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Nigeria: radical

plan poses

high risks, Page 18
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World news

Carbide

blames

India for

Bhopal
Umon Carbide lodged a counter-

suit against the governments of In*

Business summary

Renault chief shot dead in Paris
El-Sayed’s BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

ITawmam^a MH GEORGES BESSE, the head of The shooting of one of France’s proachto Indastrita' management assistance to Renault would enable emment policy and Mr Chirac’s

r CXllldi Renault ami one of the best known most prominent industrialists at a He Kked to tour the factories, put- it to undercut Peugeot’s prices. abffityta hold terrorism in check.
*'*’*’ industrialists in France, was shot time when title Government felt it ting direct questionsand making di- Renault's problems with Amori- v

gm dead in Paris last night was beginning to get a grfcover ter- rect comments. He drove his own can Motors, its American subsfd- EfSrTQpPG tiAwr He was killed while returning rorismis bound to damage its credi- super R5- the latest popular model iarysndwitfaSenaiiltVelncolesIn-
llCrV home as a man and a woman on a bifity. brought ant hy Renault • dustriels, its loss making trod; unit,

motorqyrie fired several shots at His death comes at a time when One of his last ads before his were still outstanding. ffl*
1

dAl-kA/klr him. Neighbours said they heard Renault was beginning to show the death was to confirm that Benanlt Earlier this month, ft emerged least mve FraSBinBClf explosions but thought it was fire- first results of toe restructuring in- would be selling its headquarters at that Benanlt was about to transfer
seamtyOWCVMV.A.

yrata. rtiated by Mr Besse. He tookover Billfliimirtmthe oSSrfPft- its « per cent state in Made
FERMEWTA’Q chnr» nrux> f»n t*« «- The killing of Mr Besse marks a the company two years ago, at a ris, as well as property assets ithad Trucks, toe US heavy duty truck The extremist te&wing group Ac-

T™ revival of terrorism in Paris after a time when losses had reached in that region to stem losses. manufacturer, to RVI as part of a tkm Directe - which has links with

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

MH GEORGES BESSE, the head of The shooting of one of France’s

Renault ami one of the best known most prominent industrialists at a
industrialists in France, was shot time when title Government felt ft

dead in Paris last night was beginningto get a grfc over ter-

I»oach to Industrial' management assistance to Renault would enable eminent
He Kked to tour the factories, pot- it to undercut Peugeots prices. abflftyto
ting direct questionsand making* Renault’s problems with Ameri- - «»_ j_
red arnmanb He drove his own ' can Motors, its American subsfd- uad in Paris last night was beginning to a grip over ter- red comments. He drove his own ' can Motors, its American sahsld- nJlL’ ufA!^

He was killed while returning rorismis bound to damage its credi- super R5- the latest popular model iaryandwithSenanltVelncolesIn-
DM as * man mu? »mmm Ml a hilHv TyfrmgM
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BIKlhome as a man and awoman on a

motorcycle fired several shots at

bifity.

His death comes at a time when
dnstriek, its loss Tnultjpg tr^ imi^

One of his last Mnte his were still outstanding.
off the record remarks thnt if con-

cessions had been made , theyhim. Neighbours said they heard Renault was beginning to daw the death was to confirm that Benanlt Earlier this month, ft emerged
explosions but thought it was fire- first results of the restructuring in- woottte selling its headmiarfeES at that Benanlt was about to transfer

age nance seamiy

works. itiated hy Mr Besse. He took over BJHancourt, on the oitskirts of Pa- its 42 per cent stake in
ftomtem,nstacaan*

lowsstTpiiPl iimt a* Hafca+in. I
ws“unsnimran5anera wnen MMssa ana ratunea m urai region to stem losses. ninniniHipirer, to rtvi as part ot a turn lnrerae - wmen nas nnas wren

uus year as nezaax at- i pause of some weeks. It was on- about FFr lObn (SL5bn) a year. He was at the same time engaged FFt Sbn refinancing openiiiou. tl» West German BedArmy faction

ttejj^kfflad intte tester lived. Srecteof
<

ItanjSaI

ahfliiy against the two^vra^Mfe ^BWA^DK national

arising from their rok» in the de-
CM™r to °® Privatised year,

sign, staffing, location and product Fjf*?
rf

manufacture and says the central modhsof
government insisted that Union

xa86_‘^spir “® dedme “ traffic

Carbide should manufacture me-
cause«jw»»ra of terrorism in Eu-

1

thyl isocyanate in India.
rope.Fuge20

Tise two governments have al- PIRELLI, Italian lyre and cable

ready filed for damages from Union group, acquired a 15 per cexxtequity

Carbide and a lengthy coart h»*tV stake in Wagner Indumat Systems,
now seems inevitable. Page 5 Italian factory equipment subsid-

iary of West Germimy's Wagner

Chinooks grounded .
Eottetechnii- p8ec 22

Hie remaining three Chinooks in
the British International Helicopter
fleet have been grounded following
the crash off Sumburgh in the Shet-
land Islands in which 45 people
were killed. “Catastrophic fatigue
failure" was found in' the forward
rotor gearbox. Page 13

Boycott over visas
The Austrian and Swedish foreign
ministers wfll boycott a Council of

Europe ministerial meeting this
week in protest at France’s new vi-

sa requirements, which apply to all

visiting foreigners except nationals 1968
|qouHMMtaai

clear last night whether his murder The success of Renault's recent in negotiations with tte Govern- Last month a leadi
was due to the leftwing group Ac- models had pushed up its market meat in a write off of existing debt agB»wmt consultancy
tion Directe which has been respon- share in Frirnce. Losses have been that would enable Renault to re- asked to conduct a deb
sible for the killing of other person- reduced, but still totalled FFr structure its balance died In this the state-owned car r-

alities In France or whether it was 10Jim lastyear.This year theyare be met some opposition from Peu- whose debts now total
the responsibility of Middle East expected to be about FFr 5bn. geot, the rival French private sector TbekOfing is bound 1

Last mnntfi a lofH^e tJS man- “ has mainly concentrated on the
pramt consultancy group was bombing of bnfldings or public mon-

asked to a study of timerts. Last year, however, it was
the state-owned car manufacturer, believed to be responsible for the

terrorist movements.

whose debts now total FFr fflbn.

The kflfing abound to raise fredi

of Mr Rene Audran, the fbr-

def ofArms purchases witft-

. Mr Besse had a down to earth ap-_ car groups which feared that state doubts about the efficacy of Gov- _ bi the Ministry of Defence.

i
zerland andliechtenstein.

SDI leak feared
PS Asristant Secretary of Defence
Richard Parle warned in Paris nf a
major risk that research from the

Capital movements
eased by EEC
finance ministers
BY QUENTIN PEEL HI BRUSSELS
COMMON MARKET finance min- Delois, the president of the Euro- triescould benefit from the process,

isters yesterday agreed a Hbaralisa- pean Commission, as a key move The major outstanding question

tion package obliging members to towards the complete removal of over the latest move is whether Ita-

remove exchange controls on long- controls an all capital movements ly will implanent it, both
term credits andon baying and sell- within the Communityby 1992 - the the UK andWest Germany have al-

ing unlisted securities, unit trusts date also set for completion of the ready abolished qontnjg
and other mutual funds. Common Market for the relevant transactions, and
Hie changes, winch will come in- He promised a proposal for the France has abolished mostaf them,

to effect in at least seven of the 12 next phase of liberaKsaiioQ, to in- Mr Giovanni Goria, toe Italian Fi-
memher states from February, elude all transactions on EEC Minister, specifically warned
were approved in reconi thra bare- monetary markets, by spring next of the danger erf capital flows which
ly five months after they wee first y®® 1

- might destabilise the European i

trend set in New York on Friday
when a wave of liquidations in plati-

num futures spilled over fata the
market Gold closed $17,375 lower
in London at 'yapt-i^S an oddo.
Page38

proposed by the European Cramms- This nesri phase i

sion. They represent only the sec- proposed by theBn
and step since 1960 towards the ulti- sum would seek to

ur. might destabilise the European
This next phase of hberaHsation Monetary System, and called for
nposed by the European Commie* the creation if necessary of new ff-

omd step since 1960 towards theulti- sum would seek to free all mono- mmeiai indnniwnh fa flw Cnrnmn-

mate goal of complete freedom of taryand financial flowsin the Cmn- nity to deal wifii balance at pay-
eajwtai movements within the Com- munity, and not only those related molts problems

mmity. more or less directly to commercial YestCTrfay'c decisioa *wpans iHiat

the qiecific transactions Hided
Strategic Defence Initiative (SDI) In New York the Ctamu December
wnuld hp -to thp Uynm^ settiemoitwas $389-3.

through Eunqjean compames tak- DOLLAR rose In London to DM

mmity. mere or less c

The moves win oblige EECmem- transactions,

bees to lift any exchange controls
,

It would alii

fog;part in theproject 2.0130 (DM 20080), to SFc L6740
(SFt LflW), to FFr <L5825 (FFr

bees to lift any «nhanga controls Itwouldallow imfivMuahtohave move from toe list of measures
on tang-term trade credits, buying bank accounts in any EEC curren- which member states are only ex-

ami «eRfag unlisted securities, unit cy, to save or borrow, or have a pected to liberalise “confitionaDy*

frtists wnH ntaw ymtnwT faate, mil mortgage, across national irontiera. to the fist whirii is subject to cam-
tradingin securitiesinthecourse a£ There would he no restrictions (m- palsory EberuKsstitm.

befog admitteffto stodk exchanges too use of credit cartb rar Eonv ^.xtflfiaD, toe move will open

Reports of

N. Korean

leader’s

death fuel

speculation
By Ore1 Foreign Staff

THE FATE of President Kim li-

sting of North Korea remained a
matter for speculation yesterday as
reports rtf hi

fi »«3w?QTpnfjf)n nr nror-

throw were greeted with silence

from the capital, Pyongyang.
The reports, revealed is South

Korea yesterday, suggested that

the President had been shot and
feiTkvi in & train. Defence Ministry

officials mW that loudspeakers
north of the demOitazised zone
which separates 6** pmjnsub had
broadcast sombre music and eulo-

gies of tiu country’s “great leader"

on Sunday.
Mr !*«» Ki-baek, the South Ko-

rean Defence Minister, said that Se-

oul had received fatoffigp™* re-

C on Saturday that President
hud hp«i lrillwl by a dissident

group in the military. Although the

reports could not be confirmed,

they indicated ihat a major internal

power struggle was going on inside

the country, be said.

In Tokyo, the Kyodo news agency
reported that Vietnamese Commun-
ist Party nffinirig in Hanni hud re-

ceived notification of President

Kim’s death yesterday morning.
But dqdanuds in North Kwnean em-
bassies «brn»H denied the reports
and said flint the situation in the

capital was normaL
The 74-yearald Ktin has ruled

North Korea since 1915, when he
was installed by occupying forces

from the Soviet Union- Although
Mr K™ ban carefully groomed his

son, Mr Km Ghung-O, to succeed
him, his death or overthrow would
touch off a period of major uncer-

_ , . tainty an the peninsula, wbenmore
generally as trading began yester- only torn markets, at the best of than lm armrimm. faefadfag
day but most recovered folly by ear- times, prices fell sharply. Hardest 4Q#» TJS troops, face each other
ly afternoon on relatively heavy vol- hitamongleading stories were Con- across a tense border
ume. However, a wide range of sohdated GoUfirids, Blue Circle Narih Korea is one of the most is-
rtocks which had been hid up and Pflkmgton Bros. olated and rieidlF controlled sode-
sharply by arfaitrageuxs in recent

US subpoenas
leading figures

on Wall Street
BY OUR FOREIGN AND FINANCIAL STAFF

THE Securities and Exchange Com- luco, iQ30
mission (SEC) in New York yester-

day issued subpoenas against Dnex- .V
ri Burnham Lmnbert, a leading sec- 131q_A _
unties house, and several leading \ v*
Wall Street figures. 1 - 820
The SEC, the IJS securities zndus- 130a—I- \

try regulatory agency, is seeking to- 1 Vt
fonnation jfag fa » ^ 1
stocks fnOowmg last week’s Boesky 1290 1 V
Insider trading revelations. i_FT || ——-|810
Stock markets in London and the

,

US flmriwid yesterday at tim possi- 1200 Max—

\

We medications for international

share prices of Mr Ivan Boesky*s
,

I

8100m settlement of charges by the 1270
io

1 1

1

‘J m-
LJ L

ty
800

SEC. _ NOuBMBERiaee
Wall Street share prices dipped

North Korea is one of the most is-

olated and rigidly controlled sorie-

weeks cm takeover news, rumoured dices were showing falls of more
By mid-session, stock market In-

1 ties inthe work! bat plays a pivotal

Infiaa Prfmekeniflter Bagv Grand- lhFl fiute rote to 1IL2 from 110.7.

W pidiEriy snidd^ liiB Yfeilhigi^ P^33f‘ .

porite mrmhCT from PBldstan, tto-.
. grttRTJNfl dosed In London at

beShg admitted to stock exchanges the use of ere® aufe ar Etw wifitianrtiie move win open
Rnwfc rf . figures- fl» «faT- fa fly» Cmnyminî y cheques in dtiferentmeuibg states, the ' way fog stricter canted over

larli fltufer rose fo 11L2 from 110.7. Spain and Btirtujgal, tite two new- Current EEC reguktinns require Belgium's system of A dual fex-

PageSJ, est member states, wifi be allowed the free movement of capital for change rate. In future, the differing

JS&wl

4!Sub SL4385- ft™« tom 28750 (DM
Bangakae that Junejos denials ta rfp 9*rem-SSZsfKhS*'SeEJ'SH:..W to set 23925 (ssy 23750k

RP«».fl75(FFi*038);Bi»dtoY23250
capahilrfy ware unconvmcmg. Box-

(y230.75>. The pound’s exriumge
dertensmu eased, page 4 fateflwW A Pm*17

nirtil 1990 and 1992, respectively, to transactions soph as direct invest- "coanmerriaT and “fizmndal” rates

introduce the new rules. Italy, Ire- root, dealings in quoted securities, for tire Brigjnn franc are required
nn<< Greece, the three other tirade credits and personal capital to be maintained within a narrow.

mpwibpi- ^fatten wHti Twnmtufafag « nmvemoits, except in those conn- band by the central bank.

and confirmed, foil sharply as the than^8 points, despite a relatively

arbitrageurs toned cautious. ffrin gih^gpd mariteL

C& to® 10 most active shares In Nervousness heightened as toe
trading iq> to eirly aftetnoon, nine time fertile opening ofWall Street
were connected wffit takeovers. 13m drew near. Butthe"NewYork mar-
prtee af allbut one of toe nine fen, ket opened with a fall of only 12

range of ««h«np* controls, must tries which enjoy exemption.

In London most of the bh» chip points, which was much less than
issues, which were considered vul- the pessimists had feared, and soon
nerable to any forced selling reduced its initial fells.

• The ministers also approved a prompted by the Boesky settie- In stark contrast to recentdays ta

Shell stations hit

An anti-apartheid group in Copen-

hagen said it had damaged 21 petrol

stations overnight in a Mow at toe

Danish subskfimy of Shell oil com-

pany because ta its interests in

South Africa.

Police use whips
South African pobce used dogs and
whip5 to break up an angiy crowd

of black trade unionists inRrt Eliz-

abeth during scuffles outside toe

strike-hit General Motors plant

there. Page4

Demjanjuk trial set

ratafad« rose (K2 ta B8JL Pmw57 deride whether to apply to extend Mr Detara alro promised to pro* common system for allowing trad- znent, quickly showed significant heady rumours about takeover™
their current exemptions to iurinde duce a study, when he makes his ers from outride the EECto recover losses. At the same time, many candidates, the street famed quiet.

LONDON: Equities fell smartly as the latest transactions. proposals, ta their effect on the eco- value added tax paid on goods or speculative issues tumbled as trad- “I haven't heard one new stay all

traders assessed the implications ta The pari™#* of measures was Bonne development ta the poorer services purchased in a member ers backed away because of the UK day," the head ta equity trading at
the inrider dealing cases on both presented yesterdaybyMr Jacques member states and how all 12 coun- state. Government’s move to apply the In- one leading securities bouse said.the insider dealing cases on both

| presented yesterday byMrJacques member states and how all 12 coun- state,

sides of tiie Atlantic. Blue chips re-

covered somewhat towards the

close and the FT-SE 100 index end-

ed 15.7down at LB226, while the FT
Ordinary index was 14.7 lower at

127Bfi. GOts edged higher an a firm
pound. Page 44

WALL STREET: The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average closed down 0.70 at

1,860-52 Page 44

TOKYO; Events an Wall Street took

share prices sharply lower. The
Nikkei average dosed 18235 lower

at 1720215. Fhge 44

Moscow sets economic targets

in line with Gorbachev plan

sider trading provisions ta the Fi-

nancial Services Act two months
ahead of schedule.

Market participants had been ex-

•cting no direct impact on shares

am any trading by Mr Boesky ot
Selling was not heav^, but "the his company in the wftawmeth ta the

buyers were hacking off," comment- Awifag ravriattons.
ed a leading securities trader.With
many speculative issues offering Continued on Page 20

role in an area where the interests

ta tiie Sonet Union, Ch™, Japan
and the IS intersect

. Tmsxcm has bean rising between
toe two Koreas recently following
an apparent relaxation in 1984,

when talks an ««nnwiio and hu-
manitarian co-operation took place.

A number of families separated by
the Korean war were reunited be-

fore the talks were abruptly sus-

pended earlier this year.

Earlier this month Sooth Korea
warned the north to stop building a
dam just north of the border, which
it said could be used as a weapon of

destruction, and threatened mili-

tary action if Pyongyang did not
comply. The prospect ta instability

Continued cm Page 20

Backgnxmd, Page 4

-
J *

<(1 , HAT announced a three-year

An Israeli court set Janizary 19 for i^iiobn (S224bn) plan for tedino-

the opening ta the_ trial ta John
logically ppgrpdfag its mannfectur*

DezxQanjuk, the retired American ,-ng plants and research and dmnri-

car worker accused ta killing Jews efforts In southern Italy,

at a Nazi death camp in Poland. page 22

e_ THREE MALAYSIAN pnhHcjy list-

SOKOIOV mums ^ r^amPR controlled by Datuk

Sergei Sokolov, toe 75- Wong Kee Tat; a property devefep-

veartad Soviet Defence Minister er, hove denied rumours they are m
who was rumoured near death financial taouble foDowiiqt heavy

THE SOVIET UNION yesterday an- have to pay the economic conse- reached 511m tonnes for January-

nounced economic targets for 1987 quences for toeir failure. October 1988 compared to tffen

which emphasise modernisation Mr Boris Gostev, the Finance tonnes in the same period last year,

and increased efficiency in line Munster, said state revenue nest The 1987 target for natural gas

with a revitalisation strategy intro- year would total 435J3bn roubles production, another important ex-

dneed last year by Mx Mikhail with expenditure ta 4353bu rou- post earner, is 712bn cubic metres,

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader. Wes. This oonpares with budgeted with toe bulk ta the increase over

Mr Nikolai Talyrin, bead ta the revenues ta 414Abn roubles in 1986 this year’s figures ta 67Zbn cu mMr Nikolai Talyzin, bead ta the revenues ta 414JBm rouble in 1986

iftfufr* piwnwfap Committee Gosplan, and e^eodztares ta 414Jtbn rou-

ted the Sqarmne Soviet, or parha- Wes.

ment, that national income was set Mr Gostev sate defence spending Mr Talyzin said the stateplan for

to expand by 4J per cent next year, would be maintained at present lev- agriculture would aim to boost tiie

The figure is roughly equivalent to els because ta a perceived military national
i food supply, and an-

gross Tifafanwl product and repre- threat from the US linked to Presi- zuunced a 56m roubles capital in-

sects a slight increase over this dent Reagan’s Star Wars space- vestment programme,
year’s expected rise of 3J1 per cent based nrissDe programme. He did not give a target for grain

Mr Talyrm said industrial output He said defence expenditure production in 1987. Soviet officials

should increase by 4.4 per cent in would total 202bn roubles in 1987, recently announced that this year's

1987, a modest target compared or 4JJ per cent ta toe state budget harvest would reach 210m tonnes,

with the rise ta 5J. per cent re* The same percentage was allotted Mr Gostev said 1681m roubles, or

corded in the first 10 months of this tins year and in 1985. more than a third of the slate bud-

due to came foam the Yamburg gas
Arid in Western Siberia.

when he missed toe Bevtautam Day staling ta their shares, ftge 23

Sto^s^^tatof faw
Snf^ Sowiet

- acquire ACI Holdings, parent ta

- . , Aired, West Coast airline, in a deal

Israeli air strike toatcouldbewortoS225m.Fhce21

to expand by Al per cent next year, would be maintained at present fev-

Th» figure is roughly equivalent to els because of a perceived military

Mr Gostev said 168bn roubles, or
more titan a third ta the state bud-

Unit Trust statistics
forthetwoyears
to1st November.

Percentage
increase

in value

Positionand

total number
in sector

Both Mr Gostev and Mr Talyzin get for 1987, would go to agricul-

Israeli air strike

fjirata* fired more than

15 rockets in a tea-minute raid

He attributed the improved per- stressed the need to set higher stan- tore.

fawn guerrillas: on south Lebanon,

the second strike on the area in two

toat could be worth $225m. PlageH fannance in 1988 to tbe introdoo- dards for industrial prodartkm and He called for continued efforts to

. ... . . tion of measures aimed at acctae- in toe services sector in order to im- tighten coataccounting methods
Ufrs Home-based Fooa ana .Agricm- rV(̂ n^ eaintmik growth through in- prove Soviet exprats and the quah- and said managers used to state as-

final Organisation feces a S92m use ta iwiTinningy and bet ty ta life. sistance should aim for staf-suffi-

shortfaD because ta arrears in pay- ^ management at ah levels, but Mr Talyzin said the 1987 target deucy and adxqrt a savings-oriented
merits by nations. Page 3 aaM Bnumtay had yrt fa achieve for oil production, the country’s approar

L
said the country had yet to achieve tor tal production, the country’s approach.

the qualitative breakthrough main foreign currency earner, was The winter session, ta the Su-

fi17m tonnes, equivalent to 129m preme Soviet, which meets twice a

S.T ' /'
1 *: ^"ir.

r*

’Vi
y* a-

tu <|nti» hnat* ed to extend dealing <wifotmes op-

V tions contracts up to 24 hours a day.

A^groap pfwomen are smog toe Is- page 24

- CONTENTS —

At the weekend Mr Gorbachev barrels a day, compared to 610.7m year, continues for at least one
raflod on industry to *n»trVi toe farma* plamwd for 1988. more day to hear Communist Party

qualify of consumer goods produced Recently issued official figures plans for lntmdnmng gfafa qimHfy

in toe West and warned that enter- show oil output has begun to recov- control in industry ami to be pre-

prises unable to break even be- er for the first time since November seated with details ta a new law an-

canse ta insuffirient demand for 1983, when a period ta stagnation tharising limited forms ta private

their prodocta would, in fixture, and denting set in. Frodudfon enterprise.
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European +154.2 3rd 23
UK +86.7 13th 106

Worldwide
Recovery +83.3 5th 90

Pacific +76.7 6th 36

International +72.6 8th .90

Income& Growth +65.7 7th 84

Practical +52.4 1st 5

HighIncome +50.2 7th 16

Japan +41.4 29th 37

American +27.4 31st.. 82

Seven ofour funds are in the top quarter of

their respective sectors, nine in the top half

AH ten continue to make money for their

investors over the 12 months to 1stNovember;

Ifyou wouldEke farther details

on any of our funds please tele-

phone uson01-4891078 orwrite to 4LJ^jgT
Oppenheimer Fund Management
limited,66 Cannon Street,London SSKregementud

•EC4N6AE.
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ATHENS MINISTER MEETS SHULTZ TODAY

US looks for talks on Greek bases

BY ANDR1ANA ERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

Jm GEORGE SHULTZ, die US
sKreteyy of

the

Greek Foreign Minister, W*
Karolos PapoaliES, in Waking-
ton today end tonaorrow uio a
expected to explore preSb*-*®

fSstarting
on the future of the four US

bases in Greece.

Mr Papoullas
_
is the first

Greek Foreign Minister to Yisjt

tbe U5 since the 1967 Cojdrt-j-*

2£p to Greece. He m expected

tosrtay in the US for two weeks

altogether*

as «eU ta two days'of crfSc^i

talta in Washington, t&e

minister is scheduled

out a series of speaking engage*

ments and meetings designed to

improve Greece's mange, which

has deteriorated pmee the

riming of power to Mr Andreas

Papandreou'a Socialist Party in

an anti-American in principle that the bases are

staying, negotiations proper wjU
begin between Greece and the

US to determine the terms of

their tenure.

1981 on
platform. .

.

The two sides are understood

to have agreed earlier in the

year to start preliminary talks

on the bases issue. These are

designed to explore whether

Greece is prepared to extend

their tenure beyond December

1988. when . the present agree-

meat on their operation expires, gtion, he would prefer the US
The Greek Socialists promised to take the initiative for launch-

in 1981 to dose the bases. How- tog the presses.

Mr Papandreou has so far

kept bis options open, although

he has hinted that, should he
decide to enter into negotiations

for extending the bases' oper-

ever. they negotiated an
meat on their operation which

was signed in 1083, promising

as they did so that this exten-

sion was the last

The preliminary talks on the

bases have reportedly not

sSricd yet. The American side

has raid that for budgetary ra-

sons it would UK* an answer by

next summer. If it is decided

Until recently, It was gener-

ally believed in both Athena

and Washington that he would

opt to keep the bases. A strong

incentive is the hundreds or

millions of dollars in annual

US military aid which they

secure for Grace, Hw
.
room

for manoeuvre, however, js now
believed to be more limited

following the defection pf large

numbers of radical left-wing

voters from the Socialist party

in last month's Greek municipal

elections.

The four US bases, two in

Attica and two on Crete, were

set up in 1953, a year after

Greece joined Nato. Their

functions include support for

the Sixth Fleet, monitoring

Soviet activity in the Mediter-

ranean and surveillance in the

Middle East

• Thousands of police were
placed on alert in Athens yes-

terday for the annual protest

march on the US embassy to

Sark the November 17. 1973,

Athens Polytechnic student up-

rising against the junta. Last

year, a lk-year-old Greek school-

boy was shot dead in clashes

between youths and police in

the aftermath of the march.

Spain and Cuba settle 27-year-old dispute

BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

SPAIN has resolved a 27-year-

old conflict wife ^
obtaining a pledge of $40m

worth of compensation lor

Spanish - owned properties

s5»dia the 1W» revolution.

The settlement agreed during

a ™t u> Gtiba by
Ganxalez, the Spanish Prime

Hlnjsten provides for payment

over a maximum of W yew,
made via the Madrid authori-

ties, to more than 3.000

Spaniards claiming Indemnities
_ ~ ghf Prpci*
from the government of Pre®!*

"el Castro.dent Fidef Castro. However,

mors claimants are expected t®

press for payment HOW-
,

The compensation figure is

equivalent to half or less of

what the Spanish authorities

estimated to be justified--

between $75m and $120m—
-ffld

is only a fraction of the 835am
originally claimed by the

former owners. Hut it repre-

sents an advance on previous

Offers by the Cubans.
Moves were also made

towards the release of Spanisfa-

orlgin prisoners _
Floy Gutierrez

inpolitical

Cuba, including
Menoyo, a Madrid-born revolu-

tionary leader who was
imprisoned in the 1960s on
charges of armed rebellion. Mr
Gonzalez indicated at the end of

his visit that this case would
be resolved by the end of the

year.

money stock

tops target

By Andrew Fbh*r in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY’S money
supply veered further off target

last month, with central bank

money stock growing fasteT than

in previous months at a season-

ally adjusted annual rate of 7.75

per cept, the Bundesbank said.

This year will be the first

since 1978 that this measure of

the country’s money simply has

exceeded the tercet w*d the

first since Mr Karl Otto Poehl

took over as president of the

Bundesbank six years ago.

The 1988 target range for the

central bank money stock, a

unigue and not easily under-

stood money supply concept, is

between 3JJ and 5.5 per cent.

Both the Bundesbank and the
Ttnrm Government have said

that the faster than targetted

growth of the country's money
supply means that a drop w
interest rates, as stroppy
argued for this autumn by the

US, la not justified to stimulate

the economy.

The Bundesbank will

announce its goal for next

year’s central bank, money stock

increase sometime next month-

The 7.75 per cent growth

recorded in October compares

with 7JS per cent the previous

month and 7 per cent m
August The Bundesbank said

that its money
DM lBbn higher last month at

DM 715,5bn.

through that failed.

Turkey’s tourism

take a dive
DOWN ON Turkey's Mediter-

ranean coast, the late summer
sun is still shining but the

beaches are virtually empty. As

hotel operators prepare to riose

for the winter, mi
sefljJ w «j

for explanations of why what

was expected to be a grtden

year for tourism turned out for

many to be a flop.

One casualty of the disap-

pointing summer has been the

former Minister of Tourism and

Culture, . Mr Mnkerrem
Tasdoalu. who was sent to the

much leas glamorous MtoJrtJ
of labour g Government re-

shuffle last month.
His successor, Mr »«ut

YDmaz. will have some hard

thinking to da, Turkey wants

to develop its tourism industry

rapidly, largely to 0PdeLj£
boost tts foreign exchange earn-

ings, but also because many
Turks believe that it Is the

best publicity their country

could have. __

Hopes that Turkish tourism

was about to break through

into the Mediterranean big

league were fostered by a jump

in tourism earnings last year to

Slbn compared with 5548m m
1984. For the first time for

many years, tourism earmngs

pulled far ahead of the*924xp
spent by Turks travelling

abroad during the same year.

The improvement looked like

the logical reward for wart?
a decade of infrastructural in-

.

vestments which included two

new airports on the SPttth

coast, roads, telephones mid a

great deal of building.

Confident of a good summer,

Turkish tourist operators set

their prices high. With many
hotels fully booked we ^thg
eight months to adTOce. Mr
Tasdoglu ordered that hotel

prices should be act in U-marics

or US dollars rather, than the

plummeting Turkish -lira— a

decision which was wefconmd

by hotel owners tot unpopular

with both tourists and ordinary

Turks.
By the middle Of the summer,

it had become apparent that

flings were not turning out as

expected. Earnings from

tourism by June bad dropped

by 20 per cent
Even in August Turkish

resorts like Alanya and

Fethiye were agreeably Tin-

congested. More remote holiday

spots such as Kalkan. which

must be one of the most beauti-

ful places anywhere on the

Mediterranean, had a summer

which local shopkeepers

described
™ 41 disastrous—

hardly anyone came. .

Istanbul, the Alantur at Alimya,

sad recently completed holiday

villages sueh as tto ^Oub
Robinson or Club AldJana,

business Dm been
Latecomers, even after the luB
season is over, find it hard to

* Tbe explanation seems to be

students who do wtstayis ene i

place but make
around the. OTOtfiy, -stesfng v

either in cheap .pens™i or
tent* In 1986, i^se™ Ifcat;.:

efforts to '^S^J^LSSSs^-
expgnm
have had a deterrent effecto r :

the last of Wveter-
*U5fi5K«r. 7***£SiF •

tourist numbers of around3-Em
J^Serttan the ;

Britons vfrittog

has not bothered
hotel owner*
®Me to count on :

migrate la large -flamny grows
Sown to the southern.;eeast.

Ranks of tents,

deep, have sprnn* rtPripus:
some beaches. . » v
.--Tha Ministry- e* Tamtam i

would 4i*» to =

« Turkish lira tourism ffls- .

Sea mat, at present relatively

ignored, butwith muA tn -flftor :

in July and August, the smoqjs:;

when Turts take thetejwtitosj
The loofrterm ereatfOn Of •*-:

favourable environment . for

foreign tourism may : law
longer. There -have been some
notable development* — tor.

instance, a senes -ei yacht

The threat of terrorism

and the decline of the

US dollar are both
blamed for keeping . k

tourists away, but oi^
industry speaahet

‘

:

;v'

belieyes high prices

,

were the major cause.

.

Turkey was just too -

expensive compared :

with other countries
”

-

iff*-
'

-•f: -

twgriryyK along ;the south-west

coast But prices fur new.
facilities are often set at un-

competitive levels-
'

.

'

Foreign ? operators omuplain:

that Turkish Government regu-

lations fw the new .
projects

ejMourags doveUnpora «> cram
in too many bads and may
msm in .

imattractwe-lwriiday

.
timUar

obstacles sueh Tttrkb* Au>
” The oxplauation seems -w ne- lines’ habit of scheduling

that Turkey has not but . flights to rities-SBCh as Anatalya

several different tourist mar; . jmd izmir ri tJmjcraik oTwwti
beta, Apart- from the rtnaU or late- eyenin^^egjRe pretCTts

luxury market, It lw» * from Turkish twttfl agenta Uiat
iwg muriber of boUday vmages tourists do not hke irWng
for middle riass Wefteroers, through the night to or from

especially Germans—thougfe the resorts,' ,

total number of Weatern- The derision of the right

standard tourist beds to tbe . wing municipality at the resort

courtiy la atiU only wound ofFetblye also annoyed toad

80.000- ^ ^
residents as well as tourists, to

is-"-

V; Ck

h

h.k

Jt also bra a lively Middle

Eastern tourist market,

especially to Istanbul, and a
more specialised market
totalsts from ell ever we
w«W who go on coach owedi-
tions covering a circuit <n

archaeological rites from
J3pbesus and Troy to Cappa-
docia. This market is doing

well.

And it also has an Informal

tourist market of families and

ban the drinking of
-

beer

and other alcoholic drinks along

the seafront. „
Overcoming these problems

is probably only a matter- of

time. But what the poor show-

ing of Turkey's tourism toduriu

this summer does suggest,

.

much more attention .will bw*.
to be riven to keeping price*

competitive wtith those .
of

better-known tourist destina-

tions in North Africa and Spain

Jordanians go on trial

forW Berlin bombing
BY LESLIE court IN BERLIN

5fc*W/SNBXNI^ROUPPLC-SaWDWVlWHKXKlEj2j^O»iNWNgKttl^«JJIgJJ
|J^J^JJJG^pPLC SCANWWANHOUSE 2/6CANNOi-'

ANNOUNCING THE STRUCTURE THAT FROM
TODAY WILL FORM SCANDINAVIAN BANK GROUP

Our change of name from Sca^JrwvIwiBsnk id

Scandinavian Bank Group Is a direct reflection o* pur
Scandinavian Bank Group is a direct reneuiwi w*

.

cwnmitmentto an inoreesing portfolio

Indeed, while we am noted for our innovative approaenio

merchant banking, the Group off^s&engthino^a^s.
Through ourSwss subsidiary

Ciiieeo uuosvp.nneof Britain's maicH’ pravidere pf direct links

sfkJ specialist skills of our staff have cabled us to

host of new banking ideas. Butina8^9feasi^ ,chti^

new Scandinavian Bank Group can help customers there is

one reourring theme. In a single word It is service.

The Group structure above, we believe. © a convincing

aTswerfoihowthatthinkabank’ss^ doesrnmean
X, min nn «* nninf Iho nnvt fe VOUIS. COPtaCt I

merchant DanKing, me

^

a bank's symb^ doesrrtmean

SsSS23",’“ ,‘'

Mae recently. thfPUfll wrestablis|vipTt0f
,me Privgt9

Capital Group,we aredevelopingan entirelynewappro**m
integrated private balking and financial series.

3U UflvqtE uairw^w- —m.
, .

me words above paint a fine picture of success. Just

how successful can be seen by our record. Since gut

In London in 1969 we haw sown to be

Britain’s elewenth largest tsank- 1bd®rwe area rr^jwsoura

Qffinance and irowtront. not only hew, but intwnabonaiy

through our offices in key financial canoes.

xl.— k^iBAintfuio hnup rR8cned o

Group
Mom me DBginnin* 1»« ^

sdutais. Rodtape has no place in our lives. ^The dedicated

TWO JORDANIANS accused of

using a bomb obtained from
Syria to blow up the West
Berlin offices of the German-
Arab Society last March, injur-

ing nine persons, went on trial

yesterday in West Berlin.

One of the defendants, sa-

year-old Mr Ahmad Hast is

brother of Mr Nezar Hlndawi
who was jailed for 45 years last

month In London after being
found guilty of trying to

smuggle a bomb in his girl-

friend's baggage aboard an
Israeli airliner. The court's

implication of Syria in the plot

led the British Government to

sever diplomatic relations with

Damascus.
The other defendant in

Berlin, 39-year-old Mr Farouk
galara eh, earlier signed a C0P-
fesriop. along with Mr Hari that
they received the explosives
from the Syrian embassy in

East Berlin. The embassy sub-
sequently denied the charge, to
court yesterday, however, Mr
Hasl retracted his confession
and proclaimed his innocence.
Speaking behind a bullet-

proof glass partition, Mr
Salameh told the court he met
Mr Bindawi in Damascus last

year and was shown a bag with
the bomb which was brought
to Berlin. Mr Hindawi, who told

him the German-Arab Society

was pro-Israel, is suspected by

tbe Berlin justice authorities ot

planning the bomb attack-
' - -

Mr Salameh testified that the

explosives were smuggled to

West Berlin with -the. aid of an

employee of the Syrian embassy
in Ease Berlin. He said he was
given DM 1,200 by Mr Hari and

was to receive DBS 10,000 from
Mr Hindawi.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Unttever-France

chief likely to

Gibraltar

talks to

be held

TIMETABLE FOR INTEGRATED SERVICES DIGITAL NETWORKS

EEC set to back telecoms system
BY WEJJAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

Yugoslavia

forecasts

fall in hard

head Patronat in January
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

EHE- EXECUTIVE council of
France’s employers' confedera-
tion, or- Patronat, has picked
Mr Francois Perigot, the head
of Unilever-Fraiice, as its pre-
ferred candidate to lead the
Influential organisation for the
next five years.

. As the preferred candidate
of the Patronaffi executive

- councils Hr Perigot is likely to
be elected as the new chairman
of the confederation next
month by the Patronst*s
general assembly.

Mi Perigot yesterday won 26
votes from the executive coun-
cil compared with only n ine
for his rival Mr Yvon Chotard,
the former deputy head of- the
Patronat who has been openly
campaigning for the chairman-

- ship. Indeed, Hr Chotard, who
earlier fell out with the cur-
rent chairman of the con-
federation, Hr Yvon Gattaz. is
expected to continue to cam-
paign In the hope that he can
still sway the votes of the
Patronafs general assembly on
December 16 in his favour.

However, it is rare for a can-
didate who has not won the
earlier approval of the Patro-
nat*s executive council to suc-
ceed in the final vote.
Hr Chotard, a publisher who

has been responsible for labour
relations at the Patronat since
1972, made it clear he was seek-
ing the top Patronat position
last spring after resigning as
deputy chairman of the
organisation. Hr Chotard and
Mr Gattaz, the Patronat chair-

man, had long been at odds.
Hr Gattaz had also just beaten

Mr Chotard for the chairman-
ship in December 188L
Mr Gattaz, who has often been

criticised inside the Patronat, 1

decided not to stand for a-
second- term to devote himself
to his family business. AadiaU .

which specialises is electronic
components.

The rivalry and differences
between Mr Gattaz and Mr Chot-
ard had unsettled the organisa-
tion. This appears to have
prompted the Patronat leaders
to seek a compromise figure for
its next chairman who would be
able to restore peace inside the
organisation.

By Joe Garda In GBbraftar

MDDSTEBIAL talks in n
Britain and Spain over the future
of Gibraltar, envisaged for the
end of this month or early De-
cember, will not take place until

January 13, according to official

sources in G&xaltar.

Sr Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Fordgn Secretary, and Mr Fran-
dsoo Fernandez Ordonez, the
Spanish Foreign Minister, last

met in' December last year in
what is an annual meeting to re-

viewprogresson the Gibraltarb-

EUROPEAN industry ministers
axe tikely today to sanction the
establishment of common stand-
ards for a new telecommunica-
tions system expected to have a
S200bn (£140bn) world market
by 1990,

They are set to agree on a
14-month timetable for the

i
definition of broad technical
standards for integrated ser-
vices digital networks (ISDN).
These will use existing copper

telephone lines to transmit
simultaneously voice, data and
video messages, unlike the
more advanced broadband com-
munications, which will use
optical fibres to perform the
same tasks cheaper and better.

The European Commission
believes ISDN will represent a
$40bn market in the Com-
munity by the end of the

decade. The anticipated accord
is significant because recent
moves by US technical stand-
ards authorities towards set-

ting a common format for
ISDN have prompted fears
among European .companies
that they could lose the lead
they have in this technology.

Today’s meeting in Brussels
is due to give the go-ahead to
a Commission proposal to em-
power the Conference of Euro-
pean Postal and Telecommunica-
tions Authorities to specify by

the end of tht* year how many
different types of equipment
will be able to communicate
with each other and which ser-
vices will be offered.
The Commission has set a

timetable for the definition of
II services by the end of next
year, so that they can be offered
throughout the Community
from 1888. They include im-
proved teletext, telephones able
to take messages while the sub-
scriber Is on the Hoe and call-

ing line identification.
ISDN’S attraction to business

is that it will remove the need
to have separate circuits for dif-
ferent pieces of communications
equipment Basic research for

most of the services envisaged
in the Commission’s plans has

;

already been completed.
The ISDN plan is the third

example of the Commission
seeking to speed np (he intro-
duction of a free internal mar-

j

ket— a task which it is pledged
to complete by 1882— by avoid-
ing over-detailed debates with
member-states on *»ehnig»i

standards.
It aims to produce a general

framework, leaving it to
national telecommunications
authorities to sort out the de-
tails, an approach which the
commission has also adopted in
directives on pressure vessels
and toy safety.

currency

The candidacy of Hr Perigot
emerged this autumn. The head
of Unilever’s French subsidiary
is known for his affable manner
and his good connections in
French business, government,
and administrative circles.
Moreover, businessmen who
have worked close to him sug-
gest that he would not have I

agreed to stand as a candidate I

had he not been assured that his
chances of winning were strong.
His appointment, if confirmed 1

in next month's vote of the
general assembly, will also
see an executive from a promi-
nent multinational company
take the leadership of the
French employers* confedera-
tion in a further symbolic ex-
ample of the opening np of
French institutions' and mar-
kets.
The French Industry Ministry

recently appointed Mr Jacques
Haisonrouge, the former head
of IBM Europe, as its new top
civil servant

Research plans survive budget strictures
At the time, top priority was

given to reaching agreement on
Ute joint use of the Gibraltar air-

field, but such a scheme has met
with opposition In Gibraltar be-
cause the Spaniardswish to By to
Gibraltar from Madrid
going through passport and cu»-

Tbe question of the airfield of-

fers the only real prospectofsub-
stantial agreement between Lon-
don and Madrid, as envisaged by
the Brussels agreement d 1984
which sought to promote co-op-
eration between Gibraltar and
Spam on several issues.

Official Spanish sources in the
Andalusian region would wel-
come a deal over the airport. It

would help plans to convert the
Spanish port of Algerins across

Gibraltar Boy into a “
super

post* because it would dnunati-

Killing sets back peace
hopes in New Caledonia

FAO faces

shortfall

of $92m

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH HOPES of preserving
peace and order on its Sooth
Pacific territory of New Cale-

donia until next summer's
referendum have received a
setback with the killing of a
French loyalist militant over
the weekend.
Mr Bernard Pons, the

Minister responsible for

France’s overseas
_
territories,

said yesterday that- all tfa'e evz- 1

deuce ^suggested ;That he - had.

been shot by -members of the.
" Melanesian '• liti&ratioh

_

move-
ment, the FUNKS, or those
dose to it

.

'

' .

'

•
.

Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, yester-

day declined to see Hr Jean-

Marie Tjibaou. . the FLNKS
leader, who is on a visit to

Paris to discuss the terms of

the referendum-
His decision brought strong

condemnation from the Oppo-
sition Socialist party and is

likely to exacerbate the grow-

ing list of conflicts between Hr
Chirac and President Francois

Mitterrand that have sprung up
In recent days. Mr Mitterrand
is due to see Mr Tjibaou on
Wednesday.

,

The FLNKS says the shoot-

ing occurred . after French
settlers belonging to Mr
Chirac's party bad held a pro-

vocative meeting in a part of

the territory where FLNKS
support is strong. Mr Tjibaou

says Ihe loyalists paraded with

"guns, flags and insults.”

The incident comes at a time

when both sides in New Cale-

head of independence move-
ment

donia have been showing signs

of impatience. Extremists among
the white settler population
have been disappointed by Mr,
Chirac’s xeamness for compro- 1

mtse and concession with the
FLNKS— including his agree-

ment to meet Hr Tjibaou in

Paris.
On the other hand, the more

militant among the FLNKS
have been chafing at the
moderation of Hr Tjibaou who
has been ready to negotiate
with a right-wing government
in France.

By Ate, Fikdiran in Mitel

The UN’s Rome-based Food
and Agricultural Organisation
(FAO) is facing a $92m
(£63Jhn) shortfall because of
arrears in payments by
contributor-nations and other
problems, according to Hr
Edoard Saouma, FAO Diree-
tor-GeneraL
Mr Saouma said yesterday

that budget cuts by the US
Congress had made “an
already disturbing situation
worse” and warned that the
FAO oodi face increasing
financial difficulties during its

etorrenl two-year budget
period, which runs until
December 1887.& had ordered 816m sav-
ings by not fining staff
vacancies and by cancelling
some meetings and publica-
tions. The FAO will aba
have to draw on $i3m from
its working capital reserves.
The FAO chief Mamed the

cuts in contributions by die
US, which normally accounts
for around 25 per cent of the
organisation’s budget.
Late payments by other

member-states, increased
operating costs, and the weak-
ness of, the dollar against the
Italian lira had compounded
the situation.

BY QUENTIN PEEL M BKUSSEL5

WEST GERMANY, Britain and-
France, the thie substantial net
contributors to the EEC budget,

yesterday failed to persuade

their fellow member states to

impose strict budget discipline

on the ambitious plans of the
European Commission for
research and development over
the next five years.

Finance ministers yesterday
exercised their right to consider
the Ecu 7.735bn (£5.5bn)
research programme supposed
to be agreed by the end of the
year—but failed to reach the
conclusion sought by the budget
disciplinarians.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. the West
German State Secretary for

I

Finance, argued that the pro-
I gramme meant an »nnnai

i
growth in research spending of *

some 25 per cent, against fore-

cast growth for all non-agricul- J

tnral spending in the EEC 1

budget of only 6.6 per cent He
staid ministers should make It

clear to their colleagues in the 1

Research Council that approval 1

for the programme to the full 1

EEC Finance Ministers yes-

terday approved In principle

a Ecu libs (£Lltm) loan

programme to help small-
and medium-sized businesses,
overcoming **** longstanding
objections of the Netherlands
and West Germany, reports
Quentin Peel in Brussels.

The programme win raise
finance from the international
capital markets for lending to
small «»

—

irra at more
favourable rates of interest
than they could obtain on
their own.

Both West Germany and
the Netherlands had argued
that It should be carried out
by the European Investment

Bank, rather than allow the
European rnmmttdnn to
raise the money itself in the
form of a so-called New Com-
munity Instrument, as pro-

posed in Brussels,

Agreement was finally
reached yesterday that the
first tranche of Ecu 750m
would be raised by the Com-
mission, before being
entrusted to the EIB for 1end-
lug. The second tranche of
Ecu 750m would be both
raised and lent by the EIB,

Detailed legal drafting of
the agreement will have to
be approved by the finance
ministers' next meeting in
December.

Ecu 7.7351m would mean cutting
back in other areas of spending.

The research ministers are

themselves deeply split between
the three major budget contri-

butors the other nin» mem-

ber states—in spite of the fart,

that proportionately more of any
EEC research spending is car-

ried out in Britain, France and
West Germany.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer
and chairman of yesterday’s

meeting, admitted that the con-
clusions did not match his

expectations.

The message to the research
miinsters simply stated that “ in

,

view of toe many competing
claims on toe available resources
in the Community budget, the
Council takes toe view that,
Community only be
made available for measures

I

which can be rigorously I

defended on grounds of cost
effectiveness, and which are
essential to achieve toe Com-
munity's objectives.”

The European Commission
argue stoat toe research spend-
ing is toe minimum necessary
at a Community level to enable
toe EEC to mateh cimUnf
programmes in toe US and
Japan, covering In particular
the fields of advanced tech-
nology. inducting information
technology and telecommuni-
cations, bio-technology, new
means of transport and
alternative energy sources.

By Aktendv LM tn Bafgrad*

YUGOSLAVIA’S bard currency
surplus for 1986 is expected to
be 8462m—8120m more than
last year but barely half the
8820ttt planned. Annmrafingf

this in Belgrade yesterday Hr
Nenad Krekic, toe Foreign
Trade Minister, said the stir-

plus for 1887 was estimated at
8760m.
However, taking into account

trade on a barter basis with
Communist countries, the esti-
mates tor this year show a drop
from 883Sm last year to fasten
this against a planned 8880m.
On this basis, next year's esti-
mated surplus is 5850m.
The hard currency external

debt; however, is expected to
remain at its current level des-
pite the Governments commit-
ment, as outlined recently by
the Prime Minister, Hr Branko
Mieulic, to repay 81bn this
year. This is because of ex-
change rate fluctuations which
have increased its nominal
value, expressed in dollars, by
the same amount.

It amounted to $l&2bn at the
end of 1985, of which $17Jton
comprised long and medium
term borrowings, with 8887m
short term.
The overall volume of Yugo-

slav foreign trade in the
January to October period fell
below the 1985 totals, with
exports down by 3.4 per cent
and imports by L6 per cent.
However, exports to developed
countries were up by 2.7 per
cent and imports from timm by
3.4 per cent.
Trade with Communist coun-

tries fell — exports by 7.7 per
cent mid imports by L4 per
cent — mainly because of toe
drop in oil prices. This eroded
toe value of Soviet supplies of
crude and consequently of
Yugoslav sales to toe Soviet
Union. The fell in oil prices
has led to a parallel decline in
Yugoslavia’s trade with develop-
ing countries.
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IF REPORTS of the death of

Kim Doing, the North Korean

President, are confirmed, it will

signal the passing of an era.

Mr Kzm, at 74, has been one
of the longest-ruling beads of

state in the world, coming to

power with the Soviet occupa-

tion of North Korea at the end
of the Second World War.

Mr Kim is hated in South
Korea as a Communist enemy
who commands one of the

largest armies in Asia; yet, his

longevity has lent continuity to

the Government of North Korea.
It ia widely appreciated that

however outlandish North
Korea’s actions may have
appeared, after the disastrous

experience of the Korean war.

Mr Kim has always stopped

short of starting another one.

His absence would signal a
new period of uncertainty and
possible Instability. North
Korea plays a pivotal role in

the geopolitical power equation

of north east Asia, where the

interests of China, the Soviet

UUiVU# , Z

Hr Kim n-Stutr- unchallenged intersect in what has historic-

ally been a war-prone region.

Australia backsUK bid

to suppress spy book
AY CHRIS SHERVmi. IN SYDNEY _

.

Steven Butler explains

why the enemy you

know may be preferable

in a tense part of

the world

Mr Kim's grip on power re-
mained firm through the
Korean war, which North Korea
launched in 1950.

Progressively eliminating his
political rivals in the 1950s, he
has since ruled North Korea
virtually unchallenged, reinforc-
ing his position with a person-
ality cult that was perhaps
matched only by that surround-
ing Mao Tse-tung in China
during the Cultural Revolution.
Chairman Mao and President

Kim were often thought of as
spiritual brothers, with Mr
Kim’s Idea of “juche"—roughly,
“self-reliance"—as the under-
nlHVllNff Af an {dofklAtviMl a aidnw
claiming universal appeal

For more man uia years.

President Kim has been arrang-

ing for a transfer of power to

his son, Kim Chung-U, which,

if completed, would be the first

hereditary power transfer in

a Comm

v

state. Kim Chung-
U is now said to be running

the day-to-day affairs of the
Government
Although die younger Kim

is painted as something of a
wild-eyed radical in the South,
a playboy responsible for the
North’s international atrocities,

little is known about the man's
ideas or his true role. North
Korean specialists say that open
signs of resistance to the trans-

fer have been absent for several

years. Even so, it is believed
the younger Kim may encounter
resistance from a generation of
political leaders who were
passed over in the son’s rapid
rise to power.

It is the prospect of a new,
largely unknown leader, and
the possibility of a destabilising
power struggle, that worries
the South Korean Government.

the pawn of a political faction

trying to assert control over
the Pyongyang Government and
the result might be war

In recent years, analysts of

North Korean affairs have seen
Pyongyang as reacting to long-

term trends that have worked
against its interests. The North
Korean economy grew respect-

ably until the early 1970s, after

which it bas stagnated and has
been vastly outdistanced by its

rival in SeouL
la 1984, North and South

Korea began an unusual series

of talks aimed at economic co-

operation and humanitarian

-

measures to reunite families
separated by the Korean war.

The tension between these
two old enemies was heightened
earlier this month when the
South Korean Defence Minister
warned the North to stop build-
ing a dam just over the border
that he said could be used as
a weapon of mass destruction
against the South. The
Minister's statement could be

military and political balance take military action to prevent Hr Kim Ghung-Il: day-to-day
on the peninsula could become the dam from being built. affairs

India moves to ease border tensions
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN BANGALORE

from the UR, yesterday backed that Sir Roger Hollis, a former

London's bid to suppress the MI5 chief, was a double agent
memoirs of a former agent of The intervention seems likely

305, the British security and. to strengthen the British posi-

counter-espionage service. tion, which is based principally

The move was confirmed in- on the argument that Mr Wnght
the New South Wales Supreme was under an obligation of con-

Court when hearings opened on. tract not to disclose anything

a British Government applies- 1 about his job without authorisa-

tion to prevent Heinemann Axis- don.

SS^wAeht
B mem0i“ :

' Mr Wright and his publishers

served wRh : maintain the information in Mr

gfgSTctttl unSXly! ' They say it is in the public in-

Tbe Australian Government’s! terest OStk
support

! ooened before Mr Justice Powell!

The move from sns*

which contended that publics-;

tion of Mr Wright’s memoirs i

ened before Mr Justice Powell i

:er a separate 1:raring in the

SSddVSnOtaS apESa New&mth Wales Appeal Court

of the Australian security ser-
JS

vice, and be contrary to the|
national interest.

TWO INITIATIVES aimed at
easing regional tensions in
South Aria, were launched yes-

terday when India both agreed

the outlines of a possible solu-

tion for Sri Lanka’s ethnic crisis

and also paved the way with
Pakistan for a fresh attempt to

improve the two country's de-

teriorating relations.

The broad perameters for a
political agreement on Sri

Lanka’s Tamil ethnic crisis

emerged after the end of the

second annual summit in Banga-
lore of the South Asian Associa-

tion for Regional Co-operation,
where Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister, held
several hours of talks with Hr.
Junius Jayawarden©, the Sri
T-animH President.

They could lead to India
threatening to dose down offices

and camps ran in its southern,
state of Tamil Nads by militant I

and extremist Tamil leaders if

the militants do not accept the
new proposals.
This means that there now

appears to be more prospect of
a settlement of the crisis titan

has been likely for many
months. But negotiations on
the details were continuing late
last night between ministers
ami diplomats of the two coun-
tries and a final settlement is

still a long way off because both
moderate and militant Tamil
leaders have to be consulted.

Mr Gandhi said yesterday that

the package put forward by Sri

Lanka was “ good ” and was, he
believed, "something that the
Tamils can live with in peace

. and security in Sri Lanka."

Be said this in the context of
a declaration fay the summit
that South Asian countries
should not harbour each other’s

.terrorists. The inference was
that Indian would tell the Tamil
extremists, who have lived in

and around the southern city

of Madras for two years, to

leave India and return to Sri

Lanka if the final deal agreed
is, in India's view, as satisfac-

tory as the broad parameters
agred in the past two days.

Sri Lanka's Tamil minority
race wants some form of devo-

lution and independence for its

main areas in the north and east

of the islands. Substantial
agreement has been reached in
recent weeks on most of the
necessary devolutionary
measures. The sticking point
has been a Tamil demand that
the island's northern and
eastern provinces, where the
Tamils are strong, should be'

merged.

The Bangalore talks have con-

centrated on finding a compro-
mise formula on this. Proposals
have emerged for hiving off part

1 of the eastern province around
I the city of Batticaloa, but this

is not favoured by the ex-
tremists. The Batticaloa area
would be separated from the
Tamil northern heartland, of
Jaffna by a Sinhalese area
around the. port city of Trinco-
malee.

The new initiative to try to
restart friendship talks between

:

India and Pakistan came after.

Mr Gandhi met M rMohammad
Khan Junejo, Pakistan's Prime
Minister. The two countries
have agreed to hold a meeting
early next month on illicit cross-
ings of their common border,
including drug trafficking, smug-
gling and terrorism. Their two
Foreign Secretaries are also to
meet next month to try to re-
start a series of friendship
initiatives launched 11 months
ago which foundered early this
year. Mr Junejo said Mr Gandhi
was “ young and straightfor-

ward" and an “open-minded
Prime Minister."

JTflS onnoanexment appears as a matter of record only.
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Workers clash at GM
car plant In S Africa
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

POLICE arrested 16 demonstrators

outside General Motors' South Afri-

can subsidiary yesterday after

olfflftlieK heLwpen reluming workers,

strikers and newly employed “scab"

labour outride the Port Elizabeth

plant
Later, management issued an ul-

timatum to tiie estimated 900 work-

ers - one third of the workforce -

riill on strike. Those who fail to

dockin lySam would be dismissedi

the company said.

The company’s decision last week
to recruit fresh labour from the

large pool of unemployed car work-

ers in the area to replace 500 work-

ers sacked for taking part in an ille-

gal sit-in contributed to the bitter

confrontation outside the plant yes-

terday.

Management and many strikers

complained in turn of union intimi-

dation. Witnesses said returning

workers and newly employed
"scab* workers were threatened

with "necklacmg" - death by Earn-

ing rubber lyre.

The strike broke out on October

29 over union demands for sever-

ance pay and a list of job security

guarantees following Gifs decision

to divest from South Africa and
hand over to a local MMiagomwit
buyout team beaded by a former_

IMF team
resumes

Cairo talks
An IMF team was scheduled
last uight to resume negotia-
tions with Egyptian officials on
balance of payments support,
following the interruption to
their discussions caused by the
sudden change of government

|

in Cairo last week. Tony Walker
writes from Cairo.

An IMF source said the dis-

cussions may continue until the
end of next waek. The five-man
IMF delegation would then re-

port to the fund’s board which
would consider whether a basis
existed for further discussions.

The IMF is proposing a num-
ber of reforms to the Egyptian
economy, including a stream-
lining of the multi-tiered

exchange rate, liberalisation of
interest rates and reduction of
energy subsidies.

seniorGMexecutivefromAmerica.
• Two former members of the Les-

otho Government and their wives

were shot dead over the weekend
after being abducted by armedmen
tw»wt RmriH, some 50km from tine

capital, Maseru.

Both men, Mr Desmond Sbrishe,

the former Minister of Information,

and Mr Vincent Mnkhplp, former
Minister of Foreign Affairs, were
members of the Government

headed by Chief Leabua Jonathan

whichwasoverthrown bya military

crap on January 20.

The coup followed a South Afri-

can blockade of the landlocked

kingdom's road and rail communi-
cations. Since then, Lesotho has
been ruled by a mflitaiy council
beaded by Gen Justin Lekhanya
«nH s Council of Ministers headed
by King Moshoeshoe IL

The deaths mof the two former
ministers were confirmed by Mnh
Gen James Dingizwayo, Lesotho's

Commissioner of Police, who said

they were shot at Bushman’s Blass

near Roma. He gave no other de-
tails.

Since the coup, members of the
1

deposed government have been
kept under dose surveflance.

Japan’s prices

continue

to decline
JAPANESE wholesale prices
fell a further 0.8 per cent last
month, the 20th consecutive
monthly decline, despite a 2j8
per cent rise an import prices,
Andrew Baxter reports from
Tokyo.
On a year-to-year basis,

Japan's overall wholesale price
index was down 11.3 per cent,
a decline eclipsed only by the
11.8 per cent drop recorded In
September.

According to Bank og Japan
figures released yesterday,
domestic wholesale prices
dipped U1 per cent from
September, and 6.8 per cent
from a year earUer. Oil and coal
product prices fell lOB per cent
from the previous month, while
electricity, gas and water prices
declined 5.6 per cent

Philippines strike falls
'IHKi PHILIPPINES’ mlHtant la-

bour union, KMU, failed yesterday

to draw massive support from the

labour sector for a general strike it

had called to protest against the

tx»iutter Of its chaxnnan, Mr Rolsnr

dp Qlnffa, last writ
,
SurniwJ Swmwv.

en reports from HanUa.
The strike, which affected only a

small portion of Manila’s industries

and the transportation sector, dis-

appointed KMU leaders, who had
hoped to paralyse the city.

Government authorities had ap-

pealed to other labour unions to

forego the strike as they fielded

hundreds of police investigators to
solve Mr Olatia's murder.
Meanwhile the Japanese Embas-

sy appealed yesterday to the JSd-

to establish contact, AP reports

from Madia.
Philippine officials reported no

chias in the abduction at the week-
end ofMr Noboyuki Wakaoji, S3, di-

rector of the Philippine branch of
Mitsui of Japan, who was grabbed
on Saturday by five aimed men as
’he was driving.
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Union Carbide

countersuit shifts

Bhopal blame

American news

. 1 BY 1C It SMARMA IN NEW DELHI

(UNION CARBIDE of the US
/yesterday filed a countersuit
against the Governments of
..India and the State of Madhya
Pradesh seeking to blame them
for the deaths of at least 2,000
people in, the Bhopal g«s rfisas-
tGI.

,'.:;
: The countersuit will add to

the lengthy court battle over
who is responsible and what

/damages.- ar eto be paid for one
t* the world’s worst industrial

I

accidents.

. The'.countersuit against the
I

(
‘ Governments, which filed a suit

lor .damages -from Union Car-
bide in a court In Bhopal two
-months ago, claims that they en-
couraged the existence of the
illegal shantytowns around the

.
pesticides plant where many of
the victims lived.

The counterclaim also alleges
liability against both Govern-
ments arising from their roles
in the design, staffing, location
and product manufacture from
the Bhopal plant Union Car-
bide alleged that the Indian
Government’s policy required
that thecompany to discontinue
importing a less-costly carbaryl-
based pesticide.

It further claimed that the
Government insisted that it
should manufacture methyl iso-
cynate (MIC) in India—MIC is

the deadly gas that leaked from
the plant and that this was
done in accordance with a Gov-
ernment-approved process.
Union Carbide said the com-

pany’s document, filed in the

Court of District and Sessions
judge G. S. Patel, who is hear-
ing the compensation case filed
by the Government specified
how the tragedy could only

have been the result of the de-
liberate introduction of substan-
tial quantities of water into a
MIC storage tank. Recently,
Union Carbide officials have
been saying that the disaster
was caused by sabotage by a
former employee.
The company’s case is that

the Indian and Madhya Pradesh
Governments were at all. times
aware of the chemical proces-
ses, storage condition and
safety systems in effect in its
Bhopal plant Both Govern-
ments were also fully aware
that MIC is a toyIs chemical,
it claims.

The document filed by Union
Carbide also tries to show that
the detailed design, engineer-
ing and construction of the
plant were done by major,
respected Indian consultants,
contractors and its own Indian
subsidiary. It says that the
Indian Government limited
Union Carbide's role to process
design and that the US com-
pany provided "safe process
designs.”
The company's document

tries to show that during the
past 20 years. Indian laws,
regulations and policies weae
implemented to restrict to the
greatest extent possible the
involvement of the corporation
with its Indian subsidiary.

Samey plans economic package amid Brazil election euphoria
BY IYO DAWNAT INRIODE JANEIRO

PRESIDENT Jose Sarney of
Brazil yesterday called in
senior cabinet members for
discussions on an economic
package that is Likely to quieten
the euphoria over the outcome
of the weekend’s elections
when the principal governing
party won a resounding victory.

Despite persistent and often
contradictory leaks, the new
measures remain firmly under
wraps. Analysts are convinced,
however, that the Government
will take further steps to rein

in demand.

There is also expected to be
a series of price adjustments

and substantial increases on
tariffs for public sector utilities
and products ranging from
electricity supply to steel
For the private sector, indus-

tries which suffered an acute
squeeze on profits when prices
were frozen in February are
expected to be allowed limited
upward adjustments. Motor
manufacturers and some
chemical products should gain.

But a number of crucial

questions are reported to be
still under discussion. These
Include a debate over where tax
rises could be imposed, and a
new policy on wages.
Some Government economists

have argued for a general thaw
of foe prire freeze* leaving only
basic essentials protected. But
Mr DUeon Funarq, the Finance
Minister, appears to have ruled

this out as well as the prospect
of acrosa-theboard tar rises.

Industry now believes that

some relaxation of prices,

despite the inflationary con-

sequences, most take place.

Official inflation figures for

October were 1-9 per cent —
the highest monthly total since
the economic adjustment the
Cruzado plan, was imposed.
Real underlying' inflation,

including illegal surcharges on
prices, is believed to be

markedly higher.

The triumph of the prin-
cipal government party — the
Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment (PMDB) — in the guber-
natorial and congressional elec-
tions has given new authority
to the administration.
With counting expected to

continue all week, it Is already
clear "that the centre-left FMDB
has won a decisive victory,
often at the expense of its right-
wing coalition allies, the
Liberal Front (PFL).

It seemed certain yesterday
that the PMDB candidate for
governor of Rio de Janeiro
state, Mr Wellington Moreira

Franco had beaten Mr Darcy
Ribelro, of Mr LeoneT Brizola’s
Democratic Workers Party
(PDT) and the fiercest left-
wing opponents of the govern-
ment
The election result has also

dealt a heavy Mow to the other
left party, the socialist Workers
Party (FT), which looks
unlikely to exceed 20 per cent
of the poll in any of the key
states. Similarly on the right,

the Democratic Social Party
(PDS) — the rump of the old
military grouping. Arena—has
also performed poorly.

Mr Paulo Maiuf, its best
known candidate who fought

for the governorship of Sao
Paulo, appears to have come a
poor third in the race.

But the scale of the PMDB
victory, leaves the Government
in a dilemma over its economic
strategy as many of its vic-

torious senators and deputies
fought their campaigns on the
integrity of the Cruzado plan
and for a continuation of the
price freeze.
Too radical a revision of the

plan — all believe some is

necessary — could lay the
administration open to charges
of failing to hold to the most
fundamental element behind
the PMDB’s landslide success.

Peru offers inducements
to private investment
BY BARBARA DURR IN UMA

THE PERUVIAN president Mr
Alan Garcia, is calling on the
private sector to “bet on Peru”
and reinvest its profits from
this year’s economic boom. As
enticements, the Government is

offering such sweeteners as a
cheaper dollar exchange rate

on imports, operating cost

subsidies and short cuts

through government red tape.

At the Annual Conference of

Executives, the country’s most
important business meeting of

the year, at the weekend Mr
Garcia asked an audience of

600 to work with the Govern-
ment to invest and create jobs

so that "terrorism does not

Inflame unsatisfied minds”
The Government’s maverick

debt stance, pairing only 10 per
cent of export income for
foreign debt service, has
allowed It to prod the economy
Into a largely consumer-led
growth rate of more than 6 per
cent this year, which he pre-
dicted would continue in 1987.

His planning i»htef, Mr Javier
Tantatean, said Peru must open
a new phase of economic re-
activation led by industrial
investment
The dollar shortage has

already forced business and
government into the black
market.

Reagan alters stance on conventional forces
BY STEWART RLEMING. US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE said

yesterday that the US would
insist on a balance of conven-
tional forces between Nato and
Warsaw Pact nations before the
West could consider moving
towards the elimination, of
ballistic missiles.

Mr Larry Speakes, the White
House spokesman, told repor-

ters yesterday that, .although

the question of conventional
arms had not been directly
addressed at the Reykjavik
summit, "it was obvious there
would have to be a balance
between US and Soviet conven-
tional forces ... if you reduced
nuclear forces down to their
lowest point In the 10-year

period,” which the US envis-
aged in Reykjavik.

The White House statement
represents a shift of »mpV»«wHg

by Washington, one which
appears to be aimed at meeting
West European concerns about
Mr Reagan’s failure in Reyk-
javik to take account explicitly
of Moscow's superiority in con-
ventional 'arms when he dis-

cussed with Mr Gorbachev the
elimination of ballistic missiles
over a 10-year period.

The White House statement
follows the visit of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher to Washing-
ton over the weekend. Mrs
Thatcher is understood to have
emphasised the importance of

ftUTfiinatfog conventional arms
disparities as part of any
Tinrf»«T- weapons agreement.

Mr Speakes said that the US
was sot proposing any formal
linkage between the nuclear
arms talks and. the question of
conventional force balance.
Neither, he said, was the US
imposing any preconditions

The shift In emphasis by the
US will be welcomed in
Western Europe. In terms of
military strategy, Mr Reagan's
failure in Reykjavik to address
the question of conventional
forces was seen as a serious
oversight, one which was
attacked in Washington, too,

Politically, too, there has

been concern in Western
Europe about Mr Gorbachev’s
success in Reykjavik In focusing
attention on Washington’s
Strategic Defence Initiative.

By bringing Moscow’s con-
ventional force superiority to
the fore, it will be easier for
Mrs Thatcher to defend her
position that the UR retain its
nuclear deterrent

Reuter adds from Paris: Mr
Richard Perle, the US assistant
Defence Secretary, warned yes-
terday of a major risk of
research from the SDI pro-
gramme leaking to the Soviet
Union through European com-
panies participating in the
project

White House says no more
arms will be sent to ban
BY OUR US HMTOR

THE WHITE HOUSE insisted
that the US is not planning to
send further arms shipments
to Iran.
Mr Larry Speakes, the White

House spokesman, told report-
ers.that “the President's policy
is no further arms shipments.”
He added that the US would
also urge third countries not to
ship arms to Iran.
Mr Speakes1 '

' comments
followed continuing peculation
about divisions within the
Administration on US policy
towards Iran and comments on
Sunday from Mr; George Shultz,

the Secretary ' of State; which
were widely interpreted as con-
firming that Ur Shultz has been
profoundly unhappy - with the
White House decision to send
arms to Iran.

The White House, in admit-
ting last week that the anus
shipments were made, argued
that they were part of an effort

to open a dialogue with

moderates in the Iranian
Government. AHminirtration

critics have maintained that the
shipments were used to help

secure the -release of American
hostages, held by pro-Iranian

terrorist organisations in

Lebanon.
The statement yesterday may

be a sign that the Administra-

tion is succeeding in efforts to

resolve its differences over the
question of covert aims ship-

ments to Iran and that Hr
Shultz’s opposition to such ship*

merits has won the day.

Tony Walker in Cairo adds:
President Reagan bas sent per-
sonal messages to moderate
Arab heads of state in an
attempt to neutralise adverse
reaction shout secret US con-
tacts with Iran.

President Hosni Mubarak of
Egypt is known to be furious
at the US action. Arab leaders
are particularly incensed at the
use made by the US of Israel
as a conduit for weapons spares
sent to Iran.

- Meanwhile, a special Iraqi
envoy has arrived In Cairo for
talks

.
with . Mr Mubarak and

Egyptian officials. Mr Saadoun
Hammadi, a- former foreign
minister, and now speaker of
Iraq’s parliament, flew to Cairo
from Amman where he met
King Hussein.
Jordan is one of Iraq’s prin-

cipal supporters in the long-
running Gulf war. King
Hussein is understood to be
angered that the US was supply-
ing weapons and spares to Iran.
The US President assured his

Egyptian counterpart that the
American' arms embargo an
Iran still applied and that his

Administration is committed to

ensuring the security of the
Gulf and surrounding areas.

Moderate Arab leaders have
refrained from public criticism

of the US, hut the Press has
not been similarly reticent
The Kuwaiti daily al-Qabas said

the shipment of US arms to

Iran would prolong the Gulf
war.

T+B'"
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Mexico plans reform

of company taxation
BY WILLIAM ORME IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO’S 1987 budget intro- to 40 per

*
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end, plans a 15 per cent increase will eventually mandate sm
in government investment, fin- compliance five years frmn now.

anced largely by higher corpor- The new tax system will also

ate taxesT^ gradually reduce the top cor-

A tax reform accompanying porate tax bracket to 35 per

the budget aims to boost the cent, down from the cmrent 42

Government’s income by 12 per per cent, whfl® the W^ert
cent of gross domestic product, rates for individual taxpayers

as Mexico pledged to do in its will be lowered from foe

July agreement with the Inter- present 55 per cent to 50 per

national Monetary Fund. cent.
....

.

For corporate treasurers, the Some of the budgefs under-

most significant change in foe lying “acn^“pmic agsump-

new tar code Is Its gradual tions have also beg challenged

elimination of complete deduc- by private-sector critics.
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tions for interest payment, a Inflation is projected in

provision, foe Finance Ministry budget documentsat M per
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Ministry sala. ^ agJibn in additional

One consequence 1eam if the

reform should be to expand at

decHne in' egjjwj* bac*™- m its budget presen-

back” tatioh this .weekend, however,

banks, government «con ^ Government said 8 to 4 per
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been crying out jgf-iSSSSe government debts. Interest and

smpliflcation of fo® amortisation payments are wt-

STcodet basing per «nt of

calculate Mpo
‘ the budget, but foisflgnre witi

1987 tax bill under the o
if inflation exceeds foe pro-

Whyworkaholics seldom get to the ton

isheworking hiswaytalhetop?

Ornotonlopofhiswork?

This is a fruestory.

One company we know employed a man who worked very hard every

day, long aftereverybody else had gone home and often atweekends as well.

His job wasn't particularly important or well paid. But everybody marvelled

athow long and painstakinglyhe laboured.

At 9 o'clock one night, a few years before he was due to. retire, he went to

collect some more paper from the stationery store. On the way, he had a heart

attack inthe lift.

Nobody was there to tend him. They'd dll gone home. So he died.

His bosses felt guilty. Had they been overworking him,theywondered.

So they gave someone else the job to do and watched carefully to see

how he fared.

The new man found he could do the entire job in two days a week.

Workaholics, it seems,do notwork for success or riches.

They don'twork to achieve anything.

For them, work is an end in itself, tf anything, they work to create more work.

True, you may say, but what has this to do with InferCrfy. (We assume youVe

spotted the logo at the bottom ofthis page.)

Next time you're on the motorway, took atthe business folk in theircars.

What are they accomplishing?

Nofatot.

They are achieving nothing more than covering the miles to Liverpool,

London,Birmingham or wherever.And they are turning it into hard work.

Look at theirfaces.Do they lookasthough the/re enjoying it?

When they get to the other end, they will be tired. So they will have the

comforting feeling that they have done a day's work and earned their money,

before they even reach their meetings.

Now look atthe people covering the same journey on InterCHy.

These peopleare shirking.

They are reading magazines, doing crosswords, playing chess, thinking,

eating meals, studying reports, formulating their strategy, snoozing, daydreaming.

Heaven help us,some ofthem are drinking alcohol.

.
Mostofall,theyare having a nice time.

Is this anywayforgo-ahead executives to conduct themselves?

Ifcertainly is.

They arrive at their meetings with fresher, clearer minds.They are probably

more alertand certainly less tired.Quite simply, they're in a fitterstateto do business.

What's more, they get to their meetings at up to 125 miles an hour

instead of 70.

Sometimes the way to the top is to do less work. =^= Intercity
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UN agency aims

for pact on

terror at sea

US protectionism dominates Pacific Rim
BY CHRIS 5HERWEU. IN PERTH

BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORESPONDENT

THE International Maritime
Organisation (BIO), the ship*

ping agency of the United
Nations, is drawing up proposals

for an international treaty to

combat terrorism at sea.

The IMO has set up a working-
party to produce a draft con-
vention based on proposals put
forward by the governments ot

Austria, Egypt and Italy.

The draft convention would
have to be approved by a special

IMO conference, open to all

130 member-states, and would
become international law after

ratification by national
legislatures.
The mo initiative follows

the hijacking of the Italian

cruise ship Actalle Lauro in the
Mediterranean last year, when
an American passenger was
killed by Palestinian terrorists.

Security at ports and on
board Ships on international

voyages has since been tight-

ened is an attempt to prevent
similar incidents.

This is regarded as in-

sufficient by the Italian Govern-

ment, however, which regards
the Achille Lauro hijacking as
evidence of the extension of
terrorism -into a field In which
international law is ill-equipped

to cope.
" In a briefing note to the IMO,
Prof Luigi FerrarLJBravo, head
of the'.- legal service of the.

Italian 'Foreign Ministry, said'

the hijacking** has demonstrated
^the existence of a dangerous
gap in existing international
legislation.”

The proposals put forward by
Italy, Austria and Egypt are

based on the Hague and Mon- 1

treal Conventions on the safety

of civil aviation, together with
UN Conventions on the protec-

tion of diplomats, the taking of
hostages, and prevention of
torture.

The central requirement
would be for states to punish

terrorists with “appropriate
penalties,** or to allow extradi-
tion. Either course would have
to be followed without excep-
tion or delay.

INTENSIFYING US pro-

tectionism, the lack of a re-

cycling .
mechanism for

Japanese Statiuses and China’s
rapid transformation yesterday
dominated & conference on
trade and investment in the
pacific Rim.
The three themes, pinpointed

on the first day of a three-day
symposium in Perth, were seen
as having potentially profound
Implications in 'a region often
regarded as the world’s growth
hub of the future.
The day's most provocative

comments came from Tengku
Razaleigb Hamzah,- Trade and
Industry Minister in Malaysia,
who drew stack parallels with
the 1930s slump to identify a

“ crash of *88“ for commodity-
dependent economies.

These countries, he said,

faced a crippling burden in
servicing their debts, a slow-
down in trade, tariff and non-

tariff restrictions against them,
and •“ the complete destruction

of the psychological sense of
economic optimism."
Though he believed the -

Pacific Age had arrived, he said,

it would be “nasty, probably
brutish and definitely short,”

unless a region of equitably-

shared prosperity was created.
That meant more trade, less

protection, a reversal of the
’ severe trend of developed
country investment," a curbing
of arms expenditures and

ideological leadership.

The Japanese, he said, now
had to restructure their country

and their psychology to provide
the economic and moral leader-

ship necessary to prevent a

repeat of the first Great
Impression.
Mr Michael Dobbs-Hlgginson,

head of Merrill Lynch’s Asia-

Pacific division, said Asia's fast

growing economies bad become
excessively dependent on US
domestic demand. In the
longer-term, however, they
would eventually join the
industrial club.
NO 22—8/8*

Japan, on the other hand,
would either have to arrive at

a new “consensus" policy for

growth or suffer a bout of

de-industrialisation, as painful

to tiie Japanese as it was to

the Americans in the early

1980S.

The country also had a
responsibility to seek ways to

recycle its surplus to the poorer

half of the world which is

stalled by weak commodity
prices, he said.

"Economic progress in East
Asia,’’ he added more generally,
“ now depends to a much
greater degree than before on

political progress — towards
stable governments which out-

last presidents and prime
ministers."

Mr Alan Carroll of Consul-

tants Business International

said that geopolitical changes,

exchange rate movements and

shifts in competitiveness were

completely altering the, econo-

mic map of the region.
.

-

TV) understand what was hap-

pening, he declared, it was

necessary to appreciate the

impact of the yen’s changed

value, the technological advance-

ment of Japan, South
,

Korea

and Taiwan, the position of

South-east Asia, and the impli-

cations of Asia's demography,

in which four nut of 10 people

in the world came from: India

or f^hina.

It was especially necessary.

he added, to understafid^titt

impact of a rapprochement be-

tween the Soviet '"Unto*, and

Qbina, and the.

changes in China. - - „
; ^

These prompted Mr KSctagl

Sandberg, head of the Hong
Kong - and Shanghai Bank, to

lament China’s' continued re-

fusal to bonowr abroad on
commercial terms.

.

; ' r

He said China's reserves bad

dropped dramatically from
$17ba (di-Shu) in 1981 to the

“ psychological bench-marit ”, of
1

.

$10bn> and warned that a fa&» :

to meet basic needs wtfaW%
more dangerous than carefully

planned foreign borrowings, ; .

Cairo uses secret weapon in fight for fresh life
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

Japan ‘will be worst hit

by ship debt write-offs9

BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

HUGE WRITE-OFFS of ship-

ping debt are not over yet, a
leading shipping financier has
warned.

Addressing the fifth Sea
Trade conference in Hong Kong
yesterday, Mr Paul Slater of
the shipping financiers . First
International Capital Group,
described how the “ fall-out

from the shipping market’s own
version of a nuclear melt-down "

was now moving East.
The worst damage will be in

Japan, where Mr Slater said
that up to $I0bn (£6fibn) in
bad shipping debts is likely to

be written off in the next 12
months.
Mr Slater is on record as

saying that total shipping indus-
try debt may reach $20bn, with
most of that sum already judged
to be lost

CAIRENES living cm the east
bank of the River Nile produce
lm cu metres of wastewater a
day, equivalent to one-third of
the volume of Che Great
Pyramid of Cheops in the desert
os the fringes of the city.

The present Cairo sewerage
system, designed by an English-
man 70 years ago to serve, lm
people, is hopelessly inadequate
for today’s population of about
tgm. it is estimated that at least
one-third of Cairo is unsewered.
Health problems resulting in

part from this state of affairs

are horrendous. Infant mor-
tality, for example, is around
12 times that of Western
Europe and doable the average
for developing countries.

Egypt, with help from Britain
(which is responsible for work
on the east bank of the Nile)
and the US (west bank), is

trying to do- something about
the problem. It has embarked
on one of the largest civil

engineering projects is the
world to provide a decaying
city in marshy ground on the
banks of one of the world’s
greatest rivers with a modem

sewerage system and perhaps a
new lease of Hfe.

The “Greater Cairo Waste-
water project" may appear pro-
saic and almost invisible (most
of the work is underground)
compared with the awesome
structures that served as tombs
for Egypt's Pharaonic rules, but
its benefit to present and future
generations of Egyptians is

likely to be considerably
greater.

The sewerage project is a tri-

partite venture between the
Egyptian Government, and US
and UK contractors. American
and British consultants
(Ambrlc) in association with
Egyptian engineers are oversee-
ing the design and technical
management of the first phase
of the project, which is costing
about $2bn.

It is a scheme of almost over-
whelming magnitude in a city

and an environment which poses
enormous challenges for even
the most skilled engineers.

The contractors, however,
have a secret weapon in their
primeval battle against the ooz-

ing mud — a 260-ton mechani-

cal mole built by Markham and
Co of Chesterfield to the UK
under licence from the Okamura
Engineering Co of Japan.

The huge device, with a mas-
sive drill mounted on the front

mid incorporating a slurry sys-

tem to get rid of the waste, is

slowly eating its way beneath
the surface creating a tunnel.

This will eventually ran the
length of Cairo on the east bank,
a distance of 16 km.

LilZey International of the
UK and Mist Engineering of
Egypt have formed a joint ven-
ture to construct part of the

main tunnel, which will carry

more than lm cubic metres of
wastewater a day to treatment
plants on Cairo's fringes.

The wastewater project is

being funded through a mix-
ture of grants and soft loans by
the two foreign governments.
The UK Overseas Development
Agency (ODA) provided a
£50m grant and the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD) backed loans of £185m
for the east bank scheme.
Lord Malcolm Selsdon, chair-

man of the project, in a recent

Lord Selsdon

letter to Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister,
described the benefits to Britain
of involvement in the Cairo
project thus:

• Under phase one, contracts
totalling £777m are being let

to major British contractors,

often to partnership with

Egyptian, contractors, -

§ Between £2S0m and £300m
of orders are being placed with

British industry and more than
500 subcontracts wiH be spread
throughout the country.

• It is estimated that these

orders will produce between
15,000 and 20,000 jobs in the

UK in addition to 500 British

employees working in Cairo.

• The project has provided the
British water and sewerage
industry with a much-needed

.

chance to up-date technology
and restore competitiveness In I

an area of major opportunity
j

worldwide.
British consultant engineers'

of Taylor Bxnnle and Partners,

who are overseeing the project

as members of Ambxtc, are

pleased with progress mi the

east bank scheme, whose first

stage is due to be finished by
the end of the decade.
The magnitude of the

required works can be judged
by comparison with earlier flow

figures — 48,000 cubic metres l

per day anticipated in 1930 and
,

1.25m cubic metres per day. in
j

1981.
'
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Kobe Steel in
excavatordeal
with Mlts ? : islH
By Andrew Baactar in Tafcp*

KOBE- STEEL, the Japanese
steel, machinery and engineer-

ing group, is to aipply hydraulic
excavtots to the US subsidiary
of Mitsubishi Corporation, the
major Japanese trading houses

... The deal represents a
-
boost

for- Bates of Kobe’s excavators
to the US market, which, have,
come under pressure because
the -strength of the yea and
trade friction.

'

- Starting to February, Kobe,
.'Japan’s fifth largest steel pro-.;

dneer, wfE sandy.’five types of.

excavator to Machinery Distri-

bution Inc. . - (StDI), .the..

Mitsubishitutit. which • will
market them under its HXff-
Yutani brand name.
Between 300 r and -400

machines will be supplied in the
.

hist year; rising to 600 a year in

five years. Kobe is already sell-

ing hydraulic excavators and
wheel loaders in the US through

-

its Kobelah Amerira.subsidiary,
which sold. 670 hydraulic
excavators and other machinery
hurt year for total revenues of
$45m.

China official warns on
foreign partners9 profits
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

Go-ahead tor

Polish foreign

capital vesture

FOREIGN companies engaged
in motor vehicle joint ventures
have been making “big pro-
fits” but hare not been pre-
pared to transfer expertise to
China or to produce parts

locally according to •Mr -Ghen-

Zutao, the general manager of

the China Automotive Industry
Corporation.

In a rare criticism of
foreign business people carried

by yinfina, the official Chinese
news agency, Mr Chen said

that “some foreign business-

men are earning a doable
profit" by selling parts to the
local assembly line and then
taking a share of the earnings
when the completed vehicle is

sold.

China has vehicle joint ven-
tures with Volkswagen of West
Germary, Peugeot of France,

j

and the American Motors Cor-
poration. Foreign partners say
they have been unable to

increase local production of
parts because of the poor
quality of Chinese products,
and claim that ventures have
been hindered by China’s
shortage of foreign exchange.
Mr Chen said that the pro-

jects have been unsatisfactory
because “ these enterprises
begin by Importing assembly
lines and are slow to make
use of parts and accessories
from local areas.”

“It is against our interests

when some of these business-

men ignore China’s interests

and requests. They are pur-
suing their own profits,”1

- he
said.- The' 1 general manager
-made clear that future itwteign

partners will have? to manufac-
ture the main components In
China.

• China's imports of computers
are being wasted because enter-

prises buying the equipment
have had neither the necessary
expertise nor compatible tech-
nology. the official Economic
Dally has admitted.

. The paper said that China
imported 70,000 computers to
1984 but “many offices that
bought computers found they
lacked the competence and the
software to run them and the
technical staff to maintain
them.” It estimated that less
than half the country's 130,000
microcomputers were in use.

China’s Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade
has already said that technology
purchasing policies are “dis-
ordered,” and the latest report
shows the Government is dis-
pleased by the import flow
despite tough import controls.
The ministry has been parti-

cularly annoyed by duplicated
imports resulting from the lack
of co-ordination among Qpneag
departments.

By Christopher Bobfastt In.

Warsaw

POLAND'S Foreign . Trade ,

Ministry has
1 given pentosshm.

fixe the Pfftttilwjnmmt -q£ _ Win
1

country’s first joint venture with
fbreign capital under legislation

passed last ApriL
The new company, Um Joint

Venture, with capital worth
Sch 15m

:
(£724,680) brings to-

gether the Polish state airline"

Lot with a 62 per cent stake,
Ufoau GMBH, an Austrian con-
struction company, and Marriott,
the US hotel chain with a 24
per cent stake each.

The joint venture will be
completing the Lot air terminal
in central Warsaw over the next
two years at a cost of fSOm
(£34J7m) financed by loans
provided by Austrian banks.
The new company will then

run the terminal and hotel com-
plex which will include toe-
country’s first casino for Wes-
terners for 25 years.

• Lot has ordered 11
TU-154-M medium-range passen-
ger aircraft for its North Afri-
can and Near Eastern routes,
from the Soviet Avia Export
Company.
The 150-seater Soviet aircraft

with tourist- and bnstoess-class
facilities worth 12bn zloty
(£42m) are to be delivered be-
tween 1987 and 1990.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holdera of

Compama An6nima National
Telefonos de Venezuela

Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that,
dated as ofDecember 15, 1972, providated as ofDecember 15, 1972, providing for the above Dabantnea^muSmSjZZ

16 48 52 62 7S aJ
ALSOOUISBIOTBWGTO^EWOBESOF11,000EACHOFPBEHX^T*bearingthe followingnumbers

ig ss ^ SI Si 1 ill lil g
option of the holder ehMallatffie^Ste feut

rfm^ofthS’fdwSMo
30 V

<f
ra MOfe;

Meta, London, Paris and iSfc&ftaik’&fea & Heme Sv ta
e
S2rdamTSfeJ

I

S-pA. in Milan

orby transfer toa dollaraccount maintained far the uavm with* hn„ir i «?!*H.
accouilt»

• »»»« wum lywyynBw
option of the holder either (a) std
ofNiew Tftwk, 13th Hoot. 30 WaaS

or by transfer toa dollaraccount maintained by the payee withabank InNew rv.-^
3CCOUat’

penalties of perjury that the payee

“wwnw* raspeyerwenmicwina uuaoerou internal Revenue Servingwho foil to do so may also be subject to a penaltyof*50. Please therefore providethSSSf
certification when presenting your securities for payment,

provwe the appropriate

Coupons due Dwembei 15^ 1986 should be detacmed and collected In the usual Tmmnw
AeDetoSSres hereto deafe-

>1 HI A r • WT - < -

Dated: November 15, 1986
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THE WORLD’S LEADING

GLASS COMPANY,
BUT SOME PEOPLE KEEP

IGNORING IT

'Ibure probably doing it right now:

Ifoure surrounded by our
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out ofthe window. Its prob-

ablyone ofours.

We make more than 20% ofall the

high quality flat glass in the world.

Ifyoure reading this on the train,

chances are you’ve been watching the

world go by through some of our

If youre in a car, youre probably

in one ofover 7000,000 that are fitted

with ourglass each year

Ifyou are short sighted, you prob-

ably dont need to look further than the

end ofyour nose, which is just as well

because without our contact lenses and

glasses you couldn’t.

We supply more than 20% of the

worlds plastic ophthalmic lenses andwe

make ophthalmic glass too, so no-one

c^ri accuse us ofbeing short-sighted.

We also make mace insulation

products than everyone else in Britain

put together

In fact, were the most innovative

glass company in the world.

Mdngton makes more different

types ofglass than anyone else.

And we make money from it too.

This year our turnover will be

around £2 billion and 75% will come

fromouroperations in 30-plus countries

outside the United Kingdom.

'Ibu might be able to overlook our

products,butyou cantignore oursuccess.

<§>

PlLKINGTON
The worlds leading glass company.
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Birminghamgaveusan outstandingoppor-

mm tunity to concentrateour
headsuMersand

resKtfrfid&ehpmentsteffon
°nesite',5f^oseco

Minsep Group Chairman,

communications, airiinksandexMutmitfcfebte-

essentiaifaanymajormulti-nationalGroup

hiah anilityskillsofthe workforce, andthe
research

anddevelopmentsupportofthe tun
universities,

makesBiminghaman idealM
location forourbusiness. JJ
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disputes defence

regulation

Australian

group set

to acquire

GestetnerBY IVOR OWEN

GOVERNMENT daim, flattoy th, aperrisim of fi»Jgagte fams. Mr Koto Cook.

Con taken by Morgan Grenfell m end Iawstmente Board
. t^h- mokesman on trade mat- By Martin.We**00

enforcing the resignation of Mr ^ n^t ters congratulated foe Government INVESTMENT Corporation, a -

S^tonteTaTfe seanities er S^wToperafen powers formed Ai****.**/*'<

ssgsiszsSSi Jsssass®
=

SsSsSasa sSSsrsS
almff OHIQOIglUM W>» — 1 W - ft

the hnds of insider information,

was unlikely to be repeated and

called for an assurance that the

new regulatory procedures now be-

ing introduced in the City o£ Lon-

don would be capable o! countering

more sophisticated operations.

Mr Michael Howard, Minister for

Corporate and Consumer Affairs,

refused to comment on the “tiicum-

stances of a particular case" but for

SS^TSEi' to^rtteeci

Mr Howard also gave an assur-

ance that the Department of Trade

and Industry (DTI) would not tes-

tate to sse the "sweeping and

draconian” powers afforded to it by

the Financial Services Act. Those

mrepwtgd of offences could be

obliged to answer questions on oath

- questions which could be admit-

ted in evidence.

Any refusal to answer such ques-

tions, he reminded the House, could

maw ltuiM*
t 4.

Mr Howard bad said could not be

introduced until next year.

He maintained thatthe d
1

«

.

that the new structures fo the City

were being abused onlyawedc «f-

sot become fully effective to aP

Gestetnerjfc^'JSJ3E&
j
fiee equipmentand dnpWaa.mto-

nfecturer, under a comptexaeal

Mr Cot* said the case involving

Mr Collier was exceptional qpty m
that the dealer bad been detected

f>nd dismissed.

Over the past year, he said, there

had been 100 takeover bids pre-

ceded by an average rise in share

prices of 66 per cent as
"
insiders

'lin an

» Minsep-me multi-national spedality chemicals group-wtw mwedtheirHQ

hacktoBirmincham in 1983, have just invested arrother £1m in me uty-

rtiic Metals Research and Development Laboratory. They are

tf"S^^ShTrSLrn has ail the necessa* ingredients for srass:

. QuaHy sites and biASigs ofal sizes;
. At^^rf.don^matetrfsom

• Office rent and rates less than one third of time h

Central London;
_

• Qnbfgtrib1* national and international coniniunicafaons;

• Acommmed workforcesk^

aaaijf rngicuisiiw ivi

At the centre of a domestic martefc of some 8 million

peo^lv^vidlhfoSOntiteoftheCifyGentre;

• An unrivaled range of suppBen^sub<onbadDoand

professional services on your doorstep;

Afinarefol package moulded to intlvtdud requirements^

Radio watchdog role may
be urged for Cable body

For further details, dip your business card to this coupon, or.
p

! Telephone: 021-235 2222 -TODAY! |

i JfMSm^inqham
—W|^TH E B-USiN-ESS Cl-I-Y-—— ——

CByofBinnfa^iiin EconomicDewdopnientUnit
Pc^E^i^mpaflniaitaowi 101.Coi^lwcHoiB^BCBHglwePBsaBft^^11^!18111^^^

BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE GOVERNMENT is expected to

recommend next month that to®

Cable Authority should be given me
regulatory responsibility for local

commercial radio and the planned

new third tier of community radio.

If "ntinnwl commercial radio goes

pHajiH responsibility for that too

would pass from the Independent

responsibility — direct broadcasting

by satellite (DBS).

There is »l«n a determination to

seek a significant degree of deregu-

lation for the independent local ra-

dio (TLR) system which has been

facing difficult financial times.

The Government has appareudy

, , .
... u,a inrionpnrtpnt to the Cable Authority, foe

£3ywfak& regulates foe cable tele-

SS^T^useitdealsin
Cable Authority. -SS3 franchises. Unlike

The ideas will be set out m the ^ - - - - * —**— J—
foe ISA the Cable Authority does

not own foe transmission systems,

but instead sets nrinmmm technical

standards ™d has been given the

by Parliament of regulating

with "a fight touch.”

There is also a feeling that it

would be more sensible to expand

the role of an authority that already

crichi rather than creating a new
quango to regulate the commercial

radio industry.

TheHome Office said lastni#t it

v>>;
Rt-Bosatwrt,

'

Senior Vice President,

wtth ExwinBmanec
Senior Vice Prestdent

and.Charles Jdrg.

Senior Vice Prasidant.

• =;]

V* rm
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Swiss Bank Corporation and personal investment.

HoWprivate is your investment?

uuhonvoiMve how vast and impeisonal investment counselors, we've developed

Has^S^s'ss?'
On the other hand, the most private and

personal way of keeping your money is

probably to sock it away tinder the

mattress. You've got to strike a balance

somewhere. And we have.

Along with our international team or

Government green (discussion) pa-

per on foe future of radio in foe UK
which is scheduled to be published

before Christmas.

Mr Douglas Hurd, foe Home Sec-

retary, has made it dear that he

wants foe discussion document to

map not a new structure for radio to

take the industry into the next cenr

tnry.

The apparent thinking is that foe

IBA should in future concentrate mi „

the regulation of television and in wouM be prematare to speculate on
Trmirmg n success nf its other major"foe conteite of foe Green Paper.

London ‘natural

home for trade

mark offices’
By Fiona Thompson

BRITISH MEPs were yesterday

urged to promote foe UK’s cam-

paign to have foe European Com-

munity Trade Marie Office sited in

London.
_

Ata briefingsessionforMEPs or-

ganised jointly by foe London

Chamber of Commerce and foe

Confederation of British industry

:
(CBI), Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Industry

|

and Information Technology Minis*

I ter, said Britain's lad represented

the best possible package.

The proposed development, at St

Kafoerine-by-toe-Tower in Lon-

don's Docklands, offered an unrival-

led site dose to the necessary in-

frastructure - the trade mark and

j

patent agents, and well served by

|

excellent transportation folks, he

said.

K London is successful, foe office

would be foe first permanent Com-
munity institution to be based in

i
Britain.

USM survey
YESTERDAY'S report on foe flow

of companies graduating fern tin

Unlisted Securities Market (USM)

to a full fisting on the Stoat Ex-

change wrongly attributed the

quarterly survey on the USM to

Touche Ross. In fact, the survey Is

by Peat, Marwick,Mitchell, and Mr
Alan Combs, to whom remarks

were attributed, is a partner at Peat

Marwick. The survey is obtainable

from the Peat, Marwick offices at 1

Puddle Dock, Bbckbiare, London

EC4 5PD.

Europe will

take US pop

music channel
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Telecom is joining with

Mr Robert Maxwell to bring MTV,

foe US pop music cable channel, in-

to foe UK and the rest rf Europe.

MTV has been one of the most

mtttWHprful advertising supported

cable in the US, available

to more than 30m homes. Mr Max-

well is setting up a new company,
with BT and Viacom, a US cable

^ p
mpuiy which owns MTV,

shareholders.

The plans to deliver the channel,

wwte up largely of non-stop pop

videos, by to European

networks. The aim is to

inrnvfr foe European version of

MTV early in the new year, possi-

bly to coincide with the launch of

Sapen&annel, foe cable channel

being put together by the H"V com-

panies and the Virgin Group.

When Superchazmel is launched

an January 30, it wifi include about

lfl hours out of 24 from Mnsic Box,

the bating European pep mode
rhmrnaL Apart from that 10-hour

segment Music Bax will so longer

I
the group.

Gestetner, the grand afatnameBfj

the British duphcatm
- imfoshy, tea j

been considered a takeOT targttr

ever since foe Gesfetaertamfiy»

,

l
p-~d its 100-year control qya tee

7 stare H>n«w»»ir w—
AFP, foe litetin

£

tralian groups
fHvrnpanies- is anmvestmfint^^mg^ .

which shot to prominpnee%Sg>-_
,

temher, when it took an jwtipa ;
;

p etefa* fo Elders DCL, the Amto^
ian brewing to agricnlturegmqi.

.

held by Broken Hm Rtgalewyt:^

It has a market capitaHvttian of -

more than ASSOQm -

associated with two former,Bdp*^
executives, Mr Peter Scanlon text.

|
Mr Bidbard -Weasenesr^ as.wffl w -

cyp-V

andMrAbraham Goldberg. .

It te understood that muter UA
nighfs deal AFP would take an nt

v - *— Mmif~ «i4ItlrA JtW (vOflilAi

ner at a -cost of -£14zb. Hmrevnt; -

through rights to asofltf fe
shares, it could end up wfo S.per

,

cent offoe group’s enlarged equity

capital, injecting a .
total of £H&l

into the business. ~

^
~

TV Australian group intends .to

retain GestetneFs stock market

quotation, but last night's deal ap-

perenfly inrhides a full offer ;to.ils

costing sharehold^s who wish to_

gdl outThey would be offered n^p

a riiare for both their ordinary and

;(

•f’J.

be available Eve to cable operatnrs-

The new European MTV channel

wifi be carried on Mr Maxwells

lourchumte BritishcaUe networks

which trill mean that at feast one

other channel may have to be

dropped to makeway for it— proib-

afrlyMm Bny/Snperahannfil.

Mr Maxwell may also be consid-

ering ihe Europeanised version of

MTV as a candidate its trans-

mission on SES, a Luxembourg-

based private-sector broadcasting

safedfite.

That rompwres with a price

14flp at whifo Gestetnez's foareit

I were suspended last week when ft

ntid ft had recessed- an approach

about foe "future management and

: control of foe group." .

AFP would acquire its 15 per cent

sfeke at 140p a share — a price

srinch gives foe entire group a map-
L ket capstaBsation of £8Tm — and its

contingent rights to forfoerahares

wmdd be ata price of 17flp a^mre.

T^gt night’s deal would give it

seats an the board and, is effect,

. management control bat its ladr of

j'knowfedge of foe' aw iadurtiy

m*mn«c thereare uofikriy to be im-

Tptvfinte dianges in ifflior nwnafift-'

ment .

-
.

Gestetner malms stendl and oft

set dnphratars and also photocop-'

jpwi imd^r jfywire from the Jopa*

zsese MHa group. It has also moved

Into detitetop puMishing. -- ?

—

El

NOTICE Of ADJUSTED
CONVERSION race

TWAS IWchnwrfNoj^er XHteof

owrzoin

Alex. Brown Incorporated
(thfl-CoDpMQ-}

TOrmit. 10 SmUm SOB «rf U»JpMantVAkK.

Brawn Inrarparatel to Bw^TrratOgipMy.M
WwW.(hlHUmU.mwtotelhrCtnxi^
6X%CoOTWlibte SnbcriiMMd DteMtnrai
(thc-IMintam-IktteCMivnvIwralvitnwMiKe

tke Indanara hwbMnteKMd m actardaaaw*h

Sedioa 1304 ol tt» lndfotmr to aceamt for a

ditideid on llw Cemnon Slock of ibaCdmiww lo

AocUwMcn at recard Nowmbtr X USE. tndteL
•ffeetivt NomnlNr 4. 1986. Ifa Camnwa Pnn
HMhribc hiWW*
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DmUd: Nswmb«r IB. I9K

MAXIMUM GRANTS FOR
EXPANDING BUSINESS I

f Freephone J
Oeveland

PROFESSIONAL

DELTA
comosi

Britain's most popular intelligent

database - requires no programming skills.

CaE 04868 25925 for brochure

POWERWITHOUTPROGRAMMING

Aluminum Company of Canada, limited

fiduciary accounts, discretionary port-

folios, and so on).

So when you’re making your own
personal decision, you can also make
a professional choice. .

Privately, you’ll be glad you did.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Sodete de Banque Suisse

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

(he terms of a Trust Agreement dated as of

April 15, 1976 between Aluminum Company of

Canada. Limited (the “Corporation") and The

Royal Trust Company (the “Trustee") (bat the

Corporation wifi on December 19, 1986 redeem the

whole of its presently outstemfing 9Wfc Debentures,

due 1988. (the “Debentures") by payment m
lawful money of the United States, to thei holders

thereof, of the redemption price stipulated hi the

conditions attaching thereto, namely, the principal

amount together with interest on the said principal

amount accrued and unpaid for the' period from

and including April IS. 1986 to but excluding

December 19. 1986.

Payment of the redemption price wfil be

made to the hoJdere of the Debentures against

surrender of the Debentures, together with the

interest coupons pertaining thereto maturing an«r

the redemption date. The fere value o» mash®

unmatured coupons will be deducted front the

payment Payment will be made at the

branch in Montreal ofThe Royal Rank 7
and at the principal branch ofTlw Royd Bank of

Canada in London. England; ofThe Royal B®* 0*

Canada (France) in Paris; of Deutsche Bank AG
in Frankfurt-am-Main; of Socfcte Gdndnuc dc

_

Banque SA. in Brussels; of Banque Generate du

Luxembourg SA. in the City oT Luxembourg; of

Swiss Bank Corporation in Basic, Geneva.

Lausanne and Zurich; and of Banca Naaonale del

Lavoro in Milan and Rome.

9tt% Debentures due 1988

Notice of Redemption

The funds required for the payment of the

redemption price will be deposited an or before

December 19. 1986 with The RqyaJ Bank of
Canada. Should any or the holders of the

Debentures fail to present their Debentures on or

before December 19, 1986 or fail to accept

payment or the redemption moneys payable in

respect thereof or give such receipt therefor, if any.

as the Trustee may require, then the said

redemption moneys shall be set aside for any such
holder with The Royal Bank of Canada. Such
setting aside shall for all purposes be deemed a
payment to any such holder of the sum so set

aside; and to that extent the said Debentures and .

coupon shall thereafter not be considered as
outstanding. The said Debenture holders shall have

no other right except to receive payment out of the

moneys so set aside upon surrender to The Royal -

Bank of Canada of their Debentures and coupons.
Notice is further given that interest in

respect of the Debentures will cease to accrue frem-
and after the date above fixed for redemption,

AH Debentures so redeemed shall forthwith,

be cancelled.

Montreal, November IS, 1986

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited

Richard S. Porter

Secretary

Lintas Zurich SBV 2286/1 AUCAN
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UK NEWS
Unions turn down
3.7% pay offer

for engineers
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR
ENGINEERING UNION leaders
yesterday rejected a 3.7 per cent na-
tional-level pay offer - though both
onions and employers is the indus-
try agreed to think again about
their positions.

for the Engineering Employers'
Federation (EEF) would raise the
national minimum rate for
workers from C10L50 weekly to
£105-25, an! for workers
from £73.10 to £7540.
The EEF told the Confederation

of Shipbuilding Engineering
Unions, representing some L5m
workers in the industry, the
level of the offer was particularly
influenced by the tow level of price
increases, by the falling level of
company-level settlements muter
the industry's two-tier bargaining
system, and the “general lack of bu-
oyancy” in engineering.
Mr Bill Jordan, president of the

Amalgamated Engimwing Union,
said the offer was “inexcusable”. He
said it would put the industry's
wage bm up by only 1 per cent It
did nothing to reward workers
whose co-operation had enabled
companies to get in shape to meet
future growth.

In a statement to the unions, the
.
Ktflfr said that the economic situa-

tion generally and the outlook for
engineering in particular "was not
reassuring". looking to the future,

the EEF said; “We see nothing to re-

verse the downward trend in engi-
neering employment.”
The EEF Injected union Harms

about increasing profitability levels

in the industry, and said instead

that profits needed to be poshed op
to attract funds required for fixed

investment, training and research
and development
In the wake of Government criti-

cisms of national pay bargaining,

the EEF in its reply to the unions*

Haims for substantial increases -

Mr Jordan had hoped the employ-

ers would match pay increases of 7
to 8 per cent he said wee fating

paid by some companies - the EEF
expressed its concern that there
was increasingly little common
ground between the two sides about
the basis {or national rates.

It told the unions:There seems
little acceptance fay you in your ar-.
guments thatwe really aresetting a
sort of safety net below which peo*
pie should not be paid, and that we
are sot setting actual rates of pay,
at least for thevery substantial ma-
jority of the workforce.”
At one end of the li^ndry.

na-
tional rates were ignored, with com-
panies paying domestic rotes well
in excess of the nationafiyagreed
levels, while at the other companies
ran the risks of having to pay rates
which might be set if the EEF ac-

cepted the arguments with
reference to unrelated companies.
Arguingthat it seemedto the em-

ployers "very difficult to set mint-
mum rates for an industry. as di-

verse as ours", theEEF said th^t ar-

guments based on the profitability

of particular companies, such as the
unions had advanced, might have
their place in domestic bargaining,

but not in trying to agree national

After tiie onions' rejection of the

to reconsider their
-

positions, and
will probably meet ye”"1 TW*t

TheEEF also rejected the muons’
claim for a reduction in hours as
part of the pay agreement It said

that the correct fimzm for consider-

ing tills issue was tii^ sub-commit-
tee which had been considering
radical industrial relations propos-

als for the industry. These included

giving IK hours off the current 36-

hour week in return for greater

work flexihifily.

The employers refused too to low-
er tiie starting level for adult rates

from 20 to 18. •

Consumer spending
boom set to continue
BY PWLB> STEPHENS AND CHM8TOPHER PARKS

BRITAIN’S CONSUMER spendmg

.

boom; shows ho signs', af^abaticgf

:

Wfc high- ntai»f»t «ihiy Hftitiiiiiingto

reap the rewards of buoyant in-

comes and rapid-growth in credit.

Provisional figures released yes-

terday by the Department of Trade
-

and Industry pIT) show that the

volume of high street sales fell frac-

tionally in October, but that <U per

cent declinefollowed a sharp rise in

sales to an all-time high during the

previous month, and retailers are

anticipating record business in the

run-up to Christmas.
Over tiie latest three months -

the best guide to the underlying

trend— sales volume was 2 per cent

higher than in the previous three

months and 6 per cent above the

figure for the same period last year.

- The latest- Financial Times^Cozir.

federation of British Industry sur-

vey. of . trends in the distributive

trades suggest that turnover will

continue. to increase during tiie

ntat few months. At the same time

the Treasury is forecastingthat the

consumer boom will continue

throughout 1987, tiie last full year

before an election.

••• The boom hr being-fuelled-by tiie

’sharp rises inm
by the-easy ^avs^al^y df credit

fromboth'-hanks’ and-retaflers.
1
In-

dependent forecasters are also pre-

dicting timt sizable-tax cots in rawrt

spring's budget will boos spending

further.

Reports to the Retail Consortium,

the industry's representative body,
suggested “patchy” sales during Oc-
tober, according to Mr Richard-

Weir, acting (Erector-general. This

could have been caused by a combi-

nation of tutors, including heavy
sperafing on tiie Trustee Savings

Bank flotation andthe 1 per emit in-

crease in base rates on October 14.

The unusually fine weather
might also have affected sales of

autumn fashions.

MrArchie Nonnan,finance direc-

tor of Woolworth Holdings, which,

includes Comet electrical, B&Q do-

it-yourself and the Woolworth high

street variety chain, said October

could be a “funny” time. "People in

the industry tend to be circumspect

about what tiie say because the

nest two montbs can make afl the

difference.” .

"

technology groups

to create 300 jobs
BY DAVID THOMAS

MORE THAN 300 new jobs in high

technology industries were an-

nounced yesterday.

BBN Communications, a compa-

ny based in Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, specialising in private date

networks, is to build its firat Euro-

pean plant at Livingston, Scotland,

creating 100 jobs, while AB Eee-

tronic Products Group, based m
Glamorgan, South Wales, will

create 230 jobs with a decision to

concentrateproductkmofnucEoar-

cuits for the computer industry at a

new factory near Tonyrefail, mid’

BBN factory, which win

packet switches and otter

rtring products, is doe to he
;

>d next spring and is expect-

;hip its first products peri «iu*

> Scottish DevelopmentAgen-
'

.< t j. Cm riiP ninnt_

- recognised the seedto establish an

EEC manufacturing base to further

satisfy our customers* growing re-

quirementsin. the UK and through-

out Europe.

• Hollis Industries, controlled fay

Ur Robert Maxwell, and recently

involved in a string of engineering

company takeover bids, is to dose
Ednrational Sapper Association

(ESA), with the toss of 400 jobs.

TESA manufactures furniture and

equipment for schools. Production
is to be transferred to other Hollis

factories in Hull, Yorkshire and

Khcakiy, Scotland.

Hbllfe said the companybad been

wiHanp losses for two years and

would make a significant loss this

year,

Hoffis. of which Mr MaxwelTs

IUUCU

relays in toe UK, and ENI
_ __ nnanAimsb TtaKanam
tfr TmyFagfe,*e comp*

- •*, "We have tang

per cent is the centre piece of the

publisher’s plans to expand his in-

dustrial interests.

It recently announced a £4m res-

cue of Stothert & Pitt, the crane-

makers and is paying £R9m to

acquire Grosvenor Group

P R O F E S S I O N A L

delta-net,

^^?g5iyEuroPe™ multi-user

’ database that simplifies networking.

David Buchan visits the controversial Greenham Common base

Cruise watch kept up as protests dwindle
AMERICAN DOLLARS are stm be-

ing poured into new security gates,

housing and other facilities at

Greenham Crmmmn
, W west

of London - home to tiie 88 cruise

missiles currently in Britain - des-

pite the possibility of a superpower

arms control ftut might- take
all the cruise nassfles back to the
US.

We’re just doing Our job," said Col
John Bscs, the Hungarian-born
commander of the 501st Tactical

Missile Wing at Greenham Com-
mon, of his task to assure regular
trainingdeployments^wniw mla.

site-carriers to Salisbury Plain and
to ensure fawKSwi for the

nearly 5,000 US air force personnel
anH their dependents at the Berk-

shire base.

"Ifs up to the politicians to ten us
if end when they want us to stop

and go home.” Col Bans said. Last

month US President Ronald Rea-

gan andMr Mikhail Gorbachev, the

Soviet leader, tentatively agreed
hut all of tHT medium-range nu-

clear missiles should be puBed out

of Europe. The Soviet Union, how-
ever, has since made a deal on this

Hapiwtont pn resolution of other

arms control disputes.

Although there is no let-up in ac-

tivity on toe Greenham 1Common
base, there has been some fatt-off in.

toe number of protesto at toe

When, last Friday, toe firstparty

of jottrnalirts was allowed into

Greenham Common, on. a trip

had apparently bffn pfornirri for

months but happened to come
a day before toe opening of toe
Campaign for Nacker Disarma-
ment's armn»1 wmfarMwt, tte»

"Greenham ffwiwn* «iMnwiwirjiihi *

had dwindled to just IS.

But tiie protertaat ability to dis-

rupt toe base's activities has fir

from dhnfnMiad. Indeed it may
have increased, hi tiie eady horns

of November 4 protesters am-
bushed one ofthe convoys that]

on average for train-

fog® Ministry of Defence (MoD)
land at Salisbury Plain.Hey block-

aded the read with a car; threw
paint onto the windscreen ofme of
the massive, 12*whed missile-trans-

porters and cotits brake jrfpes. This

automaticallyimmobilised toe vehi-
cle.

Col Baca exnressed ram-

Cern aboutthe possibility of a seri-

one accident Be pointed oat that
M. U.. -> - , "

ly. blinds toe driver. No one was
hmtonlfovBmber&fantaMp^of
.such action mbH injure **»piteiy

personnel, bystanders and demon-
strators alike, the US MmmiwiW

When one of the six "fB&kf of
enrise missiles leaves Greenham
Common for Salisbury Plain tmin-

ing on how to diverse in of
war, ftcomprises no less than22ve-
hicles — four Transporter-Erector
launchers (TELs), two equally
largo Launch Control Cadres
(LCCii), 10 security tracks, five sup-
ply trucks and cate removal truck.

In peacetime. Col Bacs stressed,

toe convoys carried no actnalnris-

sites and its guards (a third of

whom are RAF Regiment) cany no
guns. But in time of increased alert

or war would be a different ban
game* Col Bacs said, hinting that

in those circumstances aimed force

might have to he used against any

TheUS isreqxasDde for security

of the mtesfles themselves. inside

hardened shelters in a top-rerariiy

compound onpart oftoe Greenham
base. But the Royal Air Force is for-

mally landlord of the bare; ami
MoD police and members of the
RAF Regiment (basically, an infan-

try body) have the jab of deefing
with "trespass” agahud tiw flJ mile

perimeter fence.

Outside toe base, tom toe endre
convoys travel under local po&ce
gnkterKy and CWlttoL In TTW

security forces are doing "a good
job,” according to Col Bacs.

Withoutdepartmentalcomputing youmaynot
be able topullahead.

Thatb because departmentalcomput-
ing is ailaboutpulling together.

And pulling together can mean the

difference between pulling away from
the competition andbeing leftdead in

the water.

Departmentalcomputing from Prime
connects the compatible PCs in your
departmentinto one integratednetwork.

So everyonels in the same boat
It lets the departmentshare information

and database solutions, it can handle
many differentJobs at once better than

any othersystem. And ithelps thepeople
in one department talk topeople in other

departments.

With Prime*superminicomputers you
won?haw to waitwhenyourmainframeis

swamped. You can get allyourinforma-
tion fasterbecause itcanbe easilystored

in a Prime departmentalsystem.
Andwhen it§ time to expand, you won?

be left high and dry. Thatb because all

Prime components are interchangeable

and flexible so the system can grow
withyou.
‘

.
Butyou’d expect ail this from a Fortune

500company that offers totalsolutions

and worldwide support
Prime is pullingahead in its ^

own race. So contact Prime
at Prime Computer, UK,
Ltd., Primos House, 2-4

Lampton Rd., Hounslow,
Middlesex TW31JW,
England, 572-7400. Prime

Europe, Middle East, Africa, TheHounslow
Centre, 1 Lampton Rd., Hounslow, Mid-
dlesex TW3 1JB, England. 570-8555.

Departmental computing from Prime.

Because winning takes a stroke of

genius.

KPrime
It's timeyou knew







could change your life
York is actively seeking to

encourage industrial and
commercial businesses to

establish themselves in

some of the most beautiful

surroundings in the
country. Low overheads,

highly motiveted
workforce and an
environment second to

none.

To seejust how good a
move to York could be,
clip the coupon foryour
copy of the York Fact File
- which will tellyou all

the sound reasons why
you should consider York.
It'llmake you think.

York Area Economic Development Unit
York Enterprise Centre
1 Davyga?e
YoxkYOl 2QE
York (0904) 53655

BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

MANCHESTER Ship Canal Compa-

ny, which is resisting a long and ap-

parently deadlocked takeover bid

by Highams, yesterday made
sweeping boardroom changes, ap-

pointing Mr Nicholas Berry as

chairman and Sir Peter Lazarus,

former Permanent Secretary of the

Department of Transport, one of

three new directors.

Mr Donald Radford, who was
chairman up to yesterday’s board

meeting, has been appointed to the

non-executive post of president of

the company. Mr Berry said there

was no question of Mr Bedford hav-

ing been sacked. He had brought

forward his planned retirement by
about sis weeks.
However, Mr Bedford's vigorous

and uncompromising style has had

its critics among shareholders, par-

ticularly after the MSCCs last an-

nual TTweffog when his treatment of

small shareholders questioning the

board’s response to Highams was
very brusque.

Meanwhile, Highams claimed

yesterday that it now had 58d .per

cent of the MSCCs 8m shares and
416 of the company's traceable

votes. The- voting structure is tap-

ered to favour smaller sharehol-

ders.

Mr Deny immediately disputed

the voting percentage, but admitted

that the key word in Higham’s
statement is “traceable.” About 8

per emit of votes, mainly of small

shareholders, have not been traced.

Highams said it would therefore

control any general meeting of the

company the moment it achieved.

47J per cent of the votes and prox-

ies present .

•

it believes tins to be as easily

realisable objectives both sides

could start trying to “unbundle”

their holdings into smaller packets

held by nominees so as to maximise

voting power. Highams believes it.

would eventually get a majority at a.

general meeting just by doing this.

However, Mr Berry said that

ground rules agreed by both sides

with the takeover panel stipulated

that Highams must have more than

half of aO the votes, whether traced

or not In effect, this means that

Highams needs 53 per cent of the

traceable votes for the panel to sup-

port its claims of victory.

Mir Mmtjn pffl, Highams* manag-

ing director, said yesterday- feat

tills was StiD. achievable-and that

the MSCC board should, reweawi

the inevitability of defeatM
Mr Berry, whofeadiredW4£:tise.

Qa3y Telegraph newspaper, joined

tibe MSOC board ia&t year wzthMr-

WIO. Hopper, fonrter Cppsera l̂vr
Euro-MP tor Greater Manchester
*wfi now chairman -of tbefteocfr

coutrolled Shire Trustto tbe€Styc£'

T^wdrm.

Mr Berry controls a qpartej^of

the shares through the Mdjafp'flf

Barra®, of which be is

and has a personal block of^yOOe,

.Dr fekfor JQansner, Haroqfe vme

.

phairman, jpined thfi MSCCfcoard :

yesterday, as did MrGntharae29ft.*

.ott..
’ A -.iv

J
NAME

To:
^

Tony Bennett
York Area Economic Development Unit
York Enterprise Centre
1 Davygale * York YOl 2C?E

Please rush me a copy of the York Fact File
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Rail travel costs to rise in new year
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL (BR) is planning to

limit fare rises in toe south east of

England to 6L5 per cent early nest,

year, despite a cut of 20 per cent in

Government subsidies.

The increase will match the 6.5

per cent increase announced by
London Regional Transport for the

Underground network, which BR
sees as its main competitor for cus-

tomers commuting daily to London.
The British Railways Board is -

still considering the level of in-

creases for the rest of the rail net-

VftTv?'

work next year, but prices are ex-

pected to rise overall by around 4Jj

per wnt An announcement is ex-

pected within the next two weeks.

The increases compare with re-

tail price inflation of 3 per cent
This is forecast to rise to 3-75 per

cent by the end of December. How-
ever, the Public Service Operations

(PSO) grant paid to BR by the Gov-
ernmentto subsidise passenger ser-

vices will fell from £82Gm in 1S85-85

to £712m next year, an overall re-

duction of 13 per cent

•n•v*-r,flp-V5»jS
-.4*

The portion of the PSO grantpaid -seek refonnj
to the corporation's Network South
East division, which operates Ion- ' -i*

" <tir i - -:i

don commuter services, will toll Ol mIIUUmY -

from C2S7m to £205m a reduction of -

'f.

mT

J

ohn Moore, the Transport IdWG V-
Secretary, has also announced fur- . "T: .

*
. ^ v

thercutsmtitePSOg^toESKim ^n^a*** =

in current prices by 1990. In addi- ^
lion, the Intercity network, which ratnev tailor :

.

&££E22£?25L'

By Peter RMdeB,
Po&Be&J Editor :

88, wffl be withdrawn from grantaf-

ter next year. •
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Fere’s a new sparWe in Sun Life’s

Stock Exchange and overseas i

w r -/'t-V.vTK' -V ;
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ASHININGEXAMPLEOF
BRITAIN’S INVESTMENT SKILLS

8 Stock Exchange and overseas share see why we talk about hot performance,

dealings these days. But It’s just part of our chive into nev

Ifs reflected in the success of Sun Life financial markets. A drive that is helping to

Trust Management Limited, for instance. expand Sun Life from a life and pension

We had two unit trusts in the top 6 business into a major, versatile, investme

year had actual gross sales of£84.9m, you’ll largest unit trust companies put together,

see why we talk about hot performance. Nowadays, we handle fife assurance

But it’s just part of our drive into new funds, iruJMdualandgrouppensw

or write to Tony Setehefl, Sun Life Assurance
Society pte., io7 Cheapside, LondonEC2V6DU1

linked funds, unit trusts, individual portfolios

Trust Management limfted, for instance. expand Sun Life from a life and pensions ax! segregated funds. oSr I 8^kl‘
We had two unit trusts in the top 6 business into a major, versatile, investment We know how to offer our clients the I

performersoverthe yearto September, 1986. house. benefits of the world's stock exchanges, and *3L *y ST"*"* •JSmm
No fess than 4, in feet, among toe top two Ourfund managementcompany, Sun Life we do it with panache. I 1 Ul,
dozen? That’s more than any other company, investment Management Services Limited Interested in how Sun Lifethrow light into I 1 ** B-

1

Whenyouconsiderwe launched ourunit (SUMS), now manages a portfbfio of over any portfolio? RingourFactfine,01-606 7788, V maJ
trust business in 1985, and by August this £4bn. And that's more than Britain's two

*Sotfte:Money lvtenagemcm,Septernt^1986,£1^)00tnve^cvefiyeac. BRINGINGINVESTMENTTO LIFE

LIFE

Prisoners

bucked ft. House of Commons ’ iftiflP

iteforaT c^thff Sl&day
tradmg is idzl£ke-r

ty that the issae wiH be taken
ngitm by the CwtouMut befoie

the «wt genH«I election ffiocc the

BDl to scrap present testricSom oa^-

Sunday trafflng^ ns defeated in

^>ril thanks to a large Tbey reb^i-

.

rm ;
7-'-i ,i-

The motiem says “This House be- ,

tieves tivat tim present law govern-'

UHUin.7 IAJ « UUgC AU1J 1CUCW

to riot’
m
Tleiimtimi says This House be-:

By a Financial Hums Reporter tieves thatti* present law govern-'

SOME PRISON officers inerted In- “S Simday.teBdmg is unwodteHe

mates to take part in Britain’s pria-
and^^amenrtoenttoteke ae-

on riots earliertois year, accm&g count of the mamfe^ pubhe de-

to a report published yesterday. SThe accusation was made by the
Di* shops and ganten cemres to

Prison Reform Trust, which gave 0P«i<mSunday” -

tiie firstindependentaccount of the The significance of the motion
disturbances which broke oat in 22 lies not only in toe total of 88 MPs
jails and detention centres on April whohadagnedbyyestErdaybutal'
30, afier prison offitiers took indns- so in the seniority and range of
trial action over manning levels. opinion erf the MPs. The iist fn-

The trusts report has been, seat chides former mmisters such as Mr’
to Sir James Hennessy, ^ Chief Ptis- Mark Carixsle^ Mr Ifeter Bees, Mr
ons Inspector; who is hoklinj; an in-

1 lanGow and Sir Hogb Rossi as well
VeStlgatioil into - the riots for the

(
amiw ImriflyyyphfflVI SlTfth fW

Hmne Secretary. - former rttusn of the 1922 Corn-
The Prison Officers Association nritiee, SirEdward duCann and the

-SJBd-.Ih^iL .the .accusation^ naxnent vio&cbainiimL.Sir Jdansis
"dsgracefnL" Mr David Evans, gen- kw j _

;

eral secretary of the association^
"

said it was considering legal actions Hie onlywaythe issue isHkriyto

against the trust be raised is fay a private member’s

The trust’sreport includes interv- BilL The annual ballot is hekhtfais

ies with sixunnamed prisoners who Thursday so there is a good chanty

saw the disturbances — i _C. • - that one of the algnatorfas might
B«r Stephen Shaw, trust director, have the chance to introduce such a

said five at the six prisoners made measure,

the "extremely grave accusation” .

about flie roleofthe prison officers. _ ^
There was no single cause of tiie +h ^

disturbances, he ra^T'Ta part, they £“>* than a minor changem
occurred because the Home Office’s

str

S?
industrial relations tactics retied

upon brinkmanship, on «i fling the P0*™0"

prison officers' bluff. Shamefully, a
few rogue prison offices took 19 ones is to put pressure on the gov-
that challenge and condoned and eminent to commit itself to action

'

incited the wurst-ever series of pris- on Sunday trading after the next
on note in our history." general election.
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Government to increase

arts spending by £17m
BY ANTONY THOBNCflOFT

GOVERNMENT spending on thy
arts aid libraries is to be increased
byM per cent in 1887^8, with a to-
fed budget of £339m. However, Just
ovw halfthe E17m rise is accounted
for fay the new building for the Brit-
ish library at St Ftaoas, in Lon-
don which wOl cost GL&Bm in the
next financial year.

Tfce Arts Council, which
how Government subsidy v»
spent in the area of the
arts, is to receive
basic provision im^u.ra uy per
cent This is way betow the £18tei it
requested, and less than the £140m
it considered as a bare minimum.

Sir William Rees-Mogg, chairman
of file Arts Council, said after the
Gowernmenft announcement^ am

disappointed, that a time when the
pone strings haw loosened, the

and soundly reasoned arguments
for greater investment in the arts.
Oar base grant has only risen from
£HQm to ct tfl jhn — a Ha which
does not keep pace with expected
inflation.

But Mr Richard Luce,- the Mm&>
ter for the Arts, has produced a
more generous budget than the arts
world expected, mainly by fiwrfiwg

£3m more for postabolition fand-
ing. This year fe Government gave
the arts an extra £2Sm to wmfcy
good the arts expenditure at the

metropolitan councils. It

planned to reduce sup-
port to £21m in 1987-88 but, in order

to maintain the

successor cotmcfo, it lias derided
on a higher level of funding, and is
providing £24m.

The Arts Council will probably
get by on the CUM. It will not have
toposh through its threat to with-
drew hinting from one of the four
sudor national companies - file

HSC, Covent Garden, the Notional
Theatre andflwENO- but no dtent
can expect a "real* increase in
great next year.
The loser in file allocations an-

nounced yesterday is the National
Heritage Memorial Fend which re-
cefves a standstill grant of CSm.
This wOl lessen its ability to
guard national treasures from
seas buyers.

Baker sees teachers9 dispute ‘gulf9

BY IBCHAEL CASSELL, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
THERE REMAINS a "considerable
gulf between the Government’s
guidelines tat a settlement in the
teachers* dispate and the draft

Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Secretary said yesterday.

In a short statement made in re-
to a private notice question
i Mr (Hies Radlce, Labour's ed-

ucation spokesman, Mr H*fc»

r

told
the Honse of Commons that he was
considering the text of the propos-
dals agreed by four of the six teach-
ing unions. He was examining them
against the criteria which he had al-
ready laid down and would, *

1n due
time." announce the Governments
decision.

Mr Baker placed heavy emphasis _

on the draft nature of the agree-
ment emphasised the
unions and employers woe due to

return to the offices of the wmdlla-
tfam service, Acas tomorrow for
talks to dear up several outstand-
ing points. He said that full agree-
ment between the two sides did not
yet exist and that the details of foe
draft text had yet to be finalised.

UK NEWS

Glaxo imitates ulcer success
EXACTLY 10 years ago, a new
treatment for stomach metis made
its debut on the world market The
drug, Tagamet, was greeted excit-

edly by toe newspapers in the UK,
its country of origin.

But not even the drug’s owners,

tile IS pharmaceutical group
SmfthKHne, foresaw *ht Tagamet
would go on to become the btggest-

setttog prescription drug at any
kind fcstiw world, with annual sales

ofrioseonSlbn.
SmKhKHnafa position is now

threatened by the British drug com-
pany Glaxo* which a month ago
rijiiinflit to have edged into the top
spot with its own hugely successful

drug Zantac. The Glaxo drug, also

an nicer treatment, imitates the To-
— more enecavtay,

riafr", am! certainly

more expensively, but an imitation

none the less.

Tagemet is an drag in a
number of ways. It was invented by
Sir James Black, one of the most
eminent drug researchers in the

history ofthe industry. Sir Janies is

a 63-year old Scot who has divided
his career fairly equally between
fmuiHBinht drug development and
MaAmiff Hfi*

1
having in his +im»

held senior positions with tbe
ICS, SmithKhne

At present he holds the
chair of analytical pharmacology at

King's College, London.

Tony Jackson reports on the scientist behind

two of the world’s most successful drugs

file first successful example of what
is technically known as an H2 anta-

aist - Sir James had in his Id
fs produced another best-selling

drug, Inderel, the first «w|wH!«fiii

heart drug of tin type known as a
betft-hbeker.

Many In the industry would say

that those two drugs remain almost

the only examples to date of drugs

fanJ not by traditionalmbMm!
mpHwta of research *
roulette, in industry Jargon-but by
working deBberatdy from an inftal

hypothesis.

The connection between Inderel

^7^1 Tagamet is tfwt they are both

based on the theory of receptors.

Broadly speaking, receptors are

points in the cells of the body which
pass on messages by responding to

In the case of Inderel there are
receptors in the cells of the heart-
known bs beta-receptors-which re-

spond to adrenalin and step up the

heart rate. Beta-blockers are so

called because they block off those
- and only those - receptors; and
bring the heart rate down.

Similarly, tile body bus H-recep-

tors, so called because they respond
to hfa f fl

pninP- not Only
plays a rote in hay fever and the
like, but also trigger* off the pro-

duction erf stomach add -a central
frwhw lq atnwmnh nlwom. AirtUrinfai-

mines of the conventional type bad
been developed during the Second
World War, but were fatmd not to

hinder the production of stomach
add.
At SmHhB3irte% UK laboratories

at Welwyn in Hertfordshire, north

of London, Sr James and his re-

searchers worked on tbe premise
that there were two type* of hista-

mine receptor, one connected with

conditions like hay fever and tire

other - H2 receptors - located on
the ceD walls of the stomach. After

12 years of research and a couple of
major setbacks, tbe team came up
with a successful H2 — a-
metidtne, known by the brand
tibtyw of Tagamet
The new drug made a consider-

able impact on the *w**Kg«i profes-

sion. It was unusually free from
ride-effects, and was evidently a
major breakthrough in a serious ill-

ness which had previously been
tKflted ftithffl wniy ft mixture of su*

tacfds and strict diet or with surg-

ery-

Despite the Slbn or so which the
health services of the worid spend
on Tagamet each year, they are
probably making a net saving com-
pared with tbe costs of gastric surg-

ery as imiinrfaifwi a "gr* .

It was, of coarse, too goo to last.

Smith Kttne had afire-year ran at a
marvellous new market, and then
in 1981 Glaxo came up with wmttwyr

H2 anatagonist, Zantac, which des-
pite being deliberately pitched at a
premium price to Tagamet
very rapid headway in world mar-
kets.

Several other H2 imhijpwifote are

nowjoining theparty including one
from the Japanese drug company
Yamanouchi which bgg hohtnri it

the formidable marketing muscle of
Merck of the US, one ofthe biggest
drug groups in the world.

Given Tagameft good safety re-

cord, SmithKline hopes eventually
to introduce it as a non-prescription

drag; with luck before its patent
runs out in 1982. Besides its likely

use as a sophisticated raKgwtion
tablet, foe chug is vouched for by
SnrithKhne scientists as bring an
orroTipni- one for a hangover.

Although the company has pro-

vided enormously from Tagamet, ft

seems to haw one in its research
cupboard to succeed it to ulcer re-

search it has moved an from H2 an-

tagonists to a farther gal mow
problematic generation of add sa-

pnSSantS proton pnpip inW-
faitaes, but bare it is following - at a
distance of some years - the work
of Matter drug company, of

Sweden.

The stock market, certainly, is

not* impressed. At their present
price of around 985, SmithKHne's
shares are on a historic price-eam-
ings ratio of aremri 13 -well below
the Wall Street average, let alone
tbe average for drug companies.
But Gtexo’s share price, too has

seen better days, with its P/E rating

standing only a whisker above
industrial average on the London
market. The truth is huge,
blockbusting drugs Wh» Tagamet
and Zantac are quite uncharacteris-

tic for an industry in which a S50m
product comxts asa good seller.

Remaining

Chinook

helicopters

grounded
By Mohael Dome
THE REMAINING three Boring
BV-234 Chinook helicopters in the
British International

final rohitinn of the Qimnnfc crash
near the i^imwtq tbis

month in which 45 passengers and
new were killed. The aircraft have
not flown since the crash.
This was announced yesterday by

Mr Michael Spicer, Minister for Av-
iation, fa a written parliamentary
answer outlining a* preHminazy
findings of the crash investigation.
The Accidents Investigation

Branch of the Department of Trans-
port had found a "catastrophic fa-
tigue failure" of fixe spiral bevel
ring gear in the forward rotor’s
gearbox (the Chinook bring a twin-
engined and twin-rotor aircraft).

This fatigue had mnHipfe origins,

bat is believed to have resulted in
the crash.

White in Hamburg
enjoy your complimentary
copy of the Financial Times
as a guest of these Hotels:

Oxst Hood, Kapstadtring

Atlantic Hotel, An der Alster

Hamath, Grofle Bkacben

A Financial limes Survey

Nordic Banking & Finance

The Financial Times proposes

to publish a survey on the

above on

January 12 1987

For further information please contact

CHRIS SCHAANING
on 01-248 8000 ext 3699
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S & II STORES PLC
Th* unaudited results for the Group for the half year ended Sift

July 1986 are announced as follows:—

Turnover

profit before tax

41% Preference dividend

3li% Preference dividend

The results for the half year under review are encouraging and

indicate that the out-turn for the year as a whole should show

a significant increase. The Preference dividends of both classes

have been paid on the due dates but no Interim Ordinary Share

dividend is proposed.

Derek Coombs, chairman and managing ifirecror

17 November 1986

S&u STORES PLC
5K5J Edgbeston Stree* Birmingham B 4QH

BROWN GOLDIE
i CO-LIMITED

Development Capital for

Private Companies

Management Buy-Outs

Write or telephone: IanHblop orCameron
Brown,

ONLYA MAJOR
DESIGNADVANCE
GETS APRICOT, IBM
ANDOTHER
COMPATIBLES

WORKING TOGETHER
What’s the point ofhavingcomputers unless theycanworktogether? Then

you can share everything.

Hardware. Software. From keying information in to getting information

out. In word-processing, stock control, financial planning, accounts. name it.

It’s a& possible with ApricotXEN.The true multi-user system for the

personal computer usen

To start with,XEN offers a range of the most advanced IBM? compatibles

youVe ever seen. Complete with Microsoft Windows.

And under theuniqueXEN Advance Plan, each and everyXEN can be

^ upgraded to the level ofthe most powerful. Whenever you like.

It canturn into anetworkor mute-usersystem ovmnght.'Vbiir

existingBMh®Apricots or other compatibles will aHworkwith it

As will your printers, and add-ons. And virtually all your
Software. So you can enhance the value of existing investment

And nowhere else in the world ooddyou get such

advanced technology on your desk from under £2,000?
lo h p you expand your system you’ll find there are

specially trainedXEN multi-user dealers throughout the ccnintry.

So as well as the world's mostadvanced computing system,

—a you’ll get all the expertise and helpyou need.

WiH sendyou thename ofyour nearest deafer,And copies

ofthe rave reviews thatXEN is getting.

Just callus on FreefoneApricot.

Apricot Computerspk; Apricot House,111 HagjfeyRoad,

{&.?*.4 Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 JO.

®apricot
XEN - HIGH PERFORMANCE MULTI - USER SYSTEMS
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TECHNOLOGY

POWER STATIONS

Alterations should reduce acid rain
By Maurice Samuelson

MOVES TO combat the problem

of add rain and its pohrtion of

lakes in Scandinavia is good
news for Britain’s power plant

industry, .demoralised and
weakened by a 10-year blight on
new power station orders.

The industry’s spirits have
been lifted by the British

Central Electricity Generating

Board's decision to spend some
£600m on flue-gas desulphuriza-

tion (FGD) installations at

three of the OK’s biggest coal-

fired power stations, with a total

generating capacity of 6,000

Megawatts. The work will

almost certainly be placed with
UK-based companies with
licensing rights to Japanese or
US technology.

Lord Marshall, CEGB chair-

man, announcing the plan in
September, said the aim was to
ensure that emissions of sulphur
dioxide (S02) would continue
to be reduced for the rest of
this century, and that FGD
would also be fitted in new
coal-fired stations to be built

thereafter.

MATERIAL FLOWS FOR 2000MW COAL“FIRED STATION

WITH UMESTDNECVPSIJM FGD*

ffim tonnes/yearcarbonrfawto

5G.OOOtoones rBirogandecode

.20000tonnesautihurdbtide

*FluB-gas desUphurteation

800,000termed
yoerash

ShH

300000tomes/
year Kmestane

Jk
450,000 tonnes/
yeargypswn

The first power station to be
tackled will be the newly com-
pleted extension of the plant

at Drax, North Yorkshire.

Fiddlers Ferry, Cheshire, will

probably come next followed
by a big Midlands station, such
as that at Ratcliffe on Soar.

At Drax, work is expected to

start towards the end of 1989,

and when operational four
years later, it should be remov-
ing about 90 per cent of the
sulphur dioxide emissions from
three 660 MegaWatt units.

The scrubbers (gas cleaning
systems) on the station’s units

are expected to cost about £50m
each, so lively competition is

likely to be aroused among
would-be suppliers.

But with up to 100 different

gas scrubbing systems in vari-

ous stages of development
worldwide, and with the CEGB
cagey about when it will start

placing orders, the suppliers

are being kept in painful
suspense.

In addition to Inspecting

FGDs already operational in
several parts of the world, the
CEGB has also commissioned
preliminary studies from the
UK's Northern Engineering In-

dustries and Davy Corporation
about the systems they can
offer. This has raised these
companies* hopes, although the
CEGB says they are only low
level studies which will not

One cleaning process
(above) involves

limestone being ground
and slurried and then
used in a spray tower
to contact the gas
stream where calcium
carbonate reacts to

produce calcium
sulphate, or gypsum.
Drax (right) will be
the first power
station to be tackled

be good news for at least two
of fh? principal suppliers o£
FGD systems. Among those

based In Britain and offering a

mixture of British and overseas

expertise are: Northern Engin-

eering Industries International
Combustion; Babcock Power,
Foster Wheeler; and Davy Cor-
poration.

The UK market is also being
eyed closely by Flakt, the large
Swedish engineering company,
which has installed limestone-
based scrubbers in the US,
West Germany and Scandinavia.

Davy bas a strong chance of

winning some business since it

claims to be the only group
with a commercially-proven
gas-scrubbV’Hg system for pro-
ducing sulphuric acid. This is

the patented Weihnan-Lord
method, developed and patented
by Davy.

It uses recycled sodium
sulphite to recover sulphur
oxides from waste power
station gases and can produce
saleable sulpfaurdioxide, sul-

phuric acid or sulphur. It could
be a candidate for the Fiddlers
Ferry power station.

Davy has built about 25 such
systems in the US, five in Japan
and a growing number in East
and West Germany and
Austria.
Although up to 20 per cent

more expensive to build than

WORTH
WATCHING

The sawing system was de-

veloped by Heilman Trenn-

technik of Landau-

Automation put

to the test

Edited by Geoffrey Chariish
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-sawn but not heard
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the gypsum plants, the Weltonan-

Lord :
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system gives products
which are easier to store and to

sell. To hedge its bets, Davy
also has the European rights

to construct a gypsum system
using the American-patented
Research-Cottrell method.

BUILDING COMPANIES
wishing to slice a pair of
semi-detached houses into
two— effectively -detached

—

dwellings have the answer
in a gigantic chain saw (illus-

trated below) which features

diamond teeth and has been
used in an experimental pro-

ject in Carinthia, Austria.

There is a worthwhile
objective to this apparently
fantastic dissection. By creat-

ing an air gap of Just over
an inch between the bandings,

it is possible to improve sound
insulation by seven decibels.

Such separations have been
achieved in Germany for as
little as DM 20,000 (£7,100).

CONFORMANCE TESTING
of MAP and TOP products

will soon be carried out by

Networking Centre, aUK com?

pany in Hemel Hempstead
which is setting up testing

facilities under Department of

Trade and Industry funding
of over £lm.

MAP (manufacturing auto-

mation protocol) and TOP
(technical office protocol) are

initiatives led by General
Motors and Boeing respec-

tively to persuade manufac-

turers of factory and efflce-

antomation equipment to use
International standards for

network communications. This

The eonfonnanee testing

-will be possible for fliose set-

ting up automation systems to

use products approved by the

centre with the assurance that

they meet the MAP and TOP'
specifications.

The good news is
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fPriiiterbeats
counterfeiters

• Having words
with a computer
VERBAL instructions to, and
spoken answers from an IBM
personal computer are made
possible by a single plug-in
board developed by R&D
Speech Technology cf Ely, ISC
The new board permite

spoken control and response r

automatically be followed by
orders.
The systems considered by

the CEGB fall into two broad
-categories distinguished by the
by-products to which they will

give rise.

By “ washing” .the sulphuric
emisslors in a limestone slurry
—a system used In Japan—the
CEGB could produce high
grade gypsum, the basic raw
material of the plasterboard in-

dustry, or lower-grade products
suitable for iand-£lL
At Drax, such a plant would

consist of a quencher and an
absorber unit, situated between
the induced draught fan and
the chimney inlet The -waste
gases would be rerouted

through the FGD plant instead

of passing straight to the stack.

There would also be areas for
grinding and slurrying the
limestone, for storing the gyp-
sum and for water treatment
The other main method,

known os the regenerative sys-

tem, creates sulphuric mate-
rials, such as sulphur, sulphur
dioxide or sulphuric add.

Since a major FGD pro-
gramme would seriously affect

the markets for the commodities
produced by either method, the
CEGB may well deride to install

different systems into different

power stations on regional mar-
keting factors.

So far, moat of the FGD
plants built in .the US and

Japan produce high quality
gypsum, for use in plaster
board or as a cement drying
retardant
A typical UK wallboaid plant

would be well matched to the
gypsum output from a typical

2,000 MegaWatt power station.

The Drax extension, for ex-
ample, would me about 300,000
tonnes of limestone each year.
This process would then pro-
duce about 500,000 tonnes of
gypsum for re-sale.

But as the gypsum market

—

-like that for sulphuric arid—is

limited, .the CEGB might also

have to dispose of the waste
less profitably, such as land-fill.

The need for more than, one
system suggests that there will

One of the main gypsum-type
scrubbers is that offered by
Mitsubishi, which has instaliec

nearly 60 gas scrubbing units

in some 15.000 MegaWatts or

power station capacity. Mitsu-

bishi rlaimt; to hold half till-

Japanese market, and to havi

won orders in West German:-
and the US.
NEI, which has access to tin

Mitsubishi technology, says the'

if it wins contracts for d-

sulphnrisation in British powo
stations the hardware woult'

all be built in the UK—at leaf

75 per cent by itself and tr-

rest by specialist subcontractor?

- Japanese technology is air-

on offer from Babcock an
Foster Wheeler linked respe;
lively with Hitachi and LH-‘
(Ishikawajima-flarima Heav.
Industries).

Cutting segment

Supporting segment

Plan view

Reinforced
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JDL
Cutting through the
roof ridge

Initial cuts in

sidewalls

Cutting through wall
and upper floors

Cutting through the
cellar ceiling

PRINTERS of $t«fc itentt'a

share certificates, phan
tical packaging, reeort .

.

and lottery tickets ,«* heat
counterfeiting with a aaotmfe

called Scrambled Indicia.^
;

-

This uses optical scrambling i

and unscraiabHng- Areas eA-

Items are printed taring grey;
eras cameras equipped with *
special lens; Ybe result is
unreadable unless viewed :

through the “inverse’* of the

lens used in the eamexa.
Counterfeit Items would lack .

streh printing and «b, fhfcre- -

fore, , ,easily be identified. V-
production Of tite

.
original .

images la under the strietoMb
trot off Graphics Seenrfty Sjfk..

;

teius In the US, which dis
veloped ffxe system.

Scrambled Indicia bas bcofc.

patented In li countries where
companies using It have re-

.

ported no leas or ftaud due
to counterfeiting.

. In the - UK, .

Indiria is offered hy -Al
Label Systems ofMalderiht ,

Harrison, and Bens, security

printers of BHgh TVJfCombe,
and Lawson Harden, A pa*-
aging company.

• • -

• Plug tells of its

own failures
ELECTRIC PLUGS that emit
an «mHWe warning mtfa Jf
the pewex fails or the device

is removed from the socket

have - been introduced by
B & R Blectrical Prodnds at
Harlow, Essex, UK.

. The ptagB " should prove
ratal in Industry and in the,
home where it is essential to
keep certain equipment zm*
ting .such as freezers, fish

tank heaters, greenhouses or
life support systems. ••--4

Contacts: fWtawi - Tnootwtoft—M-
Stmn Herbert at 0m Barn (UK), 0990
23436. Mmorting CMH (UK). 0442
avoir. HAD SpaNO (UK). 0353
2878. B& ft BactHemtUK). OZJ9 443351.

How does
Softstrip

The incompatible made compatible.

Here% how it works.

Since Softstrip is basically a computer file

on paper, any computer equipped with a

Softstrip Reader can read it

A data strip containing unfomatted ASCII

text produced on an IBM PC, for example, can

be read by a Macintosh and vice versa.

So strips can be distributed throughoutan

organisation and read into computers of

various makes.

There are other possibilities, too.

For instance, you might prefer to use an

[BM PC for word-processing, but a Macintosh

for desktop publishing.

You can therefore print out a strip

containing your IBM word - processed text

(most dot matrix or laser printers will do), and

read it directly into your Macintosh for printing.

£
THE SOFTSTRIP READER COSTS £200 + VAT SRP*

What can Softstrip do for your companyf J

Since Softstrip is designed to store,

retrieve and distribute data, the applications
‘

are virtually endless.

A strip could contain price lists, part lists,

product details, invoices, sales figures - -

whatever information needs to be sent to

computer users.

THIS SOFTSTRIP CONTAINS OVER 40 POSSIBLE USES FOR SOFTSTRIP.
IT CAN BE READ INTO ANY COMPUTER EQUIPPED WITH A SOFTSTRIP READER.

Ifyou’re worried about the formats being

^ different, don’t

Softstrip offers a range ofsoftwareon strip

to convert files into the right format

Here’s just a few: Lotus 1-2-3 to

Pagemaker. WordStar to Apple Writer. Lotus

1-2-3 to Excel.

And as most
solutions need

be tailor-made,

they are generally

complex and expensive.

However, there is now an easy

and affordable way to pass information

from one computer to another.

It’s called Softstrip. And its -print

computers can read.

First, what is Softstrip?

Very briefly, Softstrip is printed computer

data, its a bit like a floppy disk, but on paper.

A single data strip can hold up to 5,500

bytes of software, text, graphics - even music.

To read a strip, you use a Softstrip Reader

which ‘scans the data and transmits it to your

computer through the serial port
Pgair^tradenaHiofliifayiiakinil WittinBCcnxU«ai»d1-Z-3 »iT«'igi- rfAMm Cap.

Doesn’t all this cost a lot?

Surprisingly little. At £200* the Softstrip

Reader is well within most people's reach.

For another £20* our StripMaker™ software

enables you to print your own strips.

And since Softstrip is on paper, it merely

costs the price of paper to run.

Just compare the price of duplicating and
distributing floppy disks to sending sheets of

paper to see the difference.

There are many other savingsto be made -

especially when it comes to time and space.

A typical 12 page document, for example,

will fit onto just four data strips, which can be

filed away on one sheet ofA4.

The same four strips can be read into a

computer in two to three minutes. Rather

fasterthan you could key in 12 pages, we think.

Strips can even be. photocopied making
the cost of data distribution lower still.

So far weVe only scratched the-surface of
SoftstrIp’s!vast potential. There’s plenty more
to know.

For more information, cut the coupon or
phone for your nearest Softstrip dealer.

Because when it comes to closing the
incompatibility gap, we’re now open for.

business. -

1 would liketoknowmoreaboutSoftstrip.
Please send me more details.

Name.
Company.
Position

Address.

.Telephone.
*00-0003 - 0! -FT O.tl.BS

Softstrip
Print computers can read.

AJQINTVENTUR60FCAUZ1N SYSTEMS. INCANDEASTMANKODAK CO‘.

mdmma a « gutotrt of ttjdnmifa Liboreorfo hL. and h farad a Apple Cqncuirr Int- -Wo- foka vt SJUfl ft*, fttfldf. ASfl*r fcf faryor OTtfUMT ate ^ >-—n ltlfr
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Milva as Jenny Diver and Michael Heltan as Mack

L’Opera de Quat’Sous/Paris

Michael Coveney
Just after he had. directed

the Italian premiere of The
Threepenny Opera in 1956,

Giorgio Strehler received a note

from Brecht asking him to

direct all his works, one after

the other. Strehler’s Brecht

productions at the Piccolo,

Milan, were the foundation of

his reputation which, in its

autumnal efflorescence in the

Th4fttre of Europe project

based at the Oddon in Paris, is

an abiding glory of the Euro*

pean cultural scene.

This is Strehler's fourth Three-

penny Opera, presented with

the Theatre of Europe in the
magnificant musical theatre
cavern of the Ch&telet (seating
2,200) and is easily the best
version 1 have seen. It is pro-
duced with only so much
splendour as beggars can
imagine, but is entouched with
the tired and unprompted
lavishness that sunk our own
recent National Theatre
account It fills the theatre with
style and panache—the setting
is inter-War New York gangland
rather than Victorian Soho—

•

and most successfully offers

Weill’s great songs as full-

blown objective comments on
the action.

The narrator is dispensed
with, scene and song headings
drifting across the proscenium
on a travelling electric message
strip, two circular flickering

strips joining the over-titles

with the set, designed by Ezio
Frigerio (Strehler’s regular col-

laborator) as a great city garage
with different film lots revealed
behind a separating wooden
fence. In a gesture of insouciant
authentication, “ Mack the
Knife” is the recorded, crack-
ling voice of Brecht himself,
that old Berlin Telefunken
sound quality emerging from a
downstage phonogram.

But there is nothing per-
versely reverent In the staging.
The wedding of Mack and Folly

is not in a stable, but in the
garage, lit by tbe headlights of
several vintage cars, the bridal
bed a converted Ford interior.
The whorehouse which harbours
Mack on the run is an exotic

flophouse heaving with sen-
suality and exhaustion, both
qualities transmitted in bucket-
fuls by Milva, the Italian cabaret
artiste, as Jenny Diver. In
44
Pirate Jenny,” the " Tango

Ballade” and, especially, the
"Solomon Song” (filched from
Polly), Milva proves she is the
best thing to have happened to

Brecht's songs since Lotte
Leasa.
Milva appears to sing not from

her lungs but straight up from
the pit of her stomach. With
little time to impress, she brings
a lifetime of sighs and anger to
the boil in one combustible
movement of throwing her wig
to the floor, or sliding erotically
across the stage to claim the
object of her revenge. Peter
Fischer’s musical direction is

faithful to the original orches-
trations; the combination in the
“ Solomon Song ” of Milva's
voice, the harmonium and the
trumpet is as perfect as you
could desire in its controlled
wash of nostalgic valedictory.

This is, however, far from
being a one-woman show-
Michael Heltau of the Viennese
Burgtheater is a sinuous, calcu-
lating Mack, balding and middle-
aged as Brecht specified and not
at all the slick narcissist English
productions often project His
Polly is the fine German film

actress Barbara Sizkowa, who
sings competently and performs
with spirit Yves Robert and
Denise Gence (a great Comedie
Frangaise favourite) lead the
native contingent as tbe Pea-
chums and all the criminals are
sharply and memorably charac-
terised. from Jean Benguigui’s
roly-poly Tiger Brown to Jean-
Fransois Perrier’s cool and
sparkling Walter.

Frigerio’s designs and Franca
Squartiapino'5 costumes are a
stylish riot of colour and visual
surprise. At nearly four hours,
the evening is long but not tlre-

somely so. Each scene is played
fully for its worth and the
songs delivered as separate
entities, often on a platform
running along the audience's
side of the pit There are no
dead spots between text and
music, Strehler profiting by a
processional deployment of his

cast—for instance, in the
whorehouse, or the Act 3 open-
ing of a Fellini-esque parade of
businessmen and cripples. Tbe
policemen are done as the Key-
stone Cops, a farcical risk that
comes off.

The French text has been
prepared by Strehler with
Miriam Tanant. with one or two
choruses left in German. Per-
formances continue at the
Chatelet until February 8, the
conductor's baton passed back
and forth between Nicholas
Returner and Diego Masson.

The playing on Friday night
under Remmer struck me as
magnificent, without flaw In
either tempi or execution.

National Portrait Gallerv/William Packer

Using the camera as a brush
The National Portrait Gal-

lery is exhibiting until January
11 Staging The Selj, a thorough
and extraordinary survey of the

practice of self-portraiture by
photography, the possibilities of
which have intrigued photo-
graphers since the camera was
invented. In recent years, with
the camera accepted as a
primary tool of the artist, as

natural as the brush, the self
portrait as image and idea has
become a standard of the work
of the soi disant artist photo-
graphers.

Indeed, tbe work of such
artists as Duane Michals, Helen
Chadwick, Arnulf Rainer, Cindy
Sherman and Gilbert A George,
is now essentially self-centred
to a degree unknown before,
with tbe self supplying the
sole subject matter. Such work
is rightly and well shown in
this exhibition and if Gilbert
& George are unrepresented, it

is only because their work is
too overbearing for this limited
space.

There is little especially new
in such preoccupation any more
than there is in narcissism itself.
The camera has only made the
urge to dress up. with oneself
the centre of elaborate tableaux,
all but irresistible to certain
temperaments, simply by mak-
ing the results more certain and
immediate. And who is to say
where a natural showing off

fades into exhibitionism, with
perhaps a pinch of masochism
thrown in? For it seems that
a great many of these artists
and photographers have been
more concerned to take off

their clothes than put more on.
Nadar may have seen him-

self as a red indian, Lautrec as
a Japanese, Loti as an arah, but
that is uncomplicated frncy
dress when set against the more
ambiguous statements of the
self. Whether it is Munch
painting on the beach at
Wamemfinde In 1907, Imogen
Cunningham at length in her
meadow the year before, or
Molinier, Appelt, Coplans and
Mapplethorpe in the 1960s, *70s
and ’80s, the frisson of self-

regard borders on the prurient,
though to say as much should
not be taken as any kind of
moral censure.
But Frederick Holland Day in

the 1890s was enacting Christ’s
Passion to much contemporary

scandal, with himself in the 1898 is certainly as remarkable been better served by her

central role; William Mortensen as Judy Dater’s enjoyable dead- photographers than her pamt-

in the 1930s was hanging him- pan satires of J9S2. ters. The curious thing is that

self by tbe arms with great t-j—j in all this work from the paintings in general are

weights swinging from his feet; fte lS40s
’
t0 tj,g isoos, the most n°ne

J.

es
f.

interes
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Araulf Rainer in the 1970s was Stores and creative is that ^t thoujh their quality may

which is most direct in its ** ™exe
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enjoyment of experiment and Rather, it is that ones read-

response to technical oppor- ing and enjoyment of them are

tumty, and fresh in the wit of simply at odds with ones re-

its taking un of imaginative spouse to the photographs,

pUm£ From the moment for all those painted and photo-
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rule, and it is only in the more JJKg t ™es and satisfy the general institutional

violating the contorted and
grimacing images he had made
of himself — and it is perhaps
legitimate to read something
more into such obvious self-

abnegation or contempt
The comparatively question-

able manifestations of obses-

recent work that any pro- amu^ them still. demand for a national icon.

Early and late, the photo-gramme or polemic becomes at rr.h . Pnr*rait natie-v «“*» «*«
,n Tfce -National portrait oaueiy immediately and

obtrusive or heav> handed. ^ aiSo ceiebrating the Queens naturally engaging and often
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S fascinating exhibition (until repeatedly the c^se that the
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March v”) of «on* of the por- earlier images are the more
.hot hi™ memorable and definitive All

were the work of fashionable
studio portrait photographersfeminism of Alice Austen in been made of her in that time.
smtuo ponrilll pnmograimei*

the 1890s, the proto-surrealist It shows!
Her Maiestj c. iar* to M Adamfi> Dorothy

montage of Louise Deshong- be—as in Rdleij.: ; comp-ircect
xciidinB Karsh and Baron and,

Woodbridge in the 1900s. or to her Tudor namesake and J ^e^SdlBeajS. Sd
Berenice Abbott’s technical cousin so many times removed °

u u,e excep-
self-distornon of 1930. The — a lady whom time hath sar- . «7aton have been
simple, dignified, manly self- prised.” But one s ^rst impres-

lightlv passed over for far too
regard of Frances Johnston in sion, even so. is tnat sae nas

j ^ mere backs or journey-

Self-Portrait by Joszef Pegsi

men. beneath serious critical

consideration. Only now, with
our eyes beginning to refocus

unprejudiced on their work,

do we begin to see quite bow
good they were.
Peter Greenhorn’s large 1964

painting of the Queen in light

long evening dress seated like

Goya’s Condesa de Chinchdn
within a shadowy and unspeci-

fic space, is a remarkable
though flawed and unresolved
attempt at the grand full

length. But it is a lovely thing
nonetheless and stands for the
general truth that, while a good
painting may fail as a portrait

there is no such thing as good
portrait which is a bad painting.

Tbe two best portraits here— apart from the Annigonis
which dominate the show—con-
firm it, and they fall too within
the second case of the personal,
direct and modest statement.
Rodrigo Moynihan’s small head
and shoulders of the Princess
in 1945, and Michael Xoakes’s
rapid study of the Queen in
1973, are fine tilings, confident

and convincing likenesses that
look behind the mask and cara-
pace of throne and state with
natural, respectful simplicity to
the woman herself.

The Baron in the trees/Prague

William
One of the reasons I went

to Prague recently was to see
Karel Capek's Vec Makropulos,

tbe 1922 play which inspired

Janacek*s opera (usually called
The Makropulos Affair in
English); but the leading actor
apparently fell ill and my per-

formance was cancelled. In
Prague, however, there is always
something going on; and as I

walked past the Rokofco Theatre
I saw that they were giving an
adaptation (by Armando Pug-
liese) of Italo Calvino’s The
Baron in the trees: I bought a
ticket immediately.

Since Iknow only a few words
of Czech, I planned to stay

just for the first act; but the
brilliant staging by Karel Kriz
and the dynamism of the largely
young cast quickly fascinated

me, and I sat through the whole
play, frequently laughing as
heartily as my Czech neigh-
bours. Kriz, I later learned,
made his own adaptation of
Pugliese’s dramatisation (which
I had missed in Italy); his work
was rich in Calvino’s mordant
irony and soaring imagination.
There is, I discovered, such a
thing as physical wit; and Kriz’s

actors possessed it to an abun-
dant degree.

The Czechs have a gift for
mime, but mime was only one
element in Kriz’s production
(sets, props, aad costumes were
extremely simple). There was
obviously a good deal of verbal
play, to judge by audience re-
action. and visual humour. I

will not soon forget the moment
when the pretty, perky Julie

Juristova, held by actors,

turned into the rising and dip-

ping figurehead of a ship’s

prow. Vaclav Vydra’s bravura
interpretation of the bandit

Gian Capone was another high-

light
Boris Rosner, who played the

eccentric Baron of the play’s

title, is leaving the Rokoko com-
pany (who will then drop the

Calvino work from Its reper-

tory), to join the National
Theatre. There, I saw Alois
Jirasek’s Lucerna, a work dating
from 1906 and now considered

a Czech classic. The mercurial

Rosner may bring vitality to the

Weaver
troupe, which—on the basis of
this one experience—seemed
rather “official,’* like the
Comedie on one of its starchy

nights. In this story of good
peasants, stiff aristocrats, and
magic creatures, Josef Kemr
stood out as Ivan, the senior

of the play’s two water-goblins.

Tall, hieratic, he delivered his

opening diatribe with a fiery

authority that seemed to make
it comprehensible even to me.

The role of Hanicka, a young
peasant girl, was taken by a

student of the Drama Academy,
Simona Postlerova. an actress

of immediate grace and be-
witching beauty. But her inter-

pretation—perhaps thanks to

the direction of Frantisek

mannered.Laurin — seemed
posed.

The following night, with a
cast of fellow-students, I saw
her as Polly Peachum in an ex-

hilarating student production of
The Threepenny Opera at Disc,

a theatre studio that has a rich,

regular season (they are also
doing Goldoni, Shakespeare.
Gogol). Here unbounded enthu-
siasm was the key to Petr
Kracik's irresistible staging;
and Postlerova was trans-

formed: impudent vital, sexy.
All the students in the large
cast were so chained with
energy, leaping, falling, doing
acrobatic feats, that critical

faculties were promptly sus-

pended. I just sat back and
enjoyed myself.

‘Stravinsky Plus’ at

the Barbican

Julie Juzistova (eentre) in Tbe Baron in tbe trees

The Barbican Centre is hold-
ing a 25-day Stravinsky Plus
festival in conjunction with the
London Symphony Orchestra
and The Guildhall School of
Music from January 29 to Feb-
ruary 22.
Sponsored by Nikon UK and

Rank Xerox, the festival

includes 17 symphony and
chamber concerts, a free foyer
exhibition, video screenings of
historic performances and inter-
views all developed to Stra-
vinsky.

It is part of the Russian
season at ibe Barbican
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These traditions are upheld in 'The Best of Both.Worlds", our

superb Anglo-American Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge and Cafe complex.

There can onlybe one London hotel for the truly discerning traveller.

HOTEL BRITANNIA
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Opera and Ballet November 14-20'

LONDON

Boyd Opera, Covent Gardes: The new
production of Jenofa - conducted by
Bernard Haitink, produced by Yury
Lyubimov {London opera debut) - is

one of the most keenly awaited
events on the 1988 operatic calen-

dar. Ashley Putnam, nT*f,thcr Lon-
don debutante, takes the title role,

and the cast also includes Eva Han-
dova, Fhifip Langridge and Ned Ro-
senscbein. Last performances of the
Traviata revival with Ileana Cotro-
bas taking overfrom tbe indisposed
Lnoa AlibotL (2401060)

with one Italian soprano (Stella Di-

az) and an otherwise entirely Ger-
man cast (Fri, Sun, Toe).

WEST GERMANY

Bra-fin, Deutsche i .„
Is revived with Daphne ..

toe, PDar Lorengar and Lenus Carl-

son. Elektra brings Helga Deruesch,

Jams Martin, Marita Napier and
Hans Beirer together. ALda has fine

interpretations by Ilona Tokody,
Cristine Anghelakova and Giorgio

LambertL Also in the repertory:

Katya Kabaaowa and Zar und 25m-
mermaan.

Tomowa-Sintow, Brigitte Fassbaen-
der, Taro Ichihara and Gottfried

Bernik; and Tosca condneted by
Garda Navarro in Franco Zeffirel-

li’s production with Eva Marlon,
Placido Domingo and Italo Tajo.
Lincoln Center

WASHINGTON

PARIS

Offenbachs La Belle HOldae with the
tide role sung by Eva Sanrova/Val-

irie Marestin and thatof Paris sung
by Pierre Cataki/Roger PojoL Thea-
tre de Paris (4874 1075).

Wozzek conducted by Lothar Zagro-
sek in the production by Ruth
Eerghans. Paris Opdra. (42665022)

ITALY

Trieste: Teatro Ctammale Giuseppe
Verdi: Verdi’s Rigoletto conducted

by Hubert Soudaut ami directed by
Lamberto Puggelli (San Carlo di Na-
poli production). Cast indudes Susie
Jo, Gloria ScaJchi, John Rawnsley

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Muaektheater. The Na-
tional Ballet with Giselle choreo-

graphed by Etetipa and revised by
Peter Wright (Wed, 2 perfs). Prem-
iere of the Netherlands Opera pro-

ductiond Der Kreidekreis by Alex-

ander von ZemHnsky. directed by
Herbert Wernicke. Tbe Hague Phil-

harmonic conducted by Stefan Sol-

tesz. with Stella KleindJenst, Hebe
Dtfkstra, Maarten Fiipse and Rene

' Claassen (Thnr), (255455).

Opera (Opera House):
Wiorid premiere of Goya by Gian
Carlo Menotti is performed by Placi-

do Domingo, for whom it was writ-

ten. Using historical fact and ro-
mantic fantasy, it recounts the af-

fair between the painter and the
Duchess of Alba, the model for the
Mala portraits; played by Victoria
Vergara, with Karen HuQstodt as
her rival. Queen Maria Luisa. Ra-
fael Frahbeck da Burgos conducts.

Tbe season also includes four per-
formances at n Matrimonio Segreto
staged by Michael Bmiyg and the
Cbiogne Opera with Cartes Feller as
Geranium and Janice Hall as Efisa-

betia. Arnold Oestmao conducts.
Kennedy Center (2543770)

CHICAGO

fewYORK

and Antonio Sevastano. (Fri). Aim
, conducted by Rpm-BeUraTs Norma, „

ano Gandoffi with Katia Eicriardli,
Elena Zilio, Carlo Gossutta and Rob-
erta Scandiuza. flue} (631948).

Turin, Teatro Repo: Wagner's L’Oro
del Reno conducted by Zoltan Pasko
and directed by Gianfranco de Bo-
ao, sung in the original language

HetzepdStan Opera (Opera House):

Theweek features the first seasonal

performance of I Pnritani conducted

by Richard Bonynge in Sandro Se-

oul's production with Joan Suther-

land, Salvatore Fisichetia, Sherrill

pritne* and Samuel Ramey. It joins

the repertoire of Romeo et Juliette

conducted by Placido Domingo with

Cecffia (fasriia; Der Rosenkavaher

conducted by Jeffrey Tate in Natha-

niel Merrill's production With Ansa

Lyric Opera: Un Balk) in Maschera
joins the repertoire conducted by
Giuseppe Fetase in Soma FriselTs
production with Maria Chiara and
LudanO Pavarotti. Handel's Orlan-
do in John Copley’s production is

conducted by Charles Mackerras
with June Anderson, Marilyn Horn
and Jeffrey Gan. Edita Gruberava
takes the title role and Nefl Shkarff
sings Edgardo in director Peter
Reirhenbach's production of Lucia
di Lammermoor conducted by
Charles Mackerras. (3322244)

Ashley Putnam, who sfajgs fte titie jrole in

Garden’s new production by 'Rnssian dlre^or. Tozi.-

Lyubimov of JanaceVs w Jenufa,” whidv opens at tte

Royal Opera House tonight. Max itfpperPs review:wilt
appear tomorrow . .

- -s •

Takacs Quartet/Wigiftore^fall

Max.. Loppert ;.v

The “House Full” sign and medltatiott*; themes _^of

tbe queue of hopefuls for Brahmsran emotion, recollected

returns showed on Friday that in • eloquent tranquiliity; the

the Takacs Quartet are udw performance was expansive,..

Hmnng the select groups who never massive. The .corporate-

fill the Wigmore. And no melodic voicing and supporting

wonder: ’ such beautifully in the middle movements was

balanced, radiant-tonedTsubtly . graced with so " tenderly

moulded quartet playing merits intimate a characterisation - of

every bit as much.
The latest TakAos programme

was Classical—Haydn, Mozart,

moods that one felt guilty,

about those very few moments
when one regretted the. absence

Brahma—and in each work the of Brahmsian grit It -will be

players displayed that partiqu- interesting to discover what
larly rich, wide variety of

response within a properly
r.iassirai framework that only

the most sensitive ensembles
are able to explore. As sound
the three performances were
each a marvel: to the youth-

fully energetic shine that one
first admired a decade ago has
been added a unification of
technique, style and approach

that betokens -unbroken artistic

development.
Tbe best, ' onusually, came

new powers' this group ' will

acquire, what new energies and
insights. •

~

Mischa Maisky, whom 23 years
ago I admired (at the Spoleto
Festival) as a young cellist

whose distinctively simmer-
ing intensity was restrained: by
proud, razor-sharp . musician-
ship, has in ' the : 'interval
become one of the world's jet-

set instrumentalists, with
recording contract to match,

iue i*o,, He has also, to judge from the
at toe hpaiw-,.Haydn. s_ fi^ half of Saturday* Wgmore

txdtBl, become a big. obvious.
hi ringiy dramatic without ever

seeming driven or forced. In

the Andante, the TakScs gift

of playing a simple melody
simply and, at the same time,

with myriad fine nuances - of
nostalgia and pathos made this

playing-to-the-gallery-styte inter-

national performer. .

la the Strauss sonata— how
noisy and Iong-winded .it here
seemed!—and then in the Beet-
hoven D major,' Op. 102 No.'S,

SSlikf-linost
P
every otherpe*- ±S3^jnStSTS

formance of the work I have
beard. When applied to the
Adagio of the Mozart “Hunt”
Quartet, the same slow-move-

ment sophistication took the

reading almost to the edge of

pouring out with the sort of

smeary, all-purpose emotiona-
lising that did not disguise re-

peated faults of intonation; then
came the quiet slow passages,

fined down to a showman’s

mannerism without ever top- whisper,

pling over. Spontaneity was clearly in-

After the interval the tended; what was actually com*

Brahms C minor. Op. 51 No. ), munlcated was the sense of a

was presented as an unhurried musician who has lost touch

Tedd Joselson/Elizabeth Hall

Dominic Gill

Tedd Joselson is a pianist

quite new to me, although he
has appeared with a number of

US orchestras and recorded for

RCA. He is a serious, obsessive

artist with a strong Cherkass-
kian streak of experiment and
adventure, American born, Juil-

liard trained. I liked his serious,
courtly account of Mozart's D
sonata K3I1 at the start of his
recital on Sunday afternoon

—

and the delicate (sometimes
even over-inflected) voicing of
the slow movement, as well as
the bright orchestral colours of
tbe finale.

The focus of bis performances
of two short Liszt pieces, the
D Sat Consolation and tbe late

Nuages Qris was crushingly
close — every single aspect
listed, and ticked off, as it were,
from the blueprint of the
“ideal” performance. He
treated Schubert’s Wanderer
Fantasy like a brilliant Lisztian
canvas, which is legitimate; the
playing got very splashy from
the fugato onwards, and in the
closing pages was positively

hysterical — but it all seemed
somehow in a good cause. Mr
Joselson meant well, and much
of what he had to say was
original and arresting.

The crescendo of mounting
tension, however, did not stop

with Schubert. And by the time

Mr Joselson had reached
Prokofiev’s sixth sonata, we bad -

serious fears that he was going
to fly apart on the platform
right there in front of our eyes.

In its relentless fashion it was
rather an intriguing perform-
ance, which took every para-

meter of Prokofiev’s score and
magnified it until it leaped
screaming from, the page; but
in terms ol pure emotional pro-

duction, far beyond what the
composer can ever have,
dreamed of, let alone intended,
without a second's respite from
start to finish, it was probably
the most exhausting perform-
ance of any piano work I have
ever heard.
Even tbe slow waltz was

shaken from bead to foot with
passion, panting _ .

with
unassuaged desire — In pur-

suit of which not a
.

few.

pianissimos found themselves
impetuously transformed into

forte, to very singular effect I

did not dare to stay to see if

Mr Joselson would proceed
with encores: but if he did,

there must have been blood,
upon tbe keys when he finished.

Chertsey shield on show
Spectacular new finds of the

British iron age are pouring out
of tiie ground. Today’s is the
Chertsey shield, the first Celtic
shield made completely of
bronze. It bos just joined the
Wetwarig Slack cart burials and
the sacrificed Lindow Man—all
remarkable iron age discoveries
of the past two years—in the
exhibition at the British
Museum of Archaeology in Bri-

tain: New Views of the Past.

Like Lindow Man, the shield
was a ritual offering to a Celtic
water god.
Now it has been offered

again. BMC group has given
the shield to the BM for the
nation. Mr Douglas Blake,
operating a dragline for gravel
at the company’s quarry at
Abbey Meads, Chertsey, Surrey,
came upon It 11 months ago.
Other Celtic bronze shields

are in fact coverings— ofte
splendid—for wood or wick*
frames. The Chertsey shiel
is unique because it is soil
bronze, though its interic
bronze handle (protected b
spindle-shaped boss on the jbu
side) has a w<

mum wax uav— / . wooden core. Th
was waterlogged when foun
which saved the wood whit
gave a radiocarbon date .<

about 400-200 BC.
This year, the Cherts*

quarry has produced a secor
ritual offering, a well-preserve
bronze sword, datable styllsti
aDy to the 10th century.
Clearly, there may he max
more such finds— just as tl
Wetwang Slack gravel quan
to Yorkshire had three ck
burials and Lindow Man Wi
uie second bog' body froi
Lindow Moss in Cheshire.

Gerald Cadoga

T““
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CELLNET’SMOTOROLA
CELLULARSYSTEMIS TESTED,
PERFECTEDANDPROVEN.

Every telephone, every switch, every single piece of Motorola equip-
ment in Cellnets vastnew cellular system is the product ofmore than 15years
of cellular telephone research and experience.

You'll appreciate that as soon as youmake your first call.The clarity

of the transmission is nothing short ofremarkable.And you'll appreciate

Motorola's experiencewhenyou see the thoughtful features of the Motorola
telephones, like on-hook diallingandhands-free talking,while you're driving.

. ....AndMotorola is not onlyone ofthemost experiencedcompanies in the

field, it's also the only manufacturer that

offersyou abroad selection of telephones.

There are eight Motorola cellular telephones

—six foruse in cars andcommercial vehicles,

and two hand-held portables.And they are

all available for immediate delivery

, In fact, of all the cellular telephones

presently in use in Britain,more aremade
by Motorola than any other manufacturer.

Formore information about cellular

telephones and cellular service for yourself

or your company call Freefone Motorola.

Orcontact an authorised Motorola dealer
We alsohappen tobe the onlycompany

in Britainwhich provides complete cellular

service at all levels.No other source produces all the hardware, software and
talk-ware for complete cellular systems.And that includes monthly telephone

service, as well as the upkeep and installation of the actual telephone units.

We offer all this in Britain and one thing more.A dedication to customer

service that never expires.

Motorola is one of the world's largest electronics companies.We do
business on five continents.Andwhereverwe are,we all share a deep dedi-

cation to the service of our customers in voice and data communications,

computers, semiconductors and components for defence, aerospace,

automotive and industrial electronics.

MOTOROLA AWorld Leader in Electronics
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A radical plan, but
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Market cure

for steel

the risks are high mm
By Michael Holman, Africa Editor ‘MS.'.VSVSl

THE European Community's
agonised deliberations on the
future of its six-yearold ”01515”

regime of controls on steel pro-
duction and prices show all

the signs of bearing out the
truth of the old adage that
nothing is more permanent than
tiie temporary.

enough to negotiate in the best

of circumstances. The incentive

for steelmakers to agree among
themselves is likely to be even
smaller if they are subject

neither to market pressures nor

to direct political compulsion
to restructure.
During the past six years, the

industry has already succeeded

ministers today, the European
Commission is due to renew
pressure for the phasing out of
production quotas by the end
of next year. It argues that
liberalisation is justified by the
return of more stable market
conditions, thanks partly to pro-
gress made in rationalising
capacity since 2960.

However, the programme
faces serious obstacles. Though
most EEC governments accept
in principle the case for
liberalisation, they are deeply
divided over how far and how
fast it should go. Only the
Dutch appear ready to approve
the Commission’s plans in their

entirety.

The Commission's task has
been further complicated by the
last-minute intervention of
Eorofer, the association of
major integrated steel pro-
ducers, which insists that the
market Is still too fragile and
burdened by too much excess
capacity to be able to withstand
the rigors of free competition.

Instead, Eurofer is offering

voluntary cuts of 11.9m tonnes
in its members’ capacity, pro-
vided the existing quotas are
maintained until next July and
succeeded by some form of
controls until 1990. What these
should be has been left vague,
though Eurofer may have in
mind a return to the market-
sharing arrangements which
prevailed in the late 1970s.

ill uimiumg muwc
tonnes of excess capacity.' But
Ihis has been achieved at the
cost of a quota system based an
producers’ historic production
levels which has prevented

more efficient steelmakers from
fully exploiting their competi-
tive advantage. To prolong the
cartel for another five years

would risk penalising them still

further, while lulling Eurofer’s

weaker members into a false

sense of complacency.
That would not only retard

the adjustment process but
would also be contrary to the
interests of Europe's steel con-
sumers. whose contributions to
economic growth, employment
and EEC trade far outweigh
those of the producer*

Political realism

Quota system
The plan, which has still to

be fleshed out in detail, raises

several immediate criticisms.

The first is that the capacity
cuts proposed may not go far
enough. Some EEC officials

estimate that, to reflect

accurately Eurofer’s share of
total excess capacity, the cuts
should amount to more titan
"15m tomes.

Furthermore, Eurofer has yet
to prove that it can deliver on
its promises. Balanced Europe-
wide capacity cuts are difficult

Many European governments
may nonetheless conclude that
the approach outlined by Euro-
fer deserves to he explored
further, while uncertainties
about the market remain. Even
countries with financially strong
steelmakers have reason to fear
a precipitate return to a tree
market if the result were an
outbreak of destructive price
competition and a renewed
subsidy war.

Political realism may thus
dictate some flexibility in the
Commission's approach. If

necessary it should be prepared
to extend by a year or so its

timetable for the removal of
production and price controls.

But in exchange, it must insist
at all costs that EEC govern-
ments commit themselves to a
new and binding deadline for
the completion of liberalisation.

If Europe’s steel industry is

to return to reasonable health,
its departure from the con-
valescent ward cannot be
deferred indefinitely. The
longer it la delayed the greater
is tiie risk that administrative
control of tine steel market will

become permanent, with damag-
ing effects on the European
economy.

Toothless bill on

product liability
THE PRODUCT liability legis-
lation, proposed by the Thatcher
Government in a bill due to be
published on Thursday, is

designed to implement the EEC
directive on this thorny sub-
ject. It would remove the
anomaly of English law.
whereby those who suffered as
a result of defective products
can pining only against their im-
mediate suppliers. A reform
establishing a direct chi" in
respect of death, injury or
damage to personal property
against manufacturer has
been much overdue at a time
when It is the manufacturer's
advertising rather than the
recmmnendatxon of a friendly
shopkeeper which creates con-
sumer expectations of utility

and safety.

The main aim of product
liability law, as developed by
US judges, to make liability

independent of negligence or
other fault on the part of the
manufacturer, is unlikely to be
achieved in the way intended
by the Government It Is pro-

posed to emasculate the legisla-

tion by including in it the
"state of the art” exemption
allowed by the EEC directive.

This enables manufacturers to

avoid liability if they can show
that the state of science and
technology at the time when
the product was placed on the
market did not allow them to

foresee its harmful effects.

part of the producer, a few
individuals will be harmed bp
a product which brings a great
benefit to the overwhelming
majority of consumers and to
society. This is particularly so
in the case of medicines, which,
while improving the health of
millions, may cause severe
damage under unforeseen
circumstances, or to a certain
type of patient whose condition
could not be taken into account.
Such burden of development
risk is too heavy for the in-

dividual to bear, while the
manufacturer can insure or self-
insure against it - The “state of
the art? clause of the proposed
legislation would leave this un-
fair burden on the shoulders
of the individual.

O UTSIDE THE Bristol

{Hotel, just off bustling

Broad Street in the com-
mensal heart of Lagos, stands a
group of robed traders whose
assessment of the Nigerian
Government’s economic per-
formance is probably as percep-
tive as that of the country’s
anxious international creditors.
Their business is the currency

black market They attract the
attention of potential customers
with a hiss that cuts through
the cacophony of taxi horns,
followed by a qtuckfire recita-

tion of the street rate for major
foreign currencies.

Until recently this was four to
five times the official exchange
rate. But now the Bristol Hotel
traders face tough competition
from the Government. In Sep-
tember It launched a weekly
hard currency auction, the
centrepiece of what one leading
aid donor has described as “tiie

most radical and far-reaching
reform programme in Africa."
The result has been a massive

effective devaluation of Nigeria's
currency, the naira, a move
which Western economists have
long argued was essential to
dm recovery of the severely
depressed Nigerian economy.
For years their counsel fen

on deaf ears in Lagos, where
successive civilian and military
governments have recoiled at
the thought of tiie potential
political risks of economic
reform. But now the military
regime of President Ibrahim
Babangida has decided to bite
the bullet. Africa's last signifi-

cant bastion of resistance to the
conventional economic- wisdom
of the West has been won over.
Host local and foreign busi-

nessmen agree that tiie package
of measures now in place-—
which includes the virtual
abolition of import licences and
of many price controls sub-
sidies—represents a watershed
In Nigeria^ economic manage-
ment. Where they disagree is

over the prospects for recovery
of an economy which has seen
oH earnings plummet to a fore-
cast KL5bn this year from a
peak of $35bn in the early
19800—and which has no fore-

seeable alternative to continued
heavy dependence onofL
For un concerned—the Gok

eminent itself and Western
creditors who are owed some
$22bn—the stakes are high.
“The future of this Govern-

ment may depend on Nigerians
being, convinced that there Is
at last light at the end of the
tunnel,” warns a leading indus-
trialist Should tiie reforms foil

to relieve the economic depres-
sion—marked by factories ma-
iling at a quarter of capacity,

sharply rising unemployment
and falling living standards

—

there may well be officers in
the barracks who fee) they
could do better. For Nigeria's
trading partners (of whom
Britain is the largest) It would
mean the further decline of

their most important market in
black Africa.

Failure could also seriously
weaken the status and influence
in Africa of two of the West's
most influential financial insti-
tutions — the International"
Monetary Fund (DIF) and the
World Bank, whose affinals
have played a key advisory role
to the Nigerian Govennent-

President Babangida’s blue-
print for recovery leaves no
sector of the economy un-
touched.
Imports of rice (which

reached nearly 600,000 tons in
1981) have been banned and
wheat imports will end next
year, giving a boost to local
food crops. The six State-con-
trolled commodity boards,
blamed in part for low agricul-
tural output, will be wound up
by the end of the year and their
produce buying role taken over
fay local traders. The country's
100 or so state-owned enter-
prises, generally overstaffed
lossmakers, are coming under
scrutiny in what could become
black Africa’s largest privatisa-
tion scheme. Major capital pro-
jects, such as the multi-billion
dollar Ajaofcota steel project,
are being reassessed by a joint
Government and World Bank
team. Non-oil exporters (who
earn barely 5 per cent of export
receipts) are to be allowed to
retain 25 per cent of their
foreign earnings as an incen-
tive.

In one respect the strategy
has already achieved an im-
portant objective. It has gained
tiie explicit endorsement of the
IMF, which has declared
Nigeria eligible for an
SDR 650m ($540m) stand-by
loan — although President
Babatuzida. under heavy
domestic pressure, has said the
loan will not be drawn down.
As a result of the Fund's
imprimatur, the longstanding
deadlock in efforts to resched-
ule Nigeria's 822bn external
debt appears to have been
broken.

Government's efforts. They have
urged creditors to take a sympa-
thetic stand: commercial
bankers discussing Nigeria’s re-

scheduling request in London
in September were pressed to
avoid prejudicing “a major
turning point in Nigeria's

economic policy” by making
their terms too harsh. Such a
-policy, according to a Fond
statement circulated at the
meeting, risked “jeopardising
the very substantial progress
Nigeria has made in recent
•months.' The World Bank itself

will be providing $450m in back-
ing for the programme, in addi-
tion to HJftm in finance for
specific projects over the next
three years.

If the rescheduling proceeds
successfully, Nigeria’s trading
partners are expected to resume
normal export credit guarantee
cover—suspended since 1984
because of mounting arrears in

trade payments—in the early
part of 1987.

First, however, there will

have to be considerably more
progress towards settling the
arrears. Traders* claims amount
to nearly glObn but govern-
ment has issued promissory
notes to repay only around
$l-5ba so far: . .

. There are major potential

stumbling blocks ahead for
President Babangida. The first

is broadly political. As
one prominent businessman pat
it, “the Government is volun-

tarily surrendering one of the
most lucrative areas of patron-
age used by its predecessors—
the import licence.”

In the past an import licence,

granted by Government Minis-
tries meant an automatic foreign

exchange allocation. The sub-
stantial overvaluation of the
naira made the import licence
an easy route to quick profits

—

goods imported under licence

at the artificially depressed ex-

change rate could be sold at
several tunes the price on the
black market. Licences are now
to be a formality and
foreign currency to bade them
is paid for at a much more
realistic rate. There will be
many importers, who have seen
their windfall profits wiped out
by tiie new system, and poli-

ticians and dvff- servants; ~ V2far

used to profit handsomely from
the competition..foesMceaces.
who will resent the introduc-

tion of the new system. -

The auction will also have a

serious, impact on Nigeria's
comparatively small but
influential middle class—which
includes army officers. “What
we used to take for granted,”

said, one young businessman,
“ were cheap travel to Europe
and the US, access to medical

.

and educational facilities

abroad, colour TV sets and a

new car each year. The devalua-

tion has put these out of reach
for most of us.”

Quite apart from the threat
of resistance from vested

interests, numerous other

Complex talks lie ahead. In-
volving commercial banks.
Government creditors and trade
creditors. But with the Fund’s
backing Nigeria already

a

has
made progress on the reschedul-
ing. <rf -an
medium- and longterm commer-
cial bank debt, secured agree-
ment in principle for a new
|320m commercial bank loan,
and obtained .a 1S50m bridg-
ing loan organised by the Bank
ofEngland.
The Bank of England’s role

in securing this loan reflects the
fact that Nigeria’s trading part-
ners, who in the past have been
deeply sceptical about its

capacity to tackle the- economic
crisis, now acknowledge that

the Babangida" Government is

making a serious -effort and
deserves support.
From the IMF and the World

Bank also has come a remark-
able endorsement of the

obstacles remain. The outlook
for the price of oO, which
accounts for over 90 per cent
of export earnings, remains
uncertain. The Government is

forecasting an oil price of
around $13 per barrel and
exports of about 1.3m barrels
per day (b/d) next year.
On this baas the Government

calculates that it can cover a
projected external flnanring gap
of $4JJ3bn, with a combination
of debt relief (which would
reduce the gap to $L15bn),
additional commercial borrow-
ing and increased cover from
export credit agencies. It is a
finely balanced calculation, how-
ever, and some economists
believe that it is based on too
optimistic an assessment.
- Another fundamental factor
which could affect the recovery
strategy is the weather. Good
harvests in 1985 and 1986 have
produced bumper crops of basic
foodstuffs, which has kept
market prices reasonable and
cushioned the impact of tiie

austerity measures. Poor rains

next year would boost living

costs with inevitable conse-
quences for the; Government's
popularity.

A further area of major con-

cern involves the functioning of
- the currency auction. Conducted
by the Central Bank, which
takes bids from nearly 40 com-
mercial banks for the available

foreign exchange (this has
varied from 850m to SSOm per
week), the auction determines
the value of the naira for all

transactions except the servic-

ing of Government’s external

debt.
Last week the rate of N3fi2

to the dollar was nearly doubled
by Bristol Hotel traders, sug-

gesting that the auction has yet

to set a realistic value for the
currency.
The business community and

the donors are also concerned
over whether successful appli-

cants far foreign exchange will

put it to good use.
The danger that the auction

may boost inflation—already

unofficially estimated at over 30
per cent—4s also a source of
worry.

It is a formidable Bst But

; underlying
fg a fanahrDentaf dbrteern: Does
the Government have tiie

capacity ttf'dmpiehienl! a pro-

gramme of this scope effec-

tively? The federal civil ser-

vice is demoralised, inefficient

and less than enthusiastic

about a system wrJch curtails

many of its powers of

patronage.
Hopes that Nigeria can over-

come these problems are

pinned largely on the ability of
President Babangida, who came
to power In a bloodless coup in

August 1985, to convince his

countryfolk that there is no
alternative to reform.
By the end of last year the

crisis had seemed well nigh In-

soluble. The Presidents de-

Lsr

r r-T

Sources: London Off Rnporta/Fetroimnn liHtffigtnci WMJtfjr. fMF/BwST
at America.

dsion to throw open the ques-
tion of co-operation with the
IMF to a national debate pro-

duced bitter denunciations of
tiie Fund, together with the
message that the nation would
rather tighten its collective belt
than go to the IMF for
assistance.

' '

In the event; President
Babangida seems to have
turned the debate to his ad-
vantage. He has convinced
Ntg&ians that' if they wish to
turn down IMF resources and
“go it alone” they must be
prepared to *

. accept tough
measures.
But whether the combina-

tion of economic reforms and
fresh financial backing ex-
pected from the country’s trad-

ing partners and major donors
can produce the economic re-
covery which Nigerians will

expect remains to he proved.
Some five years have elapsed

since it first became apparent
that tiie country was in serious

difficulties; tbe decline in the
Intehmung years has been
precipitous. Nor, for the most
part, is there a sound economic
base on which to build. The

country must remain dependent
on oil exports for the' foresee-

-

able future, and diversification

of exports Is likely to be slow.

The fruits of the all boom years
were largely squandered on
prestige projects which - today
are burdens rather than assets

—tiie Ajaoknta project is

destined to be- a - drain bn
foreign currency info tiie next
century. And many economists
would argue tiie scale of the
new resources -proposed, is

simply dwarfed by the magni-
tude of the country’s
problems.
An entire generation of young -

Nigerians is reaching maturity
with little hope of a job in the
formal sector, yet Africa's most
populous country continues to
grow at the rate of 3 per emt
a year. Five coups d'etat and
an assassination in 20 years have
highlighted the fragility of a
political system which struggles,
to unite 100m people of Im-
mense ethnic diversity. “The
reform process has only begun,*

says one veteran observer. These

.

are the factors which could weB^
determine whether progress is
to continue.

Perelman
on the prowl

Borden ofproof
As a result, although the

individual claiming compensa-
tion will no longer have to
prove negligence, tbe manufac-
turer could defeat the claim by
the “ development risk M de-
fence, by proving that he has
applied the latest scientific and
technical knowledge with
proper diligence and regard for
the consumer’s safety. How-
ever, the consumer will rarely
be in a position to benefit from
this reversal of the burden of
proof: the cost of litigation in
terms - of time, money and
nervous energy will deter most
from pursuing their claims in

court One of the aims of
making product liability

“strict” in the legal sense, is

to avoid complicated litigation.

The development risk clause

would defeat this aim.

The other aim of product
liability legislation is to achieve

a fairer distributee of develop-

ment risks. Under conditions

of mass production, .tiie safety

of new products can often be
checked only by statistical

evaluation of random tests. As
a result, it is possible that in

spite of utmost dare on the

US experience

The proposition that the
manufacturer should be strictly
liable, including the develop-
ment risk, is not only a matter
of fairness. It is also the best
method of keeping the manu-
facturers on their toes, in the
knowledge that they will be un-
able to hide behind the highly
debatable concept of “state of
tbe art"
However, there is also

another aspect of tUs problem.
The combination of impression-
able juries and of attorneys who
financed the Jftigation on the
expectation of a hefty share in

tiie award drove the US product
liability awards sky high. At
least one major enterprise had
to apply for protection under
tiie US insolvency law and many
more bad to give up certain pro-

ducts because foe insurance
premiums were too high. For
this reason, the EEC Product
jAebOtty Directive provides the
possibility of setting an upper
flank to the awards, though not
lower than Ecu 70m — about

£41m.
The option is likely to be

taken up by Germany, Denmark
?>nri possibly tiie Republic of

Ireland, but the British Govern-

ment decided against it con-
sidering the proposed clause

too difficult to interpret and
the limit too high to be of

practical importance. This deci-

sion ought' to be reconsidered.

As awards are increasing, tiie

limit may soon not appear too
high. Also, by taking out

insurance policies on an indus-

try basis, the insurance burden
of small companies could be
alleviated, letting the large
research > based companies
shoulder a greater share.

But above all, foe development
risk- defence must be removed
from the bill if it is to provide
a real protection for the un-
avoidable victims of progress.

If you had to invent the per-

fect US corporate raider, yon
could do a lot worse than
pick 43-year-old Ronald
Ferelman as a model. Over the

last week be has left Wall
Street both dazzled and seeth-

ing as be has unveiled one deal

after another, culminating in

his staggering 8dbn bid for

Gillette, the razor and con-

sumer products giant. .

. Eight years ago, Perelman
was running bis family’s metal
fabricating business in Phila-
delphia. Since then he has
been buying and selling com-
panies, peeling off marginal
operations and borrowing
heavily to finance even bigger
conquests. In 1979, be per-
suaded Cohen-Hatfleld Indus-
tries, a jewellery distributor, 1

to boy MacAndrewa and Forbes,
j

a maker of liquorice -and choco-
lates, and has never looked
back.

MacAndrews and Forbes went
on to boy a whole string of
other companies, including.

Technicolor, Consolidated Cigar
Corporation, Video Corporation
and Pantry Pride, a Florida
supermarket chain, which had
emerged from bankruptcy in

1961.
red, last acquisition cata-

pulted Perelman into the big
time. He stripped it of its

supermarkets and used it as his
corporate shell to issue some
8700m of “junk bonds” which
enabled him to start hunting
alongside snob major corporate
raiders as Sir James Goldnmth,
Cad foehn and T. Boone
Pickens.
When Wall Street first heard

that Perelman had set his

sights on Revlon, tiie cosmetics
giant, few took him seriously.

But he persevered and last

year won control after a bitter

gL8bn takeover battle. Since
then Perelman has sold off

large parts of Revlon, amassed
a war chert of 8L4bn and has
been on.the prowl again.

His rise to prominence as a
corporate raider has been
greatly helped by Drexel Born-
ham Lambert; the New York
investment bank, which , raised

tbe finance for the Revlon bid,

and haspromised to raise 834ba

Men and Matters

for the Gillette bid. Indeed,,
some Wall Street investors
describe Perelman as one of
“ Drexel’s creatures."

His success has given him an
entry into the Hollywood and'
New York jet set although his

public appearances are so rare
that he even failed to turn up
at the last annual meeting of
Revlon, where he is the chair-
man.

munities in Birmingham, Edin-
burgh, Manchester, Glasgow
and Belfast.

Euro*cover
Bernard Attali, aged 43, who
until July was chairman of tbe
Groupe des Assurances Nation-
ales- (GAN), the third-largest of
foe rFrench state-owned insur-
ance groups, is the latest re-

cruit among French technocrats
to a foreign firm. .

- He- has joined Commercial
Union, -the British insurance
group, as its European adviser.

one of thorn who warned of

the potential upheavals in the

French Insurance world, and
the need for French firms to

seek a European dimension. He
regards his new appointment as

-part of a trend.. .that ...will

increasingly lead to cross-

border jobs In Europe.
Attali was educated at tiie

Ecole Natiouale d’Administra-
tion, whose former bead, Simon
Nora, has also gone to work for

an American investment bank.
Attali has also been chief

flimncini officer of the Club
Mediterranee, and head of

France's regional : planning
agency, DATAR.

Chinese walls
lion dancing; fireworks and]
Chinese delicacies will mark'’
tiie formal opening of the;
Halifax Building Society’s
newest agency on November"
30. The reason? Its location:'
Frith ‘Street, a short walk from
London’s Soho fleShpots, in the
heart of. Chinatown.
-The brain behind bringing

the Halifax to Chinatown is
John Man, a 30-year-old Briton
of Chinese extraction. His
financial services company.
Homeline- Enterprises, which
already sells insurance products
will offer Halifax mortgages :

and savings accounts from a
building which also houses a :

Chinese dentist.

Speakers of Cantonese are
likely to be attracted by litera-
ture printed in Cantonese as
well as English and the bilin-

gual staff. Tbe new Halifax will
also- be open cm Sundays, when
the Chinese apparently tike , to
do their financial shopping.

,
. »

Han hopes that by educating
the Chinese conuaunijy • about
building societies he will ex-1
pand its horiwms' and "convince
it that “careers- need? not be
centred' around' catering and
restaurant- work.” If

. ail goes,
well, be plans to take the
Halifax into other Chinese com-

!

•and will also take up a senior
role with its. French subsidi-

aries,
.

The move comes at a moment
when the .French, insurance
world is undergoing rapid
dtaafcd, ' and with Commercial
Union is-' strengthening its
French activities.

Two years ago it acquired
Epargne de France, a life in-

surance company, and 'more re-
cently it has turned its French
fire and general accidents sub-

1

siduu-y into a fully-fledged
company.

"
• Both measures were taken in 1

anticipation of greater competi-
tion in the French insurance
market with the privatisation of-

•tbs three main groups, and the
steady removal of restrictions

in insurance business among
.EEC members.

> Attali. has been in one sense

I Heads up
Headhunter Somerset Gibbs,

j

chairman of Directorship
Appointments, secured some

1 notable scalps recently for
stockbroker Smith New Court
Agency. He recruited the elee-

]

tricals team from Scrimgeour
Vickers and the Far East team
from de Zoete and Bevan.

i

Which must have mightily
impressed Smith

1 New Court
chairman, Tony Lewis—for he
has now head-hunted Gibbs,
himself to be chief executive of
the company's stockbroking
arm.

Gibbs, once with Capel-Cure
Myers, will continue as non:
executive chairman of Director-
ship- Appointments.

Poverty line

munity about building societies

'

he will expand its horizons and
convince it that “careers need
not be centred, around catering
and restaurant work.” if all
goes well, he plans to take the
Halifax foto other Chinese con>

a Victim of . the privatisation

process. Appointed head of tbe

'

GAN under a socialist govern-
ment, he lost his job when
Jacques Chirac's-administration
.decided to’ seek a. fresh face to-
conduct the group's denationali-
sation.

. A shy, retiring man with
experience in both the French
public and private sectors,

Attali has long been linked to
the socialist cause.— in part
because his twin brother is

President Mitterrand's econo-
mic adviser.

While at the GAN he was

Who said beggars can't be
‘Choosers? In Sokoto, northern
Nigeria, beggars have decided
to reject snail coins from alms-
givers as a protest against
devaluation.
. The Nigerian Doily Times
quoted' a spokesman of - the
Sokdto Sfcate DestitutesAssocia-
tion as saying the decision to
refose the 10 kobo (2.7 US
cents) coin was taken at an
-emergency meeting.-

Train of thought
At John Henries bookstall,
Bristol Temple Meads station,
the new British Rail timetable
is prominently displayed in the
Humour section.

Observer
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letters to the Editor

design secto r dilemma Personalities in business
From Mr B. Key
Sir,—It is easy to see how

Feona McEwan (November 12)
can misunderstand the dilemma
facing the design sector at the
current time.
The fact is the time could not

be better for design companies,
particularly those who are able
to work with British managers
in improving performance,
image and particularly quality.
The key problem has of

course been the merger and
acquisitions mania of the past
6 months, this -has posed design
managers with the type of strat-
egic and managerial problems
that they have never had to flea]

with before. Sadly in the main
these .skills are not over evident
}n most design businesses.
What will happen now is not

just that proper management
will be enforced, but also that
the demands for future growth
Increase substantially.

British management will be*

i n to turn on the major bene*
fa to be gulped by working
vith creative input from the do*
sign houses, the good news yet
to come is that the design Indus-
try Is cat unaware of the poten-
tial, and skills are being rapidly
developed among the designers
to enable them to relate to man-
ager* In Industry, with the kind
of professionalism sot evident
three years ago. In fact, de-
signers increasingly speak the
language of management, profit
and process.

The recent CBI conference
yet again demonstrated that one
of the few bright hopes for
British industry was the bar*
neasing of creative and innova-
tive talent by managers. When
the synergy gets going the
potential for the design sector
is enormous.
Brian Key.
Business Design Broun.
Brood Quay House,-
Brood Quay, Bristol.

From Kir W. Reader
Shy—Geoffrey Owen (Nov-

ember 14), commenting in the
Lombard column on Professor
Coleman’s recent lecture op
“the uses and abuses of busi-

ness history,” remarks “a
sharper historical focus on the
people who ran these (pharma-
ceutical and machine tool)
companies... might yield con-
clusions of more than academic
interest"
The study of personality la

central to the whole matter.
Thoaewho found and run great
busincssa*—men of the stature
of tits first Lord Levmmilme.

the 1950s tbs Alps of the
Bowater Steamship Company
pot to sea. - The commercial
reasoning behind them i

weak, but Sir Eric's win was
strong.

There is, I think, sufficient
material available now, in com-
pany histories and the Dic-
tionary of Business Biography,
to draw certain general eonchi-
riona- Foundvrs, for Instance, an
too often leave huge problems
for those who come after them.
M Lewtntiraa did for D’Arcy

refusal

sir Francis XyArcyCooper, Sir
r, Sir Maxwell

8Sr

Sweeping the streets

Erie Bowster.

Joseph — are powerful "wra-
ctdourfu) characters,

motives are seldom as
ag the maximisation of
•ml their iwri-iiiiii sn*

personal creations. “Every
greet mao," one of Hr Enc
Bowater'a successors paid to
me, with tame degree of
oratorical licence,

M wants

by thejr
Lty to train successors.

Conclusions of this sort am
uaUfealy to bo statistically
measurable. They am not tar
that reason upscaud. Historical
writing la a branch of iangfna-

iteratw* founded on _
scrupulous regard for evidence.
IB die axplaratton of human
character the historian and the
novelist have a food deal in
common. Both need to get
under the ddn of the oharap
tern they deal with.
W. J. Reader,
46

From the Area Ojjicer,
London Division,
National Union of
Public Employees
Sir,—On behalf of the

National Union of Public
Employees I would like to
comment oo the article by
Richard Evans which

. appeared
oil November 32: It concerned
the Government's plans to
introduce legal compulsion to
tender out basic council ser-
vices such as refuse collection
and street cleansing.
The article emphasises the

savings that Wandsworth Coun-
cil has made as a result of
adopting a wide-ranging policy
of competitive tendering. What
the council calls savings are,

in .fact, considerable cuts in
expenditure on services. ' It

gives- the impression that cuts
Id - spending are something to
be admired In themselves. This
is not the case unless, of course,
you are the type of Conserva-
tive that Is: ideologically
opposed to public expenditure
per se. The main issue is

surety value for money and to
get a- view nl this in Wands-
worth it is necessary to look at
what -level of service rate-
payers receive for the. reduced
spending by .the boiinciL,

Unfortunately, there has
associationbeen a clqse

between cheap.,cohtjractors 'and
.'•

a.-., jJop£ - service. .. * £Tak$ Wjthe '•&> Ije-A^casey-/

r

-example . o$- ‘ rireetswBfliijgg. •* *

of Pritchard up to approxi-
mately a month before Bichard
Evans wrote his article. It had
held the contract for four
years- The council bad been
reluctant to admit that the com-
pany could not cope despite
high levels of complaints and
fines imposed on it The rate-
payers in Wandsworth have
suffered dirty streets and have
been unable to Improve matters
due to lack of control on the
contractor. Experience such as
this is why less ideological Con-
servative boroughs have not
enthusiastically embraced the
use of contractors. Only two of
the 32 Loudon boroughs have
privatised their refuse collection
service. This Is sot due to
lethargy or wish not to antago-
nise but simply beeause they
believe that value for money
lies with a reliable direct labour
service which they can control
and improve through negotiation
with their own employees. The
fact that the Government is now
attempting to force Conservative
councils tike Harrow, Barnet
and Westminster to use contrac-

tors is a measure of the failure
of companies involved to live

up to the ideological beliefs

of Mrs Thatcher, and Mr Ridley
that private enterprise- is auto-

'

maticaUy more efficient, than
publicly provided services. • 2q
practicejtttt’th© raven* appears

_____

/ SmRTK* WITH NOTHIWk AM®
<5*APttAuy pujir opaw pustNcts
us/NS utisauc/re* aiah-

ta the Government’s discovery
of the joys of higher public ex-
penditure. Yesterday the
Minister for the Arts, Mr
Richard Luce, announced an
increase in tho amseum bod-
set for 1977-88 of 3.75 per
cent For the directors and
trustee* -of the S3 major nat-
ional and regional museums
and art galleries dependent on
Government rid, tote will mean
another round of agonised econ-
omies; deferred plans and

f reconrideration of that most
exploring of topics, admission
charges.
The problem for the museums

is epitomised by the exper-
iences of the Natural History
Mwura. one of the most popu-
lar in the country with
total annual admissions of
around 2.6m last year.
From April the museum
will be introducing a £2
admission charge for adults

with the aim of raising £L2xn
a year. Even If it is successful
it will still not have dosed the

Weighty matter junked
From the General Manager,
Dtomant Boast (URL

twelveSirr-For the twelve months
ending October 31, 1988, all un-
solicited mall rooreceived by the
undersigned was saved and
weighed out at a total of 22-825

kUoaT
Given foot I pm the general

manager of a company with an
annual turnover of approxima-
tely £7.Sm. I would tie interes-

ted to know whore X figure on
the “unsnUtitod nail acala."
Mora importantly, X quest!

the value of unsolicited mail,
given that my 22823 kilos has
ended up in the Mu.

.

Loch McJannett,
First Floor,
British Brown Boveri JHttMfa*.
Barwcn Hoad;
Aliens Industrial Estate,

Aberdeen.

The contract was in-foe 3w»ds *#& The vtife Wfc

Molotov cocktails

From Mr C, Guest
Sir,—-Your obituary on

Vyacheslav Molotov (November
21) implies that the _

term
"Molotov cocktail" originated

with the Hungarian freedom
fighters in 1956.

The “ Molotov cocktail ” was,
in fact, invented and christened

by the Finns in the Winter War
of 1939-40. The device consisted

of a bottle filled with an
lnflamatory mixture. The means
of delivery was a daredevil on
skis, who slipped alongside a

Soviet tank and threw the

cocktail into the turret _ ,

When the Soviet Unipn
launched Its first bombing
raids on Helsinki
Soviet radio dismissed Finnish
reports of these air raids as
fabrications stating that the
Russian Air-Force bad merely
dropped bread to the starving
masses of Helsinki. Thereafter,

the Finns referred to Soviet
bombs as “Molotov’s bread-
baskets."
C- S. Guest
30 Longmeod Ave,
Borfield, Bristol

Possibly 9m shareholders
• From to**kdtpra«ii;* tpsw*
TVebor Group

• Sir*—-Some of the facts about
British companies and share
ownership do not seem well

understood.
There are towards 5.000 com-

panies quoted on British Stock
Exchanges. Many of them suffer

from market analysts' and fund

> i:

flat tbeywiH have leaf than
half « damn shareholders ««*.
so there may be 9m British
riwrebomera already*

It does seem that • some
Quoted companies could greatly

reduce some of the uncertainty
of the future by becoming
unquoted.

also be that • radical

mjmagers’ Vtnriei aad projtfe rethink by the City ever

they don’t tike trying to taka financing unquoted w
them over,
- There are about IJSm British
companies not quoted on British
Stock Exchanges. It is unlikely

companies
Is due well before 9910.
John Miarlks.

Trubor House,
Woodford Green, Essex.

Defining focal content

Fossil fuel prices

From Mr P. Watts fuel markets. The Board's wtfr
- - Sir,—In commenting on my ness did |hls til /uly 2984.

lartcx. Professor Odell (TVovem- V_ - — ^
JtJ) ^ys I nfitoeppesent.the

Central, JSectfirify Generating

BejmdV views pn-ceal and oil

-prices mu', presented to the

_SixeweU- .timuiry- He - also

’alleges I was using privileged

information not subjected to

piiWie scrutiny when I claim
that Sizewell B was shown to

be ebonomlc at very low fossil

fhel'prices. '

,

% Oh bath counts he is Incoi>

iect;The -only -reference in my
letter to- the Board’s evidence
existence was that it signalled

significant changes -in- fossil

As regards tow fossil foci
prices the

-

evidence on which
I rely is in calculations by the
independent Cambridge Energy
Research Group. These were
not privileged information: they
were not baaed on Board fore*
casts, they were, issued by tho
inquiry secretariat in Novem-
ber 1084 and they were «ub*

sequently scrutinised by foe
inquiry.

P. E. Watts
(Economic Adviser),
CEGB.
25 Newgate St. EC1

From the Wractor-GfeucroL

Electronic Components
Industry Federation

Sir,—-to bis wdHnfonned
and balanced article on inward
investment (Nov 10) Guy de
Jonquieres mentions the
matter of local content, and
quotes target percentages; At
least as important as the actual

figure la the definition of local

contest: for exampto if the
percentage is applied to the
final selling price of the pro-
duct, then profit, distribution

coots, packaging, translation

and printing of instruction

literature, and labour, may aP
is local content.
ECIFhas adopted

content.

tiie position that 80 per cent by
itmtu andvalue of the ma

ponant content of the product
should be locally sourced.

I wonder inddantally whether
whan MS Bougeneamt of Bator
said that “ everybody tells

Ues ” she iocluded Bator itself;

if so, does fob not lead support

to the belief that onr European
partners play by different roles
(or even a different game) to
the British?
Richard H. W. Bullock,
7*9 Sortie ROW WL

The working week

Scotch in small bottles

From Mr R. Collingsworth
Sir,—Mr Wormstone’s letter

(November 12) leaves one very

pertinent question unanswered
—will the Scotch Whisky Asso-

ciation have enough “ clout to

gnjgqr^ that when the bottle sire

is reduced by some 7 per cent,

tiie price to the consumer win

be similarly reduced (excluding
taxes, of 'course) and not encap-

sulated in higher print

margins?

Roy Collingsworth.

Poplars,
Foxley Drice,

Bishop’s Stdjtford, Berts.

From Lindsay Pritchard
Sir. — I notice the cmraqt

pay negotiations for teachers
are discussing annual boom of

2900 (employers) or 2130
(touchers}. This represents a

maximum 25 hour working
week on average. Allowing for
holidays and bank holidays the
average office worker will vote
about 33 hours per week. That
is, teachers work about 75 per
cent of the working time of
other professionals 1 am not
allowing, for extra-curricular

work f- hut I am sura that

most people in business west

far more than their contrac-

tual hours. K this ig the case
then teachers' salaries do not
seem so uncompetitive.

Incidentally, why is It neces-
sary to keep schools closed for

up to 12 weeks a year? AH
those expensive resources lying
idle. In fact teaching only goes
on for about 18 per sent oftiie

time (1300 hours out of m poss-

ible 8780 per annum). Cu we
afford this?

T.inHaap PritcbanL
Fowjleld, Towqjtekl 1*9*4

ifolHugtpn, Chester

Voting on changes at the Stock Exchange
From Mr B. MarsdCTL

..-Sir,—May I take the oppar-

tmity- to thank ail .
those who

supported omr Initiative in

voting against the Stock

Exchange - proposals. I would

like to point out that foe total

outturn of. ?* P
membership to -vote of

“
important matter 'Is

potatingly low. The conduwon

might lS
y
thflt foe council

tHoimnce a-

members to vote'

1 wwW equally jffltot. out that

it. did gain Wpet cent fo®

total- memherrinp and

itself is a ‘majority fo- deza0

cratie terms.

•ribiDiia.h-iwrtMt.jSg
ever as I have stressed throufiij

out that there foondj ŵ
aa™S

consensus in the &ew 1«|
Stock Exchange. As the cnair

man has rightly stre^ed^
health of the whole is. depen-

dent upon the health of the

constituent parts- The council

should note that 19.5 per cento*

the votes were cast against the

proposals.

It should also be noted that

the proposals were pat forward

at a time of great change with

-Big Bang, The minimum notice

only was given. It was not ow
intention to tour foe country

and marshall support to out’

lying areas as the council did-

I would even go a* tor rate
suggest that tf the councU had

B0t worked aa hard It would w
likely have Jailed to attato the

necessary 73 per cent

I feel Justified in suggesting

that the new council and mem-

bers of ISRO should take note

of this substantial minority,

which may indeed he larger

than represented by foe roting-

I would hope that due recog-

nition will be given to council

representation and action accep-

ting the evidence of this

minority of individual members.
The small London Anna might
now have representation as do
provincial firms.

Recent events have indeed
proven tiie necessity of strong
surveillance and standards
which the London Stock Eg*
change baa represented to the

highest degree, Fragmentation
of cur main market may haw
temporarily bean avoided but
avoidance OT fragmentation of

our membership internally is

also as necffsarr.

1 would hope that importance
will atm be given to maintain-
ing membership as something
special. It 'Should commaart

respect and prestige, if it is

to be worth having. Indeed
without this we will not attract
foe right sort of membership
to maintain the high standards
of foe past
We may be a minority but we

are still very much present and
we no doubt represent a con-

siderable number of private

taareboUen who are Just the

sort of users of nr market

which foe Government wants to

encourage, Indeed 1 have always

felt that we also need to

encourage them if we are to

provide a counter to the market
volatility recently seen here
and -in America by foe we of

computer trading and foe crowd
like behaviour of larger fond
managers. The smaller investor

is more likely to appreciate foe

personal contact of the indivi-

dual broker, his experience and
knowledge of the market which
is conferred tor bis status rather

than dealing with a clerk in a

huger organisation as 90 often

happens through lack of

alternatives.

Hugh Maraden,

29 Abbotsbury Road W14.

Britain’s museums

An admission of ‘freedom
By Antony Thomcroft

ONCE EVERY fortnight some-
where in the UK. a new
museum opens its doors to foe
public, for the end of this year
there aria be %Q0O museums,
fo« great majority privately
funded, pafufiiHwy to the
national obsession with the
past, compared with 900 in

1963. In all there are over 65m
museum visits a year, well
above attendances at football

matches,
As Mr Brian Morris, rbairman

of the Museums and Galleries
Commission, asserts: ‘There is

uverwhClmbig evidence of the
which British

places on its heritage
*». Mih, t. mAA • «l, I,and art": only to add: “It is

an mMssMrn not shared by
the Government/*

tor

For museums, along with the
; remanarts generally,

which has been overlooted
one aeo-

3

mm MosomSf uxnoon

Number of

visitors

3ff2Z£77

National (May, London *4«,72S

Stance imam, London 2,723*47

Natunl History Museum, London 9juu ana

Jewd House, Tower of London 1,783485

Victoria ft Albert taMum London 1 MEAWW
Nation* Raikvoy Museum, York

Barrel QotecBon, Glasgow MB-W
Tate €ailay, London 900495

JonA VHdqg Conee.Yofk 9B7490J

Sourvm Brfttcfr Tourist Authority/Engiah Tourist Board Hmssmrch Harriets.

projected gap in Its funding

for 1987-88 of £L8ffl.

mis gap has been caused by
a gneresskm of inadequate
Government grants. For tiie

current year the museum to

receiving £X2Jm In revenue,
88 peg pent of it state subsidy.

This sum largely covers staff

salaries, which account for over
80 per cent of the museum's
runatag coats. But the Treasury
fixed the mtaemn’s grant on the
understanding that salaries in
tbs eomttt Tear should not rise
by more than 3 per emit. Under
nationally negotiated agree-
ments miles were increased *

by 8 per cent, leaving the
museum with the task of find-

: the extra csdh. In-the past
‘hair- shed- staff: -• -postponed

fiMwifj exhibitions; and kept
galleries dark. It now sees
admission charges as its only
hope: the alternative is large-
scale redundancies:
Tho director. Dr Bon Hedley,

Is resigned to a 40 per cent fall

In attendances: following- the
introduction of admission
charges, although he hopes that
In time they will recover. He
has no enthnstann for foe
Innovation but, given . foe
museum's tremendous research
and curatorial responsibilities
(tt la home to 85m objects, more
than any other museum) he
cannot contemplate more staff

cuts.

By going for a fixed charge,
with . exceptions for school
parties and so forth, the
Natural History Museum hopes
to avoid the confusion, and -foe

bad ‘mass, that
the decision of its
the V and A, to introduce a
voluntary charge lastNovember.
This has proved something of
a disappointment, bringing in
Just over £4001000 in its first

year, as against a planned
£SOOfiOO, and with almost half
the revenue eaten up Incests.
The scheme will generate

more income in-1987, aim enable
the V & A to open on Fridays
for the first time in a decade,
but it reduced attendances by
40 -per cent and caused much
fowin.
Admission charges have

the museums down

middle. They were pioneered by
the National Maritime Museum
at Greenwich which raised over
£400,000 in revenue last year
tiMs way and has almost
recouped its "lost” attendances.
It was followed by the Imperial

War Museum, which is using its

admission charge to prove to

potential benefactors that it is

doing its bid to raise the £9m
it needs for a building exten-

sion.

But the National Gallery is

absolutely -opposed to charger,
as is, less fervently, the British

yynwtirw. The Science Museum
is wavering. All the museums
know that foe Government, if

net pushing them into charging,
is keen that they should increase
foe-revenue they generate them-
selves,. and thus become no
greater burden on foe public
-puree. To this end Mr Luce
earlier this year “liberated? the
museums, allowing them to keep

- my income they- earned from
their shops, restaurants, etc. In
the past it was deducted from
their next year’s grant.

The museums are happy that
they will no longer be penalised
'for showing enterprise (at least
' for the next three years, after

which the Government will be
reviewing the situation), but
are wen aware that the price

to be paid is less subsidy.
Already purchase grants have
-'been cut drastically, -causing
-Brian "Morris "to comment:

“Collections must grow, other-
wise they lose their life-blood."

The Minister’s answer to foe
complaints of foe museum is
w Improve your marketing." He
points to museums in the US
where, cm average, admission
charges account for only 6 per
cent of revenue but shops pro-
vide 9 per cent and restaurants,
parking facilities and so on
another 20 per cent In the UK
the Natural History Museum
and foe National Portrait
Gallery earn over 10 per cent
of their revenue, but: other
museums are only slowly start-
ing to overhaul their catering
services and their shops: next
year the V & A will be selling
replicas of its treasures in its
enlarged shop.
Mr Lace also points -to

foe opportunities for museums
to raise sponsorship money. The
British Museum has been suc-
cessful here, and currently has
a major exhibition on the his-
tory of money, sponsored by
Nationwide Building Society:

foe Museum of London was re-
cently home to a Boots No 7
cosmetics promotion, built
around the “Let’s face it” exhi-
bition; and the V and A has per-
suaded -a string of companies to
assist in its revamping — last
week the mediaeval treasury
gallery was refurbished with
THF money; next month
Toshiba is paying for a better
Japanese display; and in foe
summer foe courtyard will
bloom again, thanks to Pirelli.

Many directors of museums
are ill-suited by background and
temperament to become sales-

men for their institutions —
they also begrudge foe time.
But that seems to be their
future. The Government is

adamant that it cannot increase
its subsidy.
The big national museums,

with their influential trustees,

can often tap alternative sources
of revenue. The National Gal-

lery is getting a new extension

thanks to the Sainsbnry family,

ahd has a planned £50m pur-
chasing foundation thanks to J.

Padl Getty Jr. The Tate will

soon be opening its Turner
Gallery, a gift of foe Clore
Foundation.
But less glamorous institu-

tions. and especially local and
university museums, face a very
bleak future. They will become
“museums,” locked in the past
shoring up crumbling and nn-
refreshed collections, with no
facilities for research, exhibi-

tions or purchases, unless they
can change the Government’s
mind — or discover'marketing

~skills-

.
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FOREIGN BANK MOVES WORRY PALESTINIANS

Financiers look to West Bank
BY ANDREW WWTLEYW JERUSALEM

THE lodSmegfagy Pi,||iiw|1^ system
n^w>r»ting in the Israeli-occupied

West Bank for nearly two decades

sbortiy be transformedby the
return of several, competing foreign

banks.
The discreet opening earlier this

month of a Palestinian-owned bank
branch in Nablus has awakened in*

terest from other foreignowned

banks currently hnMmg folks with

Israel and Jordan.

If these are successful, the move
to supplement the existing system

based on money-changers cooM
have far-reaching implications for

the region as it would imphcifly re-

cognise the status quo in die occup-

ied territories.

Grindlays, the British clearing

bank, recently held discussions
with the Jordanian authorities on
h«»haif of its subsidiary, the Old Ot-

toman Bank. The Egyptian govern-

British

Airways’

£141m
first-half
By Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent bi London

BRITISH AIRWAYS, the state-

owned m>Hiw which is dim to be

privatised early in the new year,

earned a pre-ter profit cC Q41m
(S200m) in the first ax months of

the coreent financial year, despite
the downturn in traffic in the early

summer due to fears of terrorism in

Europe.

The profit compared with pre-tax
profits of £2fllm in the first six

months of 1985-80, and of £lfl5m far

the foil 1985-88 financial yearended
last March 3L
Lord King, chairman, said yester-

day that the traffic recovery of re-

cent weeks was continuing, and he
hoped there would be a profit for

the winter months. A forecast for

the year as awhole would appearin

the prospectus, due earlyinthenew
year.

Lard Wing made it dear that fee
airline had moved swiftly to reverse

the impact ofthe eariysummer dis-

asters, which included not only die

fears of terrorism in Western Eu-
rope which hit North Atlantic traf-

fic hard, but also the Soviet nndear
power station disaster atChernobyl
which also had a deterrent effect

In the three months to endJime,
passenger totals fell 5J8 per cent
overall, and by as much as 19.8 per
cent on the North Atlantic, indicat-

ing the strength of US travellers*

fears of what was happening in

Western Europe.

"We judged that the fan in de-

mand h»wi been irrational," said

Lard King. "We deliberately de-

cided not to reduce capacity except
marginally. Instead, we set abend

restoring market confidence."

The marketing campaigns, "Go
For It, America" and “Concorde
Challenge*

1

led the way, “and, 1
tfrint, led OUT

As a result by the end of June,

passenger traffic across tee entire

network was only 2il per cent down
an the catresDondinx period of last

year, although Norte Atlantic traf-

fic was still down 12J per cent

Subsequently, tee improvement
has pontTimgA The airline's operat-
ing surplus in the first three
mnwflis of the year, £38m against

£9Qm a year eariier, rose in the sec-

ond quarter to £U3m, against

£115m a year earlier, a total of
£151m against £205m a year ago.

The airline was helped by a sub-

stantial fall in fuel prices, amount-
ing to aboutHOOm, but this was off-

set by rises in other costs.

The airline has now signed con-

tracts with a syndicate of banks for

its order for 16 Boeing 747400 jets,

covering operating leases for a peri-

od of 18 years, with break-points at

five and nine years.

The banks involved are National
Westminster,

Barclays, Midland,

Citicorp mwI Mitsubishi.

meat-owned Arab Aquari Bank,

which specialises in land ami prop-

erty financing, is also known to

have approached Israel ontee same
subject.

Both are feQowing in the foot-

steps of the Cairo-Amman tfanV.

Just weeks after its low key re-

opening in Nablus, this bank,

headquartered in Amman, is now

work to three other West Bank
towns - Hebron, RamaUah and
Bethlehem -where it operated pri-

or to the July 1967 war.

The region's lack of credit and
proper banking facilities, apart

from those Israeli bank branches
serving Jewish settlers, is regarded

as having bees an important de-
ment in its sad decline of recent

On the other hand, what is sure

toconcernmany oftheWestBankas

800,000 Palestinians are the politi-

cal implications of this development
winch could not have been begun
without the unofficial g of
Amman.
One Western diplomat said:

“What worries the Palestinians is

tee feeling teat what Jordan is do-
ing is accepting teat tee political

status quo will remain for the fore-

seeable future, with tee Sag
acquiescing in tee i»^v of momen-
tum in tee peace process".

The breakthrough which paved
tee way for tee Cairo-Amzaas
Bank to reopen in fact resulted

from a secret agreement, signed in

London, between teeJmd&xiten and
Israeli central banks, providing fiar

dual supervision of the Palestinian

bank's activities in the West Bank.
One serious sticking point, how-

ever, which could still jeopardise a
wider spread of full banking ser-

vices, cancans the status ofeastern
Jerusalem, i’| 'n||*Hy annexed to Is-

rael after tee 1967 war. The annexa-
tion has never been given general

international recognition.

Insisting that they use tiie Israeli

bankingsystem, the Israeli authori-

ties are wrfnvfag to allow Arab resi-

dents of east Jsusafem to use the

Cairo-Amman Bank in Nablus. And
the ’r™** considerations are likely

to prevent the reopening of dosed
foreign fn Hm» Arab
side of the city, at least as part of

West Bank networks.

The British Bank of tee Middle

East, now a subsidiary of Standard
nmrfepiwpri, used to have two
brandies in east Jerusalem. But
neither of these, nor tee Jerusalem

branch of Ottoman ap-

pear Kkdy to be reopening their

doors in the near fixture;

Britain gives cool response to

Argentina’s Falklands initiative
BYTW COONE IN BUENOS ARES AND DAVID BUCHAN M LONDON

ARGENTINA him fry fir^ time
proposed a formal cessation of hos-
BliHatnwfta FMHaml Tadawfaj in

wrhiinp fop B"t»in liwjping its

15&mile mflitaiy “piutecfion zone"
around the disputed islands;

But the fawngdiato UK Govern-
ment reaction to tee Argentine in-

itiative, delivered via tee lkwiiim
embassy to the Foreign Office yes-

terday, was cod ou the ground that

it implicitly raised again fap

erf sovereignly over toe islands;

By its latest move, Argentina is

nr> Inngpr PrrpKpitfy gfartrng tip1* T*w
gotfations over sovereignly -which
Prune ftf^mster Bscflifft 73tatcher

has repeatedly rejected - are a
precondition for a formal end to
hostilities, which Buenos Aires has
not renounced since the 1982 war.
But the Argentine initiative calls

for, asa first step, a start to "global

negotiations on tee baas of tee
United Nations General Assembly
resolution 48/81" UK officials
pwhrigd Byfhwii lm« rwn«kfanlly

opposed tins resolution winch calls

fa- rtfowigwQw «l jyrirf1
8>f

Falklands efispute, because it sees
tins general warding as covering

sovereignty. The UK view is that

Buenos Aires should not tie tee
ending of tee formal state of hostili-

ties to the sovereignty issue. _

Sandoz to call

on experts for

inquiry into fire
By John Wicks kt Zurich

MW MABC MOBFT, chairman and

managing director of Sandoz. the

Swiss company, is to call

On a groop <rf “independent outride

experts* to look into the recent fire

at tee Scbweizerhalle plant near

Basle, which resulted in widespread

pqlhrtinn i/tfw Rhfna.

This reflects “dimensions

which tee disaster has assumed
bote for the environment and tee

for tee company itself, a Sandoz
statement said.

The working party will consider

all aspects of tee incident without

effecting ament^investigatiens by
tee authorities. It will concentrate

oat "the situation before tee fire,

Measures <*hwi and after

tee fire and what consequences

should be drawn.”

Santas also announced that em-
ployees not so far involved in the
enquiry into the fire are carrying
oat farther investigations an tee

site.

‘P1**— bwfrMta quantities of it«p*y

tickles. fangtadps»rodenticide8 and
acaricirins (chemicals used against

mites) which bad notbeen included
in a November 4 fist

In order to reduce tee amount of
Iraki and flammable materials
stored on the Mottenz site; towhich
SchwenezhaBe Saodorf

management has decided to cut tee
production of active agents for tee
manufacture of insecticides by at
least 60 per cent,

The Argentine initiative ap-
peared to coincide with President
Raul Alfimsin’s meeting yesterday
with President Reagan and to UN
discussion next week of the Falk-
lands issue; It seems to reflect tee
more flexible two-tier approach
first aired wifarm«ny by the Ar-
gentine Government in 1984, and
contrasts with the more banning
approach to sovereignty favoured

fay sectored the armed forces.
Thu jrmripb point. nf fiy imtia.

five are:

• To begin global negotiations on
tee basis of teeUNGeneral Assem-
bly resofartion 40/2L
• To begm an “opendialogue" with
tee UK as a preparatory step to
such negotiations, which would
create confidence budding and es-
tablishatimetable for negotiations.
• To facilitate the start of negotia-
tions through a declaration which
at tee right moment would estab-
lish a formal end to hostilities as
part of process of efimtoatmg tee
consequences ot tee PfJr̂ \irt and
should put an end to tee recalled
156 mile military protection ww»
• To resolve all mitab>wiing prob-

lems with the UK fnctoding diplo-

matic relations, trade, transport
and crnmumihwiinns and fisheries

conservation on the basis of the UN

resolution 40/21 and with the Assis-

tance of tee Secretary General of

the UN.

• To analyse bothwithin the initial

talks subsequent negotiations
«H 8m> pnaalib frnumlmt fr>i» . enfn-

Utm to the w*nfiirt which contem-
plates in particular the of

confidence building measures for
top inhabitants of tee island.

The initiative follows two weeks
of intense dtpkxnatic activity torthe

Argentinians to summon interna-

tional support against Britain’s re-

centlyproclaimed 150 mile fisheries

conservation and »n*wifwami
zone around tee Falkland Islands

wnH Brftnin'g atffitinnHl claim fa ftp

fisheries and seethed resources up
tO a 2000 mite limit Hrfirmri tee
klunH

The US last week supported a
resolutionin a meeting oftiie Orga-
nisation of American States which
proposed global talks on the Erik-
iwnri hhudi which would in-

dude tee sovereignty issue: Mrs
Thatchers Government, however,

has rfyiidforily refused to dwnmi
the sovereignty issue with Argenti-

na, andtee Pthne Ministerreitmat-
ed teat position forcefully at tee

weekend after her meeting with
PrpftMpqt Bcnald ifanpw

BTR Nylex to acquire

51% of Taiwan group
-t J ; 1 1 i » . .

BinNYLEX, the quoted Australian
subsidiary of BIB, the British in-

dustrial conglomerate, is to acquire
a controlling interest in a leading
Taiwan plastics company for
around US$110m in cash and
shares in a deal which greatly in-

creases the group’s presence in tee
Pacific Rim.
BTR Nyiex, hi which BTR has a

62.5 per cent stake, is baying a 51
per cart stake in China General
Plastics Group, a quoted producer
of chemicals and polymers winch
had sales of about OlOm and after-

tax profits of around £Uhn in the
first-half of this year. Its gross as-

sets exceed £20Qdl
BIB Nylex is one of Australia's

m«nirf«niiiww mwl distrib-

utors of plastics and industrial rob-
ber products and its present turn-

over is about the same as tee Tai-
wan business. Mr Alan Jackson,
chairman, said thedeal represented
a majoradvance in its development
of a significant industrial presence
in the Pacific Him countries, ft is

paying USS87fon in cash and issu-
ing 4m BIB Nylex shares to tee
vendors.

The Australian company op-
-

grates bi wimMwflWf mrntWlTP an-

tonoHBoosly front BTR in London,
though major strategic decisions
soda as this would be referred to
headquarters.

Sr Owen Green, chairman of
BTR, said tee group fatemipd in-

creasingly to channel its invest-

US subpoenas leading figures
Continued from Page 1

The SEC had gone to consider-

able lengths late an Friday to as-

sure tee market that Mr Boesky

personally and not Ids company

would be paying the penalties and

he had up to 18 months to do tee

necessary trading: Moreover, Ids

main investment vehicle, Ivan F.

Boesky Carp, was well capitalised,

was competently managed and had

prompted by news reports that tee

SEC had issued subpoenas to some
leading figures. Itwas befieved that

those subpoenaed induded Mr Carl

Icalm, one of tee best known corpo-

rate raiders and presently bidding
for USX, Mr Boyd Jeffries, the

chairman of Jeffries & Go, a Los

But caution among arbitrageurs

and others on Wall Street was

assembledblocks of sharesfrom ar-

bitrageurs and sold them to raideis,.

and Ur Michael Milken, who is

credited with investing Ugh yield

International weather figures were mtavaflshk because ef a

junk bonds which have provided

much of tee foiatipp for takeovers

in recent years.
Ur MUkso's fhm, Drexel Burn-

ham Lambert, a leadingWall Street

securities house, which has ex-

panded rapidly on tee back of its

junk bond business, confirmed it

had been subpoenaed butwould not
comment on whether individual of-

ficers were also subpoenaed.

Mr Boesky yesterdayresigned as

chairman and director of Cambrian

and General Securities investment

trust tee trateug vehicle he set up
for tax reasons in tee UK which In-

vests aimed entirely in North

American securities.

The Cambrian and General board

nw-nt in tee Pacific Basin through
BTR Nylex.

He added teat this first invest-

ment in Taiwan might be followed
by other ventures with the owners
of China General Plastics,who also

had interests in areas such as engi-

neering components, luggage and
household goods.

In an unrelated move, BTR in
Britain last month announced it

would be seeking a listing for its

shares on the Tokyo stock market
This is designed to create a wider
ownership for its equity outride the
UK, and the group is also consider-

ing whether to have its shares list-

ed in tee US in the form of Ameri-
can Depositary Receipts (ADRs).
The Taiwandeal comesjusta few

days after BTR announced that Mr
John Cabin, head of its operations

in North America, is to take ova in
January as chiefawuitivfe from Sr
Owen Green, who will remain as
chairman overseeing tee group's

strategic development.

BTRNytex, which foreshadowed
a major acquisition last month
when it made a £50m (S7L4m)
rights issue, said the Taiwan pur-
chase came at a particularly appro-
priate time since the Australian

Government luwi recently an-
nounced a major redaction in tar-

iffs applied to imported polymers
and chemicals. This would give spe-
cially favourable treatment to im-
parts from emerging countries, in-

chafing Taiwan.

of directors asked for its shares to
be suspended cm the London Stock
Exchange yesterday morning at
prices of 130p for tee ordinary
shares and 22ffo tor tee capital

shares. This gives the company a
market capitalisation of £94m
($133m). Trading in tee two bond is-

sues of the Cambrian and General

Mr Boesky owns 80 per cent of
the capital shares fn Cambrian and
General and 12 per cent of tee ordi-

nary shares. These shares have
now been put into an escrow ac-
count, to deprive him of any voting

influence ova the company, and
will eventually be handed over to

tee US Govermnent

Brussels

rejects

pleas by

meat
producers
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission

created a major political storm last

night by turning down pleas for

help from British beef fanners and
French lamb producers.

The Brussels based Commission
_ which alone can formulate the

policies on which ministers take de-

cisions - hftd been widely expected

to agree a package cd measures yes-

terday morning which if approved

would have boosted domestic farm
prices in Britain anft France and
gone some way to appease the in-

creasingly restive French lamb lob-

by.
Mr John Gumxoer, Britain’s Jun-

ior Agriculture Minister, described

the refusal of the 17 member Com-
mission to approve Britain's re-

questfora green pound devaluation

aS blatant «a»riTTirnatinr11
_

He said that in September the

Commission had quickly acceded to

a similar ifomimd from Ireland, a
concasrion which he said had put
British beef at a major competitive

disadvantage and created the condi-

tions forcross border smuggling be-

tween. Ulster and the Irish Repub-

lic.

Mr Gummer could not accept a
fVumriigyrfnn dfvncrnn “which IS tot-

ally contrfiy to practira

on equity”.

Green rates are used to translate

the EECs Ecu denominated com-
mon support prices into national

prices: These are adjusted by so-

called Monetary Compensatory
Amounts (MCAs) to smooth out
fluctuations in national ran mnCtpg-

The problem for British farmers,

as Mr Simon Gouriay the National

Farmers Union President hnd said

earlier, is teat the currency distor-

tions have given Irish exporters a
significant price advantage in Brit-

ish markets.

Mr Gouriay said teat Irish beef

prices were €25 to £30 (535-542) a
frpftd cheaper tom in «nH
toattiif. bud helped depress British

prices by around 5 per cent in the
last six to eightweels, •-

Mr Grammar said teat the pres-

ent sjfaMte”* was "a dear encou-

ragement to people in Ireland who
can use the system for smuggling
across the border and who can
Tnflkp profitswhich bear no relation

to ordinary trade." The effectwas to

take away business from Northern

Ireland abattoirs.

Thp rmmnjyiinn refused to com-
ment directly on yesterday's devel-

opments but it is known to be hos-

tile in principte to changes in green
rates between animal price fixing
negotiations as well as being con-

scious of tee costs involved.

French hopes, meanwhile, had
been pinned cm some form of spe-
cial help for their lamb producers
who have been hit in recent weeks
by a sharp faD in prices.

Ironically, France blames the
highvolume of Britishlamb exports
for depressing the market and
while no such request had been
made Mr Frans Andriessen, tee
EEC Farm Commissioner, was
known to favour introducing a spe-
cial border tax on British supplies.

This would have meant introdu-

cing for the first time a negative

MCA on lamb at a time when the
Commisaon is known to be trying

to do away with the system erf sub-
sidies and taxes implicit in MCAs.
On the recent attacks in France

on lorries, carrying British lnmh,

Mr Gummer was dearly unhappy
about the attitude ot Mr Francois
Gufflanme, the French Agriculture

Minister. Mr Guillaume is undo-*
stood to have wanted his fefiow
Farm Ministers teat such attacks
mightbe repeated if actionwas not
taken quickly.

Meanwhile EEC Farm Ministers

werepreparing lastnight foraleng-

thy discussion on the latest i<fam

for cutting milk surpluses.

Kim D-Simg
death reports

Continued from Page 1

larttiin the North Korean regime
will further worry the South Ko-
reans.

More news of tee President’s fate

may come today with tee arrival In

Pyongyang of tee Mongolian lead-

er, Zhambyn Batmonkh, who is ex-

pected to be welcomed byparty and
» tawtwg THp nffirial

newsagency Xmftna reported yes-

terday titatPyongyangwas normal,

its streets fined with national flags

of the two countries.

North Korean radio was reported

to be operating normally and com-
munication hnks hare not been cut
Officials atthe Peking Foreign Min-
istry described reports teat Presi-

dent Elm's aIW*gflri nWsasiny had

been allowed to enter Chinas as

“steer fabrication.” A ministry spo-

kesman said there would be no far-

tee comment on reports of Prea-
fkmt Kim's rfewth

,
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Harrier GR5
video system
Ferranti Defence Systems has
secured a contract worth
£L5m to supply colour video
recording systems lor tee
RAFs fleet of British Aero-
space Barrier GR5 aircraft
The GR5 will be tee first

RAF aircraft in service to be
fitted with colour video in
preference to monochrome.
Colour offers greater clarity
in distinguishing between
featureless terrain such as
sea, mud-flats and desert,
especially In cases where the
horizon is obscured by smolro
and haze.

Traffic control
To minimise delays caused
by faulty traffic-signal equip-
ment and to achieve Improve-
ments is tee efficiency and
speed of rectification of these
faults. West Sussex County
Council Is to Install a Ferranti
remote signal-monitoring
system. The system produced
by Ferranti Computer
Systems, Wythenshawe Divi-
sion, win continuously and
automatically monitor traffic
signal control installations at
sites throughout the county.

Briefly ...
Ferranti Electronics has pro-
duced the DffdUn-Work
station design package, tee
first low-cost CAE system for
tee design of combined
analOgue/digital Application
Specific Integrated Circuits
(ASICs) by the customer.
British Rail has placed a
pi im order with Ferranti
GTE for supply, installation
and commissioning of nine
OMNI telephone exchanges.

h* w si M i

COMMUNICATIONS

Message received
The Ferranti Voice Manager
solves one of the most press-
ing problems faced, by a
mobile sales force—phone
contact between base and
field. R might be sales
intelligence or instructions
from base to perhaps
hundreds of sales personnel
around tee country, or a
salesman trying to get his
message through from a hotel
room an the other side of
the world when tee whole of
tee UK is tacked up in bed,
but wherever, or whenever,
the Ferranti Voice Manager

makes sure that the message'
gets through.
Voice Manager, manufactured
by Ferranti' Computer;
Systems, Wythenshawe Divi-
sion, IS a computer-based t .

voice messaging system which.
links to an organisation's
switchboard and automatic- _

ally accepts and distributes
spoken messages, bote in- • -

coming and outgoing. It can
be used from any telephone

'

in the world and guides users
‘

simply through leaving and
retrieving messages by clear
spoken instructions.

• MANUFACTURING

Innovative training
A Merlin 750 DCC co-ordinate
measuring machine from
Ferranti Metrology Systems,
Dalkeith, has been Chosen hv
the MSC-funded Sheffield
Skillcentre and Sheffield city
Polytechnic to equip the
Centre for Advanced Manu-
facturing Technology (AMT).
The joint venture is the first

<rf its kind in the UK and
offers an enormous potential
to Its clients, having invested
asm in tee AMT centra for
bote staff and equipment.
The machine will mahig the
Polytechnic to extend present

research into the design and
operation of manufacturing
systems. It will also Stow
educational and training
courses to Incorporate practi-
cal experience in the
use of the latest measuring
techniques.
One such technique choscsi by
the centre is the provision

Direct Computer Control
CDCC). Controlled mring a
Hewlett Packard 9816 com-
puter, the package has been

so as to provide a
user-friendly approach to
operation.

The good news is

Selling technology
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Ulmn
sell credit

card unit

for $300m

El-Sayed takes over as

Procordia deal founders

American

Airlines

STATE ununr ACTS AS A PILOT FOR PRIVATISATION

BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

By WttHsm Had in New York

MOORP, the big Texas bank which
has been hit by the problems in the
US cril industry, yesterday an-
nounoed tbat it was seffiugite lucra-
tive credit card and mortgage bank-
ing operations for SSOOm in a move
which will bolster its capital ratios.

Mr Gene Bishop, MOnp's dMff
executive, said that the sale would
boost the group's primary r»pifoi

ratio by 187m to Sl-Bbn or 8,1 per
cent of total assets. He said that the
transaction quantified for MCorp
shareholders “fee substantial and
previously unrecognised value feat
1ms been ezeated through the activi-

ties ctf MNet”
MNet provides retail fm»nw«i

services to fee MCorp group, 500
,

other commercial tanks md has
some 7DOjO0O credit card customers.
MNefs principal subsidiary,

MBamk USA, is a Delaware bank-
ing operation which conducts credit

card and mortgage hawking opera-
tions.

In fee 10 months to the end of Oo-

FERMENTA’s share foil

steeply yesterday to a new low for
foe year as Mr Retort EtSayed. fee
controversial main shareholder in
the troubled Swedish nnffhmfrfcfl
and animal taaMi group

, to
rescue his planned owngahip deal
wife Procordia, the Swedish state
holding company.
Mr El-Sayed told a shareholders

meeting feat he had not accepted
Procordia's withdrawal from the
agreement reached at fee begin-
ning of September ""*** which it

was to buy from hfm an 10.75
per (xntvoting stake wife an option
to increase this to 43 per cent wife-
in 12 months.
Mr El-Sayed also said thathe was

taking over again as managing di-

rector of Ferments, fee post he was
farced to relinquish in February,
when Ferments was first plunged
into turmoil as he admitted ftm* he
had lied to investors about his aca-

demic qualifications.

Procordia announced suddenly
on Sunday that it was pulling out of
fee deal with Mr EI-SayetL it said
that he hud ftiilari tO foWO hit obli-

gations to provide the necessary le-

gal guarantees feat would ensure
PTOcordaa's access to the 3m A
shares on which it was to take an
option.

Procordia last night rejected Mr
JEtSayefs attempt to keep fee deal
alive. “Be can keep as many doors
open as he Ekes, we regard the deal

us dead. We are not prepared to

from dear bow Mr EtSayed can
broaden. Fermenta ownership and
solve his own pressing debt prob-

agrees

ACT bid

Spain sells off Gesa
BY TOM BURNS M MADRID

By Chariot Hodgson In NewYork

In file last year the Fermenta
board has lost three of its heaviest
industrial names: Mr Gosta Bys-
tedt, depnty chairman ofEkctrotax,
the household appliances concern,

Mr OK Widengren, chief executive
of Astra, the pharmaceuticals
group, Mr Pgr Skaantorp,
executive of Kebo, the industrial op-
erations arm of Beijer, fee Swedish

Following the surprise withdraw-
al of Procordia the Ferments share-
holders meeting yesterday elected

three other new board members;
Mr Hans Mikaeisson, former man-
aging director of Cotabanken,
Sweden’s fourth-largest commercial
bank, Mr Jan Sparr, burner manag-
ing director of Beijer, and Mr Sune
Dahlberg, 66-yeamH Fermenta ex-
ecutive. Only four weeks ago Mr
Dahlberg was appointed managing
director, fee post Mr EtSayed is

now taking tack himself.

Following the collapse of three
major deals this year wife Volvo,
Montedison, the T*»fi«m fhomimle
group, and now Procordia, it is far

Earner fejg ye^ be announced
that he had personal debts of
around SKr l-4bn ($2Q2m). The first

repayment of SKr 550m is dim by
mid-December.

Procardia's withdrawal denies Mr
El-Sayed about SKr 200m, and it is

still undear when and whether he
will be able to pursue his plan to

sell 3m B shares to existing Fer-

menta shareholders. He said yes-

terday that a prospectus would be
issued later this year.

Two wage earner investment
funds, which were to have bought
600,000 B shares and underwritten

flffw n

I

liw nfBw 9m R nhiwwt

to FCnnenta shareholders pulled

out of fee deal yesterday. They took

,

the action on the grounds that Fer-

menta no kwigw* had a long-term in-

dustrial partner, a for

its engagement.

The Fermenta share price fell by
SKr 12 to SKr 107, compared wife a
peak far the year of SKr 295, after

trading at only SKr 86 a share. The
B free share dropped by SKr 13 to

SKr 107 compared wife a peak for

the year of SKr 325.

Northrop to write off $250m on
F-20 Tigershark fighter aircraft
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF
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NORTHROP, fee US miKtaiy aero-
space grotq>, said yesterday that it

would write off S250m tins year on
its F-20 Tigerahark fighter aircraft
which recently tost a vital US Air
Force tender.

The company added feat it saw
no need for farther investment in

fee F-20 project since its rejection

in favour of a modified version of

General Dynamics's F-Tfl fighter.

The Lbs Angeles-baaed contrac-

tor said that It had previously

'A 11!-.'"' 1

tbe'Ki feSsyearlmtnow intended
to provision in .file fiourfe

quarter to condnde contracts wife
itesnboairiractoro and suppliers.

Total expenditure on the F-20

since the programme began would

amount to about SL2bn by the aid
of this year. All expenses have been
written off as incurred.

The investment was an unprece-

dented step by a US defence con-

tractor since Northrop developed
the fighter without a specific Pen-
tagon order, ft began the project in

fee late 1070s in response to a re-

quest by the Carter Administration

far a relatively cheap fighter wife
tow Tmmrtefmnpp Costs that would
appeaTtoUS *THm-

However, hopes offoreign orders

me hit by a Reagan Administra-

tion ban on sales of the figWw to

Taiwan. The company said yester-

day that the absence of a US Air

Force production programme had
precluded foreign orders for the F-

20 although many countries re-

tained an interest

Northrop has been able to sustain

cash Sow for the F-20 through its

work for the Pentagon on fee high-

ly secret Stealth bomber, which is

designed to be largely invisible to
enemy radar.

The company dipped into feered J

in the third quarter after taking, a
i

$90m charge on a Tong-term, cus-

tomer-sponsored research and de-
velopment contract" assumed by-
analysts to be the Stealth bomber.

Northrop lost 530.5m in fee thinl
quarter compared wife net
of $47Am, or $1.03 a share, in the

year earlier period. Revenues were
slightly ahead at SL26bn against

StflhiL

K mart boosts sales to a record $87.3m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

K MART, fee second-largestUS re-

ta3 store chain, said yesterday that

continued consumer confidence in

the outlook for the US economy
helped lift third-quarter earnings

andboost rales to a record.

Ne£ third-quarter earnings rose

12ff per cent to $873m, or 06 cents a

share, compared wife $77.4xn, or 60

cqxto, in fee year-ago period.

Sales rose 8J0 per cent to $5J0hn
jtgyfagt $5Jbn in the 1985 third

quarter.

Mr Bernard Fauber, chairman,
said continuing strong sales in K
marts clothing departments and
improvements in sporting goods

and automotive departments con-

tributed substantially to the third-

quarter performance.

Mr Fanber said the results would
have been better but for the ehmi-
iwrtkm of investment tax credit un-

der fee recently approved US tax

reform legislation, which reduced

earnings per share by 8 cents. The

opening of a number of new stares

aim iwri an impart on the third-

quarter results as all pre-opening
costs were changed as incurred.

He added that gross margins de-

clined modestly as a result of prom-

otional programmes.

For the "foe months, the Michi-

gan company had record net in-

come of S2A7-3m, or $224 a share, a
412 per cent increase cm fee $210m,

car 3L73, earned in fee year-ago pe-

riod. Sales rose 7.7 per cent to

SlSJbn.
tforliar th?$ mouth, K mart; an-

nounced the sale of its two cafeteria

operations for S237fim to redeem

some costly long-term debt and the

divestiture of fee unprofitable De-
signer Depot stores.

Mr Fauber said that the net effect

on 1988 reported earnings of these
,

moves, which will be reflected in

the fourth quarter, should be neu-

'
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14th May B87 the Notes wffl cany an interest rate ol 6V,
1

* per

The interest payable oo eacb U-S-SSJ.OOO Note on

interestpayn^^c. MAMay 1987 a^QwpoaNo M wll

beus.sa».se^e-^.
iflgentBanfc UOytl* ^

Merchant
ijBank

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Vienna

U.& $100,000,000

Perpetual Floating Rate Subordinated Notes

For the six months
14th November, 1986 to 14th May, 1987

the Notes will carry an interest rate of 6Vfc%
per annum with a coupon amount ofUS $160.26 per
US $5,000 Note and US $1602.60 per US $50,000

Note, payable on 14th May, 1987.

Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

New Zealand
£200,000,000

Floating Kate Notes 1997

•.MArmxatibe rateofllfrtepercent. per

coupon from Notes

UJS. $200,000,000

First Chicago
Corporation
Floating Rate

Suborbinated Notes
due 1992

In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that the Rate of

Interest for the next Interest

Period has been fixed at

6.1625% per annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on

the 19th February, 1987 will

be US$157.49.

Manufacturers Hanover United
Agent Bank
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AMERICAN AIRLINES, the sec-

ond-largest OS earner, said yester-

day that it had agreed to acquire
ACX Hohfings, parent compniiy of

AirCal, the West Coast airfine. for

$15 a share in a deal that could be
worth S225bl
American is to buy 6m shares. Or

just under 70 per cent cf ACTs out-

standing 88 a first

step and lias an option to purchase
an addjtfonal 10m yiiftnriwj bit

unissued AC1 common shares.
Pending approval of the cash

merger by the US Department of
Transportation, the shares will be
held in a voting trust ACTs conver-

tible exchangeable pr^erred stock,
and lyynnwtililp nfwwdinntwt Hf- .

bentures will remain outstanding
unless converted to stock

by their holders prior to consnmma-

MR Aranzadi, fee new
chairman of INI, Rais's phhlio-sec-
tor holding group, fefofcg pet^de’s
capitalism is largely a matter of
rhetoric.

His views appear curiously at
odds wife an initiative he took last
month to nffw a ftjyafrfo ahnnlf nf

INI-owned electrical utility far «i»
to private shareholders.
They are also, it seems, at odds

with fee giddy response to the offer .

A 38 percertshareholdinginGasy
EJedxicddad (Gesa),worth Pta 8J5m
fSSLfim), was subscribed more than

Assuming fan conversion, the to-

tal equity value of the transaction is

about $250m.
Mr Robert Crandall, American's

5fryearo]d chairman, bbM the
merger brought benefits to both air-

lines.

"American, which is growing rap-

idly, needs fee Wert Coast presence !

which AirCal can provide. AirCal,

on theotherhand, will benefitas its

West Coartstrengthissupported by
the reach of American's worldwide
system," he said.

The acquisition was not a change
of direction for American, which
has about 15 per cent of the US do-

mestic market, behind United Air-

fares, which has 17 pa cent
Mr Crandall described the move

as a "tactical modification in fee
light of the ywni importance of

fee West Coast and the timing ink
perativas created by fee rapidly

changing airline fodnatzy"
In September, Delta Airlines, fee

Atlanta-based carrier, bought Salt

Lake City-based Western Airlines

in a $86Qm deal

When tteoffe closed, the compa-
ny ended up with 5438 new share-
holders each holding an average of
76 shares or an avenge individual
investment of Pta 146,240 (SL080).
Mr Aranzadi, 38, who moved up

from INTs deputy chairman slot in
June when Mr Luis Carlos Crcdssi-

er, his contemporary and predeces-
sor, was appointed Minister of In-

dustry, is adamant that the Govern-
ment of Socialist Premier Felipe

Gonzales has not taken a leaf out of
Mrs Thatcher's privatisation book.
Although tiie Gesa operation is

viewed hy both INI and fee Govern-
ment as a pilot scheme for similar

initiatives by other «wnp»n ia«c fo

Spain's public sector, comparisons
with fee UK are Share
ownership Spanish style is in-

tended to be well short of people’s
ownership.
Three is a fundamental differ-

ence. "We simply (font accept that

private enterprise is intrinsically

better," says Mr Arandari. "We're

seOfng fee concept that people can
earn money by investing in the pub-

lic sector." INTs venture wife Gesa
is not to undermine the public sec-

tor but to strengthen it

Gesa’s new stockholders wifi

doubtless make money when the
company is quoted again on tbe

Spanish bourse this month. But Mr
Aranzadi and his follow INI man-
darins are already sufficiently sa-

tisfied with the confidence that
mwll investors have shown in Ge-
sa’s state-cantrofled management
A guiding principle of tbe pOot

schemewasto ensure that INI firm-

ly retained tbe whfo hand. After the

38 per cent placement the state’s

participation in Gesa stands at 54

per cent, and Mr Aranzadi says that

it will not be reduced further.

But a second was just as dearly

to reach out to "fee people." The
wtamp by passed traditional mar-
ket invertors and was aimed at
plaping {femes with fimt* S8V-
prg

[
many nf firgt-Hnn» playprg

on the bourse.

Gesa left nothing to chance and
wwlwrtari nr an tmprwwbmh-ri nfl-

uw-tiamg ftampaigw that inn frnm
rliiw* muffing nf H-g mini pmqiprtm!

to radio jingles. To ensure a wide
rftvl nTviiljfln^ minimum

were set at a low Pta 50,000 mark
with a calling of Pta 50m.

In fee event shares were allocat-

ed on a pro-rata basis after reduc-

ing to Pta lm all bids in excess of

that figure.

As an experiment it surpassed all

expectations. "It may look paltry

compared with British Telecom,’

says Mr Aranzake, "but its been
prefect far oar purposes. We've es-

tablished there is a very big de-
mand, a mass of potential inves-
tors.”

Gesa was a sound choice for the
pilot scheme. It earned net profits

of Pta B53m lastyew on sates {elec-

tricity to the Balearic Islands and
town gas to the main dty of Palma
de Mallorca) of Pta 23Abn. Firmly
established in the fort growing,
tourist-driven economy cf fee MecB-
tenanean islands,GesahasdiveraF
flid Into water treatment,

fanning ami renewable energy

As the pilot scheme's lessons are
digested, INI executives are already

fhat could travel »i«wg the

path of widely distributed share
ownership.

But the key benefit is more of a
psychological one. Gesa, it is
riahwH

|
him ifamwwhiriyi Hurt fta

puhlic sector can raise venture capt
tall finance just like anybody else -
and thin ammnrtn fa & grwm light

far continued state control in all

those sectors that the Government
deems to be strategic.

H anything, it is tins modified
farm of state ffapHufiam fitwt fifty

found Hu pimp in ttana

Kodak buys Fox Photo for $95.5m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

EASTMAN KODAK, fee world's

largest wwmifiipiiimr of photogrh-
pbic products; announced yesterday
thrt it was to buy Ftix Photo, a Te-

xas-based film processor, for

5853m.
lCnd«k will begin a tender

offer at $30 a stare tor all Fox’s

common stock. The offer is camfi-

tinnal (fa yndak acquiring two
tinrds of Fox's 33m outstanding

dans. Kodak also has an option to

purchase an additional 588400 new
stares directly from Fax. Certain

Fax shareholders have already
^HwnHtwi about 725,000 shares to

Kodak.

The offer will be followed by a
merger in which the remaining Fox
shares are acquired for $30 each.

Fbx, which is.based in San Anto-

mo, operates 20 whdesale photo-

graphto laboratories and 204 mini-

labs in 23 states. It reported net in-

come of $33m an turnover of

$185Jhn in fee financial year to

April 188ft.

Mr Carl Newton, Fax chairman,
said the merger i«a been unani-

mously approved by the board and
represented "excellentvalueCm our
wfinrofinMorg**
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This advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.

Deutsche Bank Finance N.V.

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Deutsche Bank, Aktiengesellschaft
Frankfurt am Main, Federal Republic of Germany

DM 400,000,000
6 % Bearer Notes of 1986/1992

with Currency Warrants attached

IZ1

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:

Subscription Right’

Listing:

112 %
: 6 % pa, payable annually on January 2
beginning on January 2. 1888

January 2, 1992 at par

each note of DM 5,000 will be Issued with two warrants entitling the holder from December 7, 7986

until November 4, 1988 inclusive to subscribe to a total of U.S.$ 2,500 at a rate of DM 2.06 perUA$
Frankfurt Stock Exchange (Notes and Warrants}

DM 300,000,000
6 % Bearer Notes of 1986/1992

Offering Price:

Interest

Repayment

Listing:

10014%

6 % pa„ payable annually on January 2
beginning on January 2, 1988

January 2, 1992 at par

Frankfurt Stock Exchange

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

lN**WMtUUnU**NW*lt

This announcementappears asa matterofrecord only.

o
CITIBANK, N.A.

NEWYORK

IS PLEASED TOANNOUNCE ITSAPPOINTMENTAS

* _ DEPOSITARY.BANK
J By

^Hanson TrustPIjC
FOR THEIR

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRs)

WHICHARELISTED ON THENEW YORKSTOCKEXCHANGE
EFFECTIVENOVEMBER 3, 1986

forfjxtherirtiommlhnabout CGbnnlt'sADR sorvbgs:
Cit&ank, NA., New

Win Budding 212-589-2T71
Virginia Giutee212-559-9065

GUbanK HA, London
Stas Berkieta 01-438-1180
Tin OkSeW01-438-0583

Q. P. Corporation

US$70,000,000 2%%
Guaranteed Bonds 1991 with Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofCommon Stock of

Q. P. Corporation

To the Holders of the above-captioned Warrants:

You are hereby notified that, as a result of a free tfistribution of
shares ofCommon Stock ofQ- P. Corporation to the shareholders

of record as of 30th November, 1986, Japan time, at the rate of
0.10 shares Cor each share beki, the exercise price erf the above-

captioned Warrants wiD be adjusted pursuant to condition 7 of die
Warrants under the instrument dated 17th September, 1966 from
Yen 1.384.00 to Yen 1,258.20 per share, effective as from
1st December. 1986. Japan time. The dare of issue of the shares to

be issued upon such free distribution is 1st January, 1967.

18th November, 1986 Q. P. Corporation,

4-13, Sfaftuya I-cbome,

aawya-kn, Tokyo, Japaa

LINFIN CORPORATION
U.S.$275,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes due 1995

For (he three months
14th November 1966 to 1 7th February 1987the

notes win carry an interest rate of 6Vi% perannum with an
interest amount of U.S.$824.65 per U.S.$50,Q00 nominal.

The relevant interest paymentdate writ be
17th February 1987.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange

BankersTrust
Company, London Agent Bank

US $135,000,000

Multibanco Comermex, S.N.C.

Certificates of Deposit

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1991

In accordance with the provision of the Fiscal

Agency Agreement between Multibanco
Comermex, S.N.C. and First Interstate Capital
Markets limited, dated as of 9th May 1986,
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest

for the next six month Interest Period has been
fixed at p.a. and that the interest payable
on relative Interest Payment Date 18th May 1987
in respect of US$100,000 nominal amount of the
Certificate of Deposit will be US$3,444.10.

Agent

FMkOeiSiaieCs^Mart^Lmt^

Financial Times Tuesday November 18
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Hochtief

sees fall

in profits I
BY JOHN WYLES N CASSINO

Fiat to spend L3,116bn on

modernisation and researc

By Our Financial Staff

HOCHTIEF, the West German con-

struction group, expects profit to

fall this year because of rising do-

mestic costs and stiff price cosopeti*

tion at home and overseas:

Domestic resuits in the first nine

months of the year had been below
expectations, the flgmpyny says.

Foreign insults were lower than in

the same period a year earlier.

Construction output fpp to DM
3.74bn (SL87bn) in tire nine months
from DM ULObn in the same 1985

DM &07bn from DM 4J7bn while

orders on band fell to DM 4J.5bn

from DM 4J>8bn.

Hochtief said the construction in-

dustry inWestGermany had finals
hpgm to see a alight upturn in de-

mand, but bad not led to any
gignifirent increase in construction

output

Building prices remained stag-

nant while costs, particularly for

personnel had risen.

Overseas price competition has

also been fierce this year. Foreign

construction activity was again

hampered by reduced oil earnings

pnil financial rirffiniTtfes rf SQIDg

developing countries.

Tnrrming orders from overseas

totalled DM LOBbn In the first nine

months, down sharply from DM
L68bn in tire corresponding 1885 pe-

riod.

Domestic incoming orders rose to

DM 2.781m fromDM 2.40bn in Janu-

ary-September 1885.

THE HAT group yesterday an-

nounced an ambitious three-year

LSJIBbn (S22bn) plan for techno-

upgrading its manufactur-

ing plants and research and devet

opznent efforts in southern Italy.

Supported by LKXRm of govern-

ment money, the programme is be-

ing presented not only as a moder-

nisation of Rat’s 25 plants in fee

Mezzogiomo but also as an impor-

tant contribution towards boosting

technological jjrilk rmti csparities

in the region.

ha ftriditinn to fee T.^ROffon allo-

cated to plant development, the

company plans to spend L466brt on
expanding its research and develop-

ment f'ffyrts in fee so feat

they are on a par with those in the

nqrft Sftjpp T54hn fras been allo-

cated to retraining 0,000 of the

group's 35JXK) workers in tire region

also expats to be recruiting so-

other lftOQ employees.

Mr Vittorio GbideHa, Hat Auto s

managing director, stressed fea

ffririkm torough oocgtoep-redw&
gign snd manaftetarin^

point of prodnetion it wants fba:

esttechnoh^lcal standoeda if itwas

to remain competitive. Competition

was not only a matter of price and
fj^wTwiai resources tat also of fo-

cusing on fee content of fee prod-

uct.

y^fcing in the offices
-of one of

Kafs most highly robotised assem-

bly plants which sits in fee shadow

Of Monte Cassmo, Sir C8ndelte

stressed fee importance _feat re-

search and development into new
was playing and would

wpi iirme to play in vehicle develop-

ment The use of plastics for sfruo-

toral parte offers an enremous b^p
forward,’ he said.

Flat’s strategic plan arms at nxte-

nuter contra! flftt® enure Jwo&c-
tion qyde. ; ; ‘V--..?.-

It is looking to ite rewmpeiand
expanded soufeent researeb aod
development efforts tor & major

contribution towards , arehtng
these goals. The pkm reoetead a

wann welcome yesterday finm-lfr

Saherioo de Vito, fee Mfcristerlor

fee MfwipgiflTO becaueecffeepri-
drily which fee GovemmentApew,
giving,toxairingfee legjfcnfc fech-

notoflcal potential • /

.

Acoorifiog to fee Minister, total

research and dcvdmmeid gjaDd-

ing in fee south isontyfiLpeecad
of tire national totedTreeaosecffee
lackof astrecturalcapacfty* . :

Pirelli buys stake in Wagner
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN ft MILAN

ITALY’S Pirelli tyre and cable

group has acquired a 15 per cent eq-

uity stake in Wagner Indamst Sys-

tems, fe* Tfefliftw fnptmy equipment
subsidiary of West Germany’s
Wagner Fodertechnik.

Pfreffi, which purchased the

shares through its Dima Factory

Systens division, said that it ex-

pected to acquire a further 45 per
cent of Wagner Indomat by fee end
of next year, bringing total contra!

to 60 per cent
Pirelli did not disclose tire pur-

Wagner Italian subsidiary tat said

it expectedturnover to reach Idflfau

(STm) in a couple of years. Wegner
jadamaft turnover is around UZta
to t-sMbi, while Dima is predicting

1986 revenues of L35tei and has a.

staffed 270.

The Hreffi-Wagner deal includes

technical and commercial co-opera-
in ^ftnyiwi^wl hnrwUrug tvpiTp.

meet far factories.

• Finisvest, the master holding

company of Mr State Betiuscoafs

private teferishn, property, pub-
KcVifng mi fpHfii iil to«f k.
expecting to reach 1986 ^asanfidiit;'

edr turnover of aanofrd TftHWha
(SUbD). .

Jfafaveat has tetytaili—

U

IbiTwhwA—t

tnmovar was areoad JAfiG&a, hi
1984 Fmfenvst made a net ptoBkd
tBBJBte an trenovar qtIiT,iWw. y
Mr Fario Perhsoani, Rmnwri

managing director; srid yasteB&qr
fest by fee end of fen year gson?
debtvrouldhecance&ed. _

Foran increasingnumberofdedsoo-makers world-
wide, the bestposatde start to the business day is

the FinancialTunes.
The earlier it is in your hands, fee greater
value it is to you as a working document.
Now fee FinancialTunes has a hand delivery

service in -

BRUSSELS
,

I

So you can start your business I 1

1

day with the finest international jfe fi
news briefing in fee world. |J
For farther information please

contact FUfope de Norman
<FAinksfeove,Td: 02S53328M.

(IncorporatedinSwedenuSm /united liability)

U,S.$100,000,000 8 per cent Notes 1991

Issue Price lOlVkpercent
'

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for fee Notes:

—

S.G .Warburg Securities

EnskUdaSecurities, MorganGuarantyLtd
Skandinaviska EnskUda Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken PIC

Bache Securities(U.K.)Inc BankofAmerica InternationalLimited

BankofTokyoInternational Limited BanqueBruxelleslambertSA.

BanqueNationalede Paris BanqueParibas CapitalMarkets limited

ChaseInvestmentBanklimited CiticorpInvestmentBankLimited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein CreditSuisse FirstBostonLimited

DeutscheBankCapital Markets limited DresdnerBankAktiengesellschaft

EBCAmroBanklimited GeneraleBank

Goldman Sachs InternationalCorp. Kansallis-Osake-Patikki

ManufecturersHanover Limited Merrill Lynch International& Co.

MorganStanley International Nomura International limited

PKbanlcea Salomon Brothers International Limited

ShearsonLehman Brothers International, Inc. Society Generate

SwedBank SwissBank Corporation International
limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Westdeutsche LandesbankGirozentrale
Limited

AppUotion hasbeen node to the Council ofTTie Stuck Excbar«eoriheUnited Kingdomand the RepublicofIreland torrheNam tin

BE£SSSS3g!2Kg2ZSSSti&

Rowe&RtmanLttL,
1 FinsburyAvenue,
LondonEC2M2PA

Otibank, NA.,
CitibankHouse,
336Strand,

LondonWC2R1HB.

18th November, 2986

ecial Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the FINANCIALTIMES in

OSLO & STAVANGER
You can obtain yoursubscnptjon copy in the centre ofthe cities inrfc-atw*
of the Financial Times, for furtherdetajW^T^^'
personally hand-delivered to your office

K. Mikael Hetoto
Financial Times Scandinavia
440stergadde
DK.-1000 Copenhagen
Denmark fel:(1)13444l

or Marianne Hoffmann
NarvesenASOsio
Norway -fel:(2}68402O
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ANZ
BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN and New —
Zealand Banking Group (ANZ)
j2Eft

t^50w
-
the befits of its

recent expansion programme
notably the purchase of the
UK-based Grindlays — in the«went year, after yesterday
disclosing a 5 per cent advance

St to AS3I5.4m
(US$203.7m) for the year to
September.
.Mr Will

' Bailey, managing
director, said the results of the
group’s diversification and re-
structuring in the past two years
bad begun to flow through to
shareholders.

-While hardly an outstanding P
61- gain and earnings at

increase at 5 per cent, the ANZ National Australia Bank were
outcome compared favourably barely changed,
with the efforts of its major The latest profit at ANZ

Westpae excludes, however,' an extra-
Ba?ft:ing 1481 week reported a 2 ordinary loss of A$150.66m

AUSTRALIAN BANK, a
small five-year-old operation
in which Banque Paribas has
a is per cent stake, ta to
shed virtually all Us retail

side with the sale of three
branches to Bank of New
Zealand, which la continuing
Its expansion in Australia,
Our Financial Staff writes.

No price was disclosed for

the disposal of the businesses,
fat Perth, Brisbane and
Melbourne. Mr Vic Martin,
chairman, hM that the more
competitive environment had
.forced Australian Bank to
specialise. It will concentrate

on treasury and investment
banking, and expand In con-
struction finance through a
planned venture with Lend
Lease, the property developer.

which related mainly to a good-

will write-off from its purchase

of the outstanding 25 per cent
of its New Zealand banking
arm during the term.

Mr Bailey said market share

of trading bank deposits rose
L4 per cent and lending 04
per cent in the year. Benefits
from thin and automation in-
vestment were expected In the
future.

"The directors are confident
that these moves will see
benefits flow to shareholders
progressively over the next few
years, indeed in some cases
they nave begun to do so this
year," Ur Bailey said.

Pre-tax profits of ANZ Hold-
ings UK (incorporating the
Grfndlayg group) rose 31 per
cent to £S04m (US$354m but
fell to £&8m from £5.9m after
debt provisions of £33.7m, up
from fianm, and tax.
The provisions related largely

to shipping and Middle East
lending, ANZ said.

Hill Samuel
details SA
restructuring
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

OLD MUTUAL and ^aY
i1 aYti l

South Africa's two largest in-
surance companies, are to be-
come important shareholders in
Hill Samuel’s South African off-
shoot when the local company
restructures its capital base.
The South African merchant

bank’s British parent has re-
nounced its participation in the
bank’s planned ILL5.1m ($4.7m)
rights issue in favour of the
two insurance' companies. As a
result Old Mutual and Raniam
will each own 12.35 per cent
of the South African bank's
enlarged capital.

Executives of the bank will
own 14J.4 per cent of the
equity, a farther 10 per cent
will be owned by a trust which
administers the executive share
purchase scheme, 20.31 per cent
will be held by the British
parent and 3045 per cent will
be held by outside shareholders.
The British parent's interest

win eventually drop to 14.9 per
cent as the executive trust has
been granted the right to
acquire a further 54 per cent
of the issue capital. Ahead of
the rights issue the British in-

terest inthe South African hank
was 71 per cent
Before the rights issue was

announced in October the bank
had 6.7m ordinary shares
The intention is to raise

R15.1m by issuing-. &39m new
ordinary shares at R140 each.
R64m win be used to redeem
preference shares held by the
British parent

Barlow Rand boosts earnings
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

BARLOW RAND, the South
African industrial and mining
group, earned almost 45 per
cent of its attributable profits
in foreign currencies during the
year to September arid expects
the trend towards international-
isation to continue.
Mr Warren Clewiow, group

chief executive, says that Blbby,
the 86 per cent-owned British
subsidiary, and exports by the
minerals and mining divisions,
allowed the group to earn
revenues in economies which
are contra-cyclical with that of
the group’s South African home
baqi>.

Turnover increased to
R14-6bn (S4.6bn) from the
previous year’s RUL2bn and
pre-tax profit was RLOSbn
against R841m.
Mr Clewiow says that 88 per

cent of the R2Abn increase

in turnover was Internally gen-
erated, and that 12 per cent
derived from acquisitions. Rand
Mines, the holding company for
the group’s mining interests,
benefited from the rand's per-
sistent weakness and increased
rand-denominated sales even
though dollar export prices of
coal and metals tended to falL

Mining and minerals bene-
fication contributed 38 per cent
of the year’s R646m after-tax
profit, industrial interests pro-
vided 26 per cent, food 24 per
cent and international oper-
ations 12 per cent. Several of
the Industrial subsidiaries
reported improved sales and
profits in the second half of the
financial year ag the South
African economy gradually
emerged from recession.

Earnings increased to 2124

cents a share from 1644 cents
and the year’s dividend has been
lifted to 80 cents from 70 cents.
Barlow Rand’s principal share-
holder is Old Mutual, South
Africa’s largest Insurance
company.

• C G. Smith, Barlow Rand
Group's food, packaging and
textiles holding company, was
hurt by a profit setback at its

Imperial Cold Storage (ICS)
subsidiary in the year to
September, but still increased
consolidated turnover and pro-
fits. Turnover increased to
R72bu from the previous
R6_2bn, tile pre-tax profit was
B3724m against R292.6m.

Earnings increased to 2874
cents a share from 2684 cents
and the total dividend has been
raised to 130 cents from 125
cents.

Tax charge leaves Elbit lower
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN 1H. AVIV

ELBIT, the Israeli manufac-
turer of military communica-
tions equipment and commercial
computer systems, has revealed
a SI per cent drop in net earn-
ings to $6.6m for the six months
to September.

Sales were stable at $76.4m,
with some 80 per cent deriving
from exports. The company's
backlog of orders, valued at
$267m, was slightly higher than
for the previous year.
The downturn in profitability

was attributed to a $24m tax
provision, following five years
in which the company had paid
virtually no taxes. Government
tax rates designed to protect
Israeli industry from the
adverse effects of frequent
devaluations no longer have an
effect now that the exchange
rate has stabilised.

As a result of cuts in orders
from the Israeli Defence Mini-
stry, Elbit's major domestic

client, the company has decided
to concentrate its marketing
efforts overseas, mainly in the
US. Last month it signed a
deal with Boeing to help update
weapon deliveries and naviga-
tion systems in US Air Force
Phantom jets.

Elron Electronic Industries
holds a 68 per cent stake in
Elbit. The rest of the com-
pany's shares are traded to the
Israeli stock exchange.

Three
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA

THREE MALAYSIAN listed

'-companies—Kuala Lumpur In-

dustries, Sri Hartiunas and
Universal Cables—controlled by
Datnk Wong Kee Tat, a property
developer, have denied rumours
that they, are in financial
trouble. This follows heavy sell-

ing of their shares in recent-

days on the Kuala Lumpur and
.Singapore stock, exchanges.
On the ELSE last week,

Kuala Lumpur Industries

(KLD plunged 304 cents to

lumpur
closer at 514 cents on a turn-
over of 14m shares; Sri Harta-
mas fell by 10 cents to 105
cents on a turnover of SJm
shares, while Universal Cables
dropped 124 cents to 28.5 cents
with 846,000 shares transacted.
When trading resumed yes-

terday. Sri Hartamas
:
encountered continuous selling

pressure to hill by another 21
cents to 84 cents. It was the
most actively traded issue, with
2.45m shares transacted.

deny difficulties

However, KLI managed to
recover 8.5 cents to 60 cents,

on a turnover of 1.49m shares,

while Universal Cables also re-

covered by 3-5 cents to 32 cents
on a turnover of 276,000 shares.
In a statement to the KLSE

and SES, KLI described its

sharp share price fall as being
due to “ short selling and
irresponsible rumours ” about
the company. Kuala Lumpur
Finance, its finance subsidiary,
encountered heavy withdrawals

by depositors as a result of the
rumours.

Universal Cables said it was
the subject of rumours that It

would be placed under receiver-
ship by its bankers. The
rumours were "totally untrue,1*

it added.
Datuk Wong is one of the

biggest property developers in
Kuala Lumpur, and due to the
collapse of the property
market, several of his projects
are facing difficulties.

Fletcher

Challenge

revises bid

for NZFP
FLETCHER CHALLENGE of
New Zealand has revised its

NZ$14bn (US$7554m) offer

for NZ Finest Products
(NZFP), ft allow acceptance
at less than majority control,

Reuter reports from Welling-
ton.

Sir Bon Trotter, Fletcher
chairman, said yesterday a
new offer had been submitted
which has no minimum
acceptance level On Novem-
ber 6 Fletcher offered
NZ$340 cash per NZFP share
or six Fletcher Shares for
every 16 NZFP shares, pins
30 cents cash par NZFP
share.

The adjustment fallows an
agreement last week by
Wattle Industries to sell a
244 per cent stake in NZFP
to Rada Corporation, which
is 494 per cent owned by
NZFP, for NZ$5 a share.

Fletcher shares traded yes-
terday at NZ$548 and NZFP
at NZ$445.

The chairman of NZ Forest
has advised us that an In-

crease in Fletcher Challenge's
shareholding would be wel-
comed and that he would
recommend Fletcher repre-
sentation on the NZ Forest
board,** Sir Ron said, adding:
“He has suggested the two
companies should work more
closely together.**

This was partiaSy contra-
dicted, however, by Mr
Lyndsay Papps, NZFP chair-

man. He said he had given
no further assurances to
Fletdber, except to confirm
that NZFP would continue
to co-operate with the com-
pany as it had done for a
number of years.
Hr Papps added: “I said

only that NZ Forest could not
prevent the Fletcher chal-

lenge from going to 194 per
cent of the shareholding.
“As to the board member-

ship, currently then are no
vacancies on the board. That
was something that NZ
Forest directors would con-
sider when Fletcher acquired
194 per cent, 1 said-"

Fletcher now claims bene-
ficial entitlement to seme
8 per cent of NZFP. This is

In addition to Its 13J. per
cent starting leveL

Bombay share

(^trading batted* 4
^TRADING \ on the Bombay
"stock exchange, India’s

^Aargest, 'fdftpe to~*^K jlffiH-
'
still again yesterday/ with
brokers refusing to do busi-
ness wHIff income-tax autho-
rities returned share certifi-

cates seized in raids on 21
stockbrokers last month,
writes R. C. Murthy In
Bombay.
Tax officials say the certifi-

cates can be released only
after bank guarantees for
their value are put up. All
exchange delegation Is trying

,
to sort out the problem with
the Indian ffnaniy miniWry.

L F.ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN, INC.

extends its appreciation to the

1986 European Healthcare

Investment Conference

Attendees

London, England
October 21—22, 1986

ACADE DIAGNOSTIC SYSTEMS

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE UFE SCIENCES

ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS

GREATNOKTHERN HEALTH MANAGEMENT

MEDfTEC MICRA

PLANT GENETIC SYSTEMS

AGRICULTURAL GENETICS

BIOEUROPE BIOTRONIC

CELLTECH CENTRXFARM GROUP

EURO-DIAGNOSTICS

HOSPITAL CAPITAL MEDINVENT

NESTOR NEUROSCIENCE

SKANWGEN TRANSGENE

TWYFORD PLANT LABORATORIES

Savory Milln Securities
has moved to

595Madison Avenue
Savory MDIn is pleased to announce that from MondayNovember 17th

their NewYbrk office has moved to larger, purpose built

premises. All telephone, telex and fax numbers remain unchanged.

This expansion In New York comes justtwo months after a similar

move to larger premises in London, confirming Savory Milln's

growing role in the global securities market.

For further information contactHughHugheson 01-638 1212

V » *«.. "W*

SAVORY
MILLN -

A member of the Royal Trust Group
71wlfc>rtVBUOiBt»uiiiilnlMiwMwlflwMiMMUaiiBMdlnBU3»WtiMo»

SavoryMlffn Securities Inc.

595 MadtoonAwniw New\bfkNaurYbvk10Q2Z
Switchboard (212) 223 2000 Hading (212) 223 7578

Ifefanc 429271 Fax (212) 752 0987
Member* of NASD & SIPC

LONDON SINGAPORE
Savory Mflln Limited SavoryMKn LJmttad

NewCityCoivt,20SiTbomaaSroet, London 50 RafftaPtacu Shell IbwecShigapore 0104
~fcfcOV-e38T21Z Tbfc(65)2249111

5AH K fl/lR BHEWHEft TOPrOBJIM CCCP

Bank for Foreign Trade of the USSR

US$37,612,500
Project Related Term Loan

In connection with the supply and construction of the Belovo-Novosibirsk Coal Slurry Pipeline by

Snamprogetti SpA

With an interest subsidy granted by:

Mediocredito Centrale

Istiiuto Centrale jwr il Credito a Medio Termine

Lead managed by:

American Express Bank Ltd.

Proridedby:

American Express Bank (Panama) S.A SanPaolo Bank (Bahamas) Limited

Svenska Handdsbanken Group

Italian Financial Advisee

Alpha-CSE

Italian Paying Agent
- '

Isrituto J3ancario San Paolo di Torino

Agent:

amfkican expressbank

Tkk announcement appears as a rnatter ofrecord only. August 1386
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K

flilfl BHELliHEfi TOPTOBJIM CCCP

Bank for Foreign Trade of the USSR

US$46,102,300
Project Related Term Loan
In connection with the supply and construction of an Electrolytic Zinc Plant by

Snamprogetti SpA

With an interest s^jsidy granted by:

Mediocredito Centrale
Ietituto Centrale per il Credito a Medio Termine

Lead Manager:

American Express Bank Ltd.

Co-Lead Manager:

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

Provided by:

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited American Express Bank Ltd.

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company limited

Italian Financial Adviser:

Alpha-CSE

Italian Faying Agent:

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Agent:

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

i
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

CBOT applies to extend trading
er DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

THE Chicago Board of Trade,

the world’s largest futures

exchange, has filed an appli-

cation with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
—the futures industry watch-

dog—for permission to ex-

tend trading hours on its

wide range of financial
futures "<* options contracts

to up to 24 hours a day-
The move is viewed as a

response to the progressive

ggegralfeation of the financial

futures and options sector

and follows protracted debate

at the exchange over the

merits of, on the we hand,

extending trading hours and,

on the other, forming
“fungible” links with

futures exchanges In different

world time zones. A * fung-

ible" link penults positions

opened at one location to he
dosed later the same day at

another.
Officials stress that the

application does not mean
that the CBOT has reached a
final decision to proceed
towards round the clock

trading on all contracts.

According to Mr Karsten
Mahlmann, the exchange’s
vice chairman, “It was a.

generic request without any
item being decided.’' How-
ever, the move dearly indi-

cates that some movement
in that direction may he
anticipated.

The request will be of
particular Interest to users of
the exchange's US Treasury
bond futures, the most
heavily traded futures con-
tract in the world.

The move follows the
recent announcement by the
CBOTs arch rival, the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
that it is forming a joint task
force with the New York
Stock Exchange to study the
possibility of an electronic
linkage Involving stocks and
stock index futures contracts.

CHE has been a pioneer of
international links between
exchanges since it signed an
agreement with the Singapore
International Monetary Ex-
change in 1934.

Pits prepare for 24-hour dealing
THE RAPIDLY expanding

financial futures and options

sector, still dominated by the

Chicago exchanges, has had
plenty of time to ponder a

response to the increasingly

global demand for its products.

According to Mr Robert Gold-

berg, who heads a special

committee on international ex-

pansion for the Chicago Board
of Trade, the biggest futures

exchange, the first CBOT com-

mittee on the subject was set

up in 1080.
But six years on, in an in-

dustry peculiarly dependent on

the speed and shrewdness of

its decision making and under
cost pressure from the growing
threat of fully automated, off-

exChange trading, a consensus

view on the right approach has

still to be reached.
The sector is torn between

two fundamental choices. The
first school of thought believes

in the establishment of formal

links between exchanges in

different time zones to trade
identical. " fungible ” contracts.

These allow positions opened
at one location to be closed

later the same day at another.

The second option proposed
extending the trading day to

enable continuous, round-the-

clock trading to take place on
a single exchange floor.

Until recently, It appeared
that the first of these options
was gaining support While the
number of formal exchange
links announced (see chart) bad
merely scratched the surface of
what is theoretically possible,

the list of those electing to fol-

low the example of the pioneer-

ing 1984 agreement between the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
(the CBOTs arch rival) and
the fledgeling Singapore Inter-
national Monetary Exchange bad
been growing.
Now it seems that the pro-

ponents of longer.J^adipg hours
have won the day, at least in

the CBOT.
The small but fast-growing

Sydney Futures Exchange, for

example, this month said that
it will open its US Treasury
Bond and Eurodollar futures'
contracts two-and-a-half hours
earlier in the morning to over-

lap the end ci the US trading

day. The SFE has also espoused
the linkage approach, and
recently started to trade US
T-bond and Eurodollar futures
interchangeably with the Lon-

minimal changes in exchange
procedures and opening hours.
However, Chicago would risk

losing some of its existing inter-

national business to its chosen
associate.

• Extending hours avoids this

risk, but would be unpopular
with floor traders. Liquiditywith floor traders. Liquidity

problems might also be antici-

pated during the small hours
and the implementation of a
continuous clearing system
would probably be necessary.

LINKS BETWEEN FUTURES AND
OPTIONS EXCHANGES

CME/SQ4GX
EOB/MoncreaJ/Yancourer/

Currency and Eurodollar futures

Sydney Stock Exchanges

Sydney Futures Exchange/

Gold options

UFFE US T-bond and Eurodollar futures

SFE/NY COHEX Gold futures

Pfumed (inks

CBOT/UFFE Japan govt bond and Eurobond

futures

London SE/ Philadelphia SE Currency options

CME/NYSE Various areas

don International Financial
Futures Exchange.
Meanwhile, with its own

planned link with the London
Stock Exchange seemingly inter-

minably delayed by what one
official has described as “ techni-
cal and regulatory problems,”
the Philadelphia Stock Ex-
change, the market leader for
traded currency options, is con-
sidering an extension of Its

regular hours. A new 7 to 11 pm
evening session is one possible
outcome.
The pros and cons which the

big Chicago exchange has been
weighing are essentially the
following.
• A fungible link would
esta^ish-its,^ttutra,<^.in another,
time zone* while provoking

One possible reason for the
resurgence of interest in the
extended hours approach is that
none of the International links

so far set up has yet proved a
resounding succees. Even the
wide-ranging CME-SIMEX
agreement is generally seen as
a disappointingly slow develop-
ment in an industry which has
grown accustomed in recent
years to spectacular volume
gains.
Another explanation Is that

round-the-clock trading on one
floor conjures up the alluring

prospect of world-wide domin-
ance of a given product area,

as opposed to shared dominance
with one or two associates in
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YOU SHOULD HAVE IT.

Dealers. Desk Managers1

. Analysts. You're ail

looking for an edge in performance.

TeleTrac® gives you-that edge.

TeleTrac Is a powerful, versatile and easy to

usenewtrading tool. Itwillkeep you one stepahead
of the game by helping you make better decisions,

more quickly, in the financial marketswhere speed

and action are vital.

TeleTrac combines real-time Telerate data

with the acclaimed software from Compu Trac (a

Telerate subsidiary) to giveyou instant graphs and

analysis.

With it, you’ll spot turning points and analyse

market momentum. You'll study relative

strength and Identify arbitrage opportunities

more precisely for maximum rewards.

Clear on-screen prompts let you produce
graphs in a variety of formats; draw reference and
trendlines and even programme hading signals on
the parameters you set

You have access to historical data, working
back in minutes, in hours orin days. There are over
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Peter Lomax on 01-583 0044.
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Innovative

CD facility

for Bank
of Tokyo
By Alexander Nieolt

particularly alluring for the
CBOT, which is seen by many
as dangerously dependent on its

US T-bond contract The
exchange is keen to maximise
the vast global potential of the
strangest string in its bow and
would dearly love to avoid
sharing the spoils. All the more
so since Japan, a massive player

in the cash T-bond market is

likely to become an ancreasingly
Important factor in T-bond
futures.
Extended trading hours and

fungible links will probably
each have a rale to play as the
internationalisation of exchange
traded financial futures markets
continues. Where the dominant
exchange in a given product
area feels it can maintain
liquidity at unconventional
hours and has sufficient support

.

from its members, it may well
decide to trade longer hours

—

although the progression to

round-the-clock trading will
doubtless be gradual. Where it

does not, by contrast, it will

probably settle for fungible
links with suitable players in
other time zones. " There
clearly are products which (the
Board of Trade) would be better
off trading fungJbiy,” says Mr
Goldberg, citing yen bonds and
gilts futures as examples of
products in which Chicago could
not expect to be the global
market leader.
There Is even the possibility

that “ hybrid ” arrangements
may be made, whereby a market
loading wn»hang» its

trading hours into one neigh-
bouring time zone but is content
to establish a link in the other.
Such arrangements may be

i

doomed to be appropriate if a
contract’s liquidity in only one 1

foreign time zone is expected
to meet requirements. Or if floor

:

traders look more favourably
upon, say. an evening trading)
session, than one stretching

]
f through the small hours. -

|

BANK OF TOKYO has man-
dated Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets to arrange ft 8250m
certificate of deposit under-
writing facility, incorporating
a dealership feature believed
to be a first for a bank listed
on the so-called “ run " which
sets standard issue rates for
12 leading Japanese banks.
About 10 of the borrower^

closest relationship banks are
to be Invited Into the deal on
a dub basis. In addition to
undisclosed front-end fees,
they w£U earn a facility fee of
5 bads points, a utilisation
fee of 5 oasis points if under-
writers have to take up any
paper under the facility, and
a maximum margin of S basis
points above London inter-
bank offered rates.
Bank of Tokyo would be

most unlikely to draw on the
facility, however, unless there
were serious distortions of
the rates quoted on the run.
The run generally quotes

CDs of up to six months at
rates 8 to 10 basis points
below London interbank bid
rates (Zibid). To make It

attractive to Issue at the
madmiqn margin under the
facility, the ran—or at least
Bank of Tokyo's paper

—

would have to move more
than JO basis points above
London Interbank offered
rates (Libor).
The deal does, however,

include a separate feature
which provides both bor-
rowers and investors with
greater flexibility and could
even enable it to rase money
more cheaply than at run
rates.

Called a specialised dealer-
ship system. It enables banks
taking part as underwriters to
make bids to Bank of Tokyo
for any maturity up to fire
years, and in any currency-
This could allow Issues of
specific maturities, by com-
parison with the standardised
early mouths or late month
maturities of the run, and for
longer periods than the six-

mouth maximum on the run.

China opens
its biggest

money market
CHINA has opened its big-
gest money market in the
northern Chinese city of
Taiyuan, according to the
state-run news agency,
~Xinhna_

The market handles borrow-
ing and lending, the transfer
of bonds and bill discounting
and is run by the Industrial
and Commercial Bank of
Taiyuan, the capital of Shanxi
Province.
At Saturday's opening

session, 190,000 yuan (about
USfSZ^OO) worth of bonds
were sold, while 110m yuan
was borrowed.
China is introducing

capitalist-type measures to
provide a monetary market to
finance China's enterprises
independently of the Govern-
ment They are part of
economic reforms that will
make the economy more
responsive to market trends.
The government has

already set up a stock market
in Shanghai and ft bend
market in Shenyang.

Credit Suisse

doubts success

of Dome ploy
CREDIT SUISSE said it was
not renresenting holders of
some SFr 290409 worth of
Dome Petroleum notes who
are refusing to accept a debt
waiver and that it doubted
their chances of success,
Reuter reports from Zurich.
The bank issued the debt,

and conflict of interest would
prevent it from representing
them, a honk official said.
Tt was known that we

would not get a 100 per cent
acceptance rate, that people
would believe they could get
more by doing this,** be
added. “Uunfortunately, this
scarcely seems posstUe.1*

Holders of more than 70 per
cent of three series of Swiss
franc-denominated debt
earlier agreed a waiver until

lone 30 1987.

Japan trusts
9

assets climb
COMBINED NET assets of
Japanese investments trusts,

including those specialising in

stock and bond investments,
rose by YStlibn to a peak
of Y29,030bn in October,
according to Japan’s Invest-

ment Trust Association.
Some observers said the

record figure suggests more
investors arc moving funds
from bank deposits due to

sagging interest rates to

better performing Investment
trusts.
The switch has been en-

couraged by the Bank of
Japan's fourth successive cut

in the official discount rate

this year to 3 per cent, from
3.5 per cent, as from Novem-
ber l. Interest rates on ordi-

nary and other types of bank
deposits have been sliding as
a result of the central hank's
move.

Reports of sluggish US
economy lift issue volui
BY HAIG 5IMOIAN

A BUSY BAY in the Eurobond
markets raw new issue volume
rise on the back of renewed
speculation about the strength
of the US economy and the
likelihood of interest rate cuts.

The US economic statistics

issued last Friday Implied a
more sluggish economy than
has recently been suggested, if

confirmed by GNF statistics

later this weesk, new Eurodollar
issue volume could be set to rise

further.

Marriott f Portman Capital
Corporation, a special purpose
corporation linking the US
hotels 'group with architect
John Portman, issued a 3375m
Si per cent 1993 bond, priced

at lOlf. Led jointly by TBI
International and LTGB Inter-

national, the issue was launched
at 120 points over equiva-

lent US Treasury bonds.

The borrower has been
formed specifically to refinance

the building of the skyscraper
Marriott Marquis Hotel in New
York’s Times Square. Both
principal and coupon payments
are guaranteed by direct pay
letters of credit. The deals

structure is compen-
sated by its attractive spread
over US Treasuries, according

to the lead managers, which
have had the mandate for some
time.

Basque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets led a SlOOm 7fi per cent

1993 issue for the European
Investment Bank (EXB). priced

at 1001.

The deal, priced to yield

about 05 basis points over US
Treasury bonds of similar

maturity, was warmly received
thanks to Its terms and the bor-
rower’s quality. By mid-after-

noon, the paper was trading at
around less 1-35 to 1.20. well
within its II per cent fees.

1,11nut Industries!, the BritishT,nra< Industries!, the British
electrical components manufac-
turer, issued a 850m 2001 par

priced convertible bond, with

an indicated coupon of 5* per
~.trt Led by J. Henry Schroder
Wagg, the paper has an indi-

cated premium of between four

and eight per cent. The issue

is callable immediately at 108

per cent, declining annually by
one per cent thereafter. "Final

terms will be set on November
26.

Aicbi Toyota Motor Qmipany,

a teadfog Japanese distributor

of Toyota cars, issued a 820m
1991 par priced equity warrant
bond, guaranteed by Tokai
Bank. Led by Nomura Interna-

tional, the 31 per cent indicated

coupon will be fixed on Novem-
ber 27- ^ ,

In the primary Eurodollar
FRN sector, Salomon Brothers
International led a 8125m 1996

par priced issue • for First

Chicago Corporation-
Improved sentiment towards

FRNs and an attractive coupon
of ft per centage points above
three-month London interbank
offered rate (Libor) explained
the increase in the size of the
issue from 8100m, according to
the lead manager, which claimed
good demand for tills simply-
structured deal for a well-known
name. The first coupon will be
set at the higher of ft per cent
over three-month Libor or 6i
per cent.

Franklin Savings Assectotien.
a Kama-based US savings and
loan association, made its Euro-
market debut with a 8250m 1991
collateralised FRN paying 1 per-

cent over six-month Libor. .

Led by Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets, this par-priced issue
foe one of the 30 largest US
S & Ls by asset size is the first

FRN issued by an SAL to be
collateralised 120 -per cent by
triple A rated mortgage obliga-

tions of US Government
agencies. Though the Issue is

not rated, the collateral’s triple

A status win be reevaluated
every week.

Buoyed . toy its ,r«s«n^ ^ ;

;

spread oven
"

able paper was trsdtog Ww»
fees by mid-afternoon. Mow
ing to the lead tuanager.

BHF Bank Finance
issued a A|50m 1989 14* per -V -

cent bond, ted _
by.

Paribas Capital luraets .- soar.^
priced, at 101*. GdaoaOdsAhr t-
BHF Baltic, this ^
deal was trading: withfcr

lj per cent fees at mfnus.if to - fe-

ll by late afternoon. / . 4 . 7
In. a second. awasw«i*ted:7^

issue, this time into
-
flaring- ^

j

rate - US 4oHms. Orion
Bank-led an A*4<to 14 percent.- -.»

<

1991 bond for Landwbask ,

-

BbeintoBdCfaOr- Giraneatimlq,

-

priced at 101J. The ndtt<calUA9» -

issue was trading -oa its tees
.

/

of two per cent atto« r

Philip Mania ha tb* US 'y
tobacco, beer and- soft- driMa.^
group, gave last week's re- /

activated Ecnprimaxy marfcpt- - ~-

another boost -with an Ecu 75m > :

.1989 7* per emtt 1980 Jaw*.
; .

prioed at mb Led byRSfroi^:
America. ' XutenutioitaS,

.

: 7
Jfeis, 7:

swapeetated -deal : is the first
'

time a US corporate lifts raked-'
three-year Ecu withtothe post
12 months. 7
Morgan Stanley led &NZ$O0m -

IB* per cettt 1990 bond .for

Ptrelfi Financial Sorricea NV*f7

priced at 101*, .-and
.

guaranteed >•' j
by Pirelli Soc&fte Generate SiiL-x, -
Nixdort Internattaiud Finance.- 7 -

BV, the financing
Gemnan - -computer 1

- msatufofrTi
tuzer, issued «l DM50ta l p4
equity warrant bond, led by .

Deutsche Bank. 'WUh v ira: : • ;

indicated couponOf 6* percent, --

the paper Js <zrfced at 145. The: ;

exercise price is DM702 ®er-
"

share, agaxost yesterday's close -
•

of 707*.
The coupon for Hiput Inter-

national's 875m bond was fixed
at 7 per cent- The. converafon

'

price was $20.75, representing.
.

*

a premium of 2L17 per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

lasted are the latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondarymarket. -
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Following the lure

of the countryside
Peter Marsh reports on high-tech establishments in rural areas

tecfcnsJi pTOblMn^i* tosh-technology faustoesses the location is highly con-
the moor and tet it stew °i

themsehres ventent for travelling to
don't go for too loni-?Sn*t to

rat?er,*“ Britain’s main Industrial centres
leave the phone MatSiiS?- vlw the latter and. moreover, • provides a
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V£" T __ " gsenoU Engineers, the con-

from an isolated narf^f ^an MSland who eight suiting group, operates from
Cumbria, one of BritaSTmtS IF**

a«o woriced for IBM in mother orantry bouse near
rural counties.

s mosr *he London - area. thinland Rugby, where it occasionally

. packed his bass and moved stages horse shows.

4n a
e several hundred m ites north to John Hawkins, founder of

woS^dW^D their
Blairgowrie, a small town near Babbage Software, a one-man

blocks an* ?2hl£.nS2L °^C0 £ondee m the foothills of the software company, also lives at
for Cairngorms, to sec up Graphic his business address, a con-

2 ?{?rmatitm Systtano. Which verted. lOOyear-oW chapel in

JOZSStJFfZ
0811 — drelgM computer software. the country town of Totnes,

tn?*
1

**? ? C*?rt 1 decided that if I was going Devon. Hawkins says he some-

hu£
surrounded by to take the risk of starting on times misses working in anroiling nuis. toy own j Would live in an - ordinary office where there are

life for the quietly spoken attractive part of -the world." other people to talk to.
39-year-old is not entirely a says Bllsland, whose 16- The opposite Is true for
bucolic idyll, though. Custo- person company is based in a Donald Hoyle, who thinks
mere and suppliers are mainly converted 18th-century post nothing of spending 12 hours a
long distances away and his office^

__

equipment s isomewhat rudi-
day by himself, designing com-
puter software for controlling
washing machines. Hoyle works

. . in a 16th Century converted
Arthur Bing, proprietor of bam near the hamlet of Line-
“croelectromcs, which he thwaite in Cumbria.*1‘ '' 1“ *

‘ The bam has tasteful wood

mentaxy, as illustrated by the
old caravan he is thinking of
converting into a makeshift
clean room.
Caiman is one of a growing J™

13 with his wife, Georgina, _
number of people running tech- a still more unusual panelling and is sound-proofed
notogy-bssed businesses in a lOO^yearmold formex with special honeycombe
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DomM Hoyle (top) and Eddie Clunan: working In rural Cambria

^ . Another proud occupant of a lag coffee for visitors." he says.
ancient buildings in Britain's 2^fL^ouse -r “"L

l^lx
J
ton

’ J®*
1,

material, to keep out noise from disused railway station is Com- For many of. the people
rural regions. The structures Cambridge. In the place where distractions such as passing bustion Developments, of Bake- involved In high-tech industry
themselves often have the right Pr»°nfirs iisjhI to stand m the tractors and to drown the well. Derbyshire, which makes in the countryside, any dis-
krnd of dimensions for design dock and be harangued by sound of the washing machines "^Ctronic systems for power advantages are offset by what
work and small-scale assembly “aipatrates, there now rests a which Hoyle tests.

Davi“. Coe> managing they regard as a pleasant life-

in activities such as electronics ^®?,f°
rnPnt®r- .Wag uses the Hoyle—who works for com-

help s!yle‘ Ewan BiBitson, who has
and precision engineering. machine to design microchips ^ the company's business. a one-man software company In

The Council of SmaUIndus- *W sach customers as Plessey. suchas Procter & Gan*lP _ When tn^tomeTS «>?e herG Mridgehay, Derbyshire, works
tries in Rural Areas, an arm of 31111 ®u^ies A;^aa^t,

and* whose biggest achievement
from. Mnverted hayloft in

the UK Government’s Develop- P®?**1®, "*“58 was to devise a program for ffies^^artiMiSrhr
8
?^meat Commission, notes a rural Wgh-t£x±i businesses stress cleaning garmenth in only SO J?

growing trend by high-tech com- the ratisfactaon they gam from minutes! half the normal time— pr^si01
? ^1 Al?eT?,ca?3 ‘

leaves a particularly good im- window at the surrounding
hills, he says the tranquil

paafttto set S to old build- working in the countryside. ^ he doeT not misstte v SS?
niB*. a blKiness ™ surroundings “help me to con-

to the ootmtryside! Tim *>hn McKechnie, founder of SSiomde JZShSiL an
^Mlngs m the countryside centratt"

Surufi last year handed out Microcode, a company in West JSSlTL find betagtn a ruS “n “•**“. le
?
d to ^ y. «“» ex-ICI

gr^ts (up from Wratttog, Cambridgeshire, 2ea^’«ood fmr
le™*- 131 Flulds * “ e

?
18ta* computer programmer who

£460 000 to 1983-84) to aid the spent three years designing his MVS_

8°od inspira eering company, based in a studied management organlsa-
business’s first product, a set of Ale* Miller manaoino rfiree.

ramshackle workshop in tion techniques at the London
electronic circuits for encoding tar of SSnSiwa* SmOn Brou8b. Derbyshire, which Business School, scoured Britain
radio and telephone messages, specialistZHm claims to have preduced a new for places to which to base Grey

ww,vw mm -w ***** ,
» ——- * -- — — — —— « u -- o

conversion of such structures pusinews first product, a set of

into business premises.
High-tech businesses fre-

quently fit to well in country-
side areas. They
smaH numbers of people and as his home and his company's of products including telephone usea

. .
1“ 8

.
n"vo1

are relatively unobtrusive. Raw drawing office, next door to a exchanges and parts for aircraft “f/r
31115?1 ““

twfttwwia <md .
.

products are magnificent windmill-
' “ This ai«>Mr uutc itT h«u>i <n n„ solid when current •**"•**

generally lightweight and can place gave me
be shipped to and dot to small McKechnie remarks,
vans as opposed to
lorries.

Rangeley considered Milton
passes Keynes (his family talked him

out of it) before setting up in

heavy
Dr Jan Aarons, commercial a converted grain warehouse to

director, says the company, Ashburton, on the edge of

wmdmflL “This ejector seats. Is based to an .. .

strength, old railway station to tile
them,

picturesque village of Corfe
Not all the companies which Castle, Dorset „

,
- _

. M . _ _
„^erate premises in the coon- Miller and his two co- formed by ex-Sheffield Univer- Dartmoor in Devon.

Because of relatively low ttyside are small fry. AE, a directors. Les Hayward and slty engineers, is working with is next to a fast teunk road

distribution costs, small, bust- world - renewed ' engineering John Mullin, converted toe several well-known overseas which connate to' toe Ma and

nesses do not puffer a, dla* group recently the subject of station In 1983, when it was groups but does not have a good the rest of Britain *

advantage through being In a takeover- bid by Turner and derelict The trio had become reputation with UK concerns, system, making dismbittion

isolated areas .a long way from Newall, has its headquarters sentimentally attached to the “Perhaps they would take us relatively easy, juso, says nan*

their main customers in towns, and research laboratory in a place after realising Hayward's more seriously if we were to a geley: we live ciom to toe mils

War- grandfather.used to work there smarii.bQSldtog.-lxi.LQndOB.wfth and. toe sea and irs extremely.

[aimS. M&stationnltster:- *y»*
</-t aavgtcyj areedptionist ahd-someonemale- wautinil. a*f' -?c.r«-

Otserridlng all other ;JEactars

is ^nply thaf'th0T3ieopKf xthi- -4rii

Management buy-outs

No halt to rate of growth

THE PHENOMENAL expansion
of the British management buy*
out industry shows no signs of
faltering, with each week seem-
ing to throw np new sources of
funding or sophisticated varia-
tions on the basic idea.
The past fortnight alone ton

witnessed:

• Britain’s second buy-out
attempt during & takeover
battle— that for printing group
McCorquodale — and toe first
in which the management
has raised its initial offer.
• The launching of an Inven-
tive plan for a “management
buy-in” through a hostile bid
for Simon Engineering, the pro-
cess plant contractor.
The rapid growth of toe

industry Is underlined to a new
survey* published by Venture
Economics, toe venture capital
specialists, to conjunction with
Nottingham University's
Centre for Management Buy-
out Research, an acknowledged
leader in this field.

The survey claims to be the
only “one stop” source of
comprehensive information on
1985 buy-outs, deal structures
and leading equity investors.
But at a price of £LQ85 (plus
VAT) for 180 ring-bound pages,
it is hardly parting with this
fund of knowledge cheaply.

Several themes stand out.
First, 1985 was the year that
the buy-out phenomenon came

In brief...
MORE than ffiSm has been
committed by Investors to the
meet recent venture capital
fund arranged by merchant
bankers, Lazard Brothers.
Called the Lazard Unquoted
Computes Fund, it will make
investments In UK unquoted
iMimpiHiiiMi with good growth
proepeetts, operating across a
wide range of Industry
sectors:

The fund win be managed
by Development Capital
Greupt a Lazard subsidiary
and is aimed at complement-
lug LazariTs specialist funds
which fecus sn investment In
particular Industry sectors.

A £23m West Country Fund
has been established by 31—
Investors In Industry—to en-
courage new enterprise and
employment :anumg. .local

BY MARTIN DICKSON

of age in the UK, with over
£1.2bn worth of deals done
(about four times that of 1984),
accounting for some 15 per cent
of overall acquisition activity.

The buy-out, to short, became
established as a legitimate arm
of business policy.

Second, the time between a
management succeeding with a
buyout and then floating its

company on the Stock Market
has been getting noticeably
shorter, providing institutional

Investors with an early oppor-
tunity to revalue their stake, or
sell it if they so wish. The
average time between buy-out
and flotation for 33 companies
which came to toe market bet-

ween 1982 and 1986 was just
over two years — an average
significantly reduced by the
number of 1985 buyouts which
have already been floated.

So called trade sales — that
is, the disposal of a bought-out
company to another company

—

have also become an increas-

ingly important means for
investors to get cash in their
stake, particularly to small
companies.

Third, the buy-out industry
is becoming more international,
with a growing number of
divestments from foreign
parent companies, more buy-
outs involving the sale of over-
seas subsidiaries and the grow-
ing involvement of foreign

companies to the West of
England. 31 says it is re-
sponding to increasing de-
mand for long-term business
finance from firms through-
out the sooth-wert.

John Kingston. M’s director
for Bristol and toe south-
west, says: “Finance packages
will be tailored by 31 to meet
the precise needs of projects.
It may be a long-term loan
or a combination of imw «m«i

shareholding In the business.”
Details of the fund will be
advertised In all the major
regional newspapers, backed
with direct marketing. The
launch coincides with the
move of Si’s Bristol office to
40 Queen Square.

A flm Support for
Electronics Manufacture
(SEH) scheme has been
launched by die Department
of. : Trade ;

and •'JtednStry'—ftr

investors, especially major US
institutions.

The increasing role of toe
Americans could, says too
report, lead to a much higher
level of debt, relative to equity,
to buy-outs. In the UK. toe
majority of deals involves some
20 to 40 per cent of equity,
while in the US the ratio of
debt to equity often approaches
9:1- The Bank of England has
already made clear that it would
regard such a development as
undesirable.
As the report makes clear,

investors to many management
buy-outs have already made
handsome returns —— some
within less than a year — and
the rate of business failures has
been very low (none among
deals over £5m).
But amid all this activity, it

is perhaps well to heed Venture
Capital’s warning that “ the
future may not be quite so
bright The upward pressure
on buy-out valuations, which
has been caused largely fay the
high level of confidence In toe
stockmarket, may well put
severe pressure on the cash
flow required to service the
buyout debt.”

'Review of UK Management
Buy-outs. 1986 edition. 180
popes. Available from Venture
Economics, 24, Barley Mow ‘Pas-
sage, London, W4 4PB. Price
£1,095 plus VAT.

assist small British elec-

tronics companies to invest
in computezsaided automated
production equipment for
electronics assemblies and
electronics products. .

SEM provides grants of 25
per cent of project costs up
to a maximum of S2SJM.
The scheme runs to the
of the year, or earlier if
funds become committed
before then. Projects under
the scheme—which has been
Introduced under the DTTg
support for advanced manu-
facturing in electronics pro-
gramme — most be com-
pleted within at least three
months of letter of offer
being sent, or Match 31 1987
at the latest. Application
forma are obtainable from
toe DTI, Electronics Applica-
tions Division, Room 514,
Bresaenden Place, London
SW1E 7404.
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worries alxiiit

reoovering

Wouldn't it be great

to let someone else

handle the cash flow

problems that always

seem to be with you?

International Factors

wffl do precisely that.

We can pay80%
on

the invokes yousend

out and manage your

sates ledger for you.

j And to ease your

worries still further;

we also offer100%
protection against bad debts.

’ You've worked hard to build your
business. Now it's time

International to start enjoying

Factors the rewards.

Name—
Tide

CmpBjV

n
-n

Address

CORPORATE COUNSELLING LTD

A Profession*! HmuieW Advisory Service

Business ishmemsfon Schemes, etc.

’ Contact:

’
E. X. Golding FCA or J. U.

29/30 litzroy Square, London W1P 5HH

.rSttUSawi we 299759

' Fax: 01388 6736

Crown"WevfcJon Productions flLC
a CXMAi KM. ImmKTMW
Hiniftiiii

Make sure your firm exhibits at

I T I O N
Sponsored by Y<mr Business, LEutA and Cnnfleld

The oo]y exhibition specifically designed to enable
yon to meet the owners of small and expanding

businesses

3 and 4 February, 1987
Royal Garden Hotel, London W8

EXHIBITION HOTUNE: 01439 0000 or 01-821 5S55
Bing Liz CorneliusNOW for details and

stand availability

(Organised by F1BEX, 55 Catherine Place, London, SW1E 6DY)

YOUR RENT COULD BE BUYIKG

A BUSINESS PREMISES!
In many cubs rtrttal paynumes are luflfcienr 10 repay a commercial

mortgage end tne deposit — and a valuable asset is Increaslnflly yours
For Ml dated* and range of finane laj packages end

property Jennets, contact?

PROPERTY A FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD
03 Cotoman St London EC2R 688 - Tel: 01-62B 4649 - Telex: 8813840

MAJOR
Street Retailer or PLC

required to enter into partnership with probably Great Britain’s most success-

ful discount jewellers. Our present stores are situated in the South East with

approximately one million pounds turnover per shop. We are famous in the

retail jewellery trade as leaders. We have three stores at present and are

looking for rapid expansion.

Write Box F69§3, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY

LcndonFunding&
Managements

Wb are a multi-professional

consultancy who arrange finance
and capita for clients ih three
.main areas.

Corpora*Rnanco
Funding or additional investment
whether for working capital or
further expansion.
We also advise on management
buy-outs..

ExportFinance
Finance for, or assistance with,

international trading activities.

ProfoctFinanco
•Funding, or investment partners In

commerce projects, whether In

.

the United Kingdom or Overseas.
Ifyou woddmo further

'Information please get In touch.

London Rinding &
Management pic
140 Rark Lane LondonW1Y3AA

0T -408 1424

-TWoc 269215 (LNFUNDG)

cover vour

Wbenyoa sell a business orgo public yoo may
have ro give warranties aod indemnities which

could ruderyou liable fordamage* as wdlas
kg»l expenses, even ifyou are not at fimlL

This liability can be insured under our

Pftnmtyand lodanoity iasurcux Policy.

For more mfonnancm contact:

i Pinas& Indemnity ’SWWfij
Insurance

|

31-35 St. Nicholas Way, Sutton, Surrey SMI UB
Tel: 01-661 1491 Teles 893673 EPISLG
l

Rcgioa^officc£l^ntk)C^inniugLiiin
l
HjfifaK

)GIa«gnir

wasmwM py&NSiCH.orcEUNic^cuzs

Possibly the most dynamic cycle company in Europe, Amnuco
seeks substantial funds to take advantage of the high demand
created for its quality products. Flexibility on equity to achieve
this fmaiioe can be assumed and the best offer received by
November 30 considered.
• Current world champion racing cycles

Over 30 UK. and European BMX cycle championships
Team Ammaoo widely known by mass age group
High on marketing and design (all In-house), low on size

and overheads ( 12/15 people)
* Excellent dealer penetration and distribution
a High demand for full range of competitive cycles
* Potential demand other products branded Ammace
* Excellent (proven) prom potential
a Only funding of stocks halts progress

Interested parties for the brand image company which became
No. 1 1n BMX and aimrto be No. 1 1n all cycles plus

other leisure goods please contact:
Malcolm jarvb on Tel: 0622 (Maidstone, Kent) 686911
Telex: 9641 1 - Rax: 679441

paramount Petroleum Corporation

Crude Oil Upgrading Facility

Bakersfield, California

(The IVEC Facility]

Pursuant to the pending bankruptcy reorganisation of
Paramount Petroleum Corporation (Case No. LA-34-1 3610-JD)

the Trustee Invites offers to purchase the 25J300 B/D IVEC Facility
in Bakersfield, California

Interested parties may receive an
Offering Memorandum from

:

William W. Pennell

Trustee in ReoignbatiM

Paramount Petroleum Coiporatiqft

14708 DowneyAvenue
Paramount,CA 90723

Telephone! (213) 531-MU

INVESTMENT COMPANY Ml ftlMis M.1-
Jge tar Mnhua of minority Interacts
(Minimum 25%) to profitable prints
rtmwnlM. Principals only. Write Box

LiS'tC4P«l

Yr
me3’ 10 C“n0n *• MARKET SOU(SIT tar Top 0*1 1ty Sprliw

Water. Cell OM-SM 2H tar details.
Crane?* *my.

1
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Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE RPPROPRMTE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Businesses For Sale

Highly Successful Established

Residential Estate Agents

with prestige London office t/o in excess of

f| MILLION

Seek to Expand

by way of additional new offices financed by

substantial funds in return for equity share.

Write Box F6956, Financial Times

20 Cannon Street, Lawton EC4P 4BY

OLD FOGIES!

N« - i*grf -5MSjrrMfii-
£-8 wdu* to»e «Sn'

ofSt

"^S
P
pi„0,bS,

in our sales to K? d?Hom« Counties. Capital is not msentbl
Merchants oeriod We are open minded about
during any f«g"pS!55ToS?T3il candidate tiiauld be able and
performance-linked shro Ouriuwi

a ^ ytzn „d fao

’'“IB. 3 =te «S«Ton Into existing tnd n« •"».
£SL 3 fit:JBT-S3. >"»—e"—

Please send full details to The Advertiser. ********

Financial Times, fO Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

MOBTM WEST ENGLAND CJY0. ENGINEERING COMPANY

SEE^INVESTMENT CAPITAL OR AMALG>WA^ON

Good order book, reputable client* from local authority,

government end privet* sector

Write Bax FS3S2. FinsncisITimes

10 German Street. London ECAP ABY

INVEST IN ELECTRICITY

A new company is being formed to exploit an exclusive licence

(“to be assigned by the present licensee") fro mthe Central

LeSridty Generating Board " (C.E.G.B.) for the i-"**""

worldwide promotion of specialist heavy equipment for the

electricity supply
^

Write Bax FS9S4. FlnanclalTImes

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL
GAINSTAX-
ROLLOVER
RELIEF

Eliminate CGT. Roll over relief

is universally available safely

and effectively in away which
offers good returnsand avoids

risky business ventures.

FINANCE
Our client provide* finance for

students and trainees undertaking

privals training courses.

Face value of business ! about
C1.000 per contract and about £15k
par oroak row business.

Outstanding good balances are

approx EfiOOfc.

They would like to arrange
financial backing is the form of a
secured loan {on paper) or Block
Dlacouating.

Write In the first instance for

Ad-Tech Confidential Services

4tft Rr. 3-4 St George's House
44 Hatton Garden
London EC1N BEB

AckrillCarrpIc
* Financial Services

muwa lio—

.

llrolwk—I.Btanfpft—

l

Wfity
•ft* 021-434 901

A FINANCIAL TINES SURVEY

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES

The Financial Timas proposes to
duMMi a survey on the aoov* on

FOR SALE

HS 125 7008"*

EXECUTIVE JET AIRCRAFT

* Completely refurbished inmriora

* New paintwork

* All mslntananca and X-rays

completed .

g All Wad componanta on both

calendar and cycles zero Ufad

* Engine* on Garrett MSP
SELECTION OF THESE SUPQIB

AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE
Write Bax F0B1S. Financial Tlmae

I TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

publish a survey on the above on
NOVEMBER 24 ISM

For further Information
please contact:

COLIN DAVIES
Financial Tims*. 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BT __
or Tels 01-248 8800, Extn 3M0

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

FINE FOOD

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES SOUGHT

Morton Hoctamn are retained as con-

suitsms to substantial Investor witn

management back up who aaeka

proposals. Manufacturing, distribu-

tion. oil and gee Industrie* pre-

farred but anything conalderea.

Established concerns needing aooi-

tional finance or atart up shuadona

welcome.
Details to:

MORTON HODSON
9 Sandringham Road

Hltwk*. Bod* MK4S 1RW
Tab 0525 714037

UK manufacturers of. fine food
products. Including spices, kerbs,
mustards, pickles, chutneye, lam*,
poms, cheeses, petit* fours, quality

biscuit*, seafood and gam* pro-
ducts. Supplier* wanted for co-
packlng a major new branded range
of fins foods. Marketing beHig
planned by a major food company

{

Ian ning to invest substantial funds
n media and market development.

Writs Bax F6849. Financial Thnsa

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

We Introduce investors to secure

mortgage proposals In South

SHORT TERM BUILDING
AND BRIDGING FINANCE
ON INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL
h RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS

AT PRIME RATES

Minimum OSOflOO
Apply to:

HtRSCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants

fVaasa address Inquiries mr

Hindi International

(Financial Services) Ltd
15 Berkeley Street. London, W1
TaL 01-62* E0E1/2 - Tate 28374

(gross) for funds over £25,000

possible (fixed or floating tor

periods at 3 to 15 years. Nofronfr

end fees.

Please reply totha Managing Director,

The DetionshmTrust Limited

Imperial House. 50/56 Torwood

Street, Torquay TQ1 IDT.

SALMON BREEDING
FOR SALE OR A MAJORITY

SHARBKXDING IN A
SALMON SMOLT UNIT

Present capacity In excess of
100.000 SI wire substantial

Branded
Fastener Manufacturer

combined business. „ . _
DRobertHffiscn, Gi^TtarotoftKennedy

Tower,

TH: 021 236 482LTelex:337955

Manufacture of

CraftMade Shoes
J.G. IVfcDowett& Co. limited

GrantThornton
CHARTERED ACC0UN TAN a b

TbeReceiver offeraforsale,asa gomg concern,the

oftheabove companywhich tradesfromprenusesmBallymena,

Northern Ireland-

Principal features include:

*FreeholdProperty-3L500 sq.ft ^
*Higb Quality Pxoduct-Capaaty 2,000perweek

* In-HouseDesign Capacity

*Experienced Skilled LabourForce

* RegisteredTradeMark

Fbr further infonnation, please contact
theRecciven

W.B. Wilson

Annualmntover is

Jtadoo, lStanleySue^Iwwi

Tfet051-22742U.THecfi27823-

Management Buy-outs

Grant Thornton
CW ARTERE 1

1 At '< ’< H NiANi^

TodorHousePublicationslimited

SOS»rfonnP^rnnhridBeW^XH,‘TNE«"
TeLFemtairy (089 282)3291

RESCUE CAPITAL

Progressive but illiquid companies with a £100K plus

requirement please contact:

MURRAY uni ASSOCIATES
14 Holland Park Road, London W14 8LZ

or call 01-736 4352

AjurtMtal-tortigaf
IE5TORIL4JSBOA )

FOR SALE
40 APARTMENTS

of 2 divisions

LI,450.000
Tel: 01-809867

Telex: 16604

INDUSTRIAL INSTRUMENT
COMPANY

WANTED BY SUCCESSFUL
MIDLAND COMPANY

Finance and managamant support
available to a sm*H industrial

Instrument Company whfa
product Ideas

Write Box FES3B, Financial Time*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

We are Interested In Importing

PLASTIC BAGS
Such -as- Patch "Handle. ^

- Draw-Poly
Tape, Blocked Header Bag a and
other Retail Plastic Shopping Bags
and Merchandise Saga from Euro-

n converters. Plana contact us

FAX UPDATE
Fax Mach Inac Ex-Japan nowjrwn-
abla. For ALL your FAX require-

ments phone --

(0243) 600062/830884

HUSH DISTRIBUTOR
Having nationwide coverage and

proven track record seeks

FURTHER PRODUCT
DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS

Innovative products preferred

Write w:
QUallfy OTtourkn. Conatdtanta

a Tuckey Streak. Cork. Eire

YOUR OFFICE

IH W-GERMAHY
Secretariat, Adminlstrauorf

E. Piontek
Falkenweg 3. 5013 Ebdorf

Telex: 888753

iTiVR : i f =

to
SWISS
N

Giving high yields with Insured

irotnctlon. Highest references given

and required, good commission

Write Box FEHa Ftewhri Tteaa
W Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

WANTED
SALES AGENT

For England and South Africa, eon-
earns sala (with residency perwls-

slon for Switzerland) ot various

new chsleta alnmted in Crens-

Montana (Valals/Swlaartand). Wr
shall be m London at the beginning

of December JSt Georges Hotel).

Interesting affsiri Please write n:
hDetiel Carron, Promoter

CH-3DB2 Montana. Switsertand

BRAZIL

Up to $500^)00 available for the

purchase of assets in BraziL

Property, businesses (whole or

part of equity), or other assets

considered

Write Bax FB950. Financial Times
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 48V

BRITISH MEDICAL COMPANY
With lu own range of products In

the emergency care end orthopaedic
fields seeks additional equity part-

ner to finance rapid growth in sales
wortdwIda and further research and

e/o Israel Strange and Cordon
48 Bedford Row. London WC1R 40

(Ref: IRS)

RETARJNG ENTREPRENEURS
IS HIGH STREET TRADING _

STRANGLING YOUR CASH FLOW?
A major international group

seeking to establish a High Street

pressoca could help you diversify

Please contact Bax 8SMB
Financial Times

10 Cannon Sr. London ECAP 4BT
tor details

BRIDGING LOANS

* SNORT-TERM CAPITAL

NEW PRODUCT
OPPORTUNITIES SOUGHT

Long established medium to heavy
FABRICATION

ENGINEERING COMPANY
I* snaking to develop product

opportunities by either purchase
or partnership

Write Bax FKM6. PlnancW Timea
TO Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

Very fast short-term finance
(3-9 months) for property owners

Domestic or business
No Brokers' fees

CASLEY FINANCE LTD
9 Artillery Lane. London El 7LP

Tel: 01-377 8484

BUSINESS CAPITAL
Enquiries considered from

businesses seeking (expansion
capital or acquisition financing uf

•access of £100,000
Contact:

INTERFUND FINANCIAL GROUP

100.000 SI wire substantial
additional potential for development

West Country location

DO YOU REALLY KNOW
WHAT’S HAPPENING?

CAZ Ltd are leading suppliers of

professional quality

and counter surveillance equipment
recording briefcase*,

"bug" daw©-
tore, room trananritrere. etc.

ftIng or wte^av^vfce list A gamer

39 Star Sheet. London WE KH*
Phone: 01 -2BB 3771

Hlghlay Manor. Crawley Lane
Ba(combe. Sussex RH17 SLA

Telephone: 0444 811711
Telex: 299141 (TX UNG G)

AtbvMBX 0149-10448

BORING?
Plants reply.

m

Box FSS37. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London ECflP ABf

We are machinery
manufacturers whh good
machining and fabrication

facilities and our own foundry

Why not concentrate on

making money rather than

miking machines?
To discuss bow wa could

manufacture your products/or you
writs Box RB38, rlnenelal Tlmee

TO Cannon St, London £C4P ABY

WANTED
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

Late model commercial

vehicles urgently required

Immediate deeWon and
settlement

Top prices paid

Kectrsdc
021-5257000

Well established

TOUR OPERATOR
ABTA and ATOL

T/O £lm

""and accounts. Enthusiastic
management teem wltt tat* of
experience and good Idea*

Capital required for

NEW
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

Information service* published

in English give fait access to

important HIGH TECH develop-

ments in Japan. Details from

Official Representative?

MICROINFO LTD mFOB X Alton. Hants GU34 2PG
Telex: 8SB431

FINANCE
EXPORTS/IMPORTS

Back to Back Letters of Credit

ELKA FINANCE LTD
8/14 Orsman Road
London N1 SOI

Teft 01-729 0406 - Teh* 288000

further axpanelon

Writs Box FOB?, rlj*"**'™™*
JO Csnnon St, London ECAP ABY

PUBLIC COMPANY
REQUIRED

BUSINESS FOR SALE
If you want to buy or invest

in a business

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT
Provide* c&OO specific

opportunities each year

For free sample snd fuU dststtss

VOL 2D BtidtartnStBrtetol 1

Tel: 0872 2/22SO

PROFESSIONAL SONGWRITER
WITH BRILLIANT

RECORD PRODUCER
SEEKS £1(1000

IN EXCHANGE FOR EQUITY
TO FORM OWN MUSIC
PRODUCTION COMPANY

WMe Box F69A2, Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London ECAP ABY

FUTURES

rlHTU. REQUIRED fW premising paw

iS? »«Sjrre
B
Er‘F’e»3'

dee EC4P 4BY.

Prints Leisure Co
Turnover 1986 £l^m

Turnover 1987 projected £3£m
Net assets Gm

seeking control of publk

company through merger or

purchase of controlling interest

Writs Box FW7, Financial Tima*

10 Cannon St London ECAP ABY

financial partner/s
SOUGHT

Expanding futures and options

commission house requires

by Corporation holding sola United

Kingdom ri0h» « mtiiod Mwan
hi Europe to cun the IfTLVIll Aid*

wirua- Full Information will be made

SALES/MARKETING
PERSONNEL

Virus, run miVimBiwii
available end of November or prior

w that data subject to

non-disclosure guarantee*

Writs Bax «9#T,
5

w

TO Cannon ft London ECAP ABY

with private dient experience
Reply Id strictest confidence OK

Bo* FOSSE, Finanoiel Timas
t0 Csnnon St, London ECAP ABY

PEAT
MARWICK

JOSEPH PARKS & SON LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Steel fabricators established in 1861

Located in Northwich, Cheshire, in premises of

115,000 square feet on a 7 acre site (approx)

ended 31 December 1985-1^00,000

212 employees

For further details please contact

the joint receivers and managers

jm warren FCA. and W. S. Martin FCA
Ernst & WMnney

Lowry Home, 17 B*r»te stioet. MiKfegter Mi aAW
^

Phone: 0BWW 5784 Teles: 662202 Fax: 061-834 *117

Ernst&Whiimey

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE AGENCY
HIGHLY PROFITABLE, MULTI-OUTLET. RESIDENTIAL

AGENCY BUSINESS FOR SALE
BRANCHES LOCATED IN HIGH DENSITY
COMMUTER SUBURBS OF LONDON

This advertisement has been placid bp

company- The business has a multi-million poundhrejuej only-

responses from principals able ffl demonstrate suffldent financial

resources will be considered

Write Box H14S1, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P ABY

•GoodwiB lnduting alarge customerbase.

*Patent rights. -
"

Enoubiesto:
Murdoch LMcKSlop
Arthur Andersen&Co
199 StVincentStreet

GlasgowG25QD .

Tek 041-2487941.

.Arthur
Andersen
&UQ;

COUNTRYWIDEEGGSUMliKU
(INRECEIVERSHIP)

-CHILLED FOODS COMPANY
Our client is a successful high-quality nwnufaauw
distributor of chilled food products,

a strong balance sheet and management. -Turnover is excess

toffwdmMonnstion please contaee Geoffrey Detfcm or Rogor Brown

DAVID GARRICK
39 Queen Anns Street, London WIM 9FA
Td: 01 486 8142 Tdoc 89S4I02

The Professionals in buying& seOing companies

over £900,000. Stock a^jrox £40/S3^Gaj
“

Marts orR. A-
'

Provincial House, 37 NewWalk, Leicester

LEI 6TU.Tdq>hone; (0533)'5498ia
_

.

Ernst&Whinney
AccDunBB%Advism,Coosuhsatt5.

for sale
LIGHT EGGMEEfflRG & SHEET METAL BOSHESS

North West England
* £13 million turnover, good order book

* 33,000 sq ft Freehold Properqr

* Extensive Modem Plant and Equipment
* •‘Niche’’ manufacturing operation

* Scope for considerable development

* Skilled workforce HFMPV
* Excellent customer base

Cnrtite C- J- C. Psgy. BUTCHER

TwTvMOfiMIl - T.M 837377

FOR SALE

WASTE
PAPER

COMPANY
mroro-U|«il*aGS
ite,Mnte^
UusriaswsIHw

FOR SALE
EXPORT TURNKEY CONTRACTING COMPANY

Change in constitution of corporate aharahoMore gives rite to the unique

opportunity to buy e company specialising in the supply of actentiflc

equipment to developing countries

Turnover running at £1 million per annum

aubrtantlBlIy financed by International aid funds

Apply for details to:

MOUHTVALE LIMITED. SB MOUNT STREET, tXNUON W1

FREEHOLD FORSALE
ASA GOING CONCERN

Operating in the North. .Wea
Greater Manchester /Lanasbfre

.

Areas. Excellent equipment and
scope to expand the business;

Apply in strictest confidence -toL ,

Howard 11Hy Associates Limited

Commonwealth House, -

1 New Oxford Street^

London WC1A 1PF

p^HAfMT

FOR SALE
Marketing and dtstrlDutlon com-,"
psny witn own product range, v
Supplying marine olectroaicsMKf
ieisura markets witn unique tear

& usA.suppiMrs of

IRON FOUNDRY
01-6298501

msnt to tun Ministry of I

Tumovert£U4 OOO -

Gross profit i£ 75 000
.

ROCMWI'IUK) LTD.

•HW .

Institutional Investor requires purchaaer for aubetantlsl foundry

Racent capital Injection end substantial order book ensures profitable

business on a E48m turnover but highlights the need for a

stronger corporate team

Writs Bax H1AS8. Financial Times

}D Cannon Street, London EC4P ABY

la Broughton St. Limdon, ;

SW8 3QJ.T0I; 01 ea7 47S7/8.;.—-
Business A assets lav sale es a ;

~

going concern.

RETAIL SHOESTORE
Bournemouth 5df Service

Selling principally men's shoes
Turnover £350.000 pa

Highly profiteblB

Price £75.000

FOR SALE

FORK LIFT TRUCK BUSINESS

goodwill plus stock
s Box HU04. Finenelel 1Wrtie Box H1444. Finenelel Timer

TO Cannon Sc, London ECAP ABY

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE
BROKERS •'! “T/.-kt:

COMMISSION iNCGME ;

ABOUT £400.000-

Professional well balanced firm
and profitable. Midlands ki

Write Box H1C41. Financial .

TO Cannon St, London ECAP. GST

Based in Birmingham and High with hire fleetsln both

locations and manufacturers franchise In Wert Midlands

Annual t/o £575,000. Good potential.. On* freehold, one leasehold

property
For further information write:

.

Bax HIASS. Finenelel Times. W Carman Street. London BMP 4BY

GARAGE EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE COMPANY

BREWERY
Fully equipped

LEASEHOLD BREWERY
FOR 5ALE

160 Barrels Capacity
Close Central London

Edward SymmoM A Partners
TEL: 01-834 84S4

vm, irair rimsism Trrinp—g ts stMne emA streldn Oarsaa SwUpmnt.

FOR SALE ^
Squash Chib, Nottingharraftir?.,

Attraatlvs and. proHtebia .squinh

dub. Courts, aol artum ,' gym’, '*
‘

lounge, bar. ate .
-

For full details contscti ;i

Box H1443. Financial.Timsdjj :

TO Cannon St. London EC* «W>,

reSe of England la a reodarn depot. It Is wall managed and

bss prime cuatomen.

Twaorw la the regfetl of B8J7MMW0 pj.

Nat Assats arena. SISShOOO.

Only principals used m»iy.

Write fine H.1440, Financial Ttmas. ID Ganaon Street, London EC4P a BY.

USJL PROPERTY COMPANY

“Florida” property

CMpany witfc r«r»We

develemen

FOR SALE

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
For Hie catsring eauipmsnt/aun-
drku and pub trade wholaaalo Dual-
nesa, t/o c £900/)00. Tramandous
.potential, excellent town centra f/h
praotlsea continuity assured.

Contact:

RMA. .36 Robjohns Rd. Chelmsford
CM1 3UJ - Tab 024S 2G2S2S
nytimo. quoting Haf 2189

. HEATING
AND VENTILATION

CONTROUING SHARE IN

PROFITABLE COMPANY
Supplying top quality kitchen

Chain Stproducts to

ENGINEERING

project, with considerable potential

Sales. Time Share, Marina, etc.
Tax loss benefit

Details from:

Box ffM59, Financial These
10 Csnnon St, London ECAP ABY

Department Stores and Cookshepe
Currant Turnover £230.000 pa

Pre-Tax Profit 11%
Would particularly suit
Ceramic Manufacturer

Write Box ff1460. Financial These
10 CsmtOn SL London ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
LIMITED

i



'Wish
rap)

Ajtapgj.iL.
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&Lybrai

**“*»<&»» Support Services

Pre-Taxprofit £0.5xo-2J)m

AQx^Ccg^v^suF^^rl^
Support and Promotional Services

SLIMEm

to join its expanding group.

For infarxnation about thisor other
mtomiBcialcpportunitiestobuyorseflcooTpar

pJease write or telephone in confidence tcc

HmDCEley.C&Ecftar
QapeoMJIcqaUtiDra& Efcsponb Santaest^UXT

Coopers &Lybiand. PJum&ee Court'
London EC4A4HL
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Harry Cartwright
Limited •••-..
(fn Receivership)
Opportunity to aequinethe business and assets

.
specialising in reproduction ana ornamental

• -stucoo -pbsterworfc' based- in West Midlands.

.

V p*r auamim
* Highly dulled workforce

* Facility for manofaccore of ornamental
.
planerwork

* Assets available for sale Indude order book,
work 1q progress and stocks

Cork Gully

OB SALS

/VASTS

3APEB

JMPAlf

. . . i-j ^
j.-

Intmrkttmd partita should
contact tint Joint
Administrative Receivers:

John F. Pmwrit and
'

Ian N. Camntim

43 Tamp la Row
BtrmJnglwn 82 5JT

Tel: 021-238 8961

Totes 337882

Builders Supplies and
Maintenance Limited
(In Receivership)
Opportunity to acquire the business and
assets of builders merchants based in

West Midlands

* Turnover approximately £750,000 per annum
* Good customer base
* Good location

I

Interested parties should
contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers:

Cork Gully

John F. Powell and
Ian N. Camithm

43 Tanulo Row
BfmUnghain 82 BJT

Toll 021-236 SMS
TetaXl 3378*2

FOR SALE GROUP OF

PRIVATE HURSING HOMES
Annual takings £57M0Q. Fully staffed and fully occupied

Reason for sale— owner wishing to retire

PA9J7, Flnoncfoi Times
10 Cannon Sown. London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED

REGIOHAL COMPANY
28 YEARS OF eXPSMEHCE

™ me
wW> m axlatlnu

home Improvement market

SSSS^dSLiEJu^ 11* bUl ®dglnel
soncatn twvatoplno a gsnerie atyia
Interested franchisors reply tot

ffl & tweoclel Thnes
70 Cannon St, London EG4P 4BY

TRAVEL AGENCY FOR SALE
-Excellent bwlwaaa opportunityModorn pramlaas total ares approx

1100 sq ft -in prime locaUOn
CITY OF LONDON

,T- '‘if*:

. -i

%c4

OB 5?
“

.
- f

V> ,

:

%4
• y

‘

Manorguild Limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP) TRADING AS

SIDS
Stalybridge Indoor Sports Centre
Offers are invited for the above company’s leasehold interest in

Sa/ybrit^IndowSportsCenirety

Bratton and GC Hoisfittd of Price mterhousa

• Purpose built sports hail ofapproximate^ 1*500 square

• Seven squash courts, sauna and sunbed facilities

• Club room and discotheque

e 73 year tease remaining

UP testates FEfl.MctVhteffcHss, fekRomq MkStash
WiwrAarter, M24WI
llipAsarMl 228 S54f Atec 6W§91

Price Waterhouse

J®*
- £\

• »' . .
' i-. /

''-fJ'
'

' "

t , \ -i.f

i
* " '

''"Its 5^

SOUTH OF ENGLAND
SPECIALIST LOW LOADER

ONGOING BUSINESS FOR SALE

A successful well established ind. maghificently equipped *P«i»Jrrt

lowloader operator located In the south east but whh nraonwlde

tudiiasis offered for sale to a company capable of exploiting its

unique position in the market.

Suitable premises may be available by negotiation.

Approaches should In the first instance be made in confidence "
ffSTlvMK *"d «8«*l.€—**«»• Wtl "0t

M?!SrW without your pnor consent.

• Write or telephone (Ref: BH/AIB7IM):

BJLMES HAWKINS A CO.

Management Taxation Flnanrial Advisers

14 Break Street Mayfair London W1Y 2AE

01429 2177. Tdex: 22184 BlUnes G

Timesto Cimba St London EC4P 4BY

r-rs
PRECAST

CONCRETE MANUFACTURER
FOR SALE - MANCHESTER AREA

N«t amots fiflOk
Jdul purchaser would bnConetrueUon/CivR Engineering CowteK*** itemsto Cannon St, London EC4P 4UY

CHELTENHAM

An Eadusfve Designer Wear
Retail Oudet

In a prestlgeous shopping area.
Exclusive agencies with top

designers.

Leasehold (23 yn). T/O £50j000
after 1 year

Financial Details from:
H. R. Grant and Associates
Victoria Square, Drahwieh

Tell 0705 778155

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
IN SELF-IMPROVEMENT

°p
.
rK,
?

1,n«y
j
® acqmra th* Couraem

and Goodwill of a wait diaiani,dand written eorrupondmeeS
[n tall Improvement — underwritten
Iw e femoue UK personality. Potan-
lial UK end export sales.
Wjrlta Box H1481. Financial Times
10 Csnnon St. London ECSP «V

EXPORT
Commissions on business result-

ing from Introduction*. Active

UK Trading Co.

Phone 01-422 5577

AIR CONDITIONING
PLC looking to expand existing

interests, wishes to buy
businesses in air conditioning

field. Will pay up to £2m
for right business

Write Box HUSZ. Ffnsndal Those

10 Cannon St. London ECAP48Y

turnover,
will be ena-

Pheeo write tot

Bernard DevM
mUQEMOUNT HOUSE LTD

I Tptferidue Lam. London, IDS
or Tel: OT-44S 0372M enquiries wiU be trmuod In

confidence

SMALL LICENSED
DEPOSIT TAKER

REQUIRED
Principals only reply to:

Bos HI433. Financial Times
VI Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Credit report may not

be investment advice

PERSONNEL CONSULTANCY
OR

freelance computer
STAFF AGENCY

WANTED LONDON OR
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
Apply In confidence tot

Box H1432. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WITHIN 20 MILE RADIUS
OF MANCHESTER

Advertiser with substantial capital
eeeke purcheae of profitable

business where management might
wish to retire in foreseeable future

Reply In strictest confidence to:
Box H14S4, Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

EXPANDING COMPANY
Involved In dm Property Marta*
mquire invoKretnant/purcheae of
insurance Brokerage Btmfaeas to

mutual advantage
Please reply to Box HUH

Financial Tinea
10 Csnnon ST. London EC4P 4BY

EXPANDING GROUP OF COMPANIES
wishes to acquire profitable

businesses in dm
HAULAGE/DISTR IBUTION/
WAREHOUSING SECTOR
Minimum turnover £i.Sm
Box No. ato ft 7? ??

MAJOR FIRM
Involved in Insurance Braking. Lire
Assurance. Unit Trust Advisory
Services, Pension end Benefits

Consultancy

SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
Cgmiwteshm/fee Income between
,/2S0-l*>0 endjgni op consldrod
Write Box GUXOO. Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

THE ROYAL BANK TRUST
COMPANY (TRINIDAD) LTD v

PAMPELLONE
Privy Council:

(Lord Bridge of Harwich,
Lord Templpman

Loud Oliver of Aylmert&n,
Lord Goff of Ouevgly

• and Sir RoMn Cooke):
November 10 1986

WHETHER INFORMATION
given by a bank to a poten-
tial investor constitutes
advice giving rise to a duly
ef care Is a question of Act

who bears the evidence; and
accordingly, where a person
Invests on the Harris of credit
reports and other information
provided by the bank his
negligence claim fn the event
of subsequent loss wlU failU it is found on the evidence
that the information did not

However, be sold the bask was
Rahle for the loss Incurred
from Pinnock because it held
itself out as carrying on the
basmwB of giving advice; a
special relationship was created
giving rise to a duty-care situa-
tion when Mr PampellQue
requested the bank toreoom-
mend a suitable UK deposit
company; and die bank's con-
duct was tantamount to advice
to invest in Pinnock which was
taken by the Pampebones to
their detriment

fen short of the
f
tan£*rd of care expected of a

JEL *f
r Justice KClsfcfc,

J*en Jt failed to make
Sj?®”*8 jnquixies into the
Pampellones’ personal circum-

Sf'SLSS finan-
Potion. By omitting totake those steps; the bank was

in the statements itjnade concerning Pinnock. The

Businesses Wanted

OWNERS OF
SECURITY SYSTEMS COMPANIES

SELLING ALL OR
PART OF YOON BUSINESS ?

"WIIB.S vwrfor” owner, of neurit, hitiussa_ prefenbl,
profluble. ihould oil Spectrum Businas Broker, Ltd todwsa if on. of their wide conteet, of dient, me, be .
possible buyer.

7

No fee. charged to vendor*, and disclosure of vendor nametoany potential purchaser k only given on receipt of vendor
written authority.

Call: Hugh Neal

SPECTRUM BUSINESS BROKERS LTD
8a Symons Street, London SW3 2TJ

Tel: 01-730 0137

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTORING/MARKETING
AGQ0ISITION/MERGER SOUGHT

We are a medium sized, high growth, profitable electronic^ *«*»*^* *nd fare*1-
nadbnai nurfcetlng organmulon. We are *eekiij^er electronic
conrepanie* who would be Interested in being acquirediby, or
merging whh^our business -to form a. stronger 'compariy>Whh- a view
to a public launch.

We offer.

Strong teUmg/marfcetmg organkatioa
Good technical capability
Attractive proprietary product range
Financial stability

We want:
Well defined products, or
High technical capability, or
Market presence

Please reply In confidence to Box H141S
Financial Timas, 10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

PRINTING COMPANY
Large pic wishes to acquire general printing

company with four or five colour facilities.

Significant injection of business available for

company, with turnover of £2 million plus.

Good management essential, profitability

immaterial

Southern or central England.
Principal* *nly write to: Box H1423
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

OVERSEAS TRADING COMPANY
Our client seeks to acquire a controlling Interest in UK based

SJU'Sf'f ,

m
,
g *ctfve «* Commonwealth countries.

Mechanical engineering, technical products or investments In ptan-

S^mmiorT
01 f>mkuUr ,ntereM* Pre-tax profits between £50,000-

fr®? Pri«iP»l* will be treated In strict confidence and
should be addressed to:

The Managing Director
bmptm Investors Limited*

- M Gat^ London SW1E 6LB
Member of F1MBRA Telephone.- 01-828 2873

ENGINEERING COMPANIES WANTED
WfeW established engineering company engaged in the manufacture
or bar turned components in small to medium batches, seeks to
acquire similar businesses preferably with either own product

or with a specialist niche in the market place

Shu range £l-£2 million turnover

Write Box H1456. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4&Y

lO causa SL Loads* 8C4F 4BY

Business Services

FINANCE
Lines of credit up to £)0m

arranged by qualified Bankers
for individuals corporates with

viable proposals

Special expertise in corporate, 1

property and international

transactions

Write or telephone with details

HOLGATE & ASSOCIATES
4/C Bury St, London SW1Y CAB

Telephone: 01-930 C472

aa> rn

SHECTCORPORATE SEBWCB MU

«taPA*nra — COMPANY
. FORMATION. AND SEARCHES I • • PCgt 1

SttnrtccK Credit Cards | 01-247 5565.
quAurY AsnntANoe bs szso. aiMm

CrawttMT Gal*,' Di-549 11445,

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMEDBY EXPERTS
FOR£121 INCLUSIVE
READYMADE£121
COMPANYSEARCHEg

EXPRESSCXXREGBrromONSLTD
^.^Epworth House

‘ Road^LartUori ECi
01-628 5434/5, 73®, 9936

« mA^f&nf,t^SVSS hifon a

is
eence against the bank in mS
respect of investment losses. on^to^eSS
rloRD fiowm „s

-*
. . cuxnimstances in which the rele-

“gfrtjFJuSmtfiHWS! information had been

toHoTiiSLaiSS P"* at
ftod the general manager Mr 13,6 opbwm
Kennedy, toinvestirateDariS *"• M
tor him. Mr KeniSS wrotTS «« safe
hm in Janoaiy X964 stating that- ^_^nnocL hut simply
Davies «St
^«ed pidvatelhnlted

17
com- Ste tohST^

** *“ avaUr

Sprate that ca^anymS ope“.to
J
the

ho regarded as trustJoS^ fS S«£p*2
alJ0 collude, on the

ds ordinary busineo^aae- ffS
8 01 Judge’s note of

meats - . .
” «W»ge- evidence, that he erred in

. The letter was based on an Sf?
1*11® ***** conclusion of

iq»-to-date credit Information
report received by the bank kJJ?*

5® Jt heId ***** at a
*re«n a reputable mercantile ^ was pre-
Ngeocy. P®fed to do no more tha^ p^.
_ Invratmente were made by the information as was
gampeflones in Davies in J2SJ2e*A.,t Judge was
November 1064 witiwot fmther to*™ the opinion on
reference tothe bank. mi9«7 “e evidence^befOre him thatD^BTtonea.- ~~~

2?Md“^r «pr® arose othS

Office Equipment

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN OFFICE FURNITURE

£r«S*ni°£ hlgh qUa
J
ity execut,ve ®nd operational ranges finished

Rosewood, Walnut, Black Ash, Ught OaE
M?-- 2L?“

k J*“rtw; bookca*«- sideboards, conference ttblSMany configurations of systems furniture. In bi-hrainate flnhhu
and light oak veneer.

Substantial discounts, immediate free delivery and installation.

Full details: Tel: 0920 69131

— — itarnum xiucoer ai,* - _ v^aiuvu uu
gterence to the bank* InJWW Hie f^dence before him that
DN^BTtonea.-— 2° doty -^ornaffb arose othS

J
.

~r
. Justice Roopcarine re-

than to pass sach information

rtsp&dl ot their toss. ^F?r reasons the CoartBe did not accept Mr Pampel- 5 Appeal decision that a duty
asked rested on the bank 5MrKennedy to advise him, and to advice on Pinnock

therefore did not thw* Jt neces- C0
Hj? no* stand,

rery toamaider whether there T^® “»«** was allowed.
ne8BM“ - *• yg&TBsr'asi

s

jgWSBAi SgaffSBffMhS
J’y toe BampeHones with It arose when Mrregard to investment in Pinnock S^cdy toe expert; suppliedFinance. Mr PampeHone. toeMr KMif.^. with ^yman.«rT«, *

‘,cllrr

De* ™e layman,hir Kennedy’s evidence, which wJtomformation about Pinnockwas accepted by Mr Justice ^hirti influenced him to invest
Roopoarine, was that he had 10 Knnock.
two meetings with the .

Hlat dot]

Hotels and
Licensed Premises

NORTH WEST ENGLAND

FOR SALE
Freehold Country

Honse Hotel
~ - .

Turnover £1m
60 Bedrooms - Full banqueting to

seat 300. Swimming Pool ena
2 Squash Courts era

Principals only
Write Bos Ftmg, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Plant
and Machinery

SALE OF SECOND HAND
FORK LIFT TRUCKS

All leading makee in stock
including container stuffora. electric

dieeel or gea. All reedy for
immodJate work. Inspection InvIUJ

Baport enquiries welcomed
Price Hat sent on request

No reasonable offer refused

BhnUiMhani Fork Lift Truck Ltd
4-8 Hams Road. SeMey

Blrmin^iun - Tel: tgi-327 S044/S
Tetau 338723

gw meetings with the - J®81 **ty of care would notBampeHones. At the flirt Mr ansen if Mr PampeHone
Itempellone called to inquire had be®n fiuniliar with finance
rtmut a deposit-taking company ®°“gantoa. His naive inquiry
to lie UK. Mr Kennedy in-

for toe name of a deposit-taking
formed him he bad a recent P?

m?aiiy was an indication of
reedat report on Pinnock. He £“ «uorance. If Mr Kennedy
*en orally passed on to Mir %*** to appreciate the signi-
Pampellone the substance of the *? tort inquiry, never-
report, which w«s similar to “eiess he had no right to

.

toat for Davies. He handed Sir assu™e that Mr Pampellooe
Phmpellone a brochure about understand the relevance
toe company together with a ^OTmatlon contained in or
deposit application form. omitted from the brochure.
Subsequently Mr Pampellone V-

Mr Pampellone’a visits to Mr
returned to the bank with his Kennedy were not merely
wife, bringing the completed ^

asaaI 01 devoid of serious busi-
application form. He authorised P688 purpose. At the verv lean*

Company Notices

I

Hire Service
Company
Acquisition

Wanted
Expindfaig and profitable

private company In the

NORTH WEST
seeks Hire/Service business

opportunities for acquisition

North West location

preferable

All proposals will be considered

in the strictest confidence

Write Box H1427
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

£500,000-£5,000,000

AVAILABLE

Property holding development,

contracting, or allied

businesses required

Problem companies considered

Details, which will be treated

In strictest confidence, to

Box Hf398, Financial Timet

10 Cennon Street

London EC4P 4BY

— —J Uf LUUUO, ~ ** —V4U1AUUU. IQ
to their account with Royal “e

.,
words of Lord Held in

Bank of Canada in Nassau, to- Byrne [1964] AC 465,
vested in Pinnock. Mr Kennedy ,

“e was “ trusting the other
wrote to Pinnock enclosing the 10 serosae such a degree of
application form together with 55

r0
,

®* toe circumstances
the Pampellone’s letter of fegtored."

anthority. ®9* “> Principles regarded as
Mr Justice Roopnarine held Be™ed- “ere must have been

that no special relationship was a
Jj*

uty of care
created between the Pampel- « Kennedy’s duty of care
lanes and the bank to impose a ““J “are been satisfied in a
duty of care. Information was of ways. He could have
given them which they consid- ®®Ered to study the literature
ered. They voluntarily decided f

UUy
,_?

21“ make any necessary
to invest in Pinnock and merely mqulries. and could have
used, the bank to channel funds “Sr®611 Pampellone to tnfrg
from Nassau to Pinnock. 5““ Pretosslonal advice. At
The initial investment .in rery least he could have

Pinnock of £8,451 was made on ''ra
fne<t “ Pampellone that he

November 20 1964 tor 11 inadequate information
months, after which that sum apoutpinnock to enable Trim
was reinvested. 10 recommend the company as
The Judge held that quite invratmeut

apart from his finding that the - Kennedy appeared to
bank owed no duty of care, any j“ve .“d a misplaced confld-
re-investment without reference S*?6 to the credit reports for
back to the bank was not the “9® purpose of investment de-
bank’s responsibility. 35 distinct from the
He dismissed the claim with credit

regard to both the Davies and P*mpellone relied on the
the Pinnock investments. His «ad misleading in-
conclusion was to the effect that SH™0® supplied without
Mr Kennedy had done no more or

,
wanting beyond a

than provide information. he must not put
The judge must have refused S eggs in one basket

to accept toe Pampellones’ wa5 other information
evidence that Mr Kennedy had J{ *

could have influenced
advised them they might safely ^2l t0

.
ul

J
rest 111 Hflnock. He

invest with Pinnock. He there* d£ma£e whlch flowed

S0CIETE NATIONALS
DES CHEMINS DE FBI HIANCAlS

SNCF
USSOOJWflOO Floating Rata Notea

Hub 1981
Unconditionally GuanntMd by

Tlw Rapubltc of Franco
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pureuantW bib terms and conditions of
Bin notes that for tho six months

VS? Novembar 12th 1986 to Way
12th 1987.

XJ
1* "“tw will cany an Interest

6,3125% per annum on
“•V 12ti», 1907. interest of
Mgf3.1_73.78 will bo dun per
U35100.000. note far coupon tin.
BANQUE INDOSUEZ LUXEMBOURG

(Rscal Agent!

CAISSE NATIONALE DES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Btetinj Rate Notes Issue of
IISSMO^QO^W 1985-2000

For the period of one month,
from 18 November 1984 to 18
December 1986 (30 day*), the
notes will bear Interest rate of
6lfc per cent per annum. The
payable interest due on 18
December 1986 for each
nominal note of 115510,000 will
be US$5 1.S6.

I LU wuwhiw WUCLUCL Limp nan nn,.L ***»“*£» aujuiillff
been negligence. ap^oaching adequate advice.
The trial was long. It lasted Pampellones

nearly four weeks. The fudge took a dedsion- But
had ample opportunity to assess ffil "PS?1

,^ t»k« on the

lone as witnesses.
quate Utrtature and inforna-

The PampelKmes' appeal to Si°
n

-«i

*

J*1 Kennedy

^^tore^fto'DavS:
“

but was allowed with ™n5f
For bmlL Afldrew Long-

to JodT ! mrc 0C, Martin Daly SC o£t
Pursued the Davies Cifl,-J

0nser MiWxm (Clifford-Tumer).

to Se Quart
the PanpeUoiux: Stunt

Justice KelSri? ra
Mr N‘ «ciTi»n<m QC, Bolston F.

SriMdtoTSSoiJ Nebon «* Naamuddin
‘hat in thf

Mokammed (Jaques & Lewis).me in me case of Davies the Bv Rachel Tiavip*l«tok owed no duty of care.
uy lwenei

B̂ ^®
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PLAN TO LIQUIDATE THE GLASGOW STOCKHOLDERS TRUST

Mowlem bids to reduce its debt
BY TERRY POVEY

John Mowlem has made a

hostile hid for Glasgow Stock*

holders Trust If its offer

succeeds, the contracting and
construction group is hoping to

raise some £55m in order to

reduce debts through the
liquidation of GST’s invest*

meats.
The contracting and construc-

tion group plans to liquidate

GST’s portfolio if its bid

succeeds. _ , .

Ur Philip Beck, Mowiem’s
chairman, said yesterday that

tfrjg form of fund raising had
been chosen as it was “ cheaper,

and left a better aftermarket in

the company’s shares at a time

when stock market conditions

were uncertain as far as general

rights issues were concerned.”
GST, which had 90 per cent

of its £55m assets as of the

end of 1985 invested in UK, US
and Far Eastern equities, yes-

terday asked shareholders to

take no action on the Mowlem
offer until the board writes to
them.

However, Sun Life Assurance
Society and Sun life Pensions,
who between them own 26.5 per
cent of GST’s ordinary shares,

have already agreed to accept
the offer.

Mr Beck commented that he
was disappointed that “ the
board of Stockholders have so
far been unable to recommend
the offer, particularly since the
major shareholder in their com-
pany has made it dear it will

accept"
Mowlem’s has been consider-

ing ways of raising fresh funds
and equity for some time but

has been concerned to avoid

dilution or the use of an exten-

sive discount
While the group’s shares fell

24p to 354p yesterday, one
calculation makes the bid far
the equivalent of an almost one-
for-four rights issue at 345p.

Although at the start of this

year Mowlem had net cash of

£28m, this balance had in the
course of 1988 turned into a net
debt equivalent to 60 per cent
of shareholders’ funds.

Debts had grown because of

the acquisition costs and work-
ing capital needs of SCB, the
scaffolding company bought for
£160tn in May, and Alfred
Booth, the housebuilder the

£17m purchase of which was
completed In January.
To back up its share offer for

GST, Mowlem baa forecast pre-

tax profits of not less than £29m
for 1986, which compares with
£13Jm last year, and earnings
per share of not less than SSLSn
(30.2p).
The terms of Mowlem's offer

are baaed on the formula asset
value of each GST share. For a
FAV of up to l80p, Mowlem will
offer its shares, taken as being
worth 382p each, to the value of
110-813 per cent of the asset
value.
For an FAV of over 180p,

Mowlem will pay 9S.5 per cent
of the excess in cash. A cash
alternative worth 165p for each
GST share is also bei^? offered.
On the basis of the most

the Mowlem share offer Is worth
184p a GST share. This com-
pares with a 165p close last
night

See Lex

Petranol In

talks with
on-named suitor
Mr Terence Heueaghan,

managing director of Petranol,

the UK energy company with a

production base in the US,
announced yesterday that pre-

liminary merger talks were
under way with an tin-named

suitor. . _

He said be had been forced

to the announcement
because of a steep rise in the

share price from about S8p 10

days ago to S8p last night
Mr Heueaghan said, however,

that the talks so far were not

conclusive, and he hoped to

matt an announcement by the

end of the week.
j.a# month PefcranoFs share-

holders blocked a proposal to

double it capital through a £6bn
rights issue for the acquisition

of Apollo Energy, a private US
oil grout). It is thought that

Taoco a VS oil company, helped

to block the rights issue through
its 6.7 per cent holding in

Petranol ’s equity.
Earlier this year. Inoca bid

£21m for Petranol, but it was
thwarted when the Takeover
Panel decided that it and Mr
Clive Smith, Petranol's former
chairman who resigned this

year, were acting in concert.

INFRABED ASSOCIATES, the
US-based high-technology com-
pany quoted on USM made pre-

tax profits of $413,000 (at cur-

rent rates) In the half year to
August 31 1986, against
$347,000.

Acquisitions lift St lyes to £8m
BY DAVID GOODMART

St Ives, the fast-growing
printing group which came to
the market in September 1985,

yesterday announced that in its

first year as a public company
turnover has risen from £18

m

to £69m and pre-tax profits from
?2.5m to £8.45m.
The results are boosted By

two major acquisitions—Richard
Clay, the book printer, for
£18£m and Chase Web Offset,

the magazir*! printer, for £22m
—which have helped lift its

market capitalisation from £21m
to over £100m and taken it into

the ton five printing groups in

the UK.
Richard Clay has made St

Ives the largest book printer in
Britain and Chase lias made it

one of the largest magazine
printers. Under merger account-
ing rules pre-tax profits still

show a rise of 47 per cent and
turnover is up 23 ner cent.

Mr Bob Gavron, St Ives chair-

man, said he remained keenly
interested in farther acquisi-

tions. “There are many parts

of the printing industry such as
packaging, security printing and
stationery where we would like

to expand.” he said.

He said that no separate
results for subsidiaries were
provided hut substantial pro-
gress in reorganising Richard
Clay had been made without
which the reduction in demand
in book publishing may have
hit the results.

The reorganisation has In-

cluded: selling Clay's share of

a joint venture in China to Mr
Robert Maxwell; closure of its

loss-making Gateshead plant;

sale of Clay’s London head
office for £0.5m; and the cutting

of 73 jobs—mainly office staff—
at Clay’s main plant in Norfolk.

In books the company has
benefited from the counter-

cyclical effect of Bible sales and
the extensive introduction of
new technology by the previous
management. In magazines, Mr
Gavron said that plants con-

tinue to operate to full capacity

and in the first three months of

the new financial year (starting
August 1) 50 new magazine
printing contracts had been won
including two from abroad—for
Elle and Company.
The net cost of redundancies

over the year is £200.000 and
the interest charge £700,000

—

gearing at the year end was
22 per cent but has now been
reduced. Earnings per share
have increased from 24J5p to

43.9p and a total dividend of 9p
is proposed. In the coming year.
Mr Gavron expects continued
organic and acquisition growth.

SAC boosts profit 51%
8AC International, the USM

quoted design engineering
group, lifted taxable profits by
51 per cent from an adjusted
£Llm to £L68m in the year to

August 31. 1986.

Mr Roger Smedley, the chair-

man, said the result reflected a
record level of activities for the
group's trading which had
arisen from continued organic
growth, as well as the acquisi-

tion of Focus Technical Ser-

vices in July.
The results, including Focus,

showed that sales grew by 25
per cent to £20.13m (£16.08m),
while earnings per lOp share
rose 38 per cent to &15p
(5J)lp).

The final dividend is L35p
net for. a total of 2p. . The com-
pany said this was a 33 per
cent Increase over the notional

dividend which would have
been recommended for the year
ended August, 1985 had its

shares been listed throughout
that year—SAC came to the
USM last December.

During the period under
review, the group achieved a
major corporate objective in
obtaining a level of sales to
overseas customers which now
accounted for over 50 per cent
of total turnover.

All SACs UK activities per-
formed wen with all divisions
showing an increase in turn-
over and profits. The chair,

man said he was confident that
SAC was now well placed to
benefit from the many inter-
national aerospace programmes
that were expected to be
launched over the coming year.

Miss Sam
withdraws

plans for

flotation
By Richard Tomkins
Miss Sam, the high street

fashion company which had
yesterday been expected to

unveil its prospectus for a
flotation on the stock market,
has been polled out of the
new issues queue.

Capel-Cure Myers, the
stockbroker which has been
advising the company, blamed
a legal hitch for the with-

drawal but would not elabor-

ate. No-one at the company
was available for comment

Bliss Sam bad been
expected to come to the main
market through a placing
which would have given it a
market capitalisation of about
£18m. The company has a
cash surplus and all the pro-
ceeds of the flotation—
between £4m and E5m—were
destined to go to the directors.

The company was founded
in 1976 by Mr Stephen
Morris. It designs and sup-

plies women’s and children’s

fashion wear to high street

retailers and mail order com-
panies in Britain and Europe,
using subcontracted manu-
facturers.

Capet-Core Myers could not
say whether Miss Sam’s flota-

tion bad been cancelled or
delayed. The legal hitch

which has interfered with its

plans for a listing Is under-
stood to be connected with
the business itself rather
than any difficulty in meeting
the listing requirements.

APV in £20m
US expansion
APV HOLDINGS, the food
processing equipment group,
is paying about £20m for
three US Ice-cream equipment
companies in a series of deals
which will extend its capacity
to produce a wide range of
ice-cream types.

APV Crepaco, the British
company's main operating
subsidiary in the US, has
reached agreement in prin-
ciple to bay Glacier Indus-
tries, a maker of extrusion
systems used in Ice-cream
manufacture.

Plassey
halfyearresults
firmlyinline
witliplan99

SirJohnClads,Chairman

•Operating profit up by 21.5%
•Pre-tax profit up by 24.3%

•Earnings per share,up by 37.4%

1986-87 halfyearresults
An extractfromTheHesseyCompany's unaudited consolidatedaccounts.

26weeksended
26Sept 1986

£m

26weeks ended
27SepU985

£m

Turnover 687.0 656.7

Operatingproftt 79J8 65.7

Profitbeforetaxation 87A 703

Tamingspershare
(Befiaeatiiantdlniuyaeau)

7.49p 5.45p

TheFlesseyCompanyplc
VicarageLane, Ilford, EssexIGl4AQ.

pLESSE5**d&eP£cssefsjiabo}*rctraitsw&tteafltePltsstyGmrpsxypie.

Splessey
llieheightofhi^

APV is also negotiating the
acquisition of Douglas
Machine Corporation, which
makes wrapping and tray*
loading equipment, and Vila-
line a manufacturer of frozen
confection machinery, from
FlUC
These purchases are the

first by APV since it fought
off a £220m takeover bid
from Siebe, the safety pro-
ducts and engineering group,
last June.

SE quote for

US gas group
By Max Wilkiiwon
Coastal Corporation, a US

gas transmission and prodne-
ation group, is to seek listing

on the London Stock Ex*
change Just before the £5}hn
flotation iff British Gas.

It will seek a listing on
December 1 and hopes that
dealings will start on Decem-
ber 4, just four days before
dealings are due to start in
British Gas shares.

Coastal, which wQl be the
.first US gas transmission com-
pany to seek a London listing,

says that It was not particu-
larly influenced by the timing
of the British Gas offer, and
bad been considering ways of
broadening its share base for
some years.

Unlike British Gas shares,
which are likely to be offered
on a prospective yield of 64
to 7 per cent, the yield on
Coastal stock has been only
about 4 per cent- Its emphasis
win be on Its past record of
fast growth in the competitive
US gas markets which have
now been opened up by de-
regulation measures.

PWS puts its

case to Heath
The nelding/Heatb/PWS bid
saga entered Its final stage
with the usual last minute
exhortations, assertions,

denials and counter denials

associated with a bitterly

contested bid.

A further circular from
Insurance brokers PWS
which, under chief executive
Hr Beanie Ben-Zar is making
a hostile hid for rival insur-

ance broker C. E. Heath,
reiterates the reasons why
Heath’s shareholders should
reject the defensive merger
between Heath and another
insurance broker, fielding
Insurance — effectively a.

reverse takeover--and accept
FWS’s final and revised offer

for Heath.

The document tram PWS
compares prospects iff each
combined company, in par-
ticular that PWS can add
£84m profits to foe grouping,
against £6m from fielding.

Heath’s share price shed 7p
to 4£0p, ©®ffifioa!®g the mar-
ket's view that the Heath/
fielding merger will go
through, while PWS shed 2p
to 288p in line with the
general weakness in the
Insurance broking sector.

McCorquodale buy

final offer raised to . A

V'--^

:

BY DAVID GOODHART

THE McCorquodale manage-
ment bay-out team, competing
with Norton Opax for control of

its company, has increased its

offer a final time under
pressure from Mr Robert
Maxwell who holds a 22 per cent

stake.

It is now offering 315p a
share, up from 31Op which
values the company at £164m*
The final offer also bows to Mr
Maxwell’s request for an equity

stake in the buy-out if the

Norton offer of 310p a share in

paper and 303p in cash—fails on
Friday. _ .

Is addition Pru-Bache, advi-

sers to the buy-out, have stated

for the first time that, in the

event of Norton failing, its own
offer will need 75 per cent
acceptances to go uncondi-
tional. Both Mr Maxwell and
Samuel Montagu, which holds

a 15 per cent McCorquodale
stake on behalf of Norton

Opax, have- agreed to accept

the buy-out offer in the event

of Norton failing

Samuel Montagu had threat-

ened to refuse to accept the

buy-out offer if Norton failed

which would have made it dif-

ficult for the buy-out to take
McCorquodale private.

However, Mr Give Chalk of

Samuel Montagu said tost night
that the concession had been
easy to make because the situa-

tion would not arise. He
stressed the fact that Mr Max-
well has committed ' his final

2.9 per centstaks — in addi-
tion to the already-pledged 19.1

per cent — to Norton.
Mr Maxwell said that be had

secured undertakings from
Samuel Montagu not to frus-

trate the buy-out offer and now
wanted the 63 per cent of un-
committed shareholders to
decide the issue.

The extra finance, for the.

increased offer Is cbntiagtepazi

from the reduced cost.q£ tt»;.

fipq filing group. Standard;’Char- >
•

"

tered Bank has ateo-agreedto
increase its lona from .

.

£S15m. - -

? V .;T^ r

The Electro Candover
Investment Plan has increased

from £34m to £38mit3 equity '

investment However; itmyj-
face a cut in its stoke ariEtag -

from the option held by.Mr
Maxwell—and subsequently 3R
other McGorauodale . jsfrtaey .x;

holders—of taking some eqflftyf;

in the buy-out. -
.

'
.

.\y

All accepting shareiralfl&n.; ••

have an opportunity to;,

shares in McCorquodale up to *\\-
Tiqnriromn of £11 -801, SubjCCtto
Tkeover Panel 'approval tf ?»"'•
del with Mr Maxwell. He. had -

agreed to subscribe for at (cost
£2.6m of the equity aud has «r v

option to subscribe up to fftihs.'

See hot -y?

Boardroom shake-up at MSC
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Manchester Ship Canal Com-
pany, which is resisting a long
and apparently deadlocked take-

over bid by Hlghams, yesterday
made sweeping boardroom
changes, appointing Mr
Nicholas Berry as chairman and
Sir Peter Lazarus, former
Permanent Secretary of the
Department of Transport, one
of three new directors.

Mr Donald Bedford, who was
chairman up to yesterday’s
boardmeeting. has been
appointed to the non-executive

post of president of the

company.
Mr Berry said there was no

question of Mr Bedford having
been sacked. He had brought
forward his planned retirement

by about six weeks.
However, Mr Bedford s vig-

- orous and uncompromising
i style has had its critics among
‘ shareholders, particularly after

the MSCCs last agm, when his

treatment of snail sharehoders
questioning the board’s res-

ponse to TTighams was very
brusque.

Ibis made him look as
though he was trying to see off

the then potential bid by the
Lancashire property developer

per cent of the MSCCs 8m
shares and 42.6 per cent of the
company’s traceable votes. The
voting structure is tapered to
favour smaller shareholders.
Mr Berry Immediately dis-

puted the voting percentage,
but admitted that the key word
in Higham’s statement was
“ traceable.” About A per cent
of votes, mainly of small share-

holders, have not been traced.
ffighnma says it would there-

fore control any general meet-
ing of the company the moment
it achieved 47.1 per cent of foe
total votes and proxies.

It believes this to be an
easily realisable objective: both
sides could start trying to
“ unbundle ” their holdings Into
smaller packets held by
nominees so as to maximise
voting power.
Hlghams believes it would

eventually get a majority at a
meeting just by doing

day that this was stBT adtiew
able and that the NSCC board
should recognise foe VfeteMfc:.
ability of defeat and reshm- ?; : ^
Mr Berry, who k a dtrector ,

of the Daily Telegraph, Joined;
the MSCC board last year -wlfii

'

Mr “Win Hopper, former. Ctoftr
servative JBnro-MP for Creator -
Manchester and now chirman’of

r

the French-controlled v Shire
Trust in the City. >*;

Mr Berry controls a quarter
of the shares through the hold-
ings Of Harrap, of^rhichbeJe

.chairman, .and has a ptnreonaT
block of ftXMXtf Dr Isidbr
Xtodsner, _Harrap’s vice-chair-
man, joined the MSCG board
yesterday, as did Mr Graham*
Elliott, a partner ‘ in a Man-

.

Chester firm of -chartered
accountant. . x- .

.
and owner of Hlghams, Mr

uJOtm^-*WhittaIrar, -rather than
safeguard the "interests of the
shareholders as a whole.

,

Meanwhile, Highams claimed
yesterday that it now has 5&2

However, Mr Beny said that
ground rules agreed by both
sides with the Takeover Panel
stipulated that Highams must
have more than half of all the
votes, whether traced or not
In effect, this means hat
Brigham* needs 53- per cent of
the - traceableu voteso for -jt&e

Panel to support its claims' of
yfctory..'. . v ••

yjftf "Martin . - iTffltj . .Hlghams’
managing director, sakTyester-

As chairman, Mr Berry will
atoo^have joint control
344,000 shares which the board
holds in trust He shares tills
with _Mr Grifoam - /Stringer,
Labour .leader of Manchester
City Council, which has no
shares, but a £5m debenture
Jmd a Statutory right" to -one 1

more seat on the board than
the shareholders* directors:

At foe.heart of foe dispute Is
MSCCs greenfield Bartdn'Dof’k

which Mr Whittaker

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
N. Brown ant
Concentric
Diploma ..

Ivory & Slme int

3L 9L T. Computing#
SAC International^ ...

St Ives
Share Drag Storestt-,.

TMD Advertising}: ... 2
Volex .— int 3.3
Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. ?USM stock
§ Unquoted stock. I For IS months, II For 12 months.

4-5t Jan 9 3.75 11.25
2^4 2.35 43 3.7

4t Jan 7 4 555 5J25
L25 1 4.75
3J2 2J8 5 4
1J5
6
L

5

— — 2
9
2.4

—
Jan 23 1.1 LS

— 3 — 9

estate, which jfr
wants to tyaiSsforsfr' frrto a ‘shOp-
3dng MSCC difijaefl :

lost Week ft had been Offered:
£70m for the site when
developed—as against Higham’s
total bid value of £37m.
MSCC is an tmng^ni company

because it is the law in the pri-
vate sector with statutory
obligations. These relate to
navigation and drainage of foe-
Mersey basin. - -j t
The presence on the board of

Sir Peter Lazarus, with his wide-
spread Government and White-

'

hall contacts, was therefore
being viewed as possibly crucial
for any negotiations that might,
now take place.

r
EVERSHED&
TOMKINSON

SOLICITORS

Announce the opening
of theirnewLondon office at:

2-5Warwick Court, LondonWClR5DJ
Telephone: 01-405 4581
Fax: 01-404 4166DX: 474

LondonManaging Itotoer-Mgd'Whtklia

Birmingham Office:

10 Newhall Street;

BirminghamB3 3LX
Telephone: 021-233 2001
IHeoc 336638 fox: (021)236 1583

%

BERNAR NAHUM
The father of the Turkish Automotive Industry on
the occasion of his retirement as Vice Chairman

of the Board of Directors of

Koc Holding A.S.
We,

Michele, Claude, Jean, Anadol,Murat, Dogan, KartaL
Sahin and Otosan

wish to say

THANK YOU
We are proud of being your

children
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Ba?li Goodhart on the ^young company most likely to’

Turning point for Coloroll

m
aS?>£

°=.
h«iti 2*

SltaJ3 W 1

saf45.->

sad^

GROUP, the glided
ywrtk of the British home£™on parheti hag become
used to having praise heaped
upon it..

Indeed, ever since Mrs
iSwtdier singled, out fee—then—fast-growing Lancashire wall-
paper company for special
iwdse during the 1980 opening
Of Parhament it has. been the
“joung company jnost iikely

Jt has bad a few setbacks: an
onuniweesiwa profit record in
the early 1980s; a losoewking
vetttnre into burglar alarm dis-
tribution; an over ambitious
push into Australia; a tem-
porarily disappointing flotation
in 1985; and a mishandled first
tilt at ceramics group Stafford-
shire Potteries earner fbig year.

Nevertheless, it has con-
tinued to grow In turnover,
profits, and reputation

—

thanks
in part to the firm guidance of
chairman Mr John Ashcroft
who joined the company in
1978.

Wlganborn 37-year-old Ur
Ashcroft, who bears more than
a passing resemblance to Beatle
George Harrison (circa 1965).
has become one of Britain's
most respected younger indus-
trialists.

The company has grown from
a profit of £500,000 on turnover
of £6m when he arrived to an
estimated £9.5m on turnover of
over £100m for 1988-87. it is
now at a turning point Many
analysts believe it has lined up
a major textile group as Its
next acquisition target in a
move designed to lift it directly
into the corporate first division.
A bid is not likely for some

months bat Coloroll has re-
cently changed its public re-
lations adviser and made itself
more than usually available to
analysts and the press.

If it does take the plunge It
will bring two main business
assumptions to the t*fir The
first Is that British indus-
trialists sped far too much time
bleating about competition
from Taiwan and fail to see
how much money can still be
made out of the many
apparently static UK consumer
goods markets such, as wall-
coverings.

'

When Mr Ashcroft arrived
at Coloroll, from Crown wait
coverings, the company had 3
per cent of the UK wallcover-
ings market. He injected some
new deslgi and selling ideas
into the sleepy DIY maifcet and

.

market share is now over 30

*WZ -m&mi
had fiie imaginationdo spot an
opening for

;
m&rdfiaigji • and

manufacture of "packages'" of

Mr John Ashcroft,
and chief executive of Coloroll

Coloroll
Share price
relative to

' FT-ActuarfeB
ALL-SHARE
Index .

home fashion goods. He noticed
that several retailers were put-
ting together packages (wall-
paper, bed covers and curtains)
but buying from different
manufacturers and then paying
a designer to blend them
together.

As at least one major re-
tailer has now agreed, it Ib

simpler to buy from one manu-
facturer/designer—Coloroll.

Its appealing designs have
something in common with
Laura Ashley. In fact Laora
Ashley has tried and failed to
force Coloroll to change its

logo, which it claimed was too
similar to its own.
Although Coloroll is sow best

known for these Yuppie
"packages”—proudly displayed
at its new shop in Regent
Street—the company has also
now become, in John Ashcroft's
phrase, " one of the mug
moguls of the western world."
Following its two recent

ceramics acquisitions — of
Biltons and Staffordshire
Potteries—Coloroll has the
largest UK market share of the
earthenware sector at 28 per
cent.

These acquisitions underline
GoloroU’s second main assump-
tion— that its undoubted com-
petence in design, marketing
and financial control can profit-

ably be grafted on to many less
well ran companies in its “home
fashion” patch.

Coloroll’s post -acquisition
strategy at Staffs appears to be
a model of its land. Staffs was
by no means poorly managed
and has one of the .best ceramic
production, units .in Europe.
The company has consistently

made, money -out of mugs, but
made itself vulnerable to take*

over by mishandling its post-
recession expansion into dinner-
ware, where it remains outper-
formed by Wedgwood at the
top end of the market and by
Btitons (now part of Coloroll)
at the bottom end.

Coloroll claims, however, to
have discovered a deeper “ cul-
tural*' problem. That problem
is illustrated by the fact that
Staffs did not have a full-time
marketing director and, more
graphically, by a board meeting
minute unearthed by Coloroll in
which a senior director was
quoted as saying that: “Major
customers must appreciate that
production has to be phased
throughout the year."

In other words. Staffs has
been classically production-led.
Mr Philip Green, the Coloroll
development director, says
Staffs was inundated with task
forces, study groups and com-
mittees but had remarkably
little market Information.

41 Retailers have bad to wait
four months to get the products
and have never been asked
whether It’s exactly what they
want.” he says.
Over a six-week period in the

summer Coloroll set about
installing its own very dif-

ferent management disciplines
designed to achieve the mini-
mum performance criterion of:

10 per cent return on sales,

25 per cent return on capital.

20 per cent annual epj.
growth, 10 per cent annual
increase in dividend and 30 to

40 per cent gearing.
At the end of the six weeks

dearer dines o&^respensibUHy
and accountability had been
established, Monday 1 morning
.section Twanupwimt- mppHngs
to discuss all aspects of per-

Share Drug advances 27%
Share Drag Stores, the USM

quoted drag store retailer, yes-

terday announced.? 27 per cent

increase In 1985-86 profits and
at the same time said it

intended to seek a full listing

in doe course.
‘

Pre-tax profits fox the year

ended August 30 3988 nose from
£1.41m to £1.7901, on turnover

ahead 48 per cent at £35.44m
(£24.01m). Earnings per lop
share were lL4p (9p) and the
final dividend is L5p for a net
total of SL4p (L8p), on capital

increased by the April, 1988
rights issue*

• comment
Share Drag's disappointing

results have underlined the
difficulty of turning physical
expansion into profits In the
rapidly expending drag stores
sector. At £L.79m, pre-tax profits
were some £800,000 down on
City expectations and this was
even after a reappraisal of
depredation rates on certain of
the assets had added £75,000
to the figure. Also, during the
second half, turnover growth

fell substantially. Share Drug
says new outlets were prevented
from making a contribution be-
cause of building delays in its

ambitious 28-store opening pro-
gramme. But the company also
faced problems gaining cus-
tomer familiarity in new areas,

where it faces heavy competi-
tion from stores such as Super-
drug. An advertising campaign
starting in the current year
could help Share Drug reach
pre-tar profits of £2.4m, put-
ting the shares, at last night’s
close of 275p, on a prospective
p/e of 17.

Company Notices

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT AND
SELECTION OF THE

CURRENCY OF PAYMENT

'Mumjam European
COMPOSITE UNITS

8 par cent Bonds of 1S74 due W#
In accordance with the torm* and
conditions of tho Bonda. notice ta

boroby given that the European
Investment Bank will £*J9jKLf**5S

r '

oit the - Interest Payment Pete fall-

ing on January 1ft 19B7 tire, total

prmciiiniflcipal amount of ttra ebova-

•nenttoned- Bojida rsmaimnoout-
sundtna (!.e. &UBCO 46.553000) -

Payment will M made upon pre-

sentation and aumincJar of the

Bonds together wWi all unmaoired

‘toET Bon.U « from

may is collected lo the usual

^"^rofreM lnva^w®! Bank, tom

the Deutsche Mire •« ™
currency to be uwd •n[**£*ct °{

the payment of Interest ami

redamptton dye op JscusTy 1ft

1087. ,

Sttet just Ins then IB P™*
to thu abavwnmtioMd dm#,

mother currency of PWggff.
1nm

Detsd: November 18. Iw

•
. sat, -10-1, -

It CHARD OMW. SSi-JSSotSuRS BY

iQMWSi
Tnea-^K-

Z-5J0.

Clubs

r SOCEETE
GENERALE

$ US 200.000.000

SUBORDINATED
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1994

Fbr the six months*

November 7, 1986 to

May 6, 1987, the rate of
interest has been fixed

at 6 3/16% P.A.

The interest due on May 7,

1987 against coupon nr 5

will be $ US 311,09 and

has been computed on the

actual number of days

elapsed (181) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

banque
IS Avenue Emile Reuter

’ LUXEMBOURG

B^oK-S^jggo
0CAOUU Katihs Into)

SiS PW CSIffWNVWnBLE BONUS

nr, oToy Comnanv held

m mgf **

,, .... iaar. but

win accrw « "®m ’
198fl. Tdwo time. ^ Pries.

1. ,MB
|SffSll^MI»A«Y UMIITD

w '"„MHS2! Wn.
l
laSS

ostsd: 18th Nowrnttn. I*»6

REPUBLIC OF
SOUTH AFRICA
U5S25/NOJOQO

1\% 1972/1997

The ussuioaooo Instalment due
for redemption on Decambar IS.
196ft. h«* been partly mst by
purehasob in the market to the
nominal value of USS286.000.

The balance of USS71 5.000 beg
been mat by a draw by tot on
October 27. 1968 in the presence
of a notary public.

BONDS DRAWN
Noe. 9935-11533 Inclusive vhsn
taking pravtoua nratalmenta Into
account.

Outstanding amount altar Dscember
IB. 19BS-. USS11.000000.
Bonds drawn tw lot will caaae to
bear Interest on Oscamtwr 15. 1968.
Bondi

l
presented lor redemption

must havs their coupons aa at
Dacornbet 15. '>967 and subnoquont
attached and will be payable

to conditions stated on

BANQUE PARIBAE Ojij^BOU0^1
SJL

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
OF SEKISUI HOUSE, LTD.

Y«a

2} PER CENT CONVERTIBLE

BONDS DUE 1995 (the Bomb)
Pursuant to Clause 7. Subdauu
(B) (w»> of the Trust Deed relating

to the Bonds, notice Is hereby

given as follows:

At ths mewing* of the Board of

Directors of Seklaui House, Ltd

(the Company) held on October 20,

1998 and October 2ft 138ft the

resolution was adopted on tbs

issue of ll$$300,000,000 JPa P«
cent Guarsntesd Bond* due 1391

w'rch Warrants, the payment of
which wes made on November 13,
1888.

PureuMt to Condition 5 (C) (hr)
of the Terms and Conditions of
the Bonde. the Conversion Price
was adjusted Item Yen B10A to
Yen 603^ pm share, of Common
Stock of tho Company effective as
from November 1*. IBM, Tokyo

SEKISUI HOUSE, LTD.
time.

formanee began, and the pro-
duction of fall manafienient
accounts each month was
introduced.

Addressing fine workforce at

an "Open Day” meeting after

the six-week shake-up, Mr Ash-
croft summed up the changes

as “catting the crap." An
Immediate £500,000 has been
cot out of overheads through
axing 50 staff — mainly office

workers — and closing the
directors’ bar and dining room.
"Symbols are important" says
Mr Green.
But Coloroll Is also investing

€3m, of which £2m is going into
a new warehouse which allows
the stocking rites to be cot
from nine to one. Hie rest is

being spent on computerisation
and new capital equipment to
improve the decoration of the
dinnerware products.
Not everyone is happy, of

course. When Mr Bill Bowers,
the former chairman, finally

stepped down in September he
regretted the passing of a
family style of management. He
clearly found his new masters
just a touch ruthless.
The workforce, too, admired

Mr Ashcroft's directness but
many were upset by the 50
redundancies after they
thought they had been told at
the Open Day that there would
be none.
However, managers like Mr

Tony Convey, the production
director, have found the new
regime liberating. He was part
of what Philip Green describes
as a “ sub-culture ” of good
senior managers below board
leveL
These managers should now

have far better information to
serve their existing markets as
well as the new markets opened
up by ceramic input into the
home fashion “packages."

Retailera like Marks and
Spencer, Boots, Littlewoods and
Salisbury wiH soon be able to
sell packages including gift-

ware, wallcoverings, table linen,
dinnerware and bedding.

Pineapple

sees return

to profit

this year
Pineapple Group, formerly

Pineapple Dance Studios,

reduced its losses before tax
from a re-stated £196,000 to

£93,000 in the year to July 31
1986. And the directors

expected the group would
return to profits is the present
year.
They added that the reorgani-

sation of the traditional busi-
ness was nearing completion
end the company was well
placed to establish it in' the
wider service-based sectors
which had been identified.
Turnover was almost un-

changed at £2£m. against
£k88m, and the loss per lOp
share came out at 1.73p (3£4p).
This USM-quoted company is

again paying no dividend.

• comment
Pineapple's shares may have
shed 2p to 72p on profit-taking
yesterday but they are still a
long way ahead of the 26p low
they hit last year. Hue re-

covery has been led by the
market's recognition that the
group has undergone a radical
transformation since the end of
the aerobics boom, and if yes-
terday’s figures were looking
at a loss-making company in the
dance studios business, next
year’s are expected to show
modest profits from a fashion
and marketing group. The
dance studios will still be there,

and will probably still be
making losses, but Pineapple
regards them os cheaper and
more effective than media
advertising. Last summer's
rights issue leaves room for
further acquisitions even after
last week's purchase of Golden
Key, and when these transpire
the logic of the group's new
strategy may become clearer. In
the meantime. Pineapple is

much in the category of a start-
up, and carries concommitant
risks.

AFP to take 55%
stake in Gestetner
BY CLAT HARRIS

Gestetner Holdings, the dup-
licator and office investment
group, has agreed to give man-
agement control to an Australian
investment company in return
for an initial £L4m cash injec-
tion.

AFP Investment Corporation
will take an initial 15 per cent
stake in the company and com-
mit another £l28m over the
next five years in return for
convertible stock and options
that would raise its hnidfag to
55 per cent
Mr Basil Sellers, A7P*s

largest shareholder, is to take
over as chairman, with Mr
Gregory Melgaard, Its London
representative, as vice-chairman.
Mr David Gastetner and Mr
Jonathan Gestetner will step
down as joint chairmen but
remain as directors, the former
as group managing director.
AFP, formerly Australian

Farming Properties, is the

country’s largest textile group
and operates radio and televi-
sion stations. I tholds options
over 20 per cent of the capital
of Elders DEL, the brewing to
agriculture group.

All Gestetner shareholders
will have the option to sell at
I75p. They will be placed by
EUK Govett, AFP’a advisers,

and Australian firms McIntosh
Hamson and Potts West Trum-
bull.

Decision on the future of the
Gestetner family's own 28 per
cent holding will be made by
independent non - family
trustees.
AFP is to buy Its initial stake

at 140p, the price at which
shares were suspended last

week. Its convertible loan
stock and options rights would
be exercised at 170p. On re-

turning from suspension.
Gestetner shares soared 52p to
192p. See Lex

Second US shareholder

for Boosey & Hawkes
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Boosey & Hawkes, the music
publisher and instrument manu-
facturer, has acquired a second
large US shareholder in the
shape of Allen & Company, a
privately owned Wall Street in-
vestment firm.

Control of Boosey is already
held by Carl Fischer, a private
US muric publisher, which owns
50J per cent In June, Fischer
helped block an £8m takeover
bid for Boosey from Music
Sales, a privately-owned British
sheet muric publisher.
Allen has bought a 19.06 per

cent stake in Boosey*s capital
from the Trustees of the Ralph
Hawkes Will Trust and from
Mr Kenneth Pool.
Mr Pool, a former chairman

of Boosey, was critical of the
company's performance and
opposed the re-election of two

of its directors at a stormy
annual meeting last June.

Allen has informed Mr
Ronald Asserson, Boosey’s
chairman, and Mr Walter
Connor, president of Carl
Fischer, that it will support
Fischer and the Boosey manage-
ment in their efforts to return
the company to profit
Ur John Ketteley, for Allen,

said the company was a long
term holder of Boosey’a shares
which it viewed as attractive
because of the company's cata-
logue list

Allen bought 684.044 ordinary
Boosey shares at 190p each and
51,056 7 per cent £1 cumulative
preference votes and 19.06 per
cent of the ordinary and prefer-
ence cotes combined.
Boosey's shares rose 20p to

195p yesterday.

pa 1
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buyer for

large part

of LCAH
By Clay Harris

MAI, the financial services

and media group, has found a
buyer for a substantial propor-
tion of the outdoor poster busi-

ness of London & Continental
Advertising Holdings.

The deal with Arthur Maiden,
another advertising group, will

proceed only if MAI succeeds
in its takeover bid which values
LCAH at £28^m.
The agreed sale for £llm to

£12m in cash would reduce the
combined MAI-LCAH share of
the roadside poster market to
just over 30 per cent
By last night, LCAH still had

not formally responded to the
offer, which is conditional on its

shareholders rejecting a pro-
posed rights issue which would
give Piccadilly Holdings, an in-

vestment group, a 29.0 per cent
stake and management control.

Without any disposals, the
combined share would rise to

about 44 per cent
Piccadilly yesterday de-

nounced the MAI offer as “a
mid that is not a bid at all”
because of attached conditions.

Piccadilly, an associate of

Australia’s Griffin Group, Is

underwriting a £7.4m rights

Lssue for LCAH which it says
“ would lead to a much stronger
company with an interesting,
expansive future."
MAI has offered to under-

write a similar rights issue, but
at a higher price, to give an
immediate cash Injection of
£8-lm.
The bidder, which operates

in the poster business as Mills
Be Allen, yesterday raised its

holdings in LCAH to 22.6 per
cent of ordinary shares and
12.4 per cent of convertible
loan stock. It is offering 120p
in cash or a 27-for-lOO share
alternative which was worth
ll5g> at yesterday's MAI price
of 420p, up 8p. LCAH shed 4p
to close at 122p.

WITHOUT US-
HIGH FLYERS

MIGHT BE GR0URGED
High standards ofdeaiJiness,maintenance and safety in a 24 hour,7 day a

week business suchas airports, require dedicated andprofessional service systems.

For majorinternational airportauthorities, itmakes increasing business

: to contract outsupport services to professionals, such as BET

Whatevertime you travel, you expectdean and

tidy lounges, hygienic washrooms and

waste regularly collected. And you’ll find

them wherever Initial has the contract

Youneed up-to-date flight details such as

the electronic information systems

provided by Rediffusion. The airport

fabric needs the careful maintenance,

scaffolding, painting, plastering and

cranes thatBET Plant Services provides.

After all we have even erected special

access scaffolding for Concorde.

On another level. Rediffusion

Radio Systems sets up civil and militaiy

air traffic control systems. When you fly

Rediffusion Simulation can help ensure higher standards

ofpilot training - even before leaving the ground. And, in the US, Argus Press

specialist aviation magazines keep the off-duty professionals up-to-date.

To find outmore abouthowBET is putting experience to good service, use

our toll-free shareholderand employee informationline0800 289 629 or write

to Christopher Legge,BET Public limited Company, Stratton House, Piccadilly

LondonW1X6AS.

Meanwhile, ifyou'd like to take atrip no airline can yet

provide, try ajourney toJupiteron ourspace travel

simulator at the Tour of the Universe in Toronto.

That'S flying.

HIGHHYING SERVICES
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Large sums available

forcarefullyconsidered,
£

fullyresearched,

cogentlypresented
£.

andwelldocumented

bright ideas.

Ifyou’re really serious about venture capital, then

you’ll find we are too.

For the right kind ofcompany ofcourse.

A company that knows where it’s going.

A company that has identified real market potential

for its products or services. And with an experienced manage-

ment team already planning future growth.

Ifyou need the funds to unleash that growth, then

talk to us.

We are the CardiffConsortium. A unique syndicate,

comprising seven major Britishventure capital funds. Each one

contributes its own particular management skills. But all have

a proven track record ofhelping.businesses to grow.

Based in Cardiff-though by no means tied to it-we
offer a single source of finance for projects requiring around

£500,000 orup to several millions.

You’ll find ourway ofdoing business is swift, decisive,

and realistic.

But then you’ll be used to that. It’s probably the way
you operate too.

— £

|
To:Norman Myerscough,The CardiffConsortium,
Pearl House, Greyfriars Road, CardiffCF1 3XX.

I
Telephone: 0222-378531.

|

Please sendmemore details ofthe CardiffConsortium.
FT/18/11

Address . _

Postcode '

I

|
Business lei No..

i

THE
CARDIFF
CONSORTIUM
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Diploma hit by lower

margins in electronics

Financial Times Tuesday November 18 1986

UK COMPANY NEWS

N. Brown advances

Diploma, the electronics and
building components manufac-
turer, lost farther ground over
the second six months of the
2985-86 year and for the 12
months as a whole saw its profits

fall by £Sm to £12.5m pre-tax.

As expected, the second half
setback was not as dramatic as
the first half’s £&2m downturn
but nonetheless, the full year
result was still a little below
City predictions.
Group turnover for th eyear

to September 30 1986 was little

changed at £9&2m (£L3m). The
main cause for the profits re-
duction was a fall in margins
In the electronic component dis-

tribution division.

The division’s profits fell

almost 40 per cent to £5.9m
although turnover was only 4
per cent lower at £54m.

In addition to the downturn
in demand within the electronic

sector reduced activity in the
oil services sector affeced Henry
Whitham where demand more
than halved for special steels

from the oil company engineer-
ing suppliers.

In the building service

sector L G. Lintels and Robert
Lee achieved accelerated

growth and between them in-

creased turnover by S3 per cent
and profits by 55 per cent.

Group tax for the year was
reduced by £L6m to £4.9m and
after minorities of £0.4m
(£0.6m) net profits worked
through at £7.2m, against a
previous £8.4m-
Eamings fell to 13.1p

(I5.9p). A same-again final

dividend of 4p maintains the
net total at 5£5p per 5p Share.

The directors said yesterday
that prospects for the new year
remained mixed. The building
services companies looked most
promising but with no reliable
pointers to early recovery in
either the electronic or oil ser-

vice sectors they remained
cautious for the immediate
short term.

• comment
Diploma has come in £2jzn

below expectations even allow-

ing for the £700,000 contribu-

tion from the German sub-

sidiary. But Holding electronic

component sales and keeping
the operating margin steady at

just under 11 per cent in both

halves are solid achievements.
And the £lm rise in die contri-

bution of the building industry

supplies subsidiaries exactly

offsets a fall in the contribution
from the oil-afflicted Henry
Whitham to £3zn. This year

more holding the line is likely

in both special steels and com-
ponents. As Diploma is pro-

tected by its franchise position
from stock lasses, it is able fo

hold large stocks at the manu-
facturers risk and thereby
attract trade especially in the
passive component area. Given
this the company is a fairly safe
bet for those who wish to retain

a weighting in what still looks
like a beleaguered industry. On
£24m pre-tax, the shares up 5p
at I85p. are on a prospective
multiple of 12.

Volex profits slip to £2.1m
EXCEPTIONAL problems in its

major divisions have hit Volex,
the electrical and electronic
control group, in the half-year
ended September 30 1986, and
so brought to an end the rapid
expansion of the past few years.

In the period, turnover rose
by 7.5 per cent but operating
profit was only maintained and
the pre-tax balance marginally
declined.

Turnover came to £3L65m
(£29.44m), operating profit to

£2_45m (£2.44m) and the pre-tax
balance to £2.08m (£L13m),
after interest charges of £367,000
(£394,000).
However, the directors said

they expected the result for the
fUll year would be satisfactory,

and that the group would con-
tinue to develop soundly in

future.
They are rasing the interim

dividend from 8p to 3.3p net. In
the year ended March 31 1986
the group made a pre-tax profit

of £5.11m (£4J3m) and paid a

final dividend of 6p-
At Volex Wiring Systems

sales increased. But because of
delays in the launch of new car
models, the division encoun-
tered exceptional short term
operating problems in having to
produce two very large new car
wiring systems simultaneously.
The division also suffered

from industrial disputes, includ-
ing a two-week strike in the
second half. Ail those problems
were settled and the division
worked through its difficulties

on the new large wiring systems.
At Volex Accessories there

were problems caused by the
new component feeder factory
in Salford coming into opera-
tion later than expected.
After tax £374,000 (£377,000)

the net profit for the year
worked through at £L7in
(£1.75m), for earnings of lL2p
(lL6p).

• comment
After three years as a recovery
stock, Volex has come off its

peak of 320p in recent weeks
and this result exacerbated the

trend, pushing the shares down
9p to 241p. Although the

smaller divisions did well

—

particularly Raydex—the two
main divisions, Wiring Systems
and Accessories, hit the rocks
of industrial action and slack
export demand respectively, it

is not a great advertisement for
the company to admit that
handling two big orders at once
—from Rover and Jaguar—gave
it difficulty and profits on the
contracts will be slower to come
through than expected. With the
effect of two farther weeks of
industrial action to come
through in this half, pre-tax
profits are unlikely to top last
year's £5.1m, putting the shares
on a prospective p/e of 9. Since
the tax charge is due to rise

from 18 to 35 per cent next
year, only the 5.4 per cent yield
and the potential bid interest
will give the shares further
support.

Lower tea prices hit Lawrie’s profits
PROFITABILITY of Lawrie
Group’s tea interests were hit

by a combination of a fall in
production and lower market
prices, the directors said yes-
terday.

Pre-tax profits fell from
£4-S5m to £2JJ2m in the six

months to June 30 1986. On
turnover lower at £2.86m com-
pared with £3.12m.

Severe drought conditions
substantially reduced produc-
tion to the end of September,
and a lower total crop for the
season, with increased unit
costs, was now unavoidable.
There had recently been some

improvement in market prices,

but with over 70 per cent of
the anticipated total crop stDl

to be sold, it was too soon to
predict toe outcome for the
full year. The increased crop
to June 30 partially offset the
impact of lower sale prices.
The directors said coffee

production again made a valu-
able contribution and profit

after tax for the year was
expected to be approximately
^D-OOO (£944,000).

Despite a shortage of rain,
the crop produced by Stewart
HoU (India) was within 10 per
cent of the 1985 record. How-
ever, due to lower sale prices
and increased production costs,
earnings for the year will be
substantially reduced.

Stated earnings per share at
June SO were down from
242L3Sp to 55.27p.

43% at midterm
N. Brown Investments raised’

pre-tax profits by 43 per emit to

£2.72m in fiie six months to

August 30 1986 on roles ahead

24 per cent at £30.03m, against

£24.22ni.

Mr David Alliance, the chair-

man, said the results were en-

couraging. Interim figures did

not include any. contribution

from Morfttt * Turnbull, the

specialist life and pensions

broker and fund manager,

acquired at the end of July.

Morfitt is performing in line

with budget. _ . .

The Shopping Sense .direct

mail order business, acquired in

October, had given the group

access to additional customers,

and three new specialist direct

catalogues had been launched
this autumn, although none of

these new ventures were ex-

pected to make a profit contri-

bution this year.
Mr Alliance said the main

autumn/winter catalogues had
been well received and the

board was confident about the

outlook for the year as a whole.
In the year ended March 1

1986, pre-tax profits were up to

a record £6.1m (£4-57xn).

First-half earnings per 20p
share climbed 57 per cent from
8.9?p to 14.06p and the net in-

terim dividend is

from S.75p to

.final was TSjp. -A.

scrip issue is also propKeik
The company : -fagBag

change Hs name' to-.N,. BnncnT
Group. •

- '

•

• comment
Margins got high-... .

widened for~N. BroWtfh MJCgtt

ladies clothing dtvistan, 'Jb '&
Williams; in the first half. Keep-
ing up the growth xocdpd

depends on whether toft- new
catalogues for higher margin
products like Mtthen *nd‘gar-
den -goods will have the same
appeal to : direct . man oritts

r-~

clients. It most also be doubt-

ful whether with aU fim rinif
parties who are at present plan:
wing to offer financial'products,

N. Brown can make its sendee
a success. However, soxne ot
Brown’s other plans, liketbe
Comfortably Yours range for.the

elderly and infirm, seemed, to-

be aimed at the kind of nicheJuv

the market that made J. D.
Williams a success. For toe foR;

year, profits may. touch. £9-2#
putting the sharps, at 850p, on i .

prospective p/e of IS. However^
that rating is distorted -by the*

75 per cent Alliance family hold,

ing.

Concentric advances 40%
and more growth seen

PROFIT GROWTH slowed
slightly in the second half for
Concentric leaving pre-tax
figures 40 per cent ahead at
£3L20m in the year to the end of
September 1986, against £2LS5m
last time. In the first six months
profits were up by 47 per cent
at £L54m.
The result was achieved on

turnover 5 per oeat higher at
£58.45m (£55.78m), and the
directors are proposing to in-

crease the final payment from
2.35p to 2.94p,'making a total
for toe year of 4J>p against 3J7p.
Mr Tony Firth, chairman of

this mairar of controls and
assemblies for the domestic;
motor and engineering in-

dustries, said that all group.com*
panies traded well during the
year. He added that, as never:
before, new products, new.priK.
duction.

.
processes and 1 -oesr-

marketswere coming-un-BtresniT
He thought they would ensure

the continued growth of the
company and that there was no
reason whv Concentric should
not baRd on its strengths 'and
produce a further improvement
in The present year*

The tax charge was £L25m
(£926,000) leaving earnhas par
10p -share up from 7ASp to
lOJSGp, './••'/V
The shares closed at I12p,«p

6p an toe day. j
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Ivory & Sime
managed funds

up to £2.6bn
Ivory and Sime, investment

management company, in-

creased its pre-tax profits from
£1.32m to £L64m in the oi
months to October 31 1986, and
the interim dividend is raised

from Ip to l-25p net
Funds uTidur the rompanys

management at October 81
totalled £2.6bn compared with

Tbe directors said yesterday

that the outlook for profits for

the full year depended on the

level of stock markets generally

daring the next six months. In
particular, the levels of UK and
US markets, and the US dollar,

would be most important.
Turnover for the first half

was ahead at £S.87m agah&t
£SJ7m. Tax took £575,000

(£529,000), and amortisation of

goodwill was unchanged at
£125,000.

Calculated earnings per O.lp
share before amortisation cf
goodwill was 4-28p (3J5p), and
3.75p (2.64P) after.

S&V picksDp and
makes £<kSm midway
S and U Stores overcame

last year's setback and lifted
Its pre-tax profit from £353,361
to £525,528 in toe half year
ended July 81 1986.
Mr Derek Coombs, chairman,

felt the results were encourag-
ing and indicated a significant
Increase for the full year over
the previous £632,000
(£761,000).
Principal activity of toe

group Is retail consumer credit
and television rentals; it also
runs an exporting operation.
Turnover in the half year rose

to £l&16m <£17.7m).

London Securities
London Securities, Invest-

ment holding company, made a
pre-tax profit of £511,000 in toe
half year to September SO, 1986,
against a £157,000 loss last time.
Turnover rose from £480,000

to £990,000. Earnings per 5p
share were 0J2Sp (0-llp loss).

The company is considering a
capital reconstruction so as to
eliminate toe deficit on revenue
reserve and thus allow the pay-
ment of dividends.

Republic Holding S.A. in liquidation

Luxembourg
(Formerly Trade Development Bank Holding SjV.)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the liquidators of the Company that a General Meeting of
Shareholders of Republic Holding SJL (“RH”) in liquidation win be held at Hfitel le Royal,
12 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg,

on December 9, 1986 at 2.30 pjrn.

for the purpose of considering and voting of the following matters:

L Liquidators’ report on the accounts as at December 31, 1985 and on the liquidators’ fulfilment
of their assignment;

Statutory Auditors’ report for the period January 1 through December 31, 1985.

Approval of the statement of conditions as atDecember 31, 1985 and of the management of
the company during 1985;

October 29, 1985 and of the
>1, 1985;

2.

3.

5.

Discharge of the Board of Directors from Janu.
liquidators for their duties from October 29 to

Discharge erf the Statutory Auditors concerning their duties relative to toe year endedDecember 31,1985; •

6. Miscellaneous.

NOTES:
Any shareholder whose shares are In bearer form and
who wishes to attend the General Meeting must produce
a depositary receipt or present his shore certificates to
gain admission.

If he wishes to be represented at the meeting he
must lodge a proxy, duly completed, together with a
depositary receipt at the registered office of BH at
13 Boulevard de la Foire, Luxembourg, not later than
December 8, 1986 at 5 p.m. The shareholder may
obtain the depositary receipt and, if required, the form
of proxy from any of the banks listed below by lodging
his share certificates at their office or by arranging
for the bank by whom his certificates are held to
notify any of the banks listed that shares are so held.

Any shareholder whose shares are registered will
receive a notice of the General Meeting at his address
on the register, together with a form, of proxy for use
at the meeting. The proxy should be lodged at RHs
office in accordance with the above instructions.

The remittance of the form of proxy will notprelude a Shareholder from attending foJerSn £5voting at the meeting if he so desires.
^ -

beA31 the resolutions covered by toe Agenda .passed by a simple majority provided that no
^arehoider or proxy may cast votes in respect of

iBsaed s**1® capital ormorethan two-fifths of all shares represented at the

tttiolShS'oS: 01 0,6 aoca™*
1. This notice;

i. Liquidators* report;

?! <£. condition at at December SL 2985. -

Irom “» * «»> bmta at

* Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 8 Princes Street, London EC2P ZEN (England)
• Baaqae Internationale A Luxembourg S^, 2, BoulevardRoyal, Luxembourg (Luxembourg)

• Manufacturers Hanover Bank Belgium, IS, rue de Ligne, 1000 Brussels (Belgium)
Manufacturers Hanover Basque Nordique, 20, due de la VUle-'Evfique, 75008 Paris (France)

* Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Bockenhetmer Landstrasse 51/53, Francfart (W. Germany)
* Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, 40 Wall Street, New Yack, N.Y. 10018 (U.SJL)

* Republic National Bank of New York, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York; N.Y. 10028 (U.S.A.)
* Republic National Bank of New York, 46 Berkeley Square, London W1 (England)

* Republic National Bank of New York (Luxembourg), 13, avenue de la Porte Neuve, Luxembourg (Luxembourg)
Republic National Bank of New York (France), 20, Place VendOme, 75001 Paris (France)

.
* Trade Development Bank, 30 Monument Street London EC3R 8LK (England)

* Trade Development Bank (Luxembourg) SA-, 34, avenue de la Porte Neuve, Luxembourg (Luxembourg)
Trade Development Bank, 96-98, rue du Rhone, 1204-Qeneva (Switzerland)

Trade Development Bank, 25, Carso S. Gottaido, 6830 (Switzerland)
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C. E. Heath
Shareholders

E.G.M. to approve
the Fielding

Insurance Merger

Proxies must arrive at

C. E. Heath by 10.00 a.m.

onWednesday
19th November, 1986.

Telephone Hugh Field at

Barings (01-283 8833)
who will arrange for your
proxy to be collected.

NatWest is pleased to announce the opening of its

Representative Office in Seoul on November 18th.

For full details of the range of banking services

that can help manage your business and financial risks

contact:

George Harvey

Representative for the Republic of Korea

Seoul Representative Office

23rd Floor, Dongbang Main Building

150 2-ka, Taepyung-ro, Chung-ku

Seoul, Republic of Korea

Tel Nos 752 5811 5812 Telex: K33-282 NWB SEL

Ian Farnsworth

Senior International Executive

UK Region

National ‘Westminster Tower

25 Old Broad Street

London EC2N 1HQ

Tel No: 01-920 1781 Telex: 885361
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Alice Rawsthom on the USM debut of Halls Homes and

Clearing the path for growth
A NEW issue on the Unlisted

Securities Market tends to con.

jure imagery of paper
millionaires and people's

businesses. Yet Halls Homes and
Gardens, which will go public

later this month, is made of
more prosaic stuff, its business

being the manufacture of

garden sheds and greenhouses.

Halls has been manufacturing
garden buildings since the 1930s
when, as the consumer products

division of the Austin Hall
Group, It sold “ everlasting, rot-

proof portable buildings” from
£l/8s for "two shillings

down.”
In the early 1970s Halls

responded to the soaring price
of cedar wood—with -which it

manufactured its garden sheds
—by diversifying into

aluminium greenhouses. By
1976 greenhouses provided the
bulk of its turnover. Since then
conservatories have emerged as
a new source of profits.

Austin Hall was acquired by
Pentos, then an acquisitive in-

dustrial holding company in

1974. Pentos needed to realise

cash in the early 1980s and, in

1982, Falls* managers, led by
the current chairman and
managing director, Mr Clive

Gregory, were given the oppor-
tunity to stage a management
buy-out
A buy-out package was

assembled, with Citicorp as lead
investor, providing £SJim to par-

chase the business, £L5m of

which was to be deferred for

IS months.
The first priority was to sell

off surplus stocks. Under

APPOINTMENTS

Pentos the company had begun
to diversify, unsuccessfully, into
the marketing of general garden
equipment At the time of the
buy-out it was left with stocks,
worth roughly £Zm, which would
take two years to dear.
The second priority was to

broaden Halls* product base. By
the early 1980s the garden
buildings market had matured
and the emergence of the DIY
"sheds” as retail distributors
had sharpened price competi-
tiveness.
As a result Haifa has been

forced to keep the price of its

cheapest shed below £100 for a
decade. The only scope for
growth lies in securing distribu-
tion gains and by poaOhing
market share from its com-
petitors.

Halls has introduced new
products- and overhauled its

designs. But the crux of its

problems lay in marketing.
From the late 1970s onwards
it had changed the focus away

from distribution through
garden centres, towards the
High Street multiples and DIY
sheds. The garden centres be-

came, as Hr Gregory pot it,

"rather uncomfortable” about
this and Haifa lost business
from them.
The solution has been to in-

troduce distinctive products for
garden centres, with different
point-of-sale material. Latterly
it has also differentiated point-
of-sale material for individual
retail customers and, to a lesser
extent, different product
designs.

Since the buy-out Halls*

share of the £45m garden build-
ings market has risen, accord-
ing to Hr Gregory, from 24 to
SO per cent The company
anticipates further gains- this

year having expanded Its retail

distribution.
Haifa has also entered a new

and more fertile product field,

conservatories, whereas the
garden building market is

mature, .
cossovstaws iWS'-.Ib.*'-

their nascence. The
thought to be worth,

year, but market penetration isi
~

only 4 per cent, ’

.

• '-Vy

The first Halls eonservatnzy,

was a modest affair, -a* -

up, lean-to greenhouse ” **jfr;

:

Gregory called -it. Since ;tSai .L"

the range of designs faasheea
widened and the company .bas -

in-vested £800,060 hi a. Mgtifeet - 7

painting plant It has now intro-

duced the ~Victorian •

servatory, designed in tradi-

tional style and made fitmt

wood, with a far higher pr^ ..

and correspond!
Consemtories provided sates .

of £S.Sm—and much of J thq: t

profits growth-r-in MBS,
pared with £&9nt for gss&m - i/

frwftrtiTigH aad fUSm for other 1

products. Both profits and turn-

over have risen smeetbehuj^'
out from £1,000 on
1981 to £596,000 on £13J7m last

year. In its prospectus BfaHs

wQl forecast pretax profits-wf.—
£tm for the current _year._

Fails plans to ®> public r:

through a placing of Shares -

.

sponsored by Schroder* ~

Securities. It will issue 30.per -

cent of its equity toraisefSm, *•

some £L65za of which win be .

ploughed back into the company
to reduce the borrowings io-V:
curred by the bay-oat
The need to reduce, these- .

borrowings has prompted - the -

flotation. Once the debt bodes..'.

is reduced Halls plans to
nurture its nascent markets'
overseas and in the conuneretAf
sphere, selling to architects >*

and bunders.

Chairman designate

of Terresearch

Risk Management by

NatWest The Action Bank

in Seoul.

Hr Ken W. Williams has
joined the board of TERRE-
SEARCH Taylor Woodrow’s
foundation engineering sub-
sidiary, and Hr John Hfalanz.

has been appointed manager of
the company’s bored piling and
diaphragm, walling activities. Due
to increased responsibilities

elsewhere in the group. Hr Boy
Broadhead, will relinquish the
chairmanship of Terresearch on
January 1, and Mr Williams will
assume tills role.

Mr Colin Ltttlewood has been
appointed a director of BULL
THOMPSON & ASSOCIATES, a
Lopex subsidiary. He was with
Hoggett Bowers. ’ '

LAWRENCE GRAHAM has
admitted Mr Fnl Walker and
Mr John VerrfU to the partneiv
ship. Mr Walker was an assist-

ant director in the corporate
finance department o£ X Henry
Schroder Wagg & Co. Mr Verrill
specialises in the oil sector and
insolvency work.

Mr Martin G. HaDas has been
appointed finance director and
company secretary of BLEY, a
subsidiary of TML He was finance
director of 230 Cornelius Inter-
national.
At SHEARSON LEHMAN

METALS Hr Ian Patterson,
formerly with Dubai Aluminium,
will become aluminium dealer.
Hr Barry Marshall, vice presi-

dent, ill charge Of «l»iniftiiTiHq|

trading, will be taking over the

Newlssua

new responsibility for managing
day-to-day LME trading activities
in London. Mr Bury Marshall,
Mr Michael Torek, Mr Wolfgang
Becker and Hr Kazonarf Sagl-
moto have been appointed over-
seas directors,

*
HODGSON LANDAU BRANDS

has appointed Mr P. J. Frost as
managing partner. He is a part-
ner at Hodgson Impey, the UK
member firm, and will be based
in London.

*
Mr Bod (PDonoghue has joined

the INCHGAPE board as ftnanee 1

director. He was previously
finance director of Pritchard
Services Group.

.

-••••*
.

Mr Frank Jhfam has been
appointed director of finance of
JUNG EDWARD’S HOSPITAL
FUND and part-time fellow in
public finance at King's Fund
College from February L He
succeeds Mr Frank HW in the
former post. King Edward’s
Hospital Fond Is an independent
foundation dedicated to improv-
ing standards of health care and
its management and to the sup-
port of NH5 and voluntary hospi-
tals and related services, particu-
nariy in London.

Hr James McLeod is to
become an associate director of
ROCRFORT LAND, part of the
Rockfort Group, from December
L. He is a development director
at Trafalgar House Develop-
ments.

INTERNATIONAL
SHOWCASE
OF THE

SUPPLY
INDUSTRY

7Mb adwrSwniraA appearsa s radarofmad orb; November17,1888

Settsu Corporation
Ovwioiisbr named Settsu Paperboard Wg.Co,LbL)

Amagasald, Japan

DM 100,000,000
2V«% Bearer Bonds of 1986/1991

wHh Warrants attached
to subscribe tor shares of Common Stock of

Settsu Corporation, Amagasald

unconditionally and fcrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank; Limited

Dresdner Bank

Banco del GoUardo

Bayensche Hypotheken-
und Wechsel-Bank

awtnnsiw—wlhrit

EBC Amro Bank
limited

Industriebankvon Japan Morgan GuarantyGmbH
(Deutschland)
MtkmoHeOKhaft

Offering Price: 100%

Dahnra Europe (Deutschland) GmbH

CSFB-Effectenbank

Bank ofTbkyo (Deuhchfaiwl) Banque paribaa Capital Harigfa

Generate Bank

Nomura Europe GmbH

J-HemySchroderWagg& Co. SumitofnoFhiancelriternatio^ tifesfdeufsche LandesbanfcLWW Ghozentrale

TfemafcN International (Deutschland) GmbH
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Precious metals tumble

as speculators bale out

Comexto
cut copper

trading

hours

LONDON
MARKETS

BY ANDREW GOWERS

THE LONDON robnsta coffee

futures market dropped fop

flier yesterday foHowJg
recent sharp decline, JJ®
second position, dipping below

£2,000 a tonne for the first

tH™. since mid-August

January coffee dosed at

tonne, down «*

=«*«S3S IgrlilS zzt-szxS

INDICES
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; ^55 *-rply lower^,- *n

.
£» S2 S5 SS. _ 48JO

****SeS' s? ^ ^„ Kona, was impetus *® 41.70
1 43.30 4[JO

H*ng uffi. trade selling WL 40.75 41.10 4MJ. itS -'

stnoK teehmeal tr“BJ*r7! ** 5JL 41jo .41.10 4W®. "
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Commodities., Mr .

Bsnos 11SSS
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The change results from a

vote hy Comex members and
vote 3

administrativemmfessmmmmwm
issssgs^iem^smmm

ssffiffls^sjsfs s^mr***^ aJK-ss^e^
S^mKssss S®K£*jFE5 jM-jsffiMs
d^line since eariy October to

early August.
the positive side for the Cornea^«>PI*r

more than «45._ ‘-We’ve seen a ^ shift m JSfSJSmB analysts point not_justified the longer

Brazil, the largest producer

and exporter which last week
announced price discounts,

then said it was halving its

pliiiwd sales in December.

Traders in Brazil say the

recent moves have failed to

boost its sales, and pn«* •»

its domestic market rananx

well in excess of International

levels. Market sentiment in

London continues to be
dampened by fears that the

KuSb will resell coffee

they bought in Europe, to

meet an anticipated ^orM-
On the London Metal Ex-

change. the lead pnee rose

£2 to dose at £834-50, ds
T,}gh«»gf level in 19 months.

The market is being under*

pinned by toreL.
of

tightness during the winter.

tmk prices snppuefl °y

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
(n tonnes unless ctiierwtao stated.
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on Friday's
futures also lost nearty
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previous session m Tokyo.

Coffee futures made substan-

tial losses under
conditions
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Frost, rain and heat ravage

the US sour cherry crop

_rnve a temporary resistance

TLn Council creditor banks

might emerge at lhaA level.

Htwever, they said mort torjse

holders were expected to

for £5,000 a tonne to

readied.
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temperatures later m the yw
cessing and storage charge for
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major eastern US growing states snmnBt handled by the CAB.
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ndvwse East Coast buyers do feel con- y?

Se expected release onto the wm iJm

'

“t by ^the averse ^ ^ ^ Zinc

marketrf a stockpge of pro- w^ShL^^piê utput is esti- season, main beo^danes
processed .

fruit, culled under Mioug^ pp
_e_^ fnun will probably be CMle, New

£g^?«5«m
P
pOTnas> ^ile Ze^d. Caukda.

LONDON WTAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during wrek ending wt
Friday)
(tenim?

Official closing <«m)! Csrt>_ 2^-W
(2640-5): threa months *08-7 I

9): sanlamsnt »40 (3545). Final Ksrb

Close: 2575-78. Tumovsr. T38 tonnes.

[
2575(2685 D«S.

Mnrch^~— 1

1494-1495 ]

—

2X
1587-1588 V—6X
1548-15BO j—

B

.0

1S68-1STO L-7X
1590-1591 *-9.0
1619-XGTO t—®-g
16464X48

T489-T488
I T55S 1524

T583-1B47
1576*1664
1868-WM
1BSM818
1847

1SX5 ‘M 3 SHS Wabean 02 80X00 are, esnts^b“ WXS ieS
—

Chrea Wgb Urn— WX8 Dae 14XB 14X6 HU' 74XU
55 1477 16X0 1479 1Ml r

em n mn trtrt os. */*”* °* -- JfS 52 SS mS
Ctosa »«9l» M"* ZK jSy SS 15.76 «Xt ^ 1«75

NOV 386X — - *22 WXD 15X0 15 .30
^

16X0
Dee 389X 3B8X M7X JU -16X2 15.76 16X0 W.70

* JSS1 Si S5 S3 «?«• ^ «»
wn *1 IS! a! JK S ttS 1«0 16X0 15X2

'Salas: 2X03 (2.X38) lo« of

Imficator pries*

10
Jmm
August
Oat
Dac

4022
4027
409X
4120
423X

4025
4072
411X
415.0
419X
4Z7X

TIN

-2/775 to 117X75
+ 1J75 to T75JB00

—800 to 284^ ,—840 to 6,492
J
viur

-300 to 42.135 1
AIWV

-1^50 to 23,575

(ounce*)
|
High •"

KUALA UIMPUR TUI MAWCETi Ctosa

15 .8* (16X4) ringgit per kg. Up 0.7

ringgit per kg.

POTATOES

Silver
— 828^)00 to 24^000 A"** elcixl + or I

tP^>J - [HighfLow
tt per tonne

Cash
3 months

578X4
B64-4X

» — [H4
onne

[

Kxfe7/677
566/667

•S tmficator pries* (US cents

s ff^imSgr«awssrtt ss.— ‘b:—«
I gg^ 0,8/^

cia«* High Low
Ita, 481X «0X 478X

Tha market was initislly firtnw on I p*. 4MX 499X «MX

3SS^Sils SSS
basis April. Dssplts concsrtap snort toBZW»r market held Its omurvd

and by Into afternoon. Narvous shoft-

caver rsvereed trend to eloss, wall bid.kW#. wrens Coley and

Harper,

— 3920 _
a"-8 55H £21
389X 4024 SjP*

3910 4020 Ort
3940 406.1 Doe
397X 406X *n_
401.0 411.7 WHEAT •

400X 419.1 5.000 ba nrie. aems/BO B> bashaf

23H dose High. LowS S Iht ***
273.0

u*y
July
sw*

247.0
247X
2S2X

HWi.
287X
274.0
2B9X
247X
268.4

Prw
282.0
209X269X

2GM
243.6 2624
246.0 246X— 2S1X

*

Jon 500.9 6045 600X

Prsv
5022
609X
G09X SPOT PRICES—CMosgn toos* hrd

512X 13X0 (Mine) cams P«t pound.

B1BX and Harman silver bullion 5B2X (579X)
5SX cents per troy ounc*.

OIL
Sailers a* dated Nor* Baa crudes

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICS-fiaw sugar

The EEC’s dairy desperation

Official closing (*rn): Cart 578X-7

(579-9-5): three months 6694 (56&6J,
Ennlsmont 677 15795). Rssl Kerb

Month
pr*wtoo* '"‘SSS

1 naked 815 and above but buyers were S142GD (£102X0). down $3X0 - (dawn

Boctlemant 577 (579X).

Close: 563-4 . Turnover: 9100 tonnes.

US Prims Western: 4V50.7S cants per

pound.

£ per tonne

108.90 5Sl^!l»XM«X8
173.00 178X0

;
175.00-170,00

05.00 85.00 —
inO-QO 99.00 —

reluctant St those l*v*l*- Trod* to

forward Brent was thin-.. D*cemt)or

WT1 opened 11c up on Hot** end J3.oo.

13X0 ) e- toons
delivery. Whit*

Navwnber-December
sugar 9182X0, up

traded 2c up at 1X0 pm ES*T. In Reports that Cub* wee attempting

THE EUROPEAN .Commission’s

latest stab at cutting ConWQu^^
expenditure on milk support

bears the hallmarks of increas-

ing desperation.

And rightly so. EEC spend-

Ingon mS atpresent^oimjs
to an annual Ecu G.6bn--or

Ecu 241 per Community row.

About 15m tonnes of hotter

and lm tonnes of skimmed^k
powder are sitting in totor-

Son and other stores wife

On a more realistic note both

the Board and the NFU recog-

GOLD
Salsa: 1.1 72 (929) Iota of 40 tonnes, was

petroleum products market gasoil ^ ,^^11 au8*n taken up off October

firmed initially but returned to wpjsy produced an wafer market.

Friday's lewis by the dose. Merges nports C. Czarinkow.
weetonad on lack of buyers: Naptha

Gold fell sharply on tha London

bullion market yesterday, reflecting a

John Cherrington examines

the latest attempt to

curb dairy stocks

nico that there is tOO much milk [on of confidence In precloua metala m j|M wnBinm, ™—-- — k ,,.u
^ad4^mar^t.rdare S|B ^t&ZZZZ
calling for a realistic outgoers ^ trlggared minag m fincT^wcak Of spot render, with addi- SwkC-’-™.

quiet and srebl*: to*l oil we*
firm. Petroleum Argue tonoon.

;

T

crop market* again >0 jufat cauDt Ott^FOSia p«r b«rTol>-Doc.
condltons attracted snort

GRAINS

No. 5 YMfrdy
|
Previous Buttons

Con-
tract

7.io pm
j

1

010*0
.

tion*.

scheme. There
present, sponsored
EEC and the Ministry of Agr> 1 'mimlni and oh m ,*
culture, but that SO fcr has I uftamoon. On the other hand dwlere

only attracted a *.n«^Pn1 «f I Mid lie recovery Irora a Vow ©?handful of

farmers. On the other hand

prudent farmers have been

buying Quota on a free market

at increasing prices. A week or
litre of quota was

GOLD BULLION (finaounco) Hw. 17

rBftSfai under the Milk Marketing aS«gri35 ^iSTJJtV
have continuedto rise to ^ England and Wales isM

already higher than the money
of a small reduction of muk g^ itl 4 per cent over situation,^jmd me scope w

the outgoers
deliveries to. dames folkwtog running

a^^tng to the cereri__producti,«m is undpr Pg» ™ during last wlek I

(£276X38) I

(£876.063)

deliveries w ft“motes quota. This, according to the ^hime, but during last week 1
J
SSpjSSrS^vioei*^ ^eTS^TsS^'from the understand that figure mmort

|
wm.

WHEAT
Y

Mirth
ntentayfo

close
¥or

BARLEY
Y*etirdy*N+ or

— mm—OWMO *

Nov_
Jan««
Mar-
May —|
Joiy-
Sep—
HOT-*

108.50
110X6
113X0
116.15
117.60
101X0
105X0

+0X6
+oM
+0JB
+0X&
+an

100.60
118.00
114X0
110.80

101X0
104.30

+0X5
+0X6
+OJ»
+0X0
—0.16
-OJK

14.15-14X5 -I

1BXO-1HXO
i1S.B6-1B.66 -0.10

+aos

— Mar-.

H| per tonne _
bw ^TSJMHjjr
Hmmjjjg 147.3-H8.D l«il«3 MBX-M8J

IB 1 .0-J6JJ 149.B-14fl.0 i 161.4 149.0
I

164X-164.4 IBlX-rea^ 1B4X-168X
157.0-167.8 15feX-166.4| 167̂ -154.4
169X-1B2.B 1S7 .4-lMiB^H
1MX-172.9 187.0.1

May..
Aug.
Oat.

PRODUCTS—North Weet Europe
prompt deUwry off {« par tonnb)

Heavy!
USDflth

Premium gaeoUiHuJ 147-151 I—IX
I m, . Durlff f —
fuel oil

,
77-78 +20

ba* 3 125-188 -

147-151
186-187
77-78
186*188

+W0 GAS OIL FUTURES

Sales; 1X5B (2X91 ) lot* of; 50
tonoM.

Tat* and Lyle delivery price for

granulated baaic sugar wbb £206 5
(£208X) a tonne for export. .

-

Intamatloml Sugar Agreement - (US
.

cents per pound fob and *nnmd
Caribbean ports). Prices for November
14: Dally price 5.78 (SXSJ^ IE-day

aomthe —
:

gioi-ios
*401-404
BIO1

!H 'l

a levy of about «* ™ hut- should be applied to dairying
j *“£U

the amount they are over quota.
Jf®

1 “J*3SSSd^KuTpowder land, so that there wotod be no
Those "under quota would ter an

--gnended. According chance of land free from dairy
| popiipre* *500510

ifandbr the Comndsaon’s receive tiie full price-
to°Mr FxSS^ndriessen, the farming being transferred to

which are being The Commission is seeking to fitt
S^Sssionw^Sinuch other products in surplus. The

.%

p

Ba»*m as?at ssfss™u
£J° g— - SSSMK

ueiux mmuc
, ond re heron 10 ner cenl

B136M-1 B7 I4)

8JSrJ*n 111 .000X5. Mar 114X0-3X0,
May 115.75-C.OO, Julyuntteded. Sept

WIX&-1 X. No* untraded. Selem^WI
STOV71W ’ M wrenn^. Braky: Not mW.
4«ilpht»oa 3iO

J,,, nzxo only. Mar. _M«y. Sept

Sd Hot botraded. Salw: 22 lot* of

Heavy fine (£350-357)

cent Dee

107X0, Jen 106Xa

SJ^TllCw pw cent Nov 140X0.

SSnah fowl fob Jen/Mi r 116^. April/

reL 118X0 sellara Met coaet. .Metae.

Month
Yestirdyfo
CkMO

+JT Butane**
Don*

US 6 '

par tonne

381X8
135.78

-1.76-1X6
—LB

1MXS41XB
1E8X046.75
14eXfi-97XB

Mar.—I 136X0
154X0

+0X8
+8X9

1BJ0-BX9
1X4X9

_ ___

*jSSS»—(FFr per'»n«*a): Dec 1216-

1217; March 1241 -1245; Mff 1272-1280:

1310-1317: Oct 1245-1382; Dec
-1406. Sales SI.

FREIGHT FUTURES
|
dose IHIgh/Lnwl Prav.

Dry 0*190

at outrage from those individuals who -r-
look other of them are fairly small misi- us cent equwewire

ss, . ra«in SritJn. “Se .KS HSffiin ffiEwmfSTrtS Stteir prodocBve momcn
the 2m tonne redoo- reMtton bog tram-the with overwhelming taken, gwa them could be mentt

us'
l

crait "Muivelanre of me the fining reed fob Jm/Maf ' ,v ‘***** mgg

«

5=i

le^a vrenn «ot 65 dOTmlSjlK
spot Month I

oloee

‘the other of their productive wj™ ft wlia ft- AttASSJiwiflS

Turnover: 2.455 (4222) tote Of WO
tonnes.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

Jam.
April
Jure
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oct
BFU

7«n of the 2m tonne reauu- reacuou «vuj j feced with overwhelming taKen m-

SSn^S Sototoffrm tonnesby and ^*gg2&jE*& tor^ch there is crippling,

aid rf 1988 which has union. Ste Store Koberteime
viaWe outiet, what are

SladTbeen agreed, toese cgl Board’s £taM. *0« im g^ocessors to do?

npenad
closed at 381V383NP

=* «*•**,,.“JS “
5ffS5 -Sra.era-

.

”
- _ iha noTt three bndsetazy cost to be reaucen, ^reTOontinii hnvine

they could deprive British

LME—Turnover:
10,000 oz.

Violent reactions

sSi ss sasirtfurays ^5®ar®' . . etm leflve a sizeable posals would mean J ent or
, tnArketo which could reactions to other memberKa » ^ — te

sumption.
. attracted formers' view- sumboTS, much more effective

STta ft** SHS More serious JS&BeSSySS SS^SSS
J*ttt8r*iS£E* arSS^WflStfB soyabean meal— r= ^ „„ astssL’ttoS SMa’aSSs —rsgw^

3S£g !!»>?£ r» « “luTL does one_
five unk Marketing Boaros. . _ii_n which are them* tion, is about naix

t u.. average European dairy

cM^fl?53BS «.*=ls

81X0
83.00
83X0

81X0-79X0
84X0-8SX0

down 1410. Tke imul E. MjdiJOB-BO: .Scqnewi 1OTX0. F*g
a -MW. HM ebbcI end nraleT~ Eastern 110 .0ft E. Mid* i*#w
SsS? (SS sSSid 10BX0. The UK monetary to-

..383*. n*™oj. _ the week beginning
,

1^
• 1 , day November 24 (baud on HGCA
* P!5r calouladona ulng four days raccba^e Fwh,_l _ _..

nwa) it mqfoCfod 10 cfiang* 10 1 -2=8- '^arnom; (47) tot* of 100 tonne*.

MEAT LEADED GASOLINE
FUTUnE8_7-Uto

<
cattle: •tov^SBXO,

Month I

jper tonno]

Bualneai
Den*

73Gy38
776176
684-80
774180
7601800
860/90
755X0
830/880
779

736
780/77

780

736/730
777)780
685/690
777/700
760/800
870/900
750/775
886/876
779X

O0M iHIgtoLowl Prev.
A

Tanker*

er— - 940/955 1 940 915/935
1080/60 OT-a 1700040

Mar. 1050/60 — 1000/1060

June M «—

'

BTL BIB 'mm9 896 .

TEA

g^rftoefavoureWeti^-
ment they receive at present

in the management o£ quotM.

SZdTp^.lloated to

March 86.50. Salas: 2. Bgri NOT

101^ Feb 97X0. April 87X0, Jun*

hVW «. ^ 97
j^AT

S
‘cOMMlSSIOI*—Averafifl^ fat- Nov

—

Three month* high 411, tow 405
, ataCi( p^om n reprsaenative merfcoti: D*0—

- • — J “ eg—canle 94JZ7p per kg lw {—OJO): *an.

GB—Sheep ItfXtip per kg eat dew Ffi ;_ .

(+4X61; OB—Pig* mXOp per kfl lw T^nover. O (6) tow ol WO toon**.

(+0.Z7).

of surplus prooucuou mu Which of Houano. ano **«
the size of the British *pm

parities do not ftU on over- ism ^ The Brialn shj>uld_haw a «j*«
it is m the best J.“~—

~

nroducers m iZfF surolus is already, a quota on theffoun
interests of aH that.he should October—SS«V-Ut E£ StJSSfcT-lSrW STSA Wprodacdon re 10 per

ducers.
^J

08® nnte sDd KrioM
fa aomnd to SSftSSSftS^"

1" Sit over the nert/ew yeas*

£
r tonne

...JBHU
[USX-1HX
HBJ-TS46
18BX-WX
1M.7-1MJ
1IQJS* 1ESX

Bualnu
done

Ai the London tea auction thorn were
28.603 packages on offer In dlls weal:-*

.

sale Including 3,200 package*- In

offabora section. Lass demand -and a
vary selective market. Prtoee for s lew
of tha better quality Assamc roraalned

steady: all other* declined 6*10p and
plainest kinds - were often negleatad.-
Bengladesh tees followed efamaf
pattern. A limited selection at bright

liquoring East Africans reaHaed Cully

firm rates. Tb* balance declined by
4-fip with duat grades again * .weak

OJ» -
MUfit 1348
+0JBI 134.8

was untradud today. wHum RUBBERMg^r&SiEA ^^^e^fodT^ feature "and 'poorer ~teas frai|uen^r
Cto*»« CCST.

SESuSout the day. otoring Hie unsold. There wee e fair demand for

mooirn Lewis end Peat. Closing price* Ceylon* whh mediums about firm end
.

(bayort): Spot 64J»P f c I'touoring sorts generally «»*»•
___ _ _ _ . tfetTSfl (83 J29p), Jan 83X0p (63.EQp). Offerings In the offshore section

UVHfPOOL—Spot tod shipment
niia Lumpur fob prides (Malay- attracted fair support, perticularty ^*4

aales for the «mk vuM' November U The
^
TmW), RSS No 1 221 brighter ttsa which Thowed littto

umounmd to 1.226 tonnes compered sfon_ tonw
ig9 ( j. etrena* in price. Othere proved

with 4» tonnes in the prevtous week. I aremaL-ffdax 653. D*C 646-648. irregular
_ end jsefflr. Quotation*;

COTTON

production $£^*3 '- ST-**^ state a^ee*.
Satast 1W (23) lota Of 20 tamwfc

Slow trading brought deallnoe In ^ aes^eB. quality 195p (1960 ): 'medium 162p
Chinese.

'•‘J-
'7z •-5T-

'?'
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CURRENCIES,MONEY&CAPITALMARKETS
foreign exchanges

Dollar and pound improve

SS&SpS
Of the *SfJnTth^gS'S!!S
got it Kichi SSUsS
Finance Minister^ said

ter, chairman of the US Federal®*®erve
> raggested the dollar masbe near appropriate kweisT^

no
81 US busSness inventor-

F* eent * September,
““ reused AugustMu. underfilled fears Jfce DSeco-

?°™y “ sluggish, but had little
impact on the dollar. The most
top^rtanttest for the dollar fofc
w^isiac^toconie&TJm Wedues-
aa/S revision of third quarter OS
gross national product.IrtfchWS
n^wted in late October at 2A per

wJfeSSS" rosetoDM 20130 from
to SFfAJBMO bum

S££*gf to FFWL5025 from
and to YI6SL75 from

England figures the
Jcflart index rose to UL2 from

rage against
file tfaflar in 1986 fa 11555 toUW
October average L4S70. Rtriionp.

a?fa5JS”^
JBsesasU'iBsai-
out Friday'snews that the Organise
non of Petroleum Exporting Coon
fates intends to return to Gxec
prices as soon as possible, and ii
looking tor an ofl price of $18 i
barrel underpinned the pound. Ster
lingeased 10 points to $L428&-L4280

to* rose to DMX8750 firm
to SFt23S25 fron

(™375Q; to FFW.4173 frtm
and to Y23250 fron

V23IX7Sl

^MT4UK Trailing note
the dollar fa 1986 is Z.4710 to
W740. October avenge 2.6938.
Exchange rate index M2.7 against
1319 six ago.
The D-mark weakened against

dollar in cautious Frankfurt trad-
ing. Fear of Intervention by the
West German Bundesbank if the
dollar fell below DU 2,00 pre-
vented any strong selling of the
US currency, but dealers were
nervous that this week's US eco-
nomic statistics will be weak.
There was particular concern
about tomorrow's revision ofthird
quarter US GNP growth. Local
markets will be closed for a public
holiday tomorrow and this
encouraged dealers to keep
square positions, in case the GNP
figure shows a marked change
from the earlier figure of 2A per
cent growth. At the Frankfurt fix-
ing the Bundesbank did not inter-
vene, when the dollar eased
slightly to DM 2.0096 from

DM ZOlia The dollar closed at
DM 2.0155 compared with
DM2.0105 on Friday.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading range
against (he dollar la 1986 1* 292.76
to 1S2JS. October average 1543*.
Exchange rale Index 285J against
2699 six- months ago.

The yen lostgronnd to the dollar
in quiet, but confused trading. Mr
Kiichl Miyaxawa, Japanese
Finance Minister, said the yen is

still too strong for the Japanese
economy. A senior official at the
Bank of Japan was reported as
saying the yen Is not too low but
would have to remain relatively
strong to reduce Japan's balance
of payment surplus. Over the
weekend Mr Paul Volcker, chair-
man of the US Federal Reserve
Board, suggested the dollar may
be around an appropriate level
against currencies such as the
yen. In rather contused trading
the dollar rose to Y162.50 in Tokyo
from YX6L55 on Friday. A report
about the assassination of the
President of North Korea pro-
vided the dollar with some ner-
vous support

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Ecu
central

rates

Currency
mourns

against Ecu
November 17

% change
from

central
rate

K change
adjusted lor

divergence
Dfeergence
limit %

Belgian Fra*
Danish Krone
German 0-Marie
French Franc
Dutch Guilder i
Irish Punt
Italian Lira

431139
731701
211063
63731b
2-37833

0.764976
1476.95

431085
736556
2-08364
632338
215402

0.764267
1443.10

+0.45
+0-62
—129
-0.72
-LQ2
-009
-229

+137
+124
-0.67
-aio
-0.40
+0.53
—1.96

* 1-5368
±1.6403
±11127
t 13659
±15059
+ 16683
±43734

Ctanges are (or Em. therefore positive change denotes a man currency. Adjustment r by
Financial Tines.

£ IN NEW YORK
POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Nov 17 latest Pit tens
Close

£Spot
: Imnth
3 months

J2 mortis_
14290-14300
056-053 pm
179-114 pa
635-625 pm

14285-14295
0.61-0.60 pm
178-176 pm
644-636 pm

Forward premiums amt discounts apply to (toUS doflar.

STERLING INDEX

— ,
Nov. 17 Previous

830 are 684 682
9-00 am 683 683
1030 am 684 683
1100 am 684 684
Mono 684 - 683
IDO pm 68.4 683
2J» pm 683 682
3.00 pre 684 684
4JJ0 pm 683 683

Nov. 17
Day's

spread Cbne One montii
%
P+

Three

maths
%
PA.

US 14245-14305 1/Q80-14290 0374154c pm 456 179-174 pm 4.94
Carter 19755-19813 1.9780-19790 044034c pm 237 133-118 pm 234
Nethertanita . 324fe-325fe 324fe-32Sfe SUB 4%-4fe pre 534
Bdgkwi 5935-5932 59.65-59.75 20-15c pm 33? 60-51 pm 3.72
Dewnuik 1004-10361. 1035fe-10.86fe lrfeore pm 0.76 2fe-Ui m 0.78
Ireland 1 05774 0565 10535-10545 0J6434pdis -235 036-034 db -234
W. Germany

.

237-238 237-238 XVlfepfpm 632 4V4fe pm 626
Portugal 21193212.78 21177-21164 80-130c Ob -5.94 220-370 Ms -537
Spain 193-20-193.77 19328-193156 10-60c da -236 30-130 di -1A5
Italy - 1986V1995 1991fe-1992fe 2pm-l Rredb 0-30 3 pnvl dta 020
Naramy lD.70fe-10.73 10.72-10.73 3fe-3feore dta 335 9fe-l0fe<to -3.71
From*

: 9.40-9.42V 941fe-942fe 2fe-lfec pra 235 MH^tra 226
Sweden 939fe-9.92 9-90*2-9.91h IVlfe ore pm 197 6fe-5fepre 237
Jajmi 232233 232-Z33 lVlfey pm 645 634
Austria : 20202027 2024-2027 VVOfegrepm 548 28fe-24fe pm 522
Swlmi tnrnl _ 238fe39fe 238fe-239fe IVlfecpm 732 4*r4fepm 711

Belgian rate h (or commUt (mo. Fwncfaf franc 60306020. Sir-month farad dote 350-3.45 c
pm. 12-mwth 6.40-630 c pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES Nor- H

Not 17 -
Bank

ole
%

Spedri

.
Derate
Mtos

StBUng WA
U-S. DoBar 53 12022
CvBdtan$___ 358 to

AetrfnSdL _ 4 - WA -

BefctonFramt- 8
• “

r Danish Kraoer'_ 3ffU»:

DeutscheMarie _ r»r •+!»
?:.|ledi. Suflteti^. Mr
- French BanC _ 39H

'

" fotowUra “**T
Japanese Yen_ 3 191%
eSonaay Krone _ 8 WA -

Spanish Peseta-
.SwEtSlh Krona _ TV
Swtas Franc. — 4
Greek IVsc:. 20fe
Utah Pant

057-05* pa
0.95005c pm
02602% db
aiDOOBe pm

Me*
17D-220are dta

03BO25pf pa
UH«eA
4>*SfaSre dk

530&60ore<fc
IKWJOcdb

(160-L80 ore dta

026021 y pm
UQ-OTOgnt pm
043238 c w

%
pa-

456
7.97

-238
048

-1-15
-909
158

-1030
-621
-*3i
-833,

-2.941

J-70
OBI
2-91

Three

natti

179-LMpm
230-260 pm
054-089 (Us

034033pm
11-15 dta

560-710 dk
069064 pm
340-420 dta

Wfedta
JJ66S-16.95dfa
450-460 dta

-473625 ifis

060055 pm
ZOD-pu pa
0.93288 pm

«
PJL

4.94

7.97
—250
057

—135
-335
132

-10Z3
-t636.
-4ar
,-097
-2-7i
i-233
141
028
2-71

t UK rad fretand are quoMitaUS currency. FnrMmdpreaterairtdhcaams auntym tells dote ate not

to «» iaMM conaaqiL Bcifltan ale b for (MMitUe (noo. Ftaocto tore 42Q5421A

* CSISOR rate far Not. 14tf 166036 EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Nourrrter 37
Bunk of

England
Mcx

Morgan
. Gamer
Charges %

683 —253
U-S. Doflar 13X2 +32
CaaSaQ Dollar ___ 773 -123
Austrian SiMDng _

.
1315 +92

Bd^an Franc 973 -5.7
Daush Krone 903 +23
DeobdmMaik 1423 +19.7
Swim Franc _____ 1666 +20.7
Guilder 130.9 +133

703 -12-6

Lira 482 -153
Yen 205J +526

Nou.17
.

• Short

terra

7 DteV
mice

(fair

Month
Hmm
Momis

Stz .

Manta
On
Year

Sterling — Mfe-Wfe lDfe-Ufe lOfe-U UA-Ufe HA-HA HA-HA
ILS. Dote- 66fe 5H-6,'. 5B-6i 50-6A 5B-6A 6A-6A
Can. Dote rtrOfe 7fe«fe 8V8fe 8fe-8*2 8r»-8Ji aji-aa
.D. Gutter 5W»% 5fe3fe «-5fi V.-5A 5A-5S
Sw. Franc ___ 1-lfe Vlfe 2H-3i 3H-352 3V4 3V4
Dentschmurtt _ 4i-4fi 4fe4fe 4fe4fe 4VH» 4lt4a 4tt-4S
Ft. Franc — 7fe-7fe TVTfe 7SI-7H 8fe8fe 8A-84 BMfe
Italian Lire 81*4)2 9fe-10fe lD-lOfe MfeOOfe lDfe-UH, lOfe-lOfe
B.Fr.tfU— 7-7fe 7-7fe 7V7fe 7fe-7fe 7A-7A 7A-7A
B- Fr. (CoaJ 6V7fe 7-7fe 7-7fe Tfe-Tfe 7fe-7fe 7fe-7fe
Yen ir*n 44-4A 4A-4fe 4fe-4(i 4fe-4« 4fe-4it
D. Krone 94fe 9fe4fe 9V10fe 10-Wfe lOfe-lOfe IDfe-XDfe

.AdMS(StagJ . 6*fe 66fe feAfe Mfe fe6fe MpD'A

Morgan Guaranty change*: average 1900-
1982-100. Bank of England lota- (Bam mo bob
3970-1001.

' Long-term Eurodollars: Top yean 6ii-6itper cant; three jms 7ip7^ per cent; four years 7V
7\ per cent; fire yean TWt pec cent nominal- Short-term rate* are can for US Dotes and
Japanese Yea; ottert> torn <000' notice.

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov. 34.

Aiwafim.—

.

16385-16450
2216MI2205
19J9-2D.il
70245-76350

1 19568-19932

1

lU480-U_15a0
10330* |

0-4175-0.41BO
59654905
3J33U3.W0
\2Jta34J7!a\
5347053515
3U330-3J3TO
336953.1925
6341066365
5>2371>32420^

U490-1JS30
US55-U57D
1462-1469

4.92604.9280
13709-139.41
7J990-76010

7670*
029290029300
41754163

26115-26135
19980-19435
3.7495-3.7500

2J9152J935
2-2270-2-2320
4.444546515
36725-36735

Nov 17 £ % DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FL
i

Ura ! CS 1 8 Fr.

£ 1 1429 2275 : 2323 9418 23» 3248 1992. 1979 5970
S 0.700 1 2313 1622 6393 1674 2274 1395. 1385 4120

DM 0348 0497 Z 8027 3276
|
0232 1330 692.9 0288 20-77

YEN 4301 6144 1237 1000 4031
|
1029 13.97 8310 2562

F Fr. 1062 1KL7 3353 346.9 10 2340 3448 2315. 2101 6339
S Fr. 0418 0397 1202 9748 3.936 1 1357 8326 0827 24.95

H FL 0308 0440 0285 7139 2.900 0737 Z 6X3.4 0609 18-38

Ura 0302 0JI7 1443 21637 4728 1201 1630 1000 0.993 29.97

CS 0305 0222 1453 1173 4.760 1209 1643 1007. 1 3047
B F*. 1673 2393 4226 3894 1577 4208 5440 3337. 3214 100

Yen pear 1000: fteodi F7 per 10: Ura per 1000: Belgian Fr par 100.

RNANCIAL FUTURES

Credit hopes boost US bonds
PRICES ROSE slightly on the
London International Financial
Futures Exrhangp yesterday, reac-

ting to hopes of easier credit policy
by the US Federal Reserve after

renew signs of weakness in the US
economy- Last Friday's figures on
retail sales, industrial production
and retail pices were disappointing

from the view of strong growth and
the fell of03 per cent in September
business inventories added to the
general picture, when it was
announced yesterday.

December US Treasury bonds
opened at 9729; and traded within a

range offfKEl to 9R.09, before closing
at 9&06, compared with 97-07 on
Friday.
The firmer, tone was also encour-

aged by a sharp foil in the price of

precious metals, with platinum
retreating below 9900 and gold
below $400.

Volume in December bond
futures on Lifie was consistent with
recent levels, at %30L but there was
some reluctance to trade ahead of
tomorrow's revised figure on US
third quarter gross national product
growth, and the poadbflily it may be
revised down from the earlier esti-

mate of 2.4 per cent
Hopes of lower US intrarest rates

supported three-month Eurodollar
deposit futures. December delivery

opened firm at 93L97, and moved
within a narrow range of S3A6 to

93% closing at 83% against the
previous settlement of 93.82.

epee’s aim to return to fixed oil
prices and a target of $18 a barrel
helped support sterling, and this in
turn added confidence to sterling
dominated interest rale contracts an
Liffe.

December long-term gilt futures
opened at 106-12 anH after touching
106.15, closed at 106-08, compared
with 1D&M on Friday.

Three-month sterling deposit
fixtures for December flowed near
the day’s high at 8B80, against 88.74
previously, in spite of the lack of
movement in interest rales on the
London money market, where deal-
ers remain sceptical about the pros-
pects for an early cut in bank base
rates.

LWTE LOW) MLT FVTtUS BfTMHtS Wit OS TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS UFTE FUSE too INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Soto
Rika Dk. Mar. Dec. Ha.
106 217 US 001 Uf
108 DA 2-45 025 2J9
110 003 U1 LSI 325
112 OJOO 1-09 148 4.47
114 0.00 044 5^8 618
126 8i» 023 768 763
US 060 013 9.48 961
120 000 007 1148 U45

Bttotef wtew HW, Cans 415 Pub UH
Prt.lmn *t/i «pn bn, Cato 23270 Fn 7,711

Strike Cato I to
Price Mart* Jaw Marta June

88 9.40 — OJO -
90 731 7JB 021 102
92 607 hOB 041 US
94 439 0J3 009 2J7
96 3.21 346 135 3J0
« 019 23 233 415
100 133 2m 403 531
102 060 130 530 638

Eriimud votane total, Cato 15 Pets 11
Piow» tori open K Cato 246 PeU 31

Strtce Call*—Last
Pf” te. Dec Mn. Dec.
15500 — 813 — 033
15750 563 6U 043 L01
16«» 361 438 101 1.78
16250 2-12 2.97 202 267
16500 UO US 360 429
16750 060 U3 540 6S3
17000 020 064 760 EM
17250 037 033 9.97 1023

Estinated rehaw lem, Calb 39, Pmi 66
Primus day's open at. Calls 570, Pns 537

LONDON SE £IS OPTIONS
£12308 (6MCS per £IJ

UPPE as OPTIONS
£25600 (cents per £X)

Strike

Pike Dec.
— Pus—La»
Feb. Marti Dec. Jan. Feb.

135 81» 860 115
140 315 316 115
2.45 0.70 130 215
160 025 — —
155 «S - -
ISO 0-25 — —
165 0.70 — —

Prentaoi Htj'i open kb Cafe 2^72, Puts 1,000
Vatame: 0

Mar.
BOO 035 065 115 145
*25 075 135 U5 310
260 3.40 465 115 625
OSS 726
045 13-70
025 18.70

160 IB.70

— 1010
— 1610— 2090— 2020

Strike Cats—Last
Price Dec. ton. Feb- Mar. Dec.

1J0 1224 1224 1224 1224 020
135 724 724 724 724 0.04
1.40 2.93 338 368 326 063
145 0.55 1.17 149 124 32S
160 004 028 0.49 075 7.74
165 OOO — — 026 12.70

160 020 — — 008 17.70
Esteafed retime total, Cato 5 Pets 5
Pierian day's open me. Cato 2629 Pas 2.933

PaCr—Last
too. Feb. Mar.
005 019 0.46
039 024 L41
167 247 331
4.46 538 629
057 938 10JO— — 14.71- — 1963

$lu paints at 100%
PHILADELPHIA SE £SS OPTIONS
02600 {cent* pv £1)

Cato—Lot
Jim Sw.

Strike

Price Dec.

9320 0-98 LM 0.99
93.25 0.73 081 078 —
9360 048 060 069 —
9335 026 041 043 —
9420 029 026 0-29 —
9425 022 014 018 —
9460 HOC 027 011 —
Prerioei day's opto let: Cato 1,728 Pets

Estimated retone, Calls 205 Pus 135

Dec.
020
020
020
023
au
029
052
MW

Pus—Las
Mar. Jane Sept.

022 027 —
004 011 —
028 017 —
014 026 —
024 037 —
037 061 —
055 069 —

Sate Cato Last

Price Dec. Jan. Feb. Marti Dec.
130 1235 235 235 ? Tfr _
135 17.45 7.45 745 7.45 005
140 220 315 345 1365 065
1.45 10.40 095 135 165 3-10

160 005 020 035 10.t>0 760
165 — — — 10.15 1265
160 — — — 025 1735

Prewws day's open fan: Cato 64223 Puts 89368
Previous day's refamn. Calls 484 Puts 1236

Pots—Last

Jan. Fife Marti
025 015 035
040 010 120
165 220 220
430 510 525
835 8.95 9.65
- - 425— — B.9S

LONDON CHICAGO

28-YEAS 12% NOTIONAL OILT
£50888 3a*to of UK

U6. TVEASUSY BONOS (CBT) 8%
SUfluOM 32a* of U0%

Dec.
Ctose High Low Pm
10808 108-15 108-04 10804
108-13 10816 10815 10809

June 10813 — — 10809
Ea eobree 9,432 04208)
Pitntots ter* open fan. 18,706 07,4941

10% NOTHNML SNOOT GILT
Q80200 Mtfei of 108%

Ctose Mgb Low Prev.
8* 94-44 95-44 95-42 94-40
Marti 95-46 — _ 95-42
Eat Vohme 34 015)
Pimtou rim's open ML 868 (9001

Dec.
tone
98-15

Nigh
98-17

Lora

9728
Prev.

9805
teach 97-19 97-21 97-00 9709
June 9622 9622 964)4 96-12
SepL 95-25 9525 95-09 95-16
Dec 94-29 94-29 94-18 9421
tench 94-04 94-04 9325 93-28
Jane __ 9305
Sept —a. — 97-17
Dec 92-04 92-04 9121 91-28
tenth tm — — 91-10
June — — — 8927

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Y125m $ per Y100

Latest High Low Pie*.

Dec. 06141 06158 06137 06201
March 06161 06177 06158 06222
Jane 06186 06199 06186 06248

116. TREASURY BUS (MM)
S2m potato *» 100%.

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£500280 paints of 100%

dose Hite
8821

Law Prev.
Dec 8820 88.74 8874
Marts 8924 8906 88.99 8921
Jam 8433 8934 8923 8929
Sepc 8933 8936 8929 8927
Dec 84-08 _ 8923
bterefa 8823 — — 88.78

Close High Law Prev.

Dec 94.70 9472 9469 94.71
Match 9478 94.79 94.76 94.77
June 9475 94.77 9475 94.74
SepL 9437 9437 9436 9434
Dec. 9425 9425 9423
Mar. — 9324
June — — — 9332

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFiUSJNBf perSFr

|-E« Vofc™ J^J3 T2/383)
'PiMoris toy's opwliK 14662 04,452)

Clare Htab Low
Dee—- -. - 06982. 06005 / 06976
Mar. . - 060108 06034 06007
Jmt.

.

.26045. 06065 06045

Pie*.

06027
0605b
06085

DEUTSCHE MASK (IMM)
DM125209 % per DM

Latest Hite Low Prev.

Dec 02468 0.4981 0-4963 0.4998
tenth 0.4984 0.4998 0.4981 03015
Jane 03002 03012 030(12 03033

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim paints ut 108%

uten Hite Lm Prev.

Dec 93.98 93.98 93.95 93.97
tew. 9422 9423 93.99 9420
June 93.92 93.92 93.91 93.90

SepL 9369 9369 9366 9366
Dec 9335 9335 9332 9932
Mar. 92.96 92.97 9294 9293
June 9238 9238 9255 9254
SepL 9279 9219 9217 9215

STANDARD A POORS 500 INDEX
3500 times Uex

Latest Htgh Low Prev.

Dec 24435 244A5 24280 24530
Marts-.- 24520 24520 24330 24620
Jrae - 24565 245.75 24420 24660-
SepL . — — -+ 24540

FT-SE H» D0CX
£25 par Ml Mtos point

Financial Times Tuesday November 18 1986

IM/ 1
1

Cambridge
Futures Cliarts

I

l

l

l

l

l

l

I

l

LondonCommodityCharts aridVWffChartsDave

servicecoveringanoftheactively twrfted fixtures
inai^ete.look atwhattheservicenowaflbra—

4. VotazwjrlctichiitifroDLLoiidMi
CUajoindlkwtbik.
Boomfor3poutottpdMteyouruwncjiarts.
^CkmunexitBanduialyadLBbythMittont
ypgriracoJ toBmcfto"1*"*—1 *"
JBurope.

VLTJB
tAtenflnawgcfRiitiryiMdlaMa
tlaadang dnedsderoa.

Find outmare. Tetephnrta CftTniHrirtgf. (QapJt)
366251. Or contactusbyFaxam (0823)329806.

_l L

IBfflf Tyfartafnwtw
88 Pmtwi Street, Crabrid^ CBS IBB

Prime Qualify Current issue
. Fully backed by the 6% DM 750 miUioii
German Federal Republic KfW86/96Hi High Liquicfity . Rating: AAA, Ana

Price: 95.75%
Easy availability Ylekfc 6.59%
Traded through all As per Nov. 17, 1986
major banks

| ( For more details, ring KfWs Bond Sales Manager on
1

Telephone (069) 74312222

RO Box 111141

1 D-6000 Frankfurt/Main 11 - Federal Republic of Germany 1

Reuters Monitor Page: AVJZ

BEAT DJI BY 350%
$1 million has grown to over $33 million with

Income & Profits Reinvestment 1973-1986 after

commissions without leverage or market timing.

Advice on Undervalued Growth StocksMinimum
portfolio $50,000.

Write or call:

EDWIN HARGITT & Co. S.A.

Ave. de Savoie 10, Suite 2A CH-1003
Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: +41 il 200971, telex. 24681

Ctos* MMi Is* Pre«-
Dcc. 16260 16005 16L05 16366
Mareb 16540165.45 16430 16645
EMiaiMHl ad— 390 (277)

Prates (tori cpeil ML 2605 (2,708)

TM0R8MBMTH EUMDOLLAB
SB potato of 180X

. Close High Low Prev,

Dec 93-98 93.98 93.96 93.92
UanS 9422 9422 9420 93.96
June 93-92 93.92 93.91 9328
Sept 9369 93.70 9367 9365
Dec 9335 9335 9334 9331
Hath 9297 9297 9297 9293
June 9258 — — 9254
SepL 9221 — — *J7
Estiataud attere 3,416 0865)
PirrioB tori opts fan. 26|096 (26329)

ILS. TREAStnlY BONDS 8%
SU06H store af uw%

Ckw HW to*
Dec. 98-06 9809 9731
March 9705 9007 9702
Jane 96J8 —
Estimated VMane 3370 (4338)
Prate, day's tpp lot. 4^74 (4,7311

Pre».

9787
96-13
9506

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—S (FORDBN EXCHANGE)

Spa
14285

lHritb. 3-odh.
1.4230 L4109 13938

12-mih.

IMM—STERL1NB Js per £

Latest High Low
Doc. 14215 14230 14200
Mar. 14035 14060 14020

13860 — 13860

Prar

14245
14075
13900

UFFE—STEHLfNS £Z&MN S per £

Doe.

Clare Mgfa Low
14230 14210 14210
14055 — —
13890 — —
Ota* 10 (33)

Prates day's opw fas 1561 <15461

14245
14072
13902

mOnet markets

London rates ease

fl LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

HUM ere. tknJT) 3 moats U.S. dotes 6 marts UJL dotes

DM 5U | Offer 6J. DU Sti I Offer 6A

trading

Die fining rata* ore the arittanetlc mare* rounded to Ihc nearest cmufarteemh. of the bid and
offered ratei for SlOm quoted by tiw mriwt to Ore retereace baton*1100 aj*. oadt wocUaa dan.
The Irate are National Weambmar Baofa. Bank at Tokycv Dearecfae Bate, Baaqac NnUOaMe de

aty TnoL

MONEY RATES

Mvptnrreere KATES hod a slightly Further assistance was provided

™ a^London rawwy before lunch when the suthonties

torn purchased £209m bills, through

JE2m bank bills in band 2 at 10a per
cent; £7m bank bills in band 3 at

l
n»Sijf^cnTm X<»4 per cent; and £i86m bank bills

JS&.buttradiiwwraw^
SEJMffJMTgJStSS «» £225® bills, by wSJf
Rjrt traded on uiewrei««

b|mk bllls ^ i ^ upJb

per cent; £90m bank bills in band 2
it l«i P« cent; £30m bank bills in

tinned to doubt wnewCTuwro
. . |atjWllir cent; and £92m

^ bUto ta^ 4 11 “B “
™ Bills maturing in official bands.

NEW YORK
»> One mood)

.

Trior
7ia Trie# month

,

7*n« Sb month —
5^ One year

.

Ttoasmy BWs and Bonds
507 Three year

. 5J4 Fbori
5-55 Fhejear

,

Fed. ferts at interaertoo. 5i Twojwr

.

Sift Seem year

.

532 10 year—
632 30 year—

649
671
630
709
737
732

Non 17

Porta.

Znfeft.

Tokyo
MHao.
Brastth.
Dobflo —

Oversight
One Turn She
Month Hereto Months Moabs IwanmUlaa

4/45A60

VsrIP

4604.75
7t7fe

460-4.75

7fe-Tfe

465-420
7tt-7H

55
77fi

^]l| 2K-3i Ve4 — —
5A -5ft
4ri0625 ^ « —

m

10V1H* lOVHfe ll-Llfe v
UO 7V7fe —

-

7A-7A re— •-*

13J3fe Hvm 13V14 13Vl«a m-i4 —

CK clearing bank toe
lending rate li 1®“®*

since October 15

kiiiw mataimgm uuiuoi ubuud,

repayment oflate assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drains

£748m, with Exchequer transac-

tions absorbing £335ra, and bank
balances below target, another

A toll in

LONDON MONEY RATES

Nw.U

W.WMVCT OTAV" w—'O'---

"
. iMHtse* took the Tbese outweighed a fall in

day> .and the note circulation adding £335m
opportuiu^to ^U^mamiy ^ w liquidity.

litetrek.
Sterling CDt

:fflSjfflrssas “-u,w.w

—

gesBue vy rnirinrrii Bundesbank offered further

about flie assistance to the domestic money
. The Bank of Srket when a securities repnrch-
foreeast Se agreement expires later this

of£750m, butreja^d thfato^^ ^tl^central bank set a teo-

at noon and to
jamm*.

agreement at a mlni-

^oil Assistance of£78fim was pro-
cent Banks

videcL , - will make their bids today for an

to an eai^roLmdof agreement running 27 days. This
authorities bo“gjbDJ?JSgffijjJ Soneday shorter than usual, and
O^hywayoffSSmbartrbmsro “ aDDlicanfa will be ere-

Ural Authority Deposits—
Local AMhotfty Bonds
Dtacount Market Deposta _
Company DtposHa —
Ftaanw Httise Deporib —
Titoteis BBbtBuy)
EbnkBSblBujr)
Floe Trade Bite (Boy)

—

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deposits

.

ECU Unfaad Dopodb

Over*

teto

1
notice

Motel
Three
Months

Shi

Months

One
Yht

II

1
II

1

l||l|l|

10VUU

lOVlflfe

i(k
zovm

u-ioa
lovioa
lfsa-ioi

Hfe
101
um
lflfe

ua
Hi

620-5.95

tttt

life-life

llA-11A
life-life

Ufe
lOfe

Hfe
Ufemm
Ufi

5.954.90

thfb
7V7fe

life-life

ua-uh
Ufe-Ufe
Hfe

Ufe
Ufe

!».
Ufe

5.95-5.90

wt

Ufe-Ufe
UA-Mtt
UVUfe
Ufe

Ufe
Ufe

625620

1 at 10% Pf dl^Stb toe money on Thurs-
in band 3 at JSf ^because ofa public holiday in

bank hills in band 4 at 10iJ tomorrow.

Treasury BUb (celD; one-reomti lO^i per cent; three-months 10*i per cent; Bank Bdb (reO:

tototwntlt 10^ per cent,- Cm months 10 iS per cent; Treasury Bite; Average tender nte of

dtacount 106388 px. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference date OdoherB» 31 (mJuuvel;

11237 per ocot. Local Authority and Ffainnce Houses seven days’ notice, others seven toy? fixed.

FutHCC Houses Base Bale 11 per cent from November 1. 198& Bank Deposit Rales for wmjjl

hilh in wuui
£^m bank bills in band

percent

men toy* notice 4354375 rar m. CertHraies of T« Dqnsk (Serin6h DepositUOftOOD
- — MmhsUtiand over heW ooder one month 10* per snri; ontothree months U per cent; threertfe momM

percent; sbwune momto life per cent; nlpe-12 mornhs Ufe per eem; Untor ELWWWQ IM Pf
cent from November 14. Deposits boW under Series 5 lOfe per eem. Deposits withdrawn for cash 5fe

per cm- _ .

£world value of the pound
The table below gives the latest avafaMe rate of exchange for the pound against various currencies ae November 17, 1986k In some casts rate b nominal.
Market rates are the average of buying and seffing rates except where they are shown to be otherwise, la some cases market rates have been calculated

from those of foreign cmrencies to which they are tied.

MtewhMra;Wmoiwtodi ratew ifiretf i/uotitiuii avatoftfe; (FJ free rate; (P) based on HAMbrparfllBtaatf yniw tforih

|

ilmlUriatrt, (TJ turntU iate. (WasJkmMknt*;
(bgj buying tot; (Bk) aanAart' rates,- (caj ramswa) rateWcomwrMto rate; (fa) finaracto/ ate; foxg) nriaayrniMfcsIf rate; (acj—mnwiitalntoM offkU rate; 1*9) sefltaf rotej (c) mtnIM rate,

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

AfahMhUM.
Albania

Algeria.

Angola —
Anbgia _
Aigentioa.

Australia

.

Austria _Aim—

Afghani

Lek
Dinar

{
French Franc
Sp*rasa Pram
Kwanza
E. Creibbean S
Austral

Florin

Australian $
Schilling

Portuguere Eaeudo

9930
1XUO
632
94175
193.49
43-1150
336
13418
2-5713mm
20J2S5
T17 71

Bahrein.
Balearic Istertt.

Bdflfaim.

Bahama S
Dinar

Spanish Peseta
Taka
Bariatos 5

Belgian Franc

Bella
Benin

.

Berntu
Bhutan

,

BoUria
,

Brazil

.

British Virgin tatamta

.

Bnasei.
Bulgaria

.

BurttooFaso.
Burma.
Boramfl

.

B S
CJJL Franc
BermiHfian S
Ngultrum
Bolivian Prao
Pula
Cruzado
U3. S
Brunei S
Lev
C.FJL Franc

tett
Bnrendl Franc

14285
0.5385
19349
4240
23731

/(cm) 59.70
1(h) 6035
23570
47038
14285
3830
(0)2,7333043
236
2035 (20)
14285
3.1350
13170
47038
10.75
17335

Caramon.
Canada

.

Canary Islands

CapeVerte Items—
Cayman Mareta _____
Core. Afr. Rept*6c
Chad
Chile

China
Oalontta.

Comoro Istands

—

Congo (Brazzaville} __
Com rad ________
Cuba

C««5.

CJJL Franc
Canadian 5
Spanish Peseta

Cape V. Escudo
Cayman isles. S
CPJL Franc

C.FA. Franc

Chilean Peso
Renminbi Yuan
Col. Peso
OFA Franc
OFA. Franc
Colon

Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia. Koruna

Demerit

.

DJKioMf Republic of_
OonMcp.
Dominican Republic—

Danish Kroner

Djibouti Franc

E. Caribbnw $
Dominican Peso

47038
L9785
193.49
12752
1-1928
47038
47038
286.715
53158
301.70
47038
47038
(U) 8231
1-1435
0.7340

{

(com) 820
ide 1428
(T) 13,91

10362S
250.0

336
436(7)

Sucre

Earn.

BSahodor.
Ematoriaf Goinea .

Ethiopia

FalHand islands

.

Fame Marts —
Fill
Finland

.

Francs

.

FrenchC*|y m Africa _
French Guiana
French Raeffic Islands.

Gabon

E«ptiu £

Colon

C.FJL. Franc

Ethiopian Birr

FaUand Was £
Danish Kroner

Fiji S
Markka
Franc

C.FJL Franc

Local Franc

C.FJ>. Franc

rco) 20835
1(F) 20539
run
l(T) 1-94

70338
47038
2.96

LO
103625
13365
73296
9.4175
47038
9-4175
1703

Gambia

.

Germany (E«U -

Germany(Wcsli

.

C-F.A. Franc
Dalasi

Osimaric

Deutsche Mark

47038
u.o
23750
23750

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OP
£ STERLING

LO
19730
103625
336
94175
1.4285

1(F) 33866
48633
243.70
5J16

7J425
2367
110530
663734

58-1150
1830
235UD8
10930
04473
LQ540
H.1WK
19923
47038

8J.965
23230
04930

N/A
23JO
22185
13428
123936
04178

49.9975
914880 087
33810
14285
0.4580
2-3925

Luxemboreg Franc S9J0

Portuguese Ettudo

M.G. Frrac
Kwacha

Ringgit

Rofiyra

C-FJL Franc
Mahrae £
Local Franc

Otedya
Mauritian Rupee

— ->-rmneruns —
NetfaeriaodAntHtes.

New Zealand ——

.

Nicaragua

Niger Republic.
Nigeria

Noway

Oman Sultanate of

.

Pakistan

Local Franc
French FraaC

Togrik

E. Caribbean S
Dirham

Helical

SJL Rand
Atotrafiao S
Nepalese Rupee
GoiMer
Antillian GoOdar
NZS
Cordoba
C.FJL Fran
Naira

Norwegian Krone

RU Omani

Pakistan Rupee

1139a
71231
102937
231
3.7360
9.9995
47038
03340
9.4173
106.93
1B3871

/(F) 120730
1(e) 117909
9.417S
94175
4.7933
336
32JJ0 (sg)

(A) 57.42

31810
991Pft
2910
33475
23713
2.7685

fa)135335
47038
(0)51080
10.7250

03495

2440

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Papua New Guinea— Kina

Paraguay

MU
PWHpitera. PbMppiae Pen

Pitcaho (stands /£ Sterling

14285
13920

am
L76 (7)

fexe<AXo)2035
1(F)2622
38,61)

p453 i

1871.76

2.7685
28804
21231.

94m
/(an) HJL
UKA3 3536
320.96

3-86
13

9.4175

19923
5538
53493
47038
840
to) 45-50
31350
2-7233

f(Coi)3.1810
l(Fn)

19349

19349

Syrian £

Taiwan

.

Tanzania

.

TtoBnod-
Togo RepnbHc
Tonga Istareb ____
Trinidad & Tobago.
Tirana
Turhay.

Turis&Caicaslstends
Tuvalu _________
Uguto

.

Utdtetf States,

Uruguay

United Arab Emirates.
USSR________

New TAiwan S
Tbl ShHHns
Baht

C.FJL Franc
Patanga
Trinidad A T*.*
Tunfaian Dhwr
Turidsb lira

UJL$
AustmSao $
Uganto ShWog
UJS.S
Urnguy Paso
UALStol

Vaaato.
Vatican

Vato

Halkan Urs

Venezuela. Bolfnr

Vietnam Dong
VirginTsfandsU^.— UJS.J

WesternSanaa Tala

Yemen (North) foal
Yameo (South) S. Venn Otear
Yngnsttwia... New Y. Dhar
Zaire Rapebne Zaire
Zambia________ Kwacha
Zimbabwe_____ ZtadabweS

Secte»ait^n^
lS?^S76,tS^ 8&SBST&RS

for exports. (14) Ncariy all bwh«s transactions. (15) Uganto, Augost 24; Single Entai* Rare WreS 06) WaStSSSerS2S52L tenreSMUL 07)^
SeJ^ZJjFdriraDevalurtteWtaBJCorrKtto Q9) fednea CT) K^l^rto^atalJoO

M
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Ace—ik DaEbt Dates

Option

ffcst Decfara- Last Account
Dealings fioos Dealings Day
Oct 27 Not 6 Nov 7 Not 17
Nw 19 Not 29 Not 21 Dec 1

Nartt Dec 4 Dec 5 Dee 15

mew Oreo rfrOTinn BayW« rime Sun
9JD0 rear two faufam dqi tmOtr-

tTK stock markets fell smartly in
cautious trading yesterday as trad-

ers assessed the implicatoos of this

weekend's startling developments In

takeovertradingon both Skies ofthe
Atlantic. But losses in the bine chip
stocks were reduced towards the

dose when ferns of a massive set-

back on Wall Street proved
unfounded. Gilt-tdged securities

firmed behind a steady performance

by the pound, but bad a relatively
oa|m session.

The FTSE 100 index, 26 points off
while waiting for Wall Street to

open, ended a net 15.7 off at 16285,
while the FT Ordinary index at

12785 was 14.7 down.
The session opened with wide-

spread Eiils in both the major inter-

national stocks and also in the
takeover favourites. Fears that Wan
Streetmight fell sharply inthe wake
of the Ivan Boesky’s settlement of
die allegations bythe Securities and
Exchange Commission brought
sharp fans in Imperial Chemical
Industries, Glaxo Holdings and
many other US favoured issues.

The move by the UK Government
to bring into early operation the
Insider dealing aspects ofthe Finan-
cial Services Act unsettled many of
the market's current speculative

US insider trading developments unsettle equities but

But the blue chip Issues rallied

well when Wall Street opened
with a loss of only 12 points, and
then recovered ground daring
London trading hours. Oil stocks,

in particular, recouped their ini-

tial losses, despite the lack ofany
Arm news from the meeting of the
Opec Prices Committee.
The steadier trend in the lead-

ers quickly nibbed off onto the
second-line issues. Among
speculative stocks to close well
above the day's lows were Cons
Goldfields, Blue Circle and Pil-

ktagton Brea. A dull spot,

however, was Unilever, which has
been tipped as a possible counter
bidder for Gillette, the subject of
a $5bn offer from Revlon, the VS
cosmetic group. Hanson Trust,

also named as a possible bidder
for Gillette, gave ground in heavy
trading.
But Government bonds

Steadied, after the setback suf-

fered last week. Early firmness in

sterling helped longdated issues

edge forward, and to close with
net gains of Vk or so. The FT Gov-
ernment securities index edged
up by 0.05 to 81.43.

Morgan Grenfell up
The recent revival in Morgan

Grenfell, which was halted tem-
porarily last week by the depar-
ture from the companyofMr Geof-

frey Collier, the head of the
group’s securities operations,
resumed yesterday and the price
raced ahead to close 19 higher at
432p. Elsewhere in the banking
sector, Moergate Mercantile, up
lVk more at 65p, continued to
respond to the excellent interim
resultsand the news that a British
.and Commonwealth subsidiary

~holds~a &ear-25 per cent stake in

the company. Australia and New
Zealand Bank lost 9 to 239p in the

Food and drinks importer and
marketing group S. Daniels staged

a highly successful market debut;

with only2m shares placed at 130p
and consequently stock In short

supply, the price opened at M6p
and moved ahead to 153p, a first-

day premium of 23.

Breweries succumbed to the
general malaise. Whitbread, sche-

duled to kick off the company
results season by announcing
interim figures tomorrow-
expectations are generally

pitched In the £73-£75m range
eased a flew pence to 269p. Guin-
ness, well supported recently
ahead of the imminent introduc-

tion of ADRs in the company’s
shares, eased 9 to 334p, Regional

concerns, selectively sought of

late amid persistent takeover
chatter, were marked sharply

lower. Mox-IxmL 345p, and Vanx,

432p, shed 25 and 18 respectively,

while Buckleys dipped 5 to 152p.

BCI lower
The Building leaders displayed

moderate foils following a defen-

sive mark-down and scrappy sell-

ing between market makers. Bine
Circle, in which Adelaide Steam-

ship recently revealed a stake,

were prone to profit-taking and
dipped to 628p prior to dosing a
net 16 down at 634p. Losses of

around 5 were seen in Badland,

394p, and BPB Industries, 504p;
the latter’s interim results are due
at the end of the month. Apart
from the sharp fell in John Mow-
lem following its bid for Glasgow
Stockholders Trust, losses among
the major Construction and Con-
tracting issues were limited to a
few pence as the sector attempted
a modest rally late in the session.

AMEC, however were vulnerable

to selling and shed to 258to,
while Barratt Developments
closed cheaper at 150p. after I47p.

Against the trend. Press comment
prompted a fresh surge in Helical

Bar which touched a new peak of
490p prior to dosing 14 higher on
the day at 485p. Derek Crouch rose
21 to 175p in a limited market
Tysons Contractors added 4 to 29p
despite revealing poor half-year
figures.

Share Drug dull
Leading Retailers, marked

lower in line with other equities

from the outset, staged a modest
recovery to settle only slightly

easier on balance by the close.

Sentiment was aided by the pro-
visional retail sales figures for

October which showed spending
maintaining September's buoyant
levels. Burton, expected to reveal
preliminary results around £24Sm
on Thursday, eased 4 to 266p, after

264p. Interest elsewhere in Stores
centred on those reporting trad-

ing statements. Share Drag fell 8
to 275p after announcing full-year
profits well short of most market
expectations. Mail-order concern
N. Brown hardened a few pence to

848p, after OGOp, on satisfaction

with the bumper interim_resuft$
and proposed 100 per cent, scrip

gilts nudge higher

Traded Options >

The shake-oat - in. -.London
.

;

eauities foiled to deter etfflnwasa.

SrTradedOptions. Total contracts.

:

transacted amounted.to 32^419. As -

in recent sessions, however, tt*.

ofthe jwtal’s poorperftnnance in

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Ccrtptbtjoa

Government Sees—

—

Fixed Interest

CrtftegyV

tM Mines —
OrfL Div. Yield—

—

Earnings YIdAMfaH )__

P/ERatio (net) (*1.—

-

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

Equity Turnovert£m)_

EquityBamako

Stores Traded (mO—
¥ Opening

L3Q5J. L31L7

L41 09 109 07
121 1039 11038 10W
L.98 22210 11242 1233

451 25,788 27.780 32*91

— 105032 1177.48 118432

— 41352 45336 54,958

— 5203 4790 456.4

8330 9451 8039 ' 127.4

(IBM) UOOJ 1% 1/351

8868 97.68 105.4
tin) eiyii (28/11/47 )

2,OBZ2 1,425.9 1,0943 3,425.9

13/4) 114a) (3/4.W

2804 357-B 165-7 734.7

law ogm naagy
9-43 S-E. ACTIVITY

10-98 lixflees Hov. 14

U-23 GBi Edged Bargains_ 1323
Equity Bargains 2606
Equity Value ZL23-4

1527 5-Da* Average
26*74 GiR Edged Bargains 151-2

Eqohy Bargains 3053zu^° Equity Value 21625

4938
(3n/75>

5053
(30775)

49.4

(2fr*4Q)

435
(2600/71)

Press mention helped fieadicut US Firtores m®erea
harden to 46p. offerings from the Coc&nent, mfr

Bats, after moving lower with ably Switz»risn<LftaDiondipp^

other blue chips, rallied to close 5 to $389,125 before finely

down at 4S0p, after 455pl g39U25 an ounce-*

GtawwSwcklwld^moKdup
S to I65p on the offer from John jot down at

mhirh dronned 20 to
“

important $400 level as selling in December 20^ -

OS Fbtures triggered stop-loss 3.006 trades *

offerings from theCOtfiiieDt, net A ~

J^sStaeriand. BoDIm dipped ness v
to $389325 before finally settiingfft index with 1A3S caua «» ¥».;,.•

ppi an ounce—a fall ofgUKflS pots struck- -

-Ll.
-
-

on the aesaiou and the lowest since

TradttionalOjItkms
Howlem, which dropped 20 to

S4a8L^rt^’aHWnoon gring, was * first derfings .
•

^SR^iStiailybSlSSI ^mentioned as a contributory
_ *£«]»** -V-7 -

‘

foe session reartedto^5 iSes among South African No* 88 Bee JOE JanZ :S Golds, while still stroahle, w«e « Last declaration

a sometimes reduced as tbe Hand’s Feb 19 Mar 5 Mar ZB -

Financml TTuste preseted a
against the dollar stimn- - Settlement

hbnSmv aaining 5 to xnter^st.*^5 For rote tndscaUonsseeenAof ]

laSTSe latterstiU

T

Suker's ™*£**™F*“£

«

TrvstSrnmx £ : : ,

favourable circular. KA1 Money was grven for the call of

Lnprorai S to 424p afternews that Siarrangements had been com- m Bar. Boghes Food, ayiilyaad ,

pletelror the sale of a substantial *f
adicat

¥*f|^ series gain over General Securities, Be**- r

portion of LCA’s poster business fioids with •**» Rac,d> NMUy.. Boaltm, •

providing MATs offer for LCA «nnmndiHar.iiL To eon- “Aa*«d” 4 poutts downiat sm OufaBinKs.

cheap
Dealers
mother

l^HJ USiJ m
slightly higher than the Kleinwort 5HP- Wiggiiis, Memory Computer.

sssrs % a
up 5to Slip; the Norton Opax rival tinental Services fell 12 to 214. '"ff 7^]^ Amrtrad. while douWes Were,
offer closes on Friday. John Wad- " FaSga. actively traded and snbject of «msld^abfe to<WOT taDXU;tea m F, j_ c. UUey end -
dlngtoa were quoted ex rights at an strong wcto* *" Sound Uffbstoa. - - :

Day's High 1293^. Day's Low I268X
Bash 100 Go*. Sea 15flfl/26, rnetd lm. 1928, Oftflrary 1/7/35, Goto Mtac 12WB, SE Acftifo 1974 «wn=U,49. iCornaed.
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responded to news of tiie bid on balance at S4Sp- Elsewhere in up 5to 311p; the Norton Opax rival

approach with a gain of 12 at 170p the miscellaneous industrial sec- offer closes on Friday. John Wad-
and satisfactory preliminary tor, Baztoa ftnaurt responded dlngtea were quoted ex rights at

figures left MBIT Computing 10 to afresh to the bumper preliminary 195p with the new nil paid shares

the good at 320p- USM quoted results and put on 70 more to 45>p at 21p premium. Elsewhere. St

Pericom continued to make prog- in a limited market Diploma, Ives remained at 86Sp despite the

ress with a further gain of 30 at reflecting saiisfatoiy annual good annual results and proposed

165p, while Press mention promp- figures improved 5 to 183p, while J. one-for-one scrip issue, bat TMD
ted occasional demand for Check- Hewitt responded to newsletter Advertising picked up 2 to 128p

point Europe, 5 betterat 135p. Talk, comment with a gain of 15 at 200p. after the first-half figures and Con-

or a possible bid from Heron Expansion hopes left Thomson T fident statement on outlook.

International left CMoried a Use 15 to the good at 378p. Deal- Leading Properties drifted

penny firmer at 54p, after 55p, bat ings resumed in Gwktner at 191p easier on lack of interest before

selling on an unwilling market compared with the suspension picking up late in the session to

caused a reaction of 35 to 408p in price of 140p following the close virtually unchanged. Else-

Oxfecd Fmeftim-nfag Atlantic Com- announcement that AFP Invest- where. Property and Reversionary

pater were favoured and put on 10 ment Corporation is "Mklug a gained 7 to 287p following Press

to 270p. major investment in the compaqy comment highlighting takeover

With the exception of Vickers, and will assume management possibilities, while estate agents

down 8 at 277p, falls in the responsibility. Metal Box hardened Oannells firmed foe same amount
Engineering leaders were limited 4 to 177p awaiting today’s interim 275p after publicity given to a

to a few pence. Elsewhere, statement, while Press mention broker’s circular,

satisfactory preliminary figures left Stainless Metelcraft 7 better at Few Textiles escaped foe dawn-

prompted firmness in Concentric 210p. Burns Anderson, reflecting 9oartaa^r . . *r « “ . . JP i L!J • Jl Kofnro onHmd finlf 1 nflftM

excitement fa recent weeks, ran
sharply higher on Friday «» strong

21 to B74JX
rumours of an imminent hW of

around 76p per share,jumped to SOp •

prior to closing a et 4 up at 58p <m
the axuumnoement that talks are in tdamiia uni iiuc
progress which may lead to an offer TRADING VOLUME
for the company. Inoco,which holds

_. ^ ,

a sfake in PetraooL firmed 5 to 46p. The WHartig b based oo bodhq vrtrofor

Berkeley Exploration gained 3 -

more to 65p on hopes that Cfefde ^
Petroleum will top Ranger Oils .W4JI_

which rose 6 to 112p. hopes ofa counter-bid, improved a to 308p before ending only2 offon

Foods generally closed a shade couple of pence to lllp. Metal do- balance at 31 Ip. John Crowth«
xtve the worst, although sorescame to life with a riseof8 to gave op 3 at 16Pp but weekend

latest bid, but recentlyfirm Sap- ^ediyoosZn Soo
phir Petroleum encountered profit- bat LBOQ
taking and shed 5 to 20p. The Gil 8pc Uco

majors gave a resilient perform-

anee pending the outcome of the ~

Opec meeting. B«edam

Golds under pressure uoo
BtiAeis V50

The sharp decline in the bullion Brim.—
price resulted in widespread and S-. TfiWT|«

~ gpop
often substantial losses among Barton

mining markets. Gold was marked Cable&Wire

lower from the outset in the wake CaiwySdwps-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAIW STOCKS

The foilowing b based on tawSog wtane ftr M*a seearftfcs desk ttramh dm SEAQ
yestenhv ontfl 5 pm.

tune aaskn Oar's
' VMme Dodog - nigkl-

;

Stock oaors price doage ' Stock OOtrt price <*mr _

ASDA-MH %200 155 -3 IQ — 99* - OOJj - -3*~.

renewed profit-taking left Unigate 161p, but profitrtaking dipped 6Vk
and Northern Foods 6 down at 304p from recently firm London Inter-

and 267p respectively. Most leading issues
NEW MGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

NEW HIBITS (82)
Havis McDoegall lost 3Vk to 2811k ended above the worst Hansen PrWt>1 Flmtl ^ Each. s\ipc 2987,
ahead of tomorrow’s annual woe activelytraded and closed 5V6 Tre» 2pc il 88. Americans (2) Dana
result lower at SOOfep, after a volume of Com. Union Carbide. Banks (23 English

The liquidation of speculative I7m shares. Mcnanye. Bmm
positions following a cautious Among Leisure issues, Boosqr
Press article depressed Grand and Hawtes rose 20 to lS5p on foe JJS!liHicai tofnLrS siS^
Metropolitan which lose 10 to448p, announcement that Allen & Co Loc nowtuuoa. caeoricats (21 Coats Bros,
while foe absence ofa mumoured had increased its stake in the com- Do. A. Stereo (4) Brown (nj, Chesea
bid from J. A. Devenish induced pany to 17.43 per cent via the Man, Debfor, sterling Group, mectricais

profit-taking hi Kennedy Brookes, purchase of 681000 ordinary (4) Chloride 7»y pf. mmt computing.

=5*>re«1™ BritTricon |o0O~
4̂09

in the wake fodny SriOTS- ^00
Como. Uoioa . 1100
Cons.Gold 1.400
Coworids 3200

rrmchwwowL BS6^
J5

,
Muntin Bros. tcdOBKt 227

Is.8-— gg'

‘ HS
423

h-» 908
btfnto 306
tmdSKartia^. L40D
Legjd&fen 529
LhqfeBric -308
Lonta 576
MartsA Steer 3^00
MidterilU 135
NatWestBik^. 217

.

PhO 306
,

Ptew : Z900

interest in Electricals centrede persistent - • bid speculation
chiefly on secondary issues, recently, reacted sharply in initial

Disappointing interim results left dealings to 534p before staging a
Vales 9 cheaper at 241p, Dataserv good rally to dose only 10 cheaper

profit-taking hi Kesaedy Brookes, purchase of 681000 ordinary (4) Chloride 7»y et. mmt c^putoa.

14 down at 290p. On a brighter shares at 190p per Aare; Allen of

S

hS ctm.
note in the Hotel and Catering intends to support controlling

Afl_ m prpo.giireraiametes
sector, Garfhnkels attracted shareholders Carl Fischer Inc and i«dintrws (19) Ateamter workwear,
revived speculative support and, the management ofBoosey in their Bodynu intai, Borg-Wamer, Burns-

in a restricted market, moved efforts to return the company to Andmon, Consultants, Fiogu, Gestnaw,

ahead to close 13 higher at 149p. profits. 11M
.. .. _Ja»caaJhdratriea which proposes

Pllkillpfon react *' to issae®0m ofConveitiMe bouds Gretohwn, stodktake, TUomson T-Line,ruuaguw ,un4
. through an international syndicate Toye, MitWr Systems, Worcester.

HUdngtan Bn&, the subject of established a new low for foe year latMnre- (4) Greenwich Cable, lwt.
persistent - • bid speculation of440p before (dosing unaltered at th*fTiers

.
Aa!o?!t:0ts**T^

namnilir rwulni «hamW in initial hl»si*ptn BJ BlacK

Evans of Leeds, Mclnery, Trencherwood. n___
Textiles (2) Lament WOgs, Muntln Bros, r— am-*
Trusts P2J City & Conrna. Cap,
Euodinvest Cap, Glasgow Stockholders,
Creefrfriar, Mid Wynd |nr. Near Court, fcnjlfcl—
Rights & Issles, Rfaer & Mercantile, 6ns
Scottish Cities A, Strata Invs,. F
Throgmorton Warrant's* Parrish (J. TJ. itwi ... ..

OUa (4) Chevron, Enterprise Oil, Inti * _ _

Petroleum, Ranger 00. Overseas Traders (toaoo Trust——
(3) Paterson Zoch. Oo N/V, Steel Bros. HasterSMd—
PUntatUras (1) Moran. Mtaes <21
Pelsart Res, Emeu lUL

Ratal 463
ReddtUCot «
Rtrim . 382
RTZ 3C
Rtyal lnsrace—. 1,000

STC ; 3500
SkWriy 595
Sent— 4,5®
fedM*. 1300.
ferilTnos.

T5B
Toco: -

Has EMI — .

UaOmr
UtdfcWto.

546 -957
289 647
5k3W 7B
1,000 - 387i£

. 985 - 482
659 -2B1

1300 US
-573 £Z*»
246 235

SUB -l-"
370 .. ~3.\-
336
234-- ;• -4
418.

'

a«b - -3b .

TO -2
56*:'. -2 ,

sou •• -5.--
509 -

m ‘
-".tel

797 -v - »
172 ' ~2 ..m . —t • -

530 ;-a.
'485 -7
825 . -12
m. - -1
no-

to issue $50ui ofCouvertiHe-bonda Ciunlivm. SwBa Thomson T-Line,
through an international syndicate Toye, Miltair Systems, Worcester,

n-.. via (A. & CJ, News Corp. paper (3) Horne
S “creased bid of 315p (W, McConpioittle. St Ires. Property C31

per share cash took McCorquedale

NEW LOWS (223 piece naa
British Foods (II Exeh 134«pc 1967.

W
Chemicals (1) Morceau. Stores (2)
Stnnngard. Tip Top. OoctricaCs (SI WritWhCoffh - ---

Platclitr Penerw Itorthomber, Stone lad. CB.ponaiaes.Dao, ted Foreign Bonds
Foods(U Conan's tetfnstrlals (a> Brawr ^
ATaeseu Wswi.aAAA.rogb-Potat RnmdWSSSS > ^
Services, Office & ElecL Uwarance QJ fflh
Alexander & "Alexander. Meters (X) PteeaUom^ '

,

<,f "
Lucas lads. Pepur {*) Aott & Wiborg, Mob- •

Baker (Charles), Broad Street Fitch. Otters,... .1. .. .i. .1

Property (23 Slough Ests 32%pc 2009,
Do. Uf«pc 2019. Mines (1) Ka-0n- Totris - -

Gold. - - - —

'

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

30 -

... — 78 -

t- ^

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

CAPITALMODS (210)

BmhffiB Materials (27? — ....

Cottractng, Construction (291

Electricals (12).
Electronics (38)

Mechantol Engineering (60)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (16)

Other industrial Materials <211

CONSUMER GROUP (386)

Bremen andPbtfllere (22),. —
Food Manufacturing (24)—
Food Retailing (16)—
Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (28) — —
Publishing & Printing (15)

Packaging and Paper 0.4). —

—

Stores 08)
Textiles 07)
Tobaccos (2) —, —
OTHER GROUPS (87)
Chemicals 120) —
Office Equipment (4)

Stripping and Transport 02)
Telephone Networks (23

MtsceilaneoBS (49)

Monday November 17 1986

Index Day's

No. Ctaoge

%

Mk
[

(odea

No. No.

68UJ1 679.77

834J9 827.05

1160J3
175626
149664
37441
341.72
25930
123738
93836
97051
71932
1865.71

250352
96168
260150
47755 474.

85958 86A
543L86 543.

129364 1297.

79456
98042
23830
1574X3
78565
112566

Wed
Nor

,
to®,

12 lOffteJ

Index I latter

No. No.

662.98 54L23
85337 81536
452.96 41532
1273.91 118730

In—bweat Trusts (98) - -

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (13)

ALLrSHARC INDEX (731)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX$.

2233
1330
— 1422 83535
1263 1130 34336
1165 2907 78238

Index Oafs
1

bay's Bar's Nov Not Not Not Not
No. Chaim High Low 14 J 13 12 11 10

16286)-15.7 11632.9 11615.9 116443 1 164461 16543) 166tt9l 16662) 14053

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Option

Dttead Bk
cseai

Vsd Reefs
<*3861

Tr. UV% 1991
(HDD

r31()% 03SJ7
C£U6}

500 70
550 20
400 2

460 SO
500 12
350 2
too o»a

140 33
160 14
180 1
200 1
220 ®2
600 90
650 39
700 6
750 1

60 18
70 9
80 Ha
90 0%

106 QA
106 1
108 Od
no Ou

PUTS
j

Nov. Fefc. •far

1 5 12
2 18 B
35 42 47

1 5 9
2 V 27
45 50 60
95 — —

s 3
a

5
11

9 15 22
29 31 36
49 49 —
OV 12 22
2 B 40
20 45 60
67 — —

R6.87 May- 87

Wot I US VoL f LOT

30 29
54 22
24 15A
7 30
7 8

28 2
12 5
7% 14

20 0£
ltt 1A

Oft it
r 9
7h 3d
IV SH

Oh H.

MPa ui*
15* 18

S5&2
FL32SJQ2

35 460
35 320
35 2J20

BkrCirde
(*634)

IHliBB

FIXED INTEREST

u» Day's Fri

Nw change **»

17 % 14

11862 4-086

32022 -HUB

ma -HUBjmi
14439 -8-12

126.94 +067

114.93 +060 11424

11A26 +0.93 10924

110.99 +067 110.83

,
Moo Fri

No* Nov

|

17 14

W» 9l95
10.63 1063

1
1064 1064
1139 1139
10.97 IMS
2057 1057
2L4S 1147
1U4 1135
1063 1063
1037 1036

361 3.92

334 339
238 239
366 3L72

U37 1168
1166 1168
1166 1168

1152 ILg

Uorin 236
(*24U 240

255
260
273

l -
— 16
26 —
— n

E3Ek3mcnziciurji

I^4COttiAa

fOpering tadot 1632.9; 10 am 163L3; U* 16293; Noon 16Z3.7; 1 pm 1622.9; 2 pm 1617.7; 3 pm 16WJ; 3J0 pm 16233; 4 pn 162U

ismaiUblefrcri the Pnbnshersi, the Fiiuncial Ttmes, Bracken House, CannM Street, London EC4P 4BV, price 15p, hj post 28p.

Ok
95

Mar

65 74
36 48
17 33
4 17

31 40
16 26
4 16
lh 8

19 32
a

S —
— 8>a

mo UO
55 70
25 40

142 153
92 105
55 73
25 45
10 —

105 IB
75 100
45 75
22 50

36 46
1? 26
3 16
2 9

17 29
6 •17

3 8
2 4
32 77
12 54
S 33
2 22
2 —
42
23 S
7b 14
2 7

95 _
58 82
30 50
8 23

58
28 48
10 27
3 12

70 82
40 56
25 27
4 15

Mar

*3

10
27
52

Jut

17
35
60

3
12
18
36

6
14
23

9
20

43

25
25

6
13
40

10
a
55

3
8

17
42

s
12
27
47

23
45
70

100

60
80

J

115

4
16
36

U
68

13 TT“
23 a
39 41
53

45 S
72 82
US 130
260

1 —
1

4-

A 13
24
_

14

V 35
50 58

"5 —
a 28
45 47

s 9
20 23
40 45
77

ABMC
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZOC
AXZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSC
ELS P
GIST C
CIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOGC
HOOG P
KLM C
KLH P
NATN C
HATH P
PHIL C
PHILP
RD C
ROP
ROBE C
ROBE P
UNILC
UNIL P

FL600 333
FL960 104
FL100 113
FUOO 17
FLOS 142
FU05 89
FUM 522
RO50 372
FIDO 136
fl.75 30
FUOO 191
FL8S —

Ft260 —
Ft.210 —
FL30 174
FL45 65mao 157
FU60 27
060 996
FL50 763
I960 247
FI-50 131
F160 156
FITS 2
Fl-60 208
FL50 17
FU90 558
FU90 929
FI.9S ID
P-90 a

FL52D 354
R-480 230

12 10208
2 88

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-A*

160
1-50
3JO
2.40

3
4

060
560
2J0
160
020
7J0
ia

060
160
160

a
7

28050

B-Bfc!

27 660
11 6

S 5
2 68

40 8508
100 2«

SI: =

BASE LENDING RATES

Them EMI
(•480)

*Woo Nor. Dtc. Jao. Feb. No*, fee. Jan. Feh.

FT-5E 1525 102 — — — 1
——

—

lata 1550 77 87 95 — 2 7 15 —
C16Z5J 1575 SZ 65 75 — 4 14 2 —

ItoO 324857 — 10 25 37 -
1625 19 33 43 S3 22 38 48 - 58
1650 8253242 37 B6370
1675 4 16 23 32 58 65 77 80

.«
30 1 3S

160 1 4^ 120 24

LiZPl 1
1

9 L- I
~

1 ” I

sxettffum^ ***-

-Uoderirios sKority price.

%
ABN Bali n
Atelhom— 11

AOedAittBkUd 11
MWIMar&fe 22
AMliEbB«*_ 11

tnoeraa’Ejfi.Ot 11

AboBate 11

HenAnted** n
AMZ Bwldig firarn U
fcadateCapCoqi— 11

BandeBBai—M 11

BateHteaftr H
fe*Lre»(UI0 11

Ba*CMR&feteB- 11

Bate afCypres 11

fatedMati H
fate ofMb 11

BateofSmriati — U
B»OTBri9eUl U
fatdesEate ... 11

BoKteOrtTstUd—. 11

BaeScdTrotLKL-. 12

BriberBMtAS_u__ 11

8te.BLorHiLQst- 11

• BranStett) 11

a8a*Nederi*»— ll

GaBatahnaMtt-— 11

fapwUd — H
CedaHotetet—~ 12

Dw1£>ta«fate— 11

%
OBmfcNA U
CUateSafap U245
Ch| UadattiBate—. U
fodesfeeBM 11
COBOL Bfc.N.fax_M_ u
CoasoHdaMCred—„ 22

CMonrieBate 11
CjpncPcpotara j!
fencmlaite n
LT.IVui 32
EbBto'f TsUTpA 11
EttttrTregLM-- uju

.
Fln««*Sre.5ec—. 11
FkXNaLFkLCarp 12
FW4a.Stt.L»_^ 22

• MatFtaBeg&Ch^ 11
RteriRaseftftis^ 22
GriufajstaA—_ 411

• tents ktifcoo u
HFCTnstiSaragv_ 11

• Haterefate. u .

HeritsBeSSaLTu M

C«oare4Co 11
Hongkong LSteott* 11
XnovsfcrACaLU uu
LijphBttk n
teeWeSjncLaL 1)
Hegtni&Soebd 11

MMMfate U

* MorganGieaUI 11
BWCfwHCorp.Ltt_ U
NttBLoffenk 11
NatiorelGntate U .

KatWesU*tttr„ U
NontereSateUd H -

Nonridi telnet U
PKF«M.tal«flQ_ 111*

PrwtecaTnatLU_ 12
R. Raphael 4 Sob ft

Rtnborgte G'raww Uli
fajai fa 0< Scotland— u
RnpdTnotBa* U
StmtantOartari U
TrtStteSsri4#a*_ 22

UWltatgaoBENL--. 11225

lMMSkofKnriL_ U
lfivialWzraMBas*_ U
*«toc Ftews Corp 12

WbeearerLtete Ub
Yorfahin!fl«k____ U

•M«*« n( te Aiamting
Hmsk Comrehtte. »7^ay
teogs 669%. lHMMb 763V^ Tltr-£^500+ ^ 3 nanfe.
nrtw lOlBVAt ail ten
£20,000+ rentes dapodted.
t faH dtpotes £1600 and wer
6\% gross. 1 Mortgage base rate,

fOteri fepodt 669V
MortgagelStV

‘--dt



rl& k

* *2

mm

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOUftG
Pile*
Fr*.

m

—ii
138 i +11

"sja —0.4IU —1.3

— 1-2 <

West Utr Dank—J 60

JAPAN (cootiiMd)

mv. i7
!

*?&
j
tr I CANADA
-10 1

a^a -cm
0.5 I —0.15
3.15* +04S

6,B80J 4-10
e.TfiS —186

NOTES — PrtcM 00 «Ms pagomn qnowd an tfco todMdml
mhingn nd in Int ttsrtad prim, t QatCngs tnapurtsd.
xd Be dividend. xc Ex scrip taws, xrEx right*,n Ex bB. * Prion
In Kronor.

bio M Wgk law 0m a*

TORONTO
Price* at 2J0pm
November 17

WI4 AMCA to $1fl* 1ft 1ft +1*
WOO AMriard 370 »5 570 +20
*<225 AnttttJ Pr *28 27% 29 +%
15200 A0nk» E S20% S* 2B -1
S7S90 Afflna En lift H M
*575 Aftrfa N Sift IS tS —%
40212 Man *42% 4ft 4ft +%
7BM2 Alpoaa Si stft 1ft 12% ~h1W tmnmn lift » •» -%
14300 Ajco I ( Jft ft ft

a 19% 8% ft +%
300 Cwt)y

3ft 3ft -J,
1ft +%
<ft +%

Ita Ota Ong

ft ft
227, 25 %
230 230
28 23 -%
2ft 2ft -%
2ft 2ft -%
2ft 2ft ->|
1ft 1ft +14
3ft 3ft +1,
2ft 2ft
373 380 -15
30 30 -Sri

2? SJ?208 270

w» 187, -%
iii, w, -i,

87 8ft
1ft 1ft — %
2H« *1%

S3
i1

* ^ “i39 35 —

H

a% +%
50

2& -1*
185 +8
31% +1,
2ft -%

z't

305 +9
52 -3
2ft -%
2S>

“n<
173 +8
111*
62
1W -10

23MB CUO A f

1550 cum a
mi Cantor

4ft 4ft -1*

7300 Pagaaus
500 Psmfalna

5550 Paco Pm
21500 Pow Cor f

395 +5
1ft -%
13% + %

Indices
NEWYORK-eow.

17 14

iDur unji

21121* - ZULU

U8UG 1A2JB

|piM||{in/m

i» AUSTRALIA
7T=T All Orel. (1/1/M) 1828.8 ! 1882JS

j
1579Ji

*jj“ Motat»&MRta.{1/tj88) ! 8HUH B78.fi ! B82J

BELGIUM
Brusaal 8E pUfBI) 4084.

MDfcYW*.
OrtSt | Oct 24 I taVHM I

Unitm Com. 0876)
J

487.7
|

4818
|

486.4

U4 I Ml I FRANCECM Bnnora)OBimitt
,

Ind Tondanon (H/TS/ag 145J 144J

1JM 03711)

417.7 <B/M>

W I l» W
22*4* 28224
(220) (2nm

858.80] 75BJ8 (17/4) ' 66132
1884.8 227M 07/4) ' 17814

HoneSong BanUV1/7/84)

28U
,

(220
)

|

m

m

Ifwrj

VtarVftPN)

765,7
1j

TMJSI 808J8 <28/5)1 48427(24/1)

war*H«

UngBoaMTUI.

I.U1NIBH

12881J (91/1)

U2SJB91/1)

Urn
H

Om
n

Om
n

vm
IM
723
461

1J94
477

1979
448

ZJM
in
642
417

NORWAY
OMo BE (4/lOB)

SINGAPORE
8tmlt* TblWS (B/12/6Q

40191(18/1)

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm prices

2ft
23 79 3412
13 880 31W 4 60
24 307 2ft
4 a or,

35 94 29
ft

32% 83 + T4

«% 54% + J%
ift ift + %
3ft 3ft
ft ft- %

13 1ft- H
27 27 - %
ft ft- %
9 9 - %
1ft 1ft
wr £%-

%

asu 3B

S?;K 1ft
M 21% + %
1ft 1ft- %

2V H
2ft B*
141, 1ft
37 87 -3,
48 48 - 1,

M% 1ft- %
2ft 28% + %

ar*

7C8YS
TCP
ISO
TaMtam
Tandon
TKUROa*
Toknwd
Teta>
TtanA*
TTCrowt
Tamus
Totocrd J»
Tatohs
Totem
Tamsm j92
TJirrada

ThrdNJ J«
3Com
TopMM
TmMus
Tm«Mk
TriStar

m
ift+ %
ft

a:s
27 - U

a-'
*4*4 — *h

aft- u
ft- ^2ft- *4

1ft + >
22U + h
ft

TrusJo M
Trstcps LSD
TuasMm
SOCnloa J5

S2 jM

U8UC JO
UTL
Ungmn

Unimod
UnFocB
UnNafl 114
UnPtntr
Unworn
UACm M
UBArtz .12
UBWWn
UBCW 108
UCoroBtM
UCtyGalJQ
UHraCaJO
iWd JO
UHBCr
UPmd
UIJSvtS .72

US Bcs JO
US HOC .12
US Sur .40
usnk 120
US To 132

Utah)
1631 5% ft

98 58 7 ft
77 m, 1ft

9 100 8 ft
18 128 1ft 1ft

T T
43 88 1ft 1ft

85 W 1ft
12 140 121, 12*,

251315 am, 3ft
3824 3% 27,

C 12 12ft 120
123197 9 ft

144 37, ft
332964 24% 24

2 2ft 2ft
S72 ft 7

42 321 4ft 4ft
22 IN ft R
31 184 2ft 2ft
17 2*4 2ft 8ft

179 Ml, 137,

12 190 34% 337,

29 774 1ft 147,

131380 20 19
27 2ft 70*4
27 1ft 16

170183 1ft 1ft» 38 W% 97,
319 1ft IS1*

13 W 27% 27%
tt 41 4ft 4ftW 22 1ft MU

210 18 1ft
280 ft ft

XI 248 2ft Bft

U U
10 52 237, 2ft
17 55 1ft 1ft

859 HP, 10%
19 708 WV* 15%

46 1ft 14
< 385 19 1ft
13 *3 34*z 3ft« 179 3ft 3ft
22 575036% 3ft
36 220 17% 17
15 294 3ft 32%
9 10 31% 31%
9 29 2ft 2ft
3) 349 3ft 30
17 2 27% 27%
13 92 2ft 27%
10 m 33 33
17 97 87, ft
11 11 1ft 15%
17 87 ft ft
11 11 1ft 15%
8 158 2ft 2ft
9 222 2ft 22%
191485 14% 1ft
17 269 22% 217,

107 9% ft
12 7S 50% 30

a + %
ft- %
n% - %
8

17%

Si
12%+ %
857, + %
3 - %

120

!:1
%

10&

s%+ j
a= i

a-

1

IS** H

i,
8H
1ft - %

a£-i

S;:i

9.-\
37% +1
m,+ %
32%

S?" >2ft- *4

30%+ %
27% + %
27%+ %
S3 + %
9%- %
!ft ,

2ft

tad Wo
ftta)

K* IM La* a*

UStmm J4 W 95 i5% 15 1ft+ %
UnTntev 28 98 3<% 3ft 3ft
UVaBs J2 tO 302 30% 30% 3ft- %
UnvFm 18 5 2ft 2ft 2ft- %
UnvHB 81314 TO ft ft - %
UFSekJOs 8 14 1ft 1ft 1ft

Madrid 8E (senzms)

9B8^l} 948.64 (8/IT)] 568.54(28/4)

176.18 200J» (8/18)

Jacobson ft P (81/12/68)
J
B89.85] SB21J1

SwteBanlMJpn (51/1

3872.79 (7/11)

888.1 668J I EBM

WORLD
ms. capital tad.(l/1 541.8 \ 541J 1

544.1 ( 588J (1/8)

m«jsaw
3.129-11 PV«

t cv\mrv\T Chief price changes
(in pence unless otherwise indfcatecQ

FALLS
B/ute-(C) 08
KneOme- 634
CRA 302
CentralNeaman— 613
OonsGoU 673
De Beers De&L 514
Grand Met 448
KflmwhrB 290
NMCInvs. 183
M.&G. 272
MiwfawiO). 357
P&ODod 509
Klkmgtoa 545
Vaal Reefs £54
Vnlpy 241

Waddto£ton(J]—
RISKS

BartonT
BooseyfeH.—

—

Dataaerv -
RarftmlMlB -

GlasgowSt___
Rrficjil Bar ....

Hewittp.)—
IntLQty
M«fim«pini>iili» _

Mercantile H.
Morgan G...

Petranol
ThomsonT-L—^—

IK - 9

455 +70
195 +20
170 +12
149 +13
165+5
485 +14
200 +15
103+5
311+5
300 +10
432 +10
58+4

378 +15

« Saturday Nowambar 18: Japan NMckai (c). T8E (a).

Bam valua of all Indicm ara 100 axcopt Brussala SMAA JSE Gold—
255.1. JSE Indnatrii l 384J. and Australia. All Ordinary and Mania—SOO.
NYSE All Coaunon BO; Standard and Poors—1(b and Toronto Composits and
Mottla—IJXXl Toronto Indicm taamd 1978 and Montrssl PoitloUo 4/1/99.
1 EjrcJodlng bonds. 3400 Industrials pins 40 Udlldm. 40 Financials Mid 20
Transports, o Closed. 0 Unavailable.
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Staying In ISTANBUL ?

Complimentary copies of tbefinancial

Times are now mfeble to guests staying

at Hie fbfiovriHg hotels in IstaabnJ:

DIVAN—HHJDN—SHEFMTON

682 2*0* 24
MormgsJB 17 MO 17% 17% 177,

Wyman 03 325 » 18% 1ft
Wym 10 630 15% M% M%- %

Spedal Subscription

Get yonr News early || in Stuttgart
' tir _ . , —_« .... r » » - - «- -*•- »-
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geliefert,hat fur Sie but
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Boteodienst in
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Financial Times Tuesday Nbveiuberi8jrig&

at 3pm, November17 NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

12Mm6
High U»
20% IS

30 an,
33 14%
253* 16},

is n,
®% 381*

271} 23%
.18U 10
41% HU

32 Ss%
55 30U
32 23%
147, 9
9% 6%
23?# 17%
33% ISm 12U
327, 127,

129, 5%
RPl 13U
20% 16%
«% ft
66% 487,
SB, SI',

2SU IZ%
su ft
4ft Z&4
32 78

20% IS
z u
HSU 8
109% 86
2ZU 14%
25 13U
23U 13%

S 30
247,

46U 35%
43% 27%
49 25
778% 83
2BU 255,

», 11U
19% 9%

P/
Sled Di«. YU E

AAR a A4 1.9 17

ADT .82 14
AfG » .12 .4 15

AGS 16
AMCA
AMR n
AW pf£B7 1ft

ARX .7R CLS10
ASA 25 5.7

AVX 2.7

AZP 2.72 ft4 8
AbtLb a .84 1.8 20
ACOOW56 2.1 17

AonaG .40 £9
AcnwE.32b 4.817
AdaExA45e 22.

AdmMI .48 1813
AdvSyot.451 a8 13

AMO
Adobe
Adob pf 1.84 11
Adob pJZ-40 14.

Advert .12, A 70

A«nU 284 48 8
Aefl. DM.89B 88
Ahmnse AS 82 B
AUeeo 45
AbPTOste 22447-

filrbFn .00 I S 22
Airtae n
A)Mow,.00c
AMP flpLST 8.3

AMP p( 11 18
AtokAIr .18 .8 14
Altaic a -21 13 23
AtaCuUd 1<22
AfMsna 3* 1.8 K9

Alcan .80 88
AfcoSUte 3.1 15

AteaAta 1 88131
AMMK 47
filtaColSm 13 11

a*
St Oottftw |2 N
IDOstHgb la» 3*0® U&
209 231, 22U S -JS 28
S3 26% &t 2ft +> 10ft
427 2S7, 29% 287, +% 13,4

57 24', 287, 249, ie%
21 ft Si Si , 33%
1658 56% 5ft 5ga 40%
200 2SU W, «U +U 881,

78 17% 10U 11 -% 43
906 35% 35% 35% -TO 44
SB 12% 111, 117, -% 12%
812 29 SRi SB 447,
3118 45% 45% 45% -% 2fl7s
50* ZT, 27 27% +% 29%
14 10% TO% 10% + % 30%
36 6% 6% 8% .43%
212 20% 20% 2ft ~% 44?,

24 27% 27% 27% 33%
64 151, 149, 14% -% 30%
1108 15% 151, ]5% +% 20?,

SI 6% ft ft 7? Zft
50 1BU 15% W% +% 24%
32 17% 17% 17% 28%
71 73% 73% 13% +% 40?;
67HS41, 5* 54 -% 82%
4 527, 5ft SZ?« -% 8%
2000 20% 19% 20% +% 50%
50 3U & 34 15%
738 36% 3S% 3ft -% ,0%
2838 31% 30% 31% + % 55%
12 1BU 18 19U +>4 te£
184 11-32 11-32 11-32 — 1-3£.

*

P7 Ss De»*m. 12 Man*
Dh. YHL E IfttaHtfi la* OwnCtai High imtLow Stack Dk.m. E 180**01 UM UBtaOwa High 1*

20% BosEO *1.78 6J3 10 4S8 25% 24% 25% +% 43% 27%

so 8os£ prate 88 *190101% ioo%too%-i 10% so,

1ft BosC prt.1T 02 48 18% 12% IB, +% 13% ft
13% BoaE prt.46 01 5 16% 16 16% 18% 9%18% 9%
22% ftowmr.TZ 24 13 874 SO

26% BHgSj 1.60 40 16 ISO 34’

00% BrtstM 220 ZB 18 3234 77

24 18 8M 30% 20% 30% -% I«% S
34 34%
75% 77%

37% W,
88% 57%

Sad ffir. YkL E

CorBlks.65 1818
CTSF A
GMCrd*.06I 3
CntrMl 2.01a 11

B

Craig 20
Crane a 120 03 20
Crayfla 20

A
IQQtHgh

283 37
58 70%
177 13
443 18%
12 U%

287, BrUPt 24Be 018 1416 40% 30% 40% +% [3T 22% QmipKT.28 08 74

_ BitfTol 131e

7% Broefc n 72 0%
26% 8it»wj1JZ 3.411 187 40

20% BkyUGsl.62 6.4 13 87 25}

25% BKLK3 pG.47 88 3

18% BwrvSft .40 18 20 10

37 BiwnGp.44 42 U 431

277, bohoFs.64 18 23 84J

18% 0mnr s -SS 18 13 825

25% BrafflVI .56 20 2* 65

17% Bundy .80 2811 20

18% BuirtfieK 06 13

17% BMnv nl.lQe 03 34
1S% BurinCt 15 16

28% BvrBndl.84 41 20 2#
46% Brifftb 2 3-2 11 3d
7% BrWo (4 -55 6.1 2

47% BrW f446Ba OB B

10% Brandy 71

4615 75 28% 2814 26% “% 1141, 77%
72 8% 8% 8% — % 24% 17%

1411 187 40 39 39 -1% 53% 35
6.4 13 87 25% 25 25% 18% 6%
86 3 28% 28% 28% +% 78% 51%
18 20 10 217, 21% 21% -% 131, 10%
421443834% 94% 34%-% 57% 36%
1.6 28 843 42% 41% 417, -7, 78 48%
IS 73 623 31% 30% 31 +%
2024 88 28% H 28 — % —
28 11 20 2B% 281, 28% S?
26 13 22% a% 22% -% ’f*
5.3 34 267, 20% 20% ^ nb

IS 18 221, 22% 22% -%
4120 2» 397, 3fl% 38% +%
12 11 3026 02% 61% 617, -fife ft
6.1 2 8 8 “ B. 3S.
BB B 47% 47% 47% ^

71 141, 14% M% -% *r*

Culbro J3Q It 18

a% a% -% ip
20?, 20% 20% «
221, 22% 22% -%
39?, 30% 30% +% ^
62% 61% 61?, -flb ®*
0 8 B -% g ®

47% 47% 47% S!
14% 1?J -% » »

8% 4%

CuDnot *18
CumEn2_20 3.5
Cttrinc 1. TO, as
CurtW 100 10
Cydopd.10 1.5 14

0 D
OCNY 2a 16 8
OPL 2 7.4 17

CMMs .66 10120
DwraoQD 1.4

DmC0.2B 17 16

BrarghZ60 13 14 2887 70% 77% TO +% " *?

Bratfl PUTS 6* 2445W%64%54%+H8%fU
BoUHn JB ZB 39 305 20 «%«?,-% ^

Donaitr 10
Daniel .18 2.6

DraiKr 1.72b 11 19

DnKr «rf

OataGn 14t

45 10% 10% 10% -u
Z10 107 107 107 -1
60S 19 18% 18 +% «A
SB 16 15% 1^ -% £}
«2 14% 14% M% -%
334 48?, 45% 46% +% IJg
937 31 30% 30?, +% S'®
75 47% 4P, 47% -U S.
1176 27% <927 27% -% 2?
41 43>2 4S, 42% -1
26 106% 107 108%-% SJ
1 8BU 2B% 88% -% Sg
W7 16% 15?, W, +% Sg
33 15% 15% 15% -% S
IT an OK. •3BU — L> —

*

53?, 31%
27% 15%
28?, 22%
46% 17%
48% 38%
87% 31%
10% 5%

AWflCp 7-541 1-4 11 26 106% W7 3^
AJflCp pt2.8S 19 1 *£• S* S' T!4 32»4
Alglnt J3Q 2.2 187 T«% 1^, W* +% 88%
Mgfn prtM% 33 JS% 15% -% S
AW pfca** 17 60 591* 58% -%
AllgP«'2.92 8.1 12 546 47% 47% *7% -ja
AllenGa .56 15 18 Ml 16% 1S» W% -% $7,
AIMn pH.73 7B IS 23% »*»%-% 371?
AHdPd 12 54 36?, 38% 36?, -% ^
AMSgM.eOb 44 1667 4 1 40% 40?, -%
AkBO-slTB 1.7 SO 3*87 68% 6E% 8fl% ~% jg

*

AHdSuo 11 191 7% 7% 7% ^

c c c
18% CBI hi -60 12168620
107% CBS a 22 13 560 1 .

4 CGX H 4% . .
52% CIGNA 160 4.9 2995 53% 050% 53% “% 3^ tf'u
30% CIG pi 17S &7 117 31% 31% 31% +% Si! 25%
53% OG pi 4.10 7.6 H S3?, 53% 53% -% gS m%
1 vJCLG 10 H« 1% T% T01!
50% CNA Fn H 179 52% 51% 521* +% ^
11% CNAi 1.24 9L7 606 10% 12% 13% +% m£ 22?,
1S% CmV 7744124 22% 23% 22% +%
23 CNW pf 212 7.8 17 28% 26 26% *% isu
46% CPC aGO 10 18 5688 75 73% 74% -2% J
24^ CP N0 1-60 4712 » 34 33?, 33% +% Sg
15% emu 3.17a 11 12 4155 237, 2313 23% +% £2 ^
18% CRI II n.43a 12 158 18?, 19% ifl?, +% ^ 95%
13 CRSS .34 12 14 28 1B( 15% 15% 2Sh
29% CSX 1.16 40 1003 29% 23?, 29% +%
27% CIS 112 116 31% 31 31% +% Sj
6?, C 3 Inc 105 S59 13% 13% 13% -% a
23% Cabo! .92 29 12 4S9 32 31% 31% -% w 27
vS Cttsar 14 445 18?, 18% 18% 33® 27
23% CatFed .60 10 4 2352 30% 29% 30% 33% 27%
WJ CURE tSB 10. IS ST Wt 1S% 12», +% 27
13% CaUhn .29) 1.4 64 IS, 18% 18% -1* fs igi,

26% Cahoot .68 t7 U 32 39% 38% 39% -% m ^
45/ WW.fl 102 5% 5% 5% -%
8% Camnd.04 A 9 ffi 9% 9% -% 35% ,P
14% CRUk g .40 1245 19% IV4 19 -% is, 3%
% CrnpR B l« 318 1% 1% 1% 42 37%
44 CamSp 1.32 12 18 536 61% 60% 61% +% 20% IsS
10 CdPoc S -48 4477 11% 11% 11% « 10%
21% CanonG 7 446 22?, 21% 22 -% 47 3S
2D8>« CapCteH .1 29 184 274 Z71 Z73 +1 10S% 577,
2C, CapHId .82 15 13 281 32?, 32% 32?, -% 547’ 23%
6% Coring g .48 7 8?, 8% 9% 28 18%
28% Carllaw. 10 18 TS 21 30% 30 30% -% 7*. 51T

28?; CoroR .44 XI 15 137 u41 40% 41 +% 12,. 47.

27% CarPw 266 &B 10 718 39% 86 39% -% 521. 3^-

W« -* ^ IS?!
4% -% u% 7%

ta* +»* »?;
+% SS 33%

2S 26}* 4-% ^ 1S,

2?* S5 I? “’i ^«» 88% 87%

6% a
40% 25%
45 27%
56 37

46% 32?,
16% 10%
36 27%
30% 16%

4SU45% 24
52% 20%
34?, 30

29 20?,

36?, 25
91?, 58%
119% 113
25% 20%
33% 29%
24% 14%

7?a 3%
89?, 54%
31% 221,

37% 20%
46% 32%
24 12%
36% 61?,
44i, 35
lfl?a 61,

251, 18%
94% an,
1521, 96%
143% 96%
23% 13%
5 2%
31% 22
29 »
19% 7%
24% 16%
12% 8?,

48?, 32?,

71% 52
91 85%
61% 66%
26 20?,

52% 40%
52% 411,

44% 27%
17 12

13 6%
81% 69%

33 21?,

34% 19%
31 23%
12% 10

. gvja%
- 0% 72-18

72% M%
* 46 - ;,32

«% -e%
35% 17%
an* **
s s.
34% M%
35 231,

29% 22
16 15?,

29% 17%
113% 70%
13 8%
19% 8%
14% 8%
13% 7%
IB 7%
101% 73%
34% 30
32 26%
20% 12%

38% »%
25 13%
21% 16
19, »,
12 4%
28% 13

69?, 38%
17% 3%
ao, 9%
35 19
110% 61
22?, 10

35 041,

64% 35%
W% 91,

221, ip.

AHdPd 12

AMSgM.eOb 4.4

AUStrstlS 1.7 20
AlldSup 11
AitbCh
AIMC pi
ALLTL 104 49 12
AULT pd06 18
Alcoa 1-20 14
Amax
Arrow pf 3 B6
AmHea 271
AmAor
ABakr 19
ABmdaZOB 47 14

A8rd pO.75 02
ABIdM .90 19 16
ABuaPr.TO 10 13

AmCan2.90 5.4 12

ACan pi 1175 H
ACapBiaO 08
ACapCOUa 96
AGMR n .60 IS 13
ACardC
fiJCnn 190 14 H
AElPw 126 7.9 11

AmExpl.36 14 11
AFanua.44 16 15

AGnCp 112 1010
ASM wt
AGm plAAHa&O
AHarit 132 13 9
AHottt
AHoittplUfi 02
AHMM0.10 41 IS
Amrkh7.0B 15 11

AtnGrp .44 .4 15
AM .72 A3
AmMot
AMotrpfia 05
APraad .50 19144
ASLFM 3
A&LH pH19 9.4

ASWp M 11 10
AmSid 1.60 1916
AmSur M 1.5 14
ASP plAASB IS
ASP pIBIBO 11
ATOT 120 47 15
AT6T pH64 7.1

ATOT p!3.?4 7A
AraWtrl.12 26 12
AWM pr125 7.4

AmHsH
ATr pr 5i92 7.6
ATr me
ATr un 182 12
Amems.06 1312
AmwDjJO A 21
AffleMk 1 33 77
AmavSOOB 8L0

1.7 SO 2*87 56% «% 80% -%
11 191 7% 7% 7% -% S?

221 3 V, 3 +% S'*
4 33% 33i, 331, -%

49 12 62 41% 41% 41% +% ig*
18 1 54 54 54 -1% S*
14 1293 351, 34% 35% -% S?

711 12% 12 12%
B6 1 35 35 35 ~% J2

3474 25% 25% 25% '% ^T5

319 11-16 % %_ S.
19 91 43% 43% £% ^47 14 1909 44% 43% 44% -%

02 158 33% 33% 3S% — % 2S?
19 16 68 H% 22?, 23 -% SJ,
10 13 18 25% 2S H S*
14 12 7037 55?, MP4 98%
H 3 1W* 118% 118%+% *2
06 58 25% 24% 25% +% 52*
06 33 33% 32% 33% +%
90 1, M QttL. 1(B. 4M. a.t.

291, +% 3S3
31% +% 30

105SS9 13% 13«4 13% -% 5?. zs
.92 19 1Z 489 32 311* 31% -% vs. &
^ a

W 4« W, W* 1«, H* 27
M 10 4 2352 301, 29% 30% 333. 271

10 IS ST 13?, 12% 12?4 +% 15% 27
64 1«% 18% 18i, -%

17 14 32 39% 39% 39% -% I £% 14%
109 5%

A a 9%
1245 18%
318 1%

12 18 536 61%

5% 9% -% 1 35% 13
IBS, 18 -%
1% 1%

4477 11% 11% 11%
+1

« )20% 13%

448 22?, 21% 22 -% 1 47
.1 09 184 074 271 Z73 +1 105% 577,
15 13 281 86% M% M% -%

] 54?, 23%

2S% OuP pnsr OS

7 07, 9% Ms 28 18%
16 16 21 30% 30 an, - % 7% 5%
11 15 137 u41 40% 41 +% uu 47,
80 10 716 39% 88 38% -% 531. 31L

DtaOsg -3* 167
Dayco J34 .8 13
DaytHd .84 10 15
OPL pf 7.37 aO
OaanFa .48 1.5 20
DacCB n.l3a JB

DtC 41
Deere .50 12
DotmP 102 10 10
DeRaAr 1 11 Z7
Detrana
DbcCh s .64 11 22
Den*MS20 4.1 36
DoSoto 1.40 3.6 17
DotEd 146 06 7
DatE pm22 aa
Detf p!7.68 ai
DetE pf7.45 OO
DE pF175 1ft

DE ptR124 11
DE pfO 3.13 11.

DE pB> 112 11.E pS 175 ia
DE ptO 140 11
DE plM3.42 11
DE pn. 410
DE prfC4.12 IS.

DME prl2B 02
DexMrsSO 10 16
DtGtar .84 15 11

OfuSm JS3 15 44
DtamS .70r 03
DMSh pf 4 m
DtaSQ 180b 16.

MneCfSO 17 IB
DMboMLIO 16 16
DlgiMla 16
Disney, SO A 33

25 4% 4% 4%
500 79 78% 78% +%
3438 28% 28% 28% +%
4304 581, S6>, 57% +1%
587 2S?, 26% 26%

28% CarTedlo
6% Carrol .10 ..

93% CarPVr, .70 1039 269 35% 35% 35% 4Sh ST
28% CartH«122 19 2B 567 43% 43% 431, 371,

45% CarOM .60 1.0 20 71 77% 75% 77 -1% 41 Z7%
14% CBscNCLH 7.620 30 10% 101, 16% -% g, ^
12% CatflCk 22 847 18% 1 81, 18% -% jq ygj!

14% CMC pi SO <6 55 19?, 19% 18% — % ig% 14
38% Caterp SO 1.3 12 2219 38% 37% 38% -% m
27% Ceco .80 19 46 148 41% 41% 41% -% 391* 23?,

Vr6» Colon, U0 11 14 1212 040% 241% 242 +% ,9 50%
43% CaMn pfeSD 07 24 86 95% 95% +% 50 wt
4% Congy XBm B 1 6% 6% 8% 641, 47
44 Cental 144 42 12 120 86% 57% 9B% +I4 a 33%
22% CenC nlSB 11. 8 1588 03% 23% 231* 203 HB
23% Contra 25 .7 13 690 36% 35% 38% — 1% Tos B1%
25% CwSoW.14 02 9 1202 34% 337, 34% +% 1023, 77
28% ConHuO.88 07 6 192 31 30% 30% -% 1017, igt.

42% Cnttt pMSO 13 *40 54% 54% 54% -% 355, 31?
19 CnflPS 188 19 13 209 26% 28% 20% -% gu 6%
2B% CaLaEHOa 10 11 162 34», 34% 3C% +% 17. 1

2* 25* 7* 1 39% 241;
11 23 18 341, 337, 34% +%

297 10?, 10% W% +% 1 28% 18

37 53% 53% 53% +% ££?
2 39% 39% 30% +% 2?
178 B 8% 8% -% SL

12 3 21% 2T% 21% -% £C*
4.1 16 2222 TIP, 75% 70?2 +%
SS 11 1307 128% 127% 128%-% ft
.4 15 1183 117 115% 116% — ?, ££
4J3 «7»1S% M% 10% -%

2663 3% 3>, V, -% S2
15 81 28 27% 27?, -% £?
1^144 569 29% 25% 25% -1

3 6B 18% 18% 18%
®

14 153 23% 23% 23% —% 2?*
11 10 12 10 9?, 9?, -% S..
19 16 1583 41% 40% 41% +% S*
1.5 14 Z79 S 56 56% -% 2..
15 47 OP, 67 67 -A 2*

S,14!S3;! 1
7.1 *88 51% 51 51 -%
72 13 51% 51% 51% 2?
28 12 54 38% 39% 39% *3*

1A z740 16?, 16% 16?, -% L *

77 10% IIP, IIP, -% r

*

7.8 21 77% 77% 77% +% 2.

M 35% 35 35% +% ft
12 0 m 112 113 +1
13-tt 100 29% 28<, 28% -%
A 21 184823% 23% 23% -% S*
3217 IBS 28% 28 20 -%
aa 4a 11% 11%. 11% +%

38 28% 25% 26% -%
115 2>, a 2 5ft

4S 18 4803 80% 88% 68?, S'
4 A *381 14C4 WL 771_ 'DU. A. it.

^
vfAmtoc
Amoco 130 44118
AMP . .73. 1J> H
Ampco BO 20
Amrop 10
Affl8ttt,tQ4 12 11
Anacmp 47
Anadrh SO 15 82
Antog »
AndMrt.48 47
Angelic .60 1414
AngtCrn
Anhou, .48 ISM

27% Coco
UT% Colons 89 56%

50 37%
64% 47
a 33%
203 148

Tz° 13 ’ 1U«, It
31 30% 30% —% 1017. 191,

sa ta "5 «* »%
28% 28% 28% -% 8% 6%» 5S» 22* ** ^1 1

19 CnflPS 1.68 19 13 209 28% 28% 28% -%
38% CoLaEHOB 10 11 102 34?, 34% 34% +%
32% CUB pT4 18 11 2 04% 34% 34%
127, CeMP*N.40 7.83S 10* 18% 17% 177, -%
19% CVIPS ISO 7.3 8 92 06?, 28% 28% -%
4% CentrDt 54 3250 7% 6% 6% -%
12 CniryTI M 5.5 10 » 15% 18% 15%
15% Cenvifl 2 m 9 35 ia% 10 19%
02% CrMoedSO 10 0 BO SO4 W 30?, +%

4% CentrDt 54 3250 7% 6% 6% -%
12 CraryR M 5.5 10 SB 15% 15% 15%
15% Cenvifl 2 Ml 9 35 s- 19 10% . „
22% CrMoedSO 10 9 V 30% 30 30% +% j

ml tg£
22% Cbmplnsa 17 18 0577 31% 30% 31% “% I 7SL sp-
S', ChamSiai 7S7 10% 10% 10% I Wk 12%
2 vJCMC 933 3% 3% 3% +% ’ 33^ ypl
% yjChl wt 7 1538 7-18 7-18 +1-30^
1?, vjChrt pf 8U 3% 3% 3% +% f _
Sa% ChaaealU 18 5 222S 35 34% 34?, -% ] « »%
48% Chase pH2S IS 10 55% 54% 55% +% I J%
40% Chn pM.140 10 14 S 51% 52 +% 1 30%

15% Chausn 18 M 19% 18% 1B%
23% Chebm.72 13 IT 17 30?, 30% 30% -%
09% ChemedSB 47 15 73 33% . 33% 33% -%
38% CUmWO-W- 10 8 1301 43% 42% 43% -%
51% CtlNY pl448e 15 393 S3 52% 52% -%

tao% 78%

a 9
22% 18

a it
23% 17%
25% 18%

18?, 12%
. 33% 247,

43 27%
15% 7%
39% 23%

A
2% %
P, M2
Si, 9?,

1352 38% 37% 3B% +% 5.
5 W, 1< 14% -% £?•
78 21% 21% 21% Si
25 33 33% 327,

473 3% 3% 3% +% 13*
,464820% a 20% -% Z!
872 15% 14% 1S% -% 2?
270 31% 31% 31% -% rj*
«7 2S, 25% 2»* -% ^"
» Ml 15?, 15?,

0780 25% »% 25% +%
W MO 98% W —1
840 M?, M W, +%a 11% 11% 11% +%
68 W% 10% M% + % 2f
156 8?,. 8% 8% , 1
565 8 7% 7% —

%

,100098% 981* 98% -1% ZL*
M 31% 31% 31% ?7
1 2», 28% 28% -% V.
18 15% 1S% W, +% ^.v

CUNT pflBDe 7

A

531, 53% 531, +% «%

AnbeoprlM 18

67?, 45%W MB
w?, 11%
17% 7%
27% 15
31 Ifl,

98% »%
5 3%
47% 34%
40% a%
36% as%
27% 17%

Must a .16 1-5 18
Antttem02| a
An»mra-4< 41
Apecbea 12
ApcP U1.70 9l0
ApPw pfl12 12
ApPw pRM 11
ApPw pmra h
AflpIMg »
ArohOAlOs A 13
AriP pf 158 H
ArkBsta 12
Arid* 1JB 1310
Armada
Annco
Armc pH 10 15.

ArmeRMB 11
AnriWMA4 13 13
ArowE 20 IS
ArowEpll.94 11
Arvtn .a 14 12
Arvln pf 2 13
Ajutco
AMTO pH25 7.0
Ataoin.m 12 8
AMfSon 12

AtMonaia 9.0
AtCfBZOS OS If
AWUch 4 1616
Atfffc priao 19
AUasCp
AudVd 11
Augat AO 14 a
Auabnt15e .7 IB
AvaoOtaM 1.1 H
Avalon -OSa 12
Avery .78 10 18
Avne! SO 15 42
Avon 2 16
Aydbi 15

'18 CMAln v « 1830 23% 22<, 23% +%
23*« Cfwpk « M ZS SB 85 uS4% 33% 34%
3B ChaaPn 2 41 13 2181 48% 47?, 48% -%
33% Chavrnl40 ^
130 CMMi* IS 4 135 1341, 134%-1
59% ChiMI pi 1 62 82 62 -%
19% ChIPnT 27 371, 37% 371,

7% Chkftifl35t 1814 242 8% 9 9% -%
50% ChrMCnJR 18 41 82 TIP, 80% 68% -%
4% Chrism t B 8 8
75% Chrome 11 87 23?, 23% 23% -%
271, Ctwya ,140 16 4 2830 38% 37% 38% +%
51% Chubb 1.5B 18M 2347 59% 58% 59% - %
M?« Churohal6 15 4B 385 13% 13 13<, -%
4 Cftyron M 12 20 174 4% 4% 4%
24% CilcOTpZa 5.0 12 *84 40% «P, 40% -%
247, CMBalrtTB IB 12 54 48% 447, 447, -%
18?, CMGE 116 107 585 27% 25% 27 -%
32>2 CkiG pi 4 17 ZH 48 48 48
37 CM3 piATS 10 zlO S3 S3 S3 +1
74% CM3 pi 900 12 ZlOQ 101 101 101

11 M 6202 47% 46?, 47% +%
IS 4 135 1341, 134% -1135 1341, 134%-1

62 82 62 -%

M 315 31%
-

1 as. 28% 2B% -% y.
18 15% 15% 1^ +%
8704 281, 21% 21?, -1%
19 31% 31 31 -%
75 24% 23% 24% +% "
3602 20% 2EH, 20% -%
19 11% 11% 11% -% S.

- * «* z±

30% 15
30?, 22%
37?, 23
68 451,

TO 58%
20% 12
43% 32%
19?, 14%
We %
31 19%
20% fl?#

16% 9%

M?, Ctmrchsie 15 <

4 Cftyron .M 12 i

24% CifcOTpl2B 5.0

247, cmeaiBtra 10
18?, emOE 116 10

1

32>2 CkiG pi 4 17
37 CM3 pi AH 10
74% CM3 pi 130 12
74% CMQ plS28 9.1

z» 48 40 48 IT
zlO S3 53 63 +1 “
Z100 101 101 101

z28a0uM3%101% 101%+% jB

a 1«%
7 3%
a m%
18 12%

2 %
11% 3%
22% 11
43%

18% CtoiMH .72 12 30 ,125 23 23% 22%
0% ClrctK a M 1.6 29 1170 17% 17 17% -%
11 ChCtya .06 2 27 1030 31% 30% 30% “%

e«n

33% 20

a U% 14 VR,

2* ^ 3S* S iSj
006 61% 00?, 81%
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WALL STREET

Fears over

insider case

recede
TAKING the Boesky affair in their
stride, Wall Street stock markets recov-
ered. from initial moderate losses to
show marginal price gains by early af-

ternoon on relatively active trading,

writes Roderick Oram in New York.
Help came from the credit markets

where bond prices drifted higher in
quiet trading taking yields below levels
set at the quarterly Treasury auctions
earlier this month.
Given the weekend to digest the news

that Mr Ivan Boesky, a leading Wall
Street investor, was to pay a $100m pen-
alty for insider trading, stock markets
showed only «™^ 11 losses after the
opening.
The Dow Jones industrial average fen

IS before cKmhfng beck slowly through
the rest of the marnzn-
At the dose the Dow Jones industrial

average was down 0.70 at 1,860-52.

The main impact of the hews rwrap in
stocks which had risen sharply on news
of takeovers or speculation that bids
were in the offing. Of the 10 most active
shares traded by early afternoon mma
were tied to takeover news of which all

but one felL

Gillette, for example, fell $% to $67%,

USX dropped $1 to $2%, Lockheed lost

$2% to $52%, EJF. Hutton was off $1% to

$42% and Transworld was unchanged at

$40%.
Among blue chips American Express

rose $1% to $57%, Du Font eased $% to

$86%, General Motors was ahead $% to

$70%, and McDonald’s rose $% to $61%
while Philip Morris and Westinghoose
were unchanged at $®0% and $56%.

Fax Photo rase $5% to $20% after East-

man Kodak agreed to pay $30 a share

for the company, a photo processor and
supplier of equipment Kodak fell $% to

$66%.
AMF, the parent of American Air-

lines, slipped $% to $56%. It announced
the purchase of AiiCal, a West Coast air-

line.

Prices of other airline stocks dropped
more shandy. TWA slipped S% to $21%,
Delta fell $% to $47%, United lost $% to

$57% and USAir fell $% to $38%.
Some strength was shown by compu-

23%, Di-ter stocks. IBM was up $1% to $123%,
gxtal Equipment rose $1% to $100% and
Burroughs eased ahead $% to $79. Hew-
lett-Packard gained $1% to $43. Its fiscal

year results are due out this week, and
analysts expect net earnings to rise

from last year's $1.91 a share to between
$2 and $2.25.

Northrop lost $% to $44%. It said itwas
writing off the last $250m of a $l-2bn in-
vestment in the Tigershark fighter air-

craft programme following the failure to
win an air force contract The invest-
ment was written off as costs were in-
curred.

K mart eased $% to $51%. It reported
an increase in third-quarter profits to 68^
cents a share from 60 cents. Among oth-"

KEY MARKET MONJTORS

| stockAmomwic» .1

NKW YORK Nov 17 Piwdoua YHrago

DJIndustarUs 1,862.63* 196250 1,43559

DJ Transport 829j63* 83455 68453
DJ Utiites 209,47* 209.87 165.78

S&PCofnposte 24042* 24352 198.11

LONDON
FT Old 12785 15935 15835
PT-SE 100 1,6285 15449 1,4039
R-A All-share 80925 816.06 682.12
FT-A500 885A9 8S350 74451
R Gold mines 3Q2A 325.1 2804
R-A Long git 1053 1053 1095

TOKYO
Kkkel 17208.15175905 12537.4
Tokyo SE 1,41850 1,43094 992.85

AUSTRALIA
All OrtL 1,3265 15629 1503.4
Metals & Mins. 6500 6785 5029

AUSTRIA
Credit Akhen 23355 23170 20953

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4,03459 453390 2,91857

|

Toronto
Metals & Minis 2,1135* 21257 15745
Composite 3,055.1* 3,0625 2,7894
Miiiilmrf

1

Portfolio 543.70* 15375 13594

DENMARK
SE 16951 19098 22990

FRANCE
GAC Gen 380.30 37850 2325
bid. Tendance 14650 144.7 87.1

wssToenum
FAZ-Aktten 65651 65890 57450
Commerzbank 157190 197950 1594.0

HONQKONO
Hang Seng 254259 254453 173657

ITALY
BancaComm. 72655 74349 40953

mTHBUMDS
ANP-CBS Gsn 27950 2809 2339
ANP-CBSInd 278.70 2795 2069

NORWAY
OsloSE 37655 37899 40350

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 88196 885.63 76146

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds — 15285 1,1935
JSE Industries — 1,4189 9505

SPAIN
Madrid SE 17150 17250 9695

SWEDEN.
J&P 258995 252191 153951

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank bid 56990 569.1 5265

WORLD Nov 13 PiwJaus Yearago

MS Capital Inti 3419 344.1 2385

9 COMMODITIES
|

(London] Nov 17 Prev 1

Slver(spotfldhg) ftffr 409950 I

Copper (cash) £90750 £888.70 t

Coffee (Jan) £159950 £257550 I

Oi (Brent blend) $1555 $1555
J

I GOLD (per ounce) I

London

Zflrich

Paris (tiring)

Luxembourg

NewYork (Dec)

$991,125 $40850
$38925 *40850

$39555 $407.78

$39375 $40955

$3893 $3965

cwnwcn

(London)

•
DM
Dm
FPr
Eft-

US DOLLAR
No*17 Previous

Lira

CS

2.0130 25030
16275 181.45

65025 65625
15740 1.6820

22740 22635
15945 158750
4150 4155
15850 15840

•terum
Mo* 17 Previous

15285 ~
14295

2875 28825
2326 230.75

94175 958
25925 2575
35475 3535

1591.75 198350
69.70 5950
15785 15780

INTEREST RATES

toKumwolM
(3-month offered rate)

c

Hot 17 Pm

DM

FT London!
(offered rata)

3-month US*
6-month US*

US Fad Rinds
USS-monthCDe
US3-month T-bffie

Ihtofl

11* 11%.
3’%. 3*
4% 4%
8* 8*

8*. 6 Vi.

6Vm 6*.
6*' 5*
555* 5575
5506* 553

US BONDS

Treasury

6% 1988
7* 1993

7% 1998

7K 2016

Nowmbarl7* Prev

Prtm YMd Prim YWd

IQOfa 6503 100%. 6538
1001*. 706 99*%a 7.153

100*t 753 99'fe 7512
100*7 7484 99%* 758

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

IMMortadn

lirtirty Ratum
Nov 17*

Yield Oaf
(ywnO Mm criunge change

.1-30 15858 +d19 7.01 +051
1-10 151.18 +ai3 670 +05

2

V 3 14152 +0.10 691 +053
3- 5 15457 +0.12 651 +052
15-30 185l17 +045 851 -054
Source: Merrtt Lynch

Corpcntt November 17* Prw
Price Yield Price Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 92102 655 92102 655
SCOT South Central

10* Jan 1993 106575 9409 106575 9409
Ptribro-Gal

8 April 1996 99525 8558 9855 B5S9
TRW
8* March 1996 10250 8564 10250 8564
Arco
9* March 2016 107575 9.145 10650 9527
Genenri Motors

8* April 2016 9150 8999 9150 &999
Otteorp

9* March 2016 98525 9513 9755 9558
Source: Salomon Brothers
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US Triwawy Bonds (C8T)
8% 32nds of 100%
Dec 96-27 98-30 97-28 96-05

US TraaeanrMe fDMB)

$1m points of 100%
Dec 9471 94.72 9459 9471

OntWIr a—

«

ot Depoa* pUM)
$1m points of 100%
Sep — — — 9401

Sim points of 100%
Dee 8296 9296 9296 9292
20-yeer Notional QBt
£60,000 32nds of 100%
Dec 108-08 108-15 108-04 108-04
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er store groups, Woolworth fell $% to

. $43% and J. C. Penney fell $% to $85%.

Scars Roebuck rose $% to $42%. It gave

exclusive rights to sell its merchandise

on television
1

to QVC Network which
rose $3% to $25% on the over-the-counter

market
MCorp, a leading Texas bank holding

company which, along with others in the

sector, are struggling with heavy energy
loan losses, rose $% to $12% after an-
nouncing the disposal of some assets.

Credit markets were quiet with most
trading confined to professionals. Gov-
ernment bond prices were modestly
ahead with the 7.50 benchmark Treasu-
ry bond due 2016 gaining % point to

100%. With the yield of the benchmark
bond now down to 7.48 per cent from the
average 7.54 per cent at the Treasury
auction in early November, dealers have
been making good progress in reducing
the heavy inventories of new securities.

Three-month and six-month Treasury
bills rose three basis points yesterday to

5.39 per cent and 5.46 per cent, respec-
tively. The year bill was unchanged at

5.50 per cent
The Federal Reserve entered the mar-

ket to make one-day system repur-

chases which could total $3bn to $4bn,

analysts believed.

The main economic news the market
is watching this week is the revised fig-

ure for third-quarter gross national

product which will be released tomor-
row. Some upward revision is expected
from the original 2.4 per cent at an an-
nual rate, but the decline in business in-

ventories in September, announced yes-

terday, indicated that the change could
be small.

TOKYO

Transatlantic

events spark

sharp fall

REPORTS of the death of North Korean
President Kim H Sung and a forecast
that Wall Street would plunge in the
wake of the fining of an arbitrageur for
insider trading took Tokyo sharply low-
er yesterday, writes Skigeo Nishiwaki of
Jtji Press.

The Nikkei average opened firmer on
small-lot buying but closed 18235 lower
from last Friday at 17,208.15 on fofa

trading of 278.67m shares, down from
394.32m. Losses outpaced gains 460 to
331, with 173 issues unchanged.

Reports of President Kim’s death
readied Tokyo in mid-morning. At about
the same time news was received of a
Wall Street analysts predictions that
massive selling would hit New York fol-

lowing the Securities and Exchange
Commission’s decision to fine an arbi-

trageur$100m for insider trading. Inves-
tors, unsure of how the news would af-

fect tile market, sold in small lots, push-
ing down prices.

Japan Steel Works topped the actives
for the 10th consecutive session with
37.54m shares changing hands. It ad-
vanced Y10 to Y430 at one stage but
closed Y10 lower at Y410 after profit-tak-

ing- The issue has been favoured by
speculators for a redevelopment project
involving the company's plant site.

The second most active stock was At-
sugi Nylon, with only 6.65m In-
creased demand for hosiery initially lift-

ed it Y24 to Y617, but later idling
brought the share down to Y582, off Yll.
Many biotechnologies eased toward

the dose after opening higher- Takeda
Chemical lost Y30 to Y2460 and
Pharmaceutical phmged Y140 to Y2420.
Only Sankyo and Tanabe Seiyaku fin-

ished higher at Y1.340, up Y30, and
Y1.500, up Y40, respectively, but the clos-
ing prices were each Y40 cheaper than
their highs fear the day.

Blue chips gained in the morning due
to buying by investment trusts but later
turned down. Hitachi dipped Y5 to Y955
and Matsushita Electric Industrial Y10
to Yl,740.

Among .large-capital stocks, Tokyo
Gas again slipped below Y1.000, closing
Y40 down at x97Q, while Tokyo Electric
Power fell Y210 to Y7.520. Isbikawajima-
Harima Heavy Industries was off Yll at
Y399.
Bond prices fell slightly with institu-

tional investors refraining from buying,
awaiting the announcements of key US
economic figures this week, mrindiTig a
revised gross national product figure for
the third quarter on Wednesday.
The yield on the bellwether 65 per

cent government bond maturing in July
1995 ranged from 5.145 to 5J.75 per cent,
finishing at 5.165 per cent, up from 5J50
per cent on Friday. The reports of the
North Korean president's death caused
a flurry of selling, bat the impact of this
soon faded for lack of confirmation.

HONG KONG
PROFIT-TAKING took Hong Kong mar-
ginally lower although most investors
stood back to await further news on
Cheung Kong's rumoured bid for Husky
Oil atCanada.The Hang Seng index lost

U4to2,242M
Zheung Kong added 75 cents to

HKS32. Hutchison Whampoa was un-

changed at HKS41.
Among properties SHE added 20

cento to HK$17.10, but Hongkong Land
lost 5 cents to HKS610.

Utilitieswere steady to firm, including

China Light which added 10 cents to

HK320. China Gas and Hongkong Elec-

tric were both unchanged at HKS18.3Q

and HK5I0J0, respectively.

EUROPE

Domestic

factors

predominate
DOMESTIC FACTORS took most
bourses to a mixed or lower close yester-

day, and events across the Atlantic play-

ed little part in trading.

Frankfort bad a particularly thin ses-

sion in which the Commerzbank index
lost 7.3 to 1,072.9. Few shares attracted

demand as investors prepared for Wed-
nesday's national holiday.

Analysts were divided on the effect of

the insider trading scandal in New York
but at most thought it might have pro-
duced caution among Investors in case
of a fall on Wall Street
The car sector followed the trend, with

VW down DM 7 to DM 4243, Daimler
DM 6 to DM 1,256 and BMW DM 3 to
DM564.
Viag, the partially privatised energy

and metals group which said its nine-
month results boosted expectations of a
higher dividend this year, saw its share
price drop DM 130 to DM 158.70.

Construction group Hochtief, which
warned of a fell in profits this year, lost

DM 30 to DM 1,120.

The Bundesbank sold DM 104.7m
worth of paper
Amsterdam was also faily lacklustre,

with few fresh economic factors to lend
direction, but sentiment was depressed

by the Boesky affair on Wall Street, the
lower opening there and linnhangpri in-

terest rates.

The Opec pricing committee’s meet-
ing

,
which raised the possibility last

week of higher oil prices, felled to sup-
port the market yesterday and most sec-

tors closed easier.

Royal Dutch managed a 20-cent rise to
FI 207.5, but Unilever dropped FI 5 to FI
493.5 and Philips eased 10 cents to FI
43.30.

Zurich tended mixed to slightly high-
er as the mood was lifted by hopes of a
fall in interest rates and a stable dollar.

Chemical issues were mixed after last
week's falls in the wake of the BhfaA
pollution disaster. Sandoz bearer was
unchanged at SFr 10,100, but its partici-

pation certificates added SFr 5 to SFr
1,615. Qba-Geigy bearer lost SFr 45 to
SFr 3,375, but Hoffmann-La Roche “ba-
by” shares were steady at SFr *21,400
and its pftrlldpatkm wereup
SFr 2^00 to SFr I14£00.

Stockholm saw sharp losses aizzld

worries that higher interest rates could

mean tough measures to cut consumer
spending.

Among actives Alias Copco shed FL 17

to FI 191 on news of lower nine-month

results. _
Fennenta lost FI 12 to FI 107 foDowmg

an announcement by state holding com*

pany Pwcordia that itno longer planned

to buy 43 per cent of the group.

Brussels eased as worries resurfaced

over the country’s political situation and
the prospect of renewed language argu-

ments.
Fetrofma, the blue-chip oil group, fell

BFr 80 to BFr 9,400 while among chemi-
cals UCB lost BFr 30 to BFr 9.000. How-
ever, Solvay rose BFr 30 to BFr 8.330.

Milan closed lower under heavy sell-

ing pressure. Actives included Fiat,

which fell L350 to L15.600, and Monte1
dison, down L390 to L2.910.

The
opened a modern trading floor, and its

president, Mr Afiko Mohammed, said it

was the largest and most modern in

black Africa. He said foe exchange,

which hori 19 securities listed worth
about 80m naira ($37m) in 1961, now
traded in 187 securities with a market

value of over 7bn naira.

Paris went against foe trend boosted
by improved economic data released last

week including lower inflation and fore-

casts of higher investment
Constructions benefited from the

news on rates, including Bouygues
which added FFr 12 to FFr 1,282.

Oslo fell nervously ahead of concern
over France's failure to acknowledge
Norway's deadline at the weekend for

approval of the Troll field gas deal.

Madrid was generally lower.

AUSTRALIA
AN ABRUPT drop in the price of gold
ffnmhmfti with nervousness about an ex-
pected faU on Wall Street to take the
Sydney stock market down sharply.

The gold index lost &L5 to 1,5482, its

biggest ever fall in a single day, taking
other mining stocks and industrial is-

sues down with rL The AH Ordinaries in-

dex dropped 36.2 to L326.7, and losing
stocks outnumbered advances by 550 to.

129.

Golds included Central Norseman,
which lost 70 cents to A$13l80, and Kid-
ston, which was down 30 cents to AS7.70,
while other mining Issues sawCRA off
24 cents to A$6.76.

CANADA
GOLDS traded sharply lower in Toron-

*

'to, and most other sectors followed the
faffing trend. The charges of Insider

tradingon Wall Street had onfya margi-
naleffect on the market.

. , „ ..

Among golds, hit by the weak bullion

price, Echo Bay traded C$% lower act

C$29%.
Montreal traded marginally lower in

most sectors.

LONDON

near -j

EQUITIES fell smartly In Lemdon/ya^
terday as traders cautiouriy -assessed,

the implications of foe inskterdeafing

cases on both sides of the itflfotie,., :Vj ,

However, losses -to bine chips TOp
trramrrl* foe close of ttade aftlBSES^

of a serious sefoe*& on WalT Street

proved unwarranted. The
dex ended 15.7 down at

fog 26 -points white waiting xpt-jWm

Street to open, and the.FT OrdmqaJySit-

dex fimwW 14.7 lower at l,27ftV:.- •

The UK Governments decision id

wlrichjceta^
to insider dopfing had an
feet on current speculative issues.

:

the late rally took many of tbem.w^..
above the day's lows, including Cqaatajfc

.

off 2Ip fit 6T3p» £&£§_

Circle, down 16p at 634p, and Piflringtntf.

stocks also _ ___ . «.
. m _£r

despite foe absence of firm news from

Opec.
8

Govemmsait bonds firmed on earfy

strength to sterling, following foeir set*

back last week. In a relaiivelyeabn,"

paint.

Chiefprice changes. Paged!; DetaSs,
Page 40; Share iaftimaiim,; service.

Pages 38-39l
.. '-..l:-
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SINGAPORE
i-V

A LACK of fresh buying orders, particu-
larly from abroad, tookSingapore lowei1^
although fallfl were •

The Straits Tmw«-- inrlii<rirwrf~ ^Tvi«»*' -

I
closed 3.67,knrer at 881J96. • ^ "j

.

"
•

. ;

Among actives TTiiAte '
T atmpw Trafaw.

tries added 43 cents to S$49.5ft and Svi ;

Hartamas added 18 cents to S$^99. The \

companies, controlled fry Malaysian
property developer Datok Wong See >

.

T^iiase dmfed rumours ttffltfoeyareT -

hi • '

. ;

Elsevriiereftfoieclnps e&sedon ii imX' '

SOUTH AFRICA Mm
THE FALL in foe' bullion jppee ?

golds shaipjy Iowct in Jofaanaesbtorg. '/

Among golds BaffeMontem -feft- Ri fo
B82, Gold Kelds K1J50 toRS^aadDrie-
frmiffln RW&fe
Ofoer mfnirtgK fefi in.- In-

cluding De Beers winch kwtm to. , :

and Rnstmiburg ~Pfafownyi wtdk^1 dosenj^.'.-

R3 lower at B47. Mmmg financial Apggo
Amraacan lost RL50 to R67JO. .=
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The Solid

Gold is the one commodity that has long been valued as the basis for sound financial planning: Esteemed foriis

’

enduring value, gold is a long-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty; Jt is heldhyinfer-'
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals. ; y.

:
r

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most offeh ::

move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
'

Around the world gold buUion coins are the most popular investment vehicle for privateinvestors. And Canada^
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world.

*

SOLID GOLD
When you investin gold bufljon,
choose the most portable
and widely-accepted—Canada's
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,
foe Gold Maple Leafisavailable
in 1 oz, Yz (ml, Vi oz^ and Vi0 oz.

sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf contains a

. minimum of one troy ounce of
9999 fine gold, no other coin is

purer. It has no base metals,
which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-
ed entirely in Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its
gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

K v

GLOBAL GOU> :;
: "v

The Gold Maple Leaf is recog-
nized aroundfoe woridJItcanbe
quickly and easily traded with
no costly assay at resale You''
will find foe Gold Maple Leaf
wherever gold !s tifadbif^-at
banks, brokerage houses and
coin dealers.

4

Canada's GoldMaple Leaf
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT INYOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada tfe RoWI Canadian Monderaj^s
erne MW canaaenna

4


